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PREFACE

/Thb term ‘ Backward Territory ’ is not one that is known

I
.‘InternationalLaw, nor is it possible or desirable to give it any

Piaot definition or denotation for our present purpose. At the
’p.& extreme, it may perhaps be said to be marked by territory

(Vhich is entirely nninhabited ; and it dearly indudes territory

^inhabited by natives as low in the scale of dvilization as those

of Central Africa. On the other hand, all that can be said as

to its upper limits probably is that it is obviously intended to

exclude territory which has reached the level of what is some-
times known as European or Western civilization.

Tlie term is a relative one, and as civilization advances it

may cease to apply to territory which would to-day be said to

be included within it ; or it may conceivably become applicable

to countries which would not, in the circumstances of the present

time, be called ‘ backward.’

The advanced States have, from time to time, acquired the

entire or partial sovereignty over territory exhibiting very
varied degrees of backwardness. Before the War, there was
discernible a tendency, which has now abated, to extend this

process to countries comparatively high in the scale of civiliaa-

tion. International Law has followed, and must continue to

follow, such movements.
The problems which arise to-day are not in aU respects the

same as those which had to be solved in the earlier periods of

colonial expansion. New methods of acquisition have been

introduced to meet the altered conditions. Some rules, such

as those connected with Discovery, have sunk into the back-

ground ; others, for instance those concerned with the acquisi-

tion of a part only of the sovereignty, have been brought from

an obscure position into the foreground. New rules have been

framed. Yet old rules have been retained, developed, and
adapted to new situations ; and for a proper understanding of
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the law of to-day a knowledge of its growth emoe the end of the

Middle Agee ie essential.
_ , . -

But it is not neoesaary to deal with the past merely in order

to show how the present rules have grown up. The contention,

which has been put forward in Arbitration Proceedings, that

titles which had their beginnings in past ages must be judgtd

to-day according to the law as it eidsted at those times, is

probably not universally sound—it is sufficient in this connec-

tion to refer hare to the extended scope which has been given

to the doctrine of Effective Occupation in modem times. But

such a principle is frequently the right one to apply. For

example, the Hague Tribunal in its Award, given in 1909, in the

matter of the maritime frontier between Norway and Sweden,

held that the question was to be considered in oonneotion with

the principles of law in fores in 1668 ; and in disputes as to

territorial titles it is sometimes necessary to know whioh State

was pointed out by the law of a partimilsr time as having the

best claim to certain territory at that time.

Borne of the questions which will be considered in the

following pages are of particular interest as showing how Inte^

national Law develops, and develops not only to meet changing

political conditions but also in response to an advancing public

opinion. For example, while some of the rules whioh will be

considered in Part IV are already rules of law, others cannot yet

be said to be supported by legal sanctions, although they aro

being so generaUy followed that any departure from them
would be visited with the censure of public opinion. They are

of moral if not, at the moment, of legal force. They represent

International Law in the making. Moreover, many of these

rules have regard to races which cannot be said to be Subjects
of Intemational Law, but whose welfare is becoming so increas-

ingly the concern of the advanced peoples who constitute the
International Family that those peoples are making the protec-
tion of the backward races the subject of legal rules which are
binding upon and between thamselves.

A few observations will be fitting with regard to the relative
values of the difierent kinds of evidence that will be marshaHed
in the Mowing pages for or against a proposition as a rule of
Intemational Law.

^

That Law ‘rests upon a consensus of civilized States ’
; but

It 18 only in a few instances, such as in the Final Act of the
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Berlin Conference, that the assent of those States has been
formally given to particular rules. Hence recourse must be
had, as Lord Alverstone, 0.J., pointed out in West Band Central

Gold Mmrng Co., Ltd. v. The Kmg, to ‘ evidence of usage to be
obtained from the action of nations in similar casos in the

course of their history.’
‘ Les regies du droit,’ said the French Minlste? for Foreign

Affairs in the Chamber of Deputies on the 20th June, 1896, ‘ ne
sont, en somme, que la synthase de I’exp^rience des faits.’ And
the Arbitrators of The Hague Court in the case of the Muscat
Dhows sought for principles of International Law, ‘-dans les

Conventions .en vigueur & oette dpoque, dans la 16gislation

nationals en tant qu’elle a obtenu une reconnaissance inter-

nationole et dans la pratique dn droit des gens.’

In the following discussion, considerable attention has,

accordingly, been given to tho actions of States, and to rules

that have been advanced ofdoitdly on behalf of States.

Special importance has also been attached to the decisions

of arbitrators and judges, whose business it is to ascertain, by
the appropriate testa, what the law is in order to apply it in

practice.

The opinions of jurists have been freely cited, especially

those of the classical jurists.

Lord Alverstone, in the case to which wo have referred, laid

dl?wn that the mere opinions of jurists, however eminent or

learned, are not in themselves sufficient to show that a particular

proposition is binding as a rule of International Law, although

he acknowledged that such opinions ‘ have done in the past,

and will do in the future, valuable service in helping to create

the opinion by which the range of the consensus of civilized

nations is erdarged.’ In B. v. Keyn, more authority was
allowed by some of the members of the Court to the writings

of jurists, which were considered to afford ‘ evidence of the

agreement of nations.’ * To ascertain that law,’ said

Amphlett, J.A., ‘it is most important in this and all other

cases to consult the published opinions of eminent jurists of

different countries, for although, as has been justly said, those

writers cannot make the law, still if there is found a practical

unanimity or a great preponderance of opinion among thorn, it

would afford weighty, and in -many oases, conclusive evidence

that their statement of the law had been received with the

general consent of the civilized nations of the world.’ ‘Both

sides, therefore,’ he added, ‘ very properly called our attention

b
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to the opinions of almost every accredited wiitor on inter-

national la-w vrho has dealt with this question of maritime

territory.’

The Supreme Court of the United States has also held, in

The Paguete Hcibam, that the works of jurists and oommonta-

tors may be resorted to by judicial tribunals, ‘ not for the

speculations of their authors oonoeming what the law ought to

be, but for trustworthy evidence of what the law really is ’

;

while in some other countries even greater weight is allowed to

the views of writers upon hatemational Law. The Statute

establishing the Permanont Court of International Justice pro-

vides that the Court shall apply, in addition to international

conventions, international eustono, and recognized principles

of law,
'
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly

qualified publicists of the various nations, as subsidiary means
for the determination of rules of law.’ Moreover, the ‘ Oases

’

and ‘ Arguments ’ of the Parties to an Internationa Arbitration

are usually fortified by references to the writings of authors
of repute.

The book has grown out of the work I did while I hold tho
King Edward VII Memorial Scholarship at the Middle Tomplo,

I am indebted to the Carnegie Endowmont for Intomational
Peace for examining and criticizing the manuscript, and for
placing a large advance order for copies of the book.

„ M. P. L.
Becmber, 1926.
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THE
ACQUISITION AND GOVERNMENT
OF BACKWARD TERRITORY
IN INTERNATIONAL LAW

PART I.

THE TERRITORY.

CHAPTER I.

SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF PART I

Intebnational Law places no veto on the acquisition of

territory merely on account of its relative backwardness or ad-

vancement. It does, however, prescribe the mode or modes of

acquisition which must be employed, according to the condition

of the territory, if a \alid title to it is to be obtained. The lines

of division that arc of importance for our purpose are not, there-

fore, those which might bo considered to separate backward
from advanced territory. They are rather those internal lines

which subdivide backward territory according to the method
or methods by which it can be validly acquired.

Now, the area under the dominion of a particular Sovereign

is liable to variation by : ol a

() Transference of territory from, or to, another Sovereign :
Sovereign’s

Teirltoij

.
may bo

() Transference of territory from, or to, the no-Sovereign’s- vatieHy

:

land or territoriiim nullms.

. The methods known to International Law by which
these changes can be brought about may be summarized as

follows

:

Transference from one Sovereign to another may be effected

by;—
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(1) Cession, •whether made freely or under compulsion as

after a war

;

(2) Conquest, or the acquisition, by a successful belligerent,

of the territory of which he has taken possession during a war

;

(3) Prescription, or the perfection of the title of a Sovereign

to territory, due to that territory’s having remained under his

continuous and undisturbed dominion during a period sufficient

to justify the assumption that the position has become part of

the established international order
; and we should perhaps add

(4) Relinquishment for administration under League of

Nations mandate, although this mode would seem to bo only

a special case of Cession.

Territory which is Ismiormw mllms may pass under the
dominion of a Sovereign by ;

—

(1) Occupation, whLoh is the normal process for the assump-
tion of sovereignty over a part of the territorium mllius ; and

(2) Accretion, where, by a physical change, the land area
under a particular Sovereign is increased, artificially or naturally,
so as to extend the boundaries of the Sovereign’s territory over
part of the open sea.

Transference of territory under a Sovereign to the temforwn
mUius may take place by ;

—

(1) Abandonment, i.e. when a Sovereign voluntarily relin-

quishes part of his territory j

(2) forfeiture, which occurs when a Sovereign loses his title
to territory on account of failure to occupy that lorritorv
effectively

; and
' j

(3) Destruction or disappearance of land whereby the
extent of the open sea is increased.

Cession is necessarily a bilateral act ; it requires the con-
sent of the ceding as well as of the acquiring Sovereign. Con

A — *11 I
uoBB seizBu Dj lorce against

tne mil of its previoi^ Sovereign. Prescription demands long
poaaession. Occupation, on the other hand, oan be cormnenoed
by a ^lateral act of a relatively simple nature and consum-
mated in a comparatively short time.

It is, therefore, important to determine what are the oondi-

SpatiTO
‘emtory that is open to acquisition by

r-"" '-'uoupaiion lu tne oroau sense

sovereignty is

was previously wit^ut aS vermgn, but also that by which ownership is acquired in land
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or goods previously belonging to nobody. The sovereignty

over a given territory must, therefore, be distinguished from the

property in the land composing it, and in considering what con-

stitutes occupiable territory we shall be concerned only with

the sovereignty.

Dealing first with land, we shall consider what are the

characteristic marks of tmitorium nullms, and we shall deal

with Abandonment and Forfeiture as being processes by which

territory can be added to the temiormm nullms. Wo shall

then inquire to what extent the sea is iemtorvum mdlius and

how far it is open to acquisition ; and we shall deal with

Accretion in so far as that process functions as an agent for

rendering parts of the open sea susceptiblo of sovereignty.

Lastly, we shall consider whether, apart from proscribing the

appropriate mode of acquisition in the various cases, Interna-

tional Law places any veto upon particular acquisitions, either

generally or as against particular States.
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CHAPTEE n

UNINHABITED LANDS.

The Arctic and Antarctic Beglons.

The parts of the earth in which are to be found the most

important uninhabited areas that remain open to acq^uisition as

ienitoria mJlius are the Arctic and the Antarctic. Interest in

these regions has recently developed with the recognition of the

value of the whale, seal, and other fishories, and of the soioutiUo

possibilities of those regions, and o\¥ing to the possible oxiBt(moo

there of mineral-bearing lands. It has also been suggested that

parts of these regions might be made to serve Strategic purposes,

and that aircraft bases might bo formed there.

Claims based on a kind of ‘ hinterland ’ theory havo boon
put forward, on behalf of some of tho mo.st northerly and most
southerly countries, to any land that may bo discovered within
the sectors lying between those respective countries and tho
Poles, and bounded latorally by the meridians of longitude
which bound the countries themselves.

In accordance with this princdplo, claims have been made
on behalf of Canada to all the land contained within a sector
included between the meridians of 60” and 141° West longitude,
and extending from Canada to the North Pole. The Canadian
Parliament has, in fact, recently passed an amendment to the
North-west Territories Act under which scientists or explorers
proceeding to the Northern hinterland of Canada may be re-
quired to obtain Canadian licences

; the object of this amend-
ment being explained by the Minister of the Interior to be
the assertion of Ca,nadian ownership over the whole Northern
.^obipelago, as against any other States whose subjects might
ttjsoover islands in that region.

Olai^ have been put forward by Eussia in respect of
the :^on north of Sib®ia

; and the principle, if followed,
would give the United States the ri^t to any land that might
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bo disooverad north of Alaska betwaon 141® and 170° W., would
ontitle Eussia to any such lands north of Siboria botweon
170° W. and 82° E., Norway to lands between 82° E. and 5° B.,

and Denmark to lands north of Greenland.

Those who uphold this principle are able to point out

that the recent attribution to Norway of the Spitsbergen

Archipelago accords with it, since those Islands are situated

within what would bo the Norwegian sector. This Archipelago,

although not strictly uninhabited, contains only a relatively

small and fluctuating non-native population. Since its dis-

covery (or rediscovery) by the Dutch in 1696, claims to the

Archipelago have been made by Holland, Great Britain,

Denmark, and Norway, but have not been substantiated
; and

proposals that were put forward just before the Great War for

the international control of the Islands by the countries

interested in the exploitation of their mineral wealth also came
to nothing. The Archipelago thus remained t&friionum nullius

until 1920, when Norwegian sovereignty over it was, subject

to certain conditions, recognized by a Treaty between the

Powers mainly concerned.

On the hinterland principle, Wrangol Island would fall

within the Eussian sector. This island was discovered by a

British officer in 1849, and was occupied for six months by a

shipwrecked British crew in 1914, and by British expeditions

in 1921 and 1923. The British and Canadian Governments

have, however, disclaimed any intention of annexing the

Island ; but claims to it have been made on behalf of the

United States.

In the Antarctic, the hinterland principle has been invoked

on behalf of the claim of Australia to Adelie Land, as against

the claim of Prance based upon the discovery of this portion of

the supposed Antarctic continent by a Frenchman in 1840. It

is pointed out, in support of the Australian claim, that the

principle can be said to be already operative in the Antarctic,

since Graham Land is a dependency of the Falkland Islands,

while the coasts of the Eoss Sea and the adjacent islands are

administered by New Zealand.

There is no doubt a good deal to be said in favour of the

reasonableness and convenience of the hinterland principle as

applied to the Polar regions, but, as we shaE see in a later

Chapter, it probably at present cannot be said to be a rule of

law ; and in view of the possibihty of disputes arismg as to the

ownership of any lands that may be discovered in the Polar
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rogions, an internaiiional agreomenij as to llio priuoiplos that

should ffovem suoh a oaso Beeros to bo desirablo.

The learned editor of the eighth edition of Hall s Intoma-

p.i*B(iio«e). tional Law ’ suggests that neither the North nor tUo bou n

Polar region is susceptible of acquisition by occupation bocauao

neither is capable of pormanent settlement. But if portions ol

those regions can be put to any useful purpose, there would

appear to be no reason in law why a State which is prepared

to adapt them for that purpose should not appropriate such

portions, provided it is able to exercise reasonable control

over suoh persons as may be stationed there or may resort there

from time to time. a
As regards the Polos themselves, in 1911 tbo Norwegian nag

was, in fact, planted at the South Polo by Amundson, who

j'Ajflontt named the surrounding plain King Haakon VII.’3 Platoa,u.

Poiftii.!®, jjQ formal annexation seems to have boen mado by the

Norwegian Government ; nor does the Unitod Btatos (tovorii-

ment appear to have made any territorial claims in ooiisoqiionuo

of Peary’s successful expedition to Iho North Polo in 1!)0().

Indeed, it is difficult to see what useful purpose any appro-

priation of the areas at or near the Poles could bo made to sorvo,

Stt Cb.

XIX. Mow.

The
Folee.

Amunilwn
The Sottih

Islands in the Sea.

The uninhahited territories which, in tho past, havo^ boon

occupied as temtom nullius have frequently been islands in tho

sea. As examples of many such islands, we montion the

following

:

p.o.Soiid. Madeira and the Azores, discovered and settled by the
boob. No.

pQjtug^eae in the first half of the fifteenth century,

cwofiw St. Helena, discovered by the Portuguese in 1502. They

permanent settlement there, however, and kept the
'

island secret until 1588, when it was visited by Cavendish.

S'.o.Hms. JCerguelen in the southern Indian Ocean, which was dis-

covered and taken possession of in 1772 by tho French, whose

dnims were reasserted in 1893.

i.itT'ao But an island may be uninhabited and yet under the
uiea lo* soveidgnty of a State. Thus there are a number of islands and

'* oSet throughout the world which have no permanent inhabit-

iloa. *(0,
ants, but are British territory or under British protection, and
have been leased by the Government for guano collection or for

coconut planting. For example, Amboyna Cay and Sprattley

Island, two iminhabited sandbanks in the middle of the China
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'

Sea, were annexed by Groat Britain in 1877 and leased for guano
collection.

At one time, similar leases o£ islands in the Pacific Ocean TheTiim,

were granted by the British Government without annexotion.

The leases were for terms of years
; and they provided expressly

that British protection might he withdrawn from the lessee in

the event of international complications arising, and that at the sn ch.

end of the term the island should again become no-man’s-land.

Thus uninhabited Christmas Island was leased in 1865 and
again in 1872, but was not formally annexed until 1888. While

these islands were, no doubt, not British territory before

annexation, it would soem that the grant of the leases amounted See r.o.

to the exercise of a partial sovereignty which was good as

against any State that could not show a prior title. p- 38.

According to the law of the United States, whenever any

citizen of the United States discovers a deposit of guano on any Modm's

island, rook, or koy, not within the lawful jurisdiction of any

other Government, and not occupied by the citizens of any other nongiM

:

Government, and takes peaceable possession thereof in the

name of the United States, such island, rock, or key may, at the smtw:

discretion of the President, be considered as appertaining to the p
'^4

United States, and the discoverer may be granted the exclusive

right of oocupying it for tho purpose of obtaining guano. All

acts done or offences committed there are deemed to have been

done or committed on the high seas on board a merchant ship

of the United States ;
and it is provided that tho United States

need not retain possession of the place after tho guano has been

removed.

An uninhabited island within territorial waters is under the

dominion of the Sovereign of the adjoining mainland. Not only

the sovereignty over, but also the property in, certain islands

which arose from the sea within the territorial waters of the

Indian Empire were held by the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council in 1916 to belong to the Crown.

Even where the island is not in the territorial belt, but has

been formed by alluvium, it is regarded as belonging to the

adjoining land from which its elements were derived. This

was laid down by Sir William Scott (afterwards Lord Stowell)

in the case of Th Anna (1806), and although the judgment does

not mention the distance of the islands from tho mainland, the

decision does not depend upon this distance, and, as a matter

of fact, some of them seem to have been outside the territorial

belt. The point at issue was whether a capture had taken place

Islandslntenl-
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'within territoriapl waters, and the judgment deals with tho

cwnership ol the islands in the lollowing terms

:

The capture was made, it seems, at the mouth of tho li’vor

Miesissippi, and, as it is contended in the claim, 'witliin the boundaries

of theUnited States. We all know that the rule of law on this siib
jeot

is terfaedonvniuinfinUur,ubifiivUur a/rmwwn vis, and since the intro-

duction of &;e arms, that distance has usually been recognized to

be about three miles from the shore. But it so happens in this

case, that a question arises as to what is to be deemed the shore,

since there are a number of little mud islands composed of earth

and trees drifted down by the River, which form a kind of portico

to tho main land. It is contended that these are not to be con-

sidered as any part of the territory of Ammca, that they arc n sort

of ‘ no mms lard,’ not of consistency enough to support the purposes

of life, uninhabited, and resorted to, only, lor shooting luid taking

birds nests. It is argued that the line of torritoiy is to bo taken

only from the Balise, which is a fort raised on made land by tho

foimoi Spanish possessors. I am of a diltovont opinion
; I think

that the protection ol territory is to bo reckoned from those isUinda

;

and that -they are the natural appendages of tho coast on which thoy

border, and from which indeed they wore formed. Their olomonts

are derived immediately from tho territory, and on tho principle

of alluvium and increment, on which so ranch is to bo found in

the hooks of law. Quod vis fiuminis de Im pmedio delrmenl, S
vicino praedio adulerit, pdam tmm remanei, ovon if it had boon
CMtied over to an adjoining territory. Considor what tho oou-

sequenoe would be if lands (rf this description wore nob oonsidered

aa appendant to the main land, and as comprized within tho bounds
of territory. If they do not belong to the tJnitod States of America,
any other power might occupy them ; they might ho embanked
and fortified. What a thorn would this be in the side of Amorioa I

It is physically possible at least that thoy might bo so occupied by
European nations, and then the command of the River would be
no longer in America, but in suoh settlements. The possibility of

such a consequence is enough to expose the faUaoy of any arguments
that are addressed to shew, that these islands are not to bo con-
sidered as part of the territory of America. Whether they are com-
posed of earth or solid rock will not vary the right of dominion,
tor the right of dominion doffl not depend upon the texture of tho
soil

I am of opiniou that the right of teiiitoiy is to be reckoned
from those islands.

lUasds Westlake supposes the case of an island partly within and
B^rtly outside the territorial belt, and is of the opinion that if

the acquisition of an originat title to it oame into question, it
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would be difficult to contend that snob a title could be gained

to any part of it otherwise than by eflective occupation.’ It

is submitted that, on the principles underlying the existmoo of

the territorial belt, to be dealt with in Chapter VII, the part

of the island within the belt should bo regarded as belonging to

the adjacent mainland, the occupant of which would also have,

for a reasonable time, a contingent right, to be perfected by

effective occupation, to the rest of the island.

WesllaHe,

I. Oh. V.



CHAPTER III.

INHABITED LANDS : TlIEOBETIOAL.

Roman Tna Roman law of Oooupalion deals only with the acquisi-

I'Sw* tion of property or doTnvnwin. It lays down that natural law

a 1.
giTes to the first oooupant quod ante mlUus esf, such as wild

ni9.4i. L3 beasts, birds and fishes *, swarming bees ;
things taken from an

enemy ; precious stones, gems, and other things found by tho

seashore
;
an island formed in the sea ;

troasuro trove
; and

things abandoned by their owners. Tho theory of Oeenpation

was not, however, applied by the Romans to tho acquisition of

sovereignty or imferium.

Maine goes too far when he states that tho Roman i)uiaoi])lo

chlvni. of Oooupunoy, and the rules into which the jurisconsults ox-

source of all modern lutornatiouul Jaw on

Lofcw the acquisitionof sovereign rights in newly disoovorod eouulrios.

SiiBdOoiik The principles underlying the rules which tho Romans
found adequate for regulating the acquisition of property in res

^vni
comparatively simple, and they aro quite unequal to

^eo. ' the task of settling any but the most general questions that arise

in connection with rival claims to sovereignty over largo tracts

of tenitory.

When we apply these principles to the acquisition of

sovereignty and endeavour to gel from them a definition of

ierritorium mllm, all they tell us is that, where a tract of tem«
tory is not suhj eot to any sovereignty—eitherbecause ithasnever
been so subject, or, having once been in that condition, has been
abandoned—the sovereignty over it is open to acquisition by a
process analogous to that by which property can be acquired in

an ownerless thing. But a rule so stated does not carry us far

in practice. Its application is clear and universally admitted
to the case of uninhabited territory not under any sovoreiguty.
But when we are dealing with inhabited lajijds such a rule is of
Utile use, because the point at issue is whsther, having regard
to the degree of political developmentpg^'other characteristics

of the inhabitantB, the territory Ofntbljj^idered to be already
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under an elTeclive sovereignty, and with tins the Eoman rules

do not deal.

Until comparatively recent times, the acquisition of Opinion in

sovereignty over the territories of backward peoples was dis-

cussed as a case of Conquest, not as one of Occupation. Tho

subject formed part of the wider question, whether it was just

to levy war against infidels and pagans as such, which was
vigorously debated in the Middle Ages by jurists and theologians Nys,

over a long period. The general trend of opinion was in the

direction of denying sovereign rights to non-Christians, but,

even among those who held this view, it was put forward as

legitimizing a war of Conquest and not as rendering the lands

of non-Christians temtoria mlUus which could be acquired by
Occupation.

But the opinion that sovereignty might be justly exerdsed

by infidels received oonsidorablo support, and included among
its advocates men of high position and authority. St. Thomas
Aquinas (1227-1274) taught that dominion is based upon aumma.

human law, whereas tho distinction between tho faithful and

infidels comes from divine law, and divine law, which comes Art., io.

from grace, does not armul human law, which comes from

natural reason
;
and his contemporary, Sinibaldo Fiesco, after- Nye. «.«.

wards Pope Innocent IV., also declared in favour of tho rights

of infidels.

The contrary opinion derived support from the principles

advocated by ‘Wyoliffe. It was condemned at the Council of

Constance (1414-1418), where it was disoussod in relation to the

Polos and Lithuanians. But it was still widely held when the

discoveries of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries again

rendered it a question of practical importance.

Turning to the opinions of publicists who have taken up the Opinions

subject since that time, we find that they can be grouped into

three more or less definite classes, as follows

;

Class (I).—Those who regard backward races as possessing a aaasged

. title to the sovereignly over the territory they inhabit which is three

good as against more highly civilized peoples.
classes.

Class (II).—Those who admit such a title in the natives, but

only with restrictions or under conditions.

Class (III).—Those who do not consider that the natives possess

rights of such a nature as to be a bar to the assumption of sovereignty

over them by more highly dvilizod peoples.

Having regard to the divergencies of view exhibited, it is

desirable to refer to the chief wiiters in each class in some detail.
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(I) Publicists who recognize Sovereignty in Backward Peoples.

Dealing with Class (1), we will notice first the opinions of a
,1. . His • I 11 J

the q^neation particularly in the light of the claim made by Spain

to the New World. It is dear that they did not regard those

lands, although their inhabitants were savages, as acquirable

by Occupation. The question that presented itself to thorn was

whether the Spaniards had a just right to conquer those

territories.

Viotori#. Thus Etanoisous a Victoria, Professor at Salamanca, writing

w»i]»r, in the first half of the sixteenth century, maintained that the

continent of America upon its discovery was not tmitoriim

§§ nvEiiis because the Indiaia were the veritable owners, private

and public, of their lands ; and the Spaniards acquired by tlioir

discovoiy no further title to the lands of the barbarians than

would have accrued to the barbarians had Iboy discovered

Spain. The fact that they may have been sinners or infidels

did not prevent them frorq being veritable owners in Iho saino

way as Christians, and their rejection of tho Christian foilh

after it had been preached to them did not give tho Spaniards

a right to occupy their lands.

But Victoria taught that, if the Indians hindered the preach-

ing of the Gospel, or obstinately refused the Spaniards such

natural rights as the right to trade with them and to joumoy
in their lands, then the Spaniards, as a last resort, had againstthe

Indians all the rights of war, and might take possession of their

lands. He suggested with hesitation that, if the Indians were
not capable of forming a State, then, in their own interests,

the Bong of Spain might acquire sovereignty over them in

orda' to raise them in the scale of civilization, treating them
charitably and not for his personal profit.

Soto. Victoria was worthily followed by bis pupil Dominic Soto,

Oonfessor of Qharles V., who held that ‘ there can be no difer-

SptftW w. ence between OhrisUans and Pagans, for the law of nations isH3..,cii.vli. equalto an nations.’

m Cam. Again, Las Oosas, jurist and missionary and anoblo nhs,Tnpion

of the American IricUana, at a conference before Charles V. in
1542, maintained that the conquest of the Indies from the
natives was unlawful, tyrannical, and unjust, in opposition to
Dr. Sepulveda who contended, on behalf of the Spanish colonists,
that the conquest of the Spaniards was lawful.
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Ayala, another Spaniard, -writing some forty years later, Ayala,

laid down clearly that infidelity was not a suIBoionti reason for

levying war against the unbelievers and depriving them of their HaU«m, ii.

dominion, because sovereignty over the earth was not given

originally to the faithful alone but to every reasonable creature.

Nor was a different view prevalent outside Spain with

regard to the mode by which the territory of infidels might be

acquired. By the pubhoists in other countries, Conquest was

also considered to be the process proper to such an acquisition,

although a difference of opinion still existed as to whether the

acquisition was just.

Conrad Brunus (Germany, 1548) considered that wars by ptmas.

which the lands of infidels wore to be acquired were just if they Taylor,§40,

wore undertaken to recover dominions that might be useful to

Christondom.

Guntilis (Oxford, 1688) considered that the title of the oentfUs.

Spaniards resulted from a war, which would have been a just

war had it been waged because the natives refused to trade -with
* • *

them. But commerce, in his opinion, could not be said to bo

denied when only certain departments of commerce were closed

to foreigners, but only when all commerce was denied ; and the

Spaniards fought, not in order to enforce commerce, but to get

dominion. Ho apparently did not agree -with the principle

that the discovery of hitherto unkno-wn lands carried -with it

the right to occupy them.

Seldon, writing in 1C18, although his work was not published seUen.

until 1086, also regarded the Spanish acquisitions as Conqu^ts.

He even went further than Victoria and Gentilis, and main- chTSi
tained that tho denial of commerce would not, by itself, be

sufficient to justify the Conquests.

In ‘ Mare Liberum ’ (1609), Grotius followed Victoria in faoiiM.

maintaining that the Spaniards had no right to takethe Indians’

territory

:

Praoteiea inventio nihil juris tiibuit, niti in ea quae ante inven-

tionem nullius fuerant. Atqui Indi, cum ad eos Lusitani venerunt,

etsi partim idololatrae, partim Mahiunetani erant, gravibusque

peccatis iavoluti, nihilominus publioe atque privatim rerum possess-

ionumque suamm dominium habuenmt, quod illis sine justs causa

oripi non potuit. . . . Imo credere infideles non esse rerum suarum n

dominos, haereticum est ; et res ab illis possessas illis ob hoc ipsum

eripere furtum est, et rapina, non minus quam si idem fiat Chiistianis.

Erom one part of ‘ De jure belli et pacis ’ (1626), it might

appear that Grotius held the -view that the sovereignty oyer
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n. in. inhabited lands conld be acquired by Occupation, for he says

that not only the ownership but also the lordship is occupiable,

and he further explains that lordship has subject to it both

n. IX.I people and territory. But later on ho states that governments

are not occupiable ; and when he comes to the question whether

disoQvory gives a valid claim to inhabited lands, he considers

at. xxn. it from the point of view of a cause of war, and holds that it does

not furnish a just cause.

That Grotius did not intend to convey the idea that

sovereignty can be acquired over inhabited lands by Occupation

is maintained by Pufendorf (1672), who says that

VII. vn. When Grotius . . . tells us that of things which properly

belong to nobody two are capable of Boizure, aovoreignty and
property, we must not nnd^atand the word sovereignty in the

strict sense, for such as is exercised over men, hut for a sovereignty

over lands.

ynJendorf. Pufondorf regarded ‘ some desolate region encompassed

S.^iv. "with certain bounds either bynature or byhuman appointment
’

as the kind of territory the seizure of which conferred on the

community dominion over all things contained within it. But
the violent seizure of occupied lands should not be termed

Occupation

:

vn. vn. The way of acquiring sovereignty by violence is nsnaJly termed
Occupation or seizure ; which yet we must observe to be different

from that by which we lay hold on things that want a proprietor,

and thus make them our own. For since, in things of this kmd,
there is no inherent right, which might cause them to belong rather

to one man than to another (except the determination of civil

laws) henoo to obtain the property of them there is no need of a
particular title . . . but since every man is, by nature, equal to

every man, and consequently not subject to the dominion of others,

therefore this hare seizing by force is not enough to found a lawful

sovereignty over men, hut must be attended witii some other tide.

Giinthor (1778) and Kldber (1819) kid down that no nation

is authorized hy its qualities, whatever they are, notably not
by a higher degree of culture, to take from another nation its

property, even from savages or nomads.
Sir Wilh'am Blackstone, in his ‘ Commentaries on the Laws

of England ’ (1766), limited the right of Occupancy to lands
which are desert and uncultivated; cultivated lands being
obtainable only by Conquest or Cession. He regarded the
American plantations as having been obtained either by right

atntilitr.

EUliw.
KlSbu,

I IS6i.

rtcae.'

I* iee.7.
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of Conquest and driving out the natives (‘ -with -what natural

justioe I shall not at present enquire ’) or by treaties.

Heffter (Germany, 1844) maintained that Occupation does Heftier,

not extend to persons, and that no povter on earth has the right ^

to impose its laws upon roving or savage peoples. He qualified

tins rule only so far as to admit that, if the proservation and

development of the human race is jeopardized by exclusion

from any area, then the nations can join together to remove the

obstruction.

Pasquale Eiore (Italy, 1868) also contended for the right of Passnate

sovereignty of savage peoples, whatever their degree of bar-

barism. He would allow other nations to found establish- (p.370).‘

ments in order to exploit such parts of the land as the savages

are not using, but such a nation would not thereby acquire

sovereignty over the natives, nor the right to exclude other

nations from similarly making use of unoxploited lands.

According to Woolsey (United States, 1874), the claim to Wooteej.

territorial sovereignty on the ground of discovery ‘ was good * **•

only against those who acknowledged such right of dis-

covery, but not against the natives.’

In Eranoe there have been, in comparatively recent timos,

a number of writers who have declared in favour of the full

right of the natives to their territories. The positions taken

up by some of these writers ore given in the following quotations

from their works.

Pradier-Eod6r6 denies the right of Christians on any pretext, Prafflet-

eveu that of a higher degree of culture, to take countries eflec- Podfei.

tively occupied by less civilized peoples though they may be
savages.

Salomon, while refraining from giving a definition of tern- Salomon.

iorium mllim, maintains that barbarous and savage peoples, *

though backward in civilization, exercise rights of sovereignty

which, if rudimentary, are nevertheless sufficient to render
wrongful any occupation of their country.

Bonflls and Jeze come to a conclusion in favour of the wnTiflic

absolute right of the natives on the ground that a contrary
theory would only sanction, under the pretext of civilization,

the maxim ‘ might is right.’ The uncompromising attitude

adopted by the former of these two writers is well shown hy the
following quotation

:

O’est k I’aide de conventions paoifiques qua TEurope doit jsw.
cherohei h p^ntoer dans lea regions hahitees, non encore soumises
h, son influence.—O’est par voie de cession volontaire, oonsentie
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par lea chefs du pays, que la souTeraiueti peut 6tre acquise par ies

Etats enropdens. Et oette oesaioE volontaire n’est pas un ddguise-

meat de I’oocupation ;
oar, il y a ahandoa de la souverainet^, rudi-

meataiie paifois mais reelle cependaat.

Despagnet also considers that the lack of civilization is not

a oauso of forfeiture of the rights of sovereignty. Tho propaga-

tion of civilization justifies only the establishment of pacific

relations with barbarous oonntiies. Territory governed% any

sovereignty, hoAvovor barbarous and rudimentary, should not

be regarded as temtmum nuUim
;
but if it is inhabited by

people without appreciable political organization and not having

even the conception of sovereignty, then it may be considered

as open to occupation, although even in such a case any rights

of property or prior possession should be respected.

The Institute of International Law at its session at Lausanne

in 1888 adopted a declaration relative to tho occupation of

territories. The draft drawn up by the committee appointed

to consider the question proposed to define tmitonum nidlius

as comprising ‘ any region not effectively under the sovereignty

or protectorate of one of the States forming the community of

international law, whether inhabited or not.’ M. de Martitz,

in submitting the draft, maintained that it was an exaggeration

to speak of the sovereignty of savage or semi-barbarous peoples

;

that history shows that International Law does not make the

vohdity of an occupation depend upon a cession of the sove-

reignty ; that a treaty of cession can only be made by States

recognizing International Law; that although it cannot be
said that backward peoples are outside the community of

International Law they are not members of it
;
and that Inter-

national Law knows nothing of the ‘rights of independent
tribes.’

This view, however, did not commend itself to the Institute.

M. Engelhardt contended that there are some peoples who from
certain points of view are savages, absolutely outside of the
community of International Law, and yet it would be extrava-

gant to consider their territory as terrihrkm rvuMus. Even if

a society has not an absolutely fixed territory, could one, he
asked, justify in their case the right of force and spoliation ?

The Institute refused to accept the definition proposed by the
eemnnittee, nor would it adopt another proposal which limited

temtoriuTO nulUus to any region not effectively under the
Boverrignty of a State. In this connection the President defined
a State as an organized political body as distinguished from a
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nomadic tribe ;
with the appearance of organization, he con-

sidered, there can no longer be an occupation pure and simple

but only a protectorate. In the end, the Institute declined to

include any definition of territori/iim wulUus in its declaration.

Looking back over all the opinions that we have noted of

the publicists in Class (I), we see that, though they state their

position in different ways, they do not differ materially amoi^

themselves. It appears that their opinions may be fairly said

to amount to this : that wherever a country is inhabited by
people who are oonnaoted by some political organization, how-

ever primitive and crude, such a country is not to be regarded

as Urritorium mdlius and opon to acquisition by Occupation.

(H) Publicists who give a limited or conditional recognition

to Sovereignty in Backward Peoples.

Among the writers who would only allow sovereign rights

to backward peoples with limitations or under conditions, we
will first refer to Vattel (Switzerland, 1758) . He laid down that

a nation might take possession of such lands as are uninhabited

and ownerless, or are in excess of what would be required by a

people leading a pastoral or roaming life if they cultivated the

soil ; but the occupying State must be in need of more land.

This doctrine is quoted with approval by Phillimore, writing

nearly a century later
; and the same position is taken up by

Bugbne Ortolan.

G. F. Da Martens (Professor at Gottingen and afterwards

successively in the service of the Kings of Westphalia and
Hanover), writiug in 1769, while laying down that natural law
does not authorize Christian people to take the districts already

effectively occupied by savages against their wffl (‘ although
in fact too many examples of such appropriation exist ’), made
an exception in the case of districts simply held by nomadic
people.

Pinheiro-Ferreira (Portugal, 1839) and Bluntschli (Germany,
1868) took up positions which are very similar to one another,

and which appear to amount to this : that the territory of
backward peoples is open to occupation only so long as the
natives do not resist the encroachments of the occupying State
by force.

None of these opinions appears to provide a satisfactory
foundation for the formulation of a rule of International Law,
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(HI) Pnlilicisls who deny Sovereignty to Backward Peoples.

The puhlioista in Glass (III), namely, those who do not

recognize the sovereignty of backward peoples as constituting

a bar to the Occupation of their territories, belong principally

to a comparatively recent period.

The general attitude adopted in England may be gathered

from the following representative opinions

:

Westlake’s view was that the only territorial titles recognized

by International Law are those which are held by States that

are so far organized that they can protect the white settler in

the pursuits of the civilized life to which he has been accustomed,

and administer justice in the questions arising out of them ; or,

at least, States that can do these things in conjunction with

consuls accredited to them.

Hall regards all territory that is ‘unappropriated by a

civilised or semi-oivilised state ’ as open to Occupation. In

another place, however, he allows that native chiefs possess

rights of sovereignty which they can cede by treaty.

Oppenheim also considers that Occupation is applicable to

land inhabited by natives under a tribal organization whose

community is not to be considered as a State ; but that the

territory of any State, even though such State is entirely out-

side the Eamily of Nations, is not a possible object of Occupa-

tion and can ody be acquired through Cession or Subjugation,

Lawrence extends the class of temiorium mUius to include

aU territory not in the possession of States who are members of

the Family of Nations and subjects of International Law. The
attainment by the original inhabitants of some slight degree of

civilization and political coherence is not, he considers, sufficient,

from the point of view of Litemational Law, to bar the acquisi-

tion of their territory by Occupancy.

In the United States, Dudley Keld (1876) also lays down
that territory occupied by a savage nation can be acquired by
Occupation. But he does not consider that any parts of

Europe, Asia or America are open to acquisition in this way.
And ha even goes so far as to say that, when an uncivilized

community has an established government, ‘ that government
is to be respected by civilized governments so far at least, as

that in the first instance intercourse with its people is to be
sought through such government, and redress for injuries from
any of them is to be demanded of it.’
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The Portuguese jurist and statesman, Martens-Feraao, who MarieM-

in this oonneotioh is quoted -with approval by Westlake, would

allow no legal effect to ' cessions made by native chiefs, half

or wholly savage, to the chance comer who gives them the B3s.dj. sis

most,’ on the ground that such chiefs do not ‘ possess any con-

stituted sovereignty, that being a political right derived from

civilisation.’

Heimburger (Germany) takes up the same position, but he Heim-

has difficulty in endeavouring to explain away the fact that

European Powers do in practice conclude treaties with native 113.

chiefs for the cession of sovereignty, which those Powers do,

he admits, regard as binding. He contends, however, that such

a treaty merely expresses the -wiUingness of the chief to subject

himself and the people under his po'wer to the sovereignty of

the European State, and not to resist the occupation. The

acquisition is really made by way of Occupation and not by
Cession, although it is a special kind of Occupation coming into

operation upon a treaty basis
—

‘ einor auf vertragsmassiger

Grundlage sich vollziehenden b^ondem Art der Okkupation.’

Now to say that a country is open to Occupation when it is CiiHdBm

not under the sovereignty of a State, or is occupied by a savage

nation, does not carry us far unless we are agreed upon a defini-

tion of the term ‘ State,’ or know the characteristics that are PobUoisto

to distinguish savage from oiviliaed peoples. No race is without
®

organization of some kind, and if, -with Salmond, we regard as a

State every society which performs the functions of war and natoi:

the administration of justice, many peoples usually regarded as
1

savage would form a State. It is clear, however, that the § 13 .

writers who take as the criterion the existence of a State would saimond!

not allow this wide meaning to the word. dew^S^s,

Even when the rule is put in terms of the States which are states

members of the Family of Nations or form the community of

International Law, it is still not precise. The community
within which International Law operates is not one with of the

definite limits. Some Statesmay be within it for some purposes
but not for others, and the difficulty remains to determine
which of them is within it for this particular purpose. And SeePitt

lack of precision here occurs at a point where conciseness is

particularly desirable. For most of the land inhabited by the
more primitive peoples has already been absorbed by advanced
States

; and if those States are to extend their borders still

further it must, in the main, be over more highly developed
territory.
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Summary of Publicists’ Opinions.

Comparing these throe schools of thought, we see that,

extending over soma three and a half centuries, there had boon

a persistent preponderance of juristic opinion in favour of the

proposition that lands in the possession of any backward
peoples who are politically organized ought not to be regarded

as if they belonged to no one. But that, and especially in com-
parativelymodern times, a different doctrine has been contended

for and has numbered among its exponents some well-known

authorities ; a doctrine which denies that International Law
recognizes any rights in primitive peoples to the territory they
inhabit, and, in its most advanced form, demands that such
peoples shall have progressed so far in civilization as to have
become recognized as mombers of the Family of Nations before

they can be allowed such rights.

Lands inhabited by any Political Society are not
‘ Unooonpied.’

What ate
.

Now the progress of ethnography has shown that the distino-

undTiitMi tion between civilized and uncivilized is not one that can be

ffitjin
accuracy in practice. The proper distinction is not

HmcIoiuH between civilization and no civilization, but between one kind

•Toarnaie/ Civilization and another, or one stage of development and
a-Bother, Many of the so-called * savage ’ races—or, as Ratzel

them, ‘ natural ’ races—possess organized institutions of
^280. government, and it cannot he truly said that the territory

inhabited by such races is not under any sovereignty. Such
sovereignty as is exercised there may be of a crude and rudi-

Su-id»a mentary Mnd, but, so long as there is some kind of authoritative

political nature which has not been assumed for

Dniti^T merely temporary purpose, such as a war, so long as the
ws. people are under some permanent form of government, the

territory should not, it would seem, be said to be unoccupied.
Even some of the authors who deny rights of sovereignty to

backward races allow them rights of property which they can
t Ti. transfer so as to pve a title which, as Westlake puts it, ‘ may

bejjf legal validity even under the white government to be
ullimaiely established.’ Property and its transfer are matters
winch, Westlake considers, the uativos can understand, ‘ but
Certainly not the complicated arrangements of a modern
State.*
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But Bovsreignty does not necessarily involve ‘ the compli-

cated arrspngements of a modern State,’ and there would seem

to be no su'fficient reason for saying that backward peoples have

not as good an understanding of the powers which in practice

constitute the simpler form of sovereignty which they exercise,

or to which they submit, as they have of the rights of property

recognized amongst them. It is not necessary to the possession

of powers which are in fact sovereign powers that the nature of

sovereignty as a political conception should be understood;

and it is difficult to see why, if the natives are to be regarded

as capable of possessing and transferring property, they should

not also be considered competent to hold and transfer the

sovereignty which they actually exercise.

General considerations thus go to support the views of the

writers whom we have grouped in Class I. The contention

that, not'withstanding these considerations, International Law
has no place for rules dealing with the rights of peoples who are

not members of its community, will be dealt with in Chapter V
after we have considered what light the actual practice of

States throws upon the question.

What is a Political Society f

In practice it will in general be possible to say in a given

case whether or no there is a politick society to be dealt -with

;

and in cases of doubt a government or its agent will act on the

facts as they present themselves, trusting to prescription to

perfect a title, which perhaps in strictness should have been
based upon a cession, when no such cession has been obtained.

For the sake of theoretical oompleten^s, however, it is desirable

to examine the matter rather more closely.

Austin’s well-kno-wn test for the political character of a
society is that ‘ the bulk of its members must be in a habit of

obedience to a certain and common superior.’ But although
compliance with such a condition by a numerous society would
be sufficient, it does not appear to be necessary in eveiy case.

Sovereignty may reside in the community as a whole, and not
necessarily in some superior individuals or body of individuals,

and for the present purpose it is sufficient to inquire whether
a pven society does in fact discharge functions which are of a
political nature, no matter whether it is or is not so constituted
as to be under the rule of a definite superior.

Now the most distinctive function of a poUtioal society is to
affect the members of the community as such insuohaway as to
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make their general conduct oonform to certainstandards in their

mutual relationships. Usually it effects this end by visiting

lapses from the standards 'with punishment, and this point has

been seized upon by Austin and his school and made the

essential feature of a political society. But so long as the

standards are habitually conformed to, the reason for con-

formity vrould appear to be of secondary importance. If, for

example, the members of a community do indeed so conform,

SuMidiie; merely by force of custom or from fear of supernatural conse-

fll'iei'oes, the society should nevertheless be regarded as a

Leot.xin.’ pohticalone.

But is the production of a uniformity of general conduct

among members of the community as such the only essential

function that a political society need perform ? Or must one

go farther and say that the society must also be united for the

purpose of resisting external aggression ? It is submittod that

the latter function is not an essential one.

Suppose, for instance, that an island was inhabited by a

community which had never been threatened from outside, and
therefore had never combined for common defence, It would

not be reasonable to say that such a community could not be a

political one, whatever might be its internal organization. A
political society must, it is true, possess some degree of per-

manence ; but so long as it does in fact porsisl, it would scorn

to he immaterial whether its persistence is due to its ability to

defend itself, or to any other cause, such as tho respect of its

neighbours for existing conditions.

°° society can be said to be political unless its numbers
' are, to use Austin’s word, ‘ considerable ’

;
that is to say, unless

it is composed of a number of families.

If, then, a numerous society is permanently united by the

habitual conformity of the bulk of its members to reoognized
A^, standards in their relations iiUee se

;
if laws ‘ set or imposed by

general opinion of the community ’ are habitually observed
or their breach punished, even though no one person, or no
detetminate body of persons short of the whole commnnity, is

charged with their enforcement, such a society should, it would
seem, be regaarded as a political one.

Eetuming to our description of occupied territory, we may
thuB^ say that, in order that an area shall not be terHtorium

it would appear, from general considerations, to be
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neoeesary and sufficient tliat it be inhabited by a political

society, that is, by a considerable number ol persons who are

permanently united by habitual obedience to a certain and

common superior, or whose conduct in regard to their mutual

relations habitually conforms to recognized standards.

It would follow that if a tract of country were inhabited

only by isolated individuals who were not united for political

action, so that there was no sovereignty in exercise there, such

a tract would be tmHorium mVms.
Vattel, it is true, did not hold this opinion, for he says that

when several independent families are settled in a country

without forming a political society, so that they possess the free

domain but without sovereignty, nobody can seize the empire

of that country, sinco that would be to reduce those families

into subjection against their will. He is, apparently, referring

only to the case in which the families in (Question are properly

cultivating the soil
;
but even in such a case it would appear

that the only rights possessed by them are rights of property,

amd that, as regards the sovereignty, the country would be
territormn ‘mllms.
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CHAPTER IV.

INHABITED LANDS: STATE PRACTICE.

In the preceding Chapter yfo came to the conclusion that

general considerations support the opinions of those writers

and jurists who hold that, in order that a tract of inhabited

country may be open to acquisition by Occupation, it must be

one the dwellers in which are not united permanently for

political action. We will now turn to the facts of history and

endeavour to ascertain to what extent that view is in harmony

with the principles that have been observed by States in actual

practice.

Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries

:

NonrChristim Lands

The principle that lands inhabited by infidels were open to

acquisition by Christians, a principle which, as we have seen,

was for a long time held by jurists and theologians, was acted

upon by the Em’opean Powers in extending their dominion over

the lands that were discovered in the fifteenth and sixteenth

eantaries.

Bull ot This principle shows itself in the papal bulls. Thus in 1462,
Kiooias V. Nicolas V. accorded to Alphonse of Portugal the right to attack,

duXVK. subjugate and reduce into perpetual servitude the Saracens,

pagans and other enemies of Christ ; and the well-known Bull

l.iSS’”"’ inter Oaetera of Alexander VI„ granting to Eerdinand and
- Isabella the exclusive right of acquiring dominion in the New

ife.’m*' World, is limited to lands which were not actually possessed hy
Ballot any Ckiristian King or Prince before 1498, and it requires
Atawtt4« Ferdinand and Isabella to lead the inhabitants to the Christian

The earlier royal commissions to navigators and explorers

j^oaito show that the principle was accepted and acted upon by the
1^8- European nations, as the following examples will iHustrale.
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The letters patent granted by Henry VH. in 1495 to John Eeniy vii.

Cabot and his three sons authorized them to seek out, discover

and find any islands, countries, regions or provinces of any

heathens and infidels in any part of the world which previously n- »•

had been unknown to Christians, and to subdue, occupy, and

possess them, getting unto the King the rule, title and jurisdic-

tion thereof.

The letters patent of Pranfois I. of Prance to de Boberval Franeois l.

(1540) were granted in respect of ‘ Canada et Ochelagua, et
Botetvai

autres oiroonjaoena, mesmes en tons pays transmaiins (et gobM.l'

maritimes), inhabitez on non, possedez et donnez par auouns
princes ohrestiens.’

Queen Elizabeth’s charter to Sir Humphrey Gilbert (1678) mizabeth

authorized him ‘ to discover, finds, search out, and view such g v

remote, heathen and barbarous lands, countries and territories, Qutwt anS
not actually possessed of any Christian prince, or people ’

; and Sir Walter

a similar charter was afterwards granted to Sir Walter Ealoigh.

The same principle emerges from the charters granted to w 4 m.
the early Companies that were formed to found settlements and oiuuim to

carry on trade in the New World. Ooloniea-

By the first charter of Yirginia (1606), James 1. empowered
the grantees to found a plantation and colony on the mainland

oi
of America along the sea-coasts, and in the islands within a Vtetrtnis

hundred miles of the coast, between 84® and 45° north latitude,
‘ either appertaining unto us, or which are not now actually bu

’

possessed by any Christian Prince or people ’
: and the charter

of New England (1620), which granted all the territory between 103 .

40° and 48° north latitude ‘ throughout the Maine Land from
Sea to Sea,’ stated ‘that there is noe other the Subjects
of any Christian King or State, by any Authority from their '

Soveraignes, Lords, or Princes, actually in possession of any of
the said Lands,’ and expressed reverent thanks to God’s Divine
Majesty ‘for his gracious favour in laying open and revealing
the same unto us, before any other Christian Prince or
State.’

The Erenoh grants of 1685 and 1642 to the Oompagnie des Oompagide
Isles de I’Amdrique gave them the islands in the West Indies
between 10° and 30° north latitude, ‘ qui ne sont ocoupdes par
aucuns princes ohrfitiens.’

The Hudson’s Bay Company was granted by Charles IL in
®

1670 all the lands and territories around Hudson’s Bay, ‘ which
are not now actually possessed by any of our Subjects, or by company,
the subjects of any OMstian prince or state.’ Biyaa, o.,
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Later on the distinotion was drawn between lands already

oeoupied by Europeans and lands not so occupied, although in

effect this was the same as the earlier distinction between

Christian and non-Christian lands.

Thus, in 1776, the British Admiralty ordered Captain James

Cook to explore the coast of North-west America, to avoid all

interference with the establishments of European Powers, to

take possession, in the name of his Sovereign, of any countries

which he might discover to be uninhabited, and, if there should

be inhabitants in any parts not yet discovered by other Euro-

pean Powers, to take possession of thorn with the consent of

the natives. And a few years later, in a controversy with

Spain with reference to the seizure of English trading ships on
the coast of North-west America, Great Britain contended that

she had a right to the possession of such establishments as

English subjects should form ‘ with the consent of the natives

of the country, not previously occupied by any of the European
nations.’

Nm-Ghristian Lands wm to he aejaired hy Conquest

or Cession.

But although the Europeans Powers assumed, as between
themselves, that they could acquire any lands not in the
possession of Christians, it does not follow, and was not the
case, that those lands were considered to be vacant and open
to acquisition by Occupation.

The rights which the Popes purported to bestow were rights

to conquer the territories named in the grant. The grant of
Nicholas V. to the King of Portugal in 1462 was to invade,
conquer, storm, attack and subjugate (invadendi, conquirendi,

expugnandi, debellandi, & subjugandi) the Saracens, pagans,
and other enemies of Ghrat, and reduce them to perpetual
servitude. And the Bull Inter Caetera of Alexander VI. also

assumes that Eerdinand and Isabella intend to subdue (sub-
jioere) the lands and islands and their inhabitants and dwellers.

Again, the rule that discovery gave rights to the discoverer’s
State in respect of the land discovered was adopted to regulate
the competition between the European Powers themselves, and
it had no bearing upon the relations between those Powers and
the natives. What the discoverer’s State gained was the right,
as against other European Powers, to take the steps which were
appropriate to the acquisition of the territory in question.
What those steps wore would depend upon whether there was
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already a native population, in posBession of the territory ;
and

if it beoame neoessary for a State that had acquired rights by

discovery to fight with the natives in order to turn those rights

of acquisition into rights of possesion, its new territory 'would

be an acquisition by Conquest, none the less because no other

European Power had the right to make the Conquest.

The Powers in America.

Here again, we may refer to the earlier commissions granted

by the European Sovereigns to navigators and discoverers, as

these afford good evidence of the fact that Conquest or Cession

was regarded as the normal method of acquiring territory

already in the possession of native tribes.

The first commission of Ferdinand and Isabella to Columbus,

dated the 30th April, 1492, referred to lands to be discovered

and conquered

:

For as much as you, Christoplier Columbus, arc going by our

command, with some of o'ox vessels and men, to discover and subdue

some Islands and Continent in the ocean, and it is hoped that by
God’s assistance, some of the said Islands and Contmont in the

ocean will be discovered and conquered by your means and oonduot,

therefore it is but just and reasonable, that since you ezpose yourself

to such danger to serve us, you should be rewarded for it. And w&
being willing to honour and favour you for the reasons aforesaid

;

Our will is, That you, Christopher Columbus, after discovering and
conquering the said Islands and Continent in the said ocean, or any
of them, shall be our Admiral of the said Islands and Continent

you shall so discover and conquer.

The Cabots were to subdue, occupy and possess (subjugare,

oocupare, possidere) on behalf of Henry VII. such lands as they

might discover.

The alternatives present to Francois 1. were clearly cession

from or conquest of the natives of Canada when he authorized

de Eoberval in 1640 to ‘ descendie et entrer en ioeulx, et les

mettre en notre main, tant par voye damittie ou amyables com-
positions, si faire se peulx, que par force darmes, main forte et

toutes autres voyes d’hostilitd,’ and to constitute officers ‘ pour
lontretenement, conqueste et tuition desdits pays.’

The same appears from the charter of Aoadie granted by
Henri IV. of France in 1608, by which de Monts was empowered
as follows

:

aasujettir, submettre et faire obdir tons les peuples de la dite terre

. . . traiter et oontraoter, & mdme effet, pais, alliance, et confdddra-
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Later on, tbe charter mentions definitely ‘ la conqnSte, penple-

ment, habitation ot conservation de ladite terre de la Oadie.’

The claims of Spain to the New World were based, as

against other European Powers, upon discovery and papal

grant, but the acquisition on behalf of the Spanish Crown of

Mexico by Hernando Cortes in 1618-21, and of Peru by
Francisco Pizarro in 1683, are always regarded as conquests.

In the capitulation granted by the Spanish Crown to Pizarro

before he set out on Ms bold undertaking, he is given ‘ the right

of discovery and conquest in the province of Peru ’

; and, even
after making aJlowanoe for exaggeration in the Spanish accounts,

no other name than conquest is appropriate to the method by
which Bmopean weapons, aided by the brilliant generalsMp of

Cortes and the cunning of Pizarro, enabled the Buiopeans, with
the aid of their native allies, to overthrow the well-organized

and, except as against European arms, powerful empires of

the Aztecs and the Incas. In these cases, it is true that the
Spaniards were dealing with peoples in a comparatively ad-

vanced stage of civilization, but the mode of acquisition was not
different in kind from that by wMch the greater part of the rest

of the continent was secured.

From these examples it is clear that the European Powers
did not consider that the parts of the American continent which
belonged to none of them were necessarily without an owner,
and that they recognized that the fact that native tribes were
in possession of, and prepared to fight for, their territories,

made Conquest the only possible method of acquisition.

.(fiHer'ica'ri Jurists on Dismery, Conquest and, Cession

in North Amriaa.

Story.
^

Foilme to recognize that the extension of British dominion
in America presents different aspects according as it is viewed
as a question between Great Britain and the other European
Powers, or between Great Britain and the natives, led Justice
Story to find fault with Sir William Blaokstone for saying that
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the American plantations had been obtained by right ot con- Oom-

quest or by treaties. ‘The European nations,’ says tho

distinguished American jurist,

claimed an absolute dominion over the whole territories afterwards

occupied by them, not in virtue of any conquest of, or cession by,

the TTirlian natives, but as a right acquired by discovery. Some of

indeed, obtained a sort of oonfematory grant from the papal

authority. But as between themselves they treated the dominion

and title of territory as resulting from priority of discovery. , . .

The title of the Indians was not treated as a right of propriety

and dominion, but as a mere right of occupancy. As infidels,

heathen, and savages, they ware not ahowod to possess the pre-

rogatives belongiag to absolute, sovereign, and independent nations.

The territory over which they wandered, and which they used for

their temporary and fugitive purposes, was, in respect to Christians,

deemed as if it were inhabited only by brute animals. There is

not a single grant from the British crown, from the carliost of

Elizabeth down to the latest of George the Second, that affects to

look to any title except that founded on discovery. Conquest

or cession is not onoa alluded to.

Now this, speaking broadly, is not an inaccurate description

of the way in which the European Powers looked at the matter

in their dealings with one another. But, as we have already

noted, what the discoverer’s State obtained, as against other

European Powers, was the right to aoquire the lands discovered
—^what in later times might have been called a ‘ sphere of

influence ’—and questions dealing with the mode of acquisition

had no place in a statement of the grounds upon which one
European Power based its claims as against the others. As the a Potois at

Supreme Court of the United States said in the case of l^orcester

V. The Stede oj Georgia in 1832, tho royal grants and charters SLlfT'
' asserted a title against Europeans only, and were considered sw.

’

as blank paper so far as the rights of the natives were concerned.’

The omission from the British grants of any reference to Con-
quest or Cession is, therefore, not surprising, and it is not possible

to infer therefrom what the actual mode of acquisition was or
was not.

TMs in fact follows from what Story himself says in the
remainder of the passage quoted above, for he states that it is

impssible that Conquest or Gessiou should have been alluded
to in the British grants, ‘ for at the time when all the Ingdin

g
grants were respectively made, there had not been any conquest
or cession from the natives of the territory comprehended in
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those grants and he goes on to say that, even in respect to the

territory of New York and New Jersey, whioh he admits were

conquered—from the Dutch—England claimed this very terri-

tory, not by right of this conquest, but by the prior right of

discovery.

!3. In another place Story takes up a position which it is diffi-

cult to distinguish from that of Blackstone, when he says

:

There is no doubt that the Indian tribes, inhabiting this con-

tinent at the time of its discovery, maintained a claim to the exclusive

pOBsession and occupancy of the territory within their respective

limits, as soverrigns and absolute proprietors of the soil. They

acknowledged no obedience or allegiance or subordination to any

foreign sovereign whatsoever
,
and as far as they have possessed

the means, they have ever since asserted this plenary right of

dominion, and gelded it up only when lost by the superior force

of conquest, or transfened by a voluntary cession.

UatshalL The principle that discovery merely gave a right to acquire

by Conquest or Cession is also well brought out in the celebrated

swheataa’a judgment of Chief Justice Marshall in the case of Johnson v.

M'lntosh (1823)

:

They (the Dnited States) maintain, as all others have maintained,

that disoovoty gave an exclusive right to extinguish the Indian

title of oocnpancy, either by purchase or by conquest ; aud gave also

a right to such a degree of sovereignty, as the circumstances of the

people would allow them to exercise. . . . Ws will not enter into

the controversy, whether agriculturists, merchants, and manu-
facturers, have a right, on abstract principles, to expel hunters

from the territory they possess, or to oontraot thdr lunits. Con-

quest gives a title whioh the Courts of the conqueror cannot deny,

Kent. Chancellor Kent puts the matter in much the same way

:

SmteriM,
* Indians,’ he says, ‘ have only a right of occupancy, and

i.m ’ the United States possess the legal title, subject to that oceu-

3I"
panoy, and with* an absolute and exclusive right to extinguish

the fiwlian title of occupancy, either by conquest or purchase.

The title of the European nations, and whioh passed to the

United States, to this immense territorial empire, was founded
on discovery and conquest,’

No doubt the right of occupancy which was allowed to the

Indians after the sovereignty over their territory had been
acquiredwas consideredin the main to be in the nature of a pro-

perty right, and as such it will be considered in Chap. XXXVII.
of this work. The point which it is desired to bring out here is
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that, along -with or merged with rights which in a more settled

community took on the nature of rights of property, the

aboriginal inhabitants of the American continent at the time

of its colonization were in fact exercising rights which American

jurists recognized to be extinguishable only by Conquest or

Cession, and which can only be regarded as in the nature of

rights of sovereignty.

European action in America summarized.

Summing up the attitude of the European Powers towards

the American continent, we may say that while, as between

themselves, they regarded as appropriable any land not occupied

by Christians, and while they considered that the right to

•appropriate such lands was in the discoverer, they recognized

that lands in the possession of the natives were not vacant, and

that, as between the natives and the European Power, they

were to be acquired by Conquest or Cession.

The Powers in Asia.

In Asia, where European dominion has been extended over

vast territories, occupied by peoples who, though in a more
advanced stage of civilization than the native races of America

or Africa, would not as a rule be considered to be members of

tbs Family of Nations, tbe mode of extension has also been

Conquest or Cession.

The charter of Charles II. of 1661 empowered the Bast India

Company to give their commanders authority to continue or

make peace or war with any people that were not Christians in

any places of their trade
;
and the history of the spread of the

British power in India is a history of wars, treaties of alliance,

treaties of peace, and treaties of protection between the British

and the native States ; of the ’ gradual incorporation under one
dominion of States that have submitted and States that have
been forcibly subdued.’

Treaties made with the native rulers and conquests have
also been the methods by which Dutch sovereignty has been
established in the East.

In the main, the Euesian Empire in Asia has been extended
by Conquest. Siberia and the Steppe were conquered by the
Cossacks in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and, in
the latter half of the nineteenth century, the Khanates of

Bokhara, Khiva, and Kokund and the Turkoman tribes
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Buocumbed to the Eussian campaigns. That Russia regarded
w«i1m6

, ^gj. advance in Central Asia as a matter ot Conquest appears

osoSt^ from the circular sent by Prince Gortohakoff to the diplomatic

Dr^, 302. agents of Russia in November 1864. After stating that, in

biok
1“^’ Central Asia, Russia was in contact with semi-savage peoples

®®'. whose incursions and aggressions made it necessary for her to

extend her borders lime after time in order to ensure the

68R,p.8a8. security of hor frontiers, the droular continued

:

le Gouvemement Imperial s’est done vu plac6, malgr4 lui, dans

I’alternative que nous avona indiqu4e, o’est-k-dire, ou de laisser se

perpetuei un 4tat de d^sordie pemanent qui paialyse toute

a£curit4 et tout piogr^s, ou de se condamner k des expeditions

codteuses et lointainea sans auoun resultat pratique et qu’il faut

toujouis recommoncer, ou enfin d’ontrer dans la voie inddfinie de

conqudtes et d’annexions qui a conduit I’Angleterre k TEmpire des

Indes, en ciierohant k soumettro I’un apics I’autie, par la force des

annes, les petits Etata independents dont les mcours pillardes et

turbulentea et les peipdtuelles rdvoltes ne laissent k leura voisins.

ni tidve ni repos.

irimoeto France, too, in Indo-China, has established her position—

in territories over which China daimed suzerain righls~by

Oaot!Moi.
obtained with the local Powers through successful wars.

' The protectorate over Cambodia in 1868 and the cession of

MutL piOTinces in Lower Cochin China followed the French expedi-

andSBriW, tion and the capture of Saigon, and the protectorate over

Annam and Tonking was the result of the wars of 1 878 and 1888.

SiiQltO

ph.xxin. The African Conference of Berlin.
Ulc&.

"When we turn to the proceedings and General Act of the

Conference of Berlin of 1884-86 in order to ascertainthe opinions

of the Westeni Powers regarding the method by which territory

in Africa was open to acquisition by them, it might appear at

first dght that they considered that method to be Occupation,

and it might seem that, in the discussions of the Conference

and Commissions, it was generally assumed that the natives

possessed no tights of sovereignty. Thus, rules were agreed

to rdating to the freedom of trade, neutrality, navigation, etc,,

over a vast area, ‘ the Conventional Basin of the Congo,’ which
was occupied by native races and the greater part of which
was not at that time in the possession of any of the Powers
represented at the Conference.

But vdieu we look more closely at the proceedings of the
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Conference, we find that this is not the view by •which they can

be best explainedi Article I. of the General Act, wliich defines

the boundaries of the Conventional Basin of the Congo, provides

that, ‘ in the territories belonging to an independent Sovereign

State this principle shall only be applicable in so far as it is
(3,_47j()

approved by such State.’ This proviso was inserted parti- (isss) is.

cularly in view of the claims of the Sultan of Zanzibar. When
it was iin rlflT discussion, it was recognized that there were other

‘ African Sovereigns ’ on the East Coast, and it was asked

‘ what must be concluded in case other sovereignties should be '

found established in the geographical basin of the Congo.’

The representative of France, however, expressed the

opinion ‘ that the High Assembly need not occupy itself with

other sovereignties, on the subject of which it possesses no

precise notions,’ although the acquired rights and legitimate

interests of the native Chiefs should be considered as far as

possible.

That those rights included rights of sovereignty was rocog- (!.-«oi

nized by the Commission that considered this matter. ' With
regard to the native Princes,’ runs its report, ‘ the majority

have already alienated their rights of sovereignty, and with

the others it will be right and possible to arrive at equitable

anangements.’

The plenipotentiary of the United States (Mr. Kasson)

inquired, ‘ if it would not be suitable to lay down explicitly the

intentions of the Conference to respect, in a general way, the

rights of the native chiefs in the region traced by the Acts.’

But it was considered that ‘ the protocol would prove the senti-

ment of the high assembly regartog the caution to bo observed

when dealing with the native chiefs whose position interests

Mr. Kasson.’

At a later sitting, in which the Conference had under dis-

cussion the essential conditions to be fulfilled in making new
occupations on the coasts of the continent generally, Mr. Kasson,
while approving the declaration as a first step, desired to add to
the protocol that

:

Modern iaterna'tional law follows closely a line which leads to n. 209.

the leoognitioii of the right of native tribes to dispose freely of
th^salves and of their hereditary tenitoiy. In conformity with
this principle, my Government would gladly adhere to a mote
extended rule, to he based on a principle which should aim at the
voluntary consent of the natives whose country is taken possession
of, in all cases where they had not provoked 'the aggression.
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The President, however, remarked that this doelaration

‘touched on delicate qu^tions, upon wliioh the Conference

hesitated to express an opinion.’

Upon the whole, it appears legitimate to say that, although

at the Conference the method of acquiring territory in Africa

was referred to generally as ‘ Occupation,’ the term was used

with a broad meaning equivalont to ' Acquisition ’ or ‘ Appro-

priation,’ and was not confined to Occupation in the strict sense

which applies only to territoriim mllms. This view is

supported by the fact that tho assumption of protectorates

was dealt with in the General Act under the heading of ‘ New

wLiake
Occupations,’ since at that time a protectorate generally

I.JV.
’ implied a State or Government to be protected.

The Powers in Africa.

That the lands of native tribes wore not looked upon as

temtorkm mllius also emerges very clearly when wo consider

the actual procedure by which the various Powers extended
their sovereignty over AMea. Prom such an investigation it

appears that the territorial rights of the European Powers in

Africa were in general those wMoh they had obtained by Cession
from the native chiefs. In fact, the way in which a Power set

about the appropriation of a tract of country was generally by
making treaties with the chiefs of all the native tribes included
within it.

Great Britain and Germany in the Ganeroons.

7ftS.v.76B«w This is shown very clearly, for instance, in the case of the

Mtfe,
Gameroons. There the chiefs had frequently asked to be taken

ch.xni. under British domimon, and this request was strongly sup-
ported by the British Consul and British residents in the
Cameroons. At the end of 1888, the British Government decided
to place the region under British protection. But before the
deoiaiou could be put into force, the British Poreign Minister
was officially informed that Dr. Naohtigal had been com-
missioned by the German Government to visit the West Coast
in order to obtaia certain information regarding German com-
mwoe, and conduct negotiations on certain questions, and the
British Mimster instructed the colonial authorities to render
the German Consul-General all possible assistance. When he
reached the Cameroons, Dr. Naohtigal and the German traders
endeavoured to persuade the chiefs to place themselves under
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GemEfti dominion. An English officer urged the chiefs to con-

clude no treaty until the arrival of the British Consul
; but when

that officer reached the Cameroons to declare the British pro-

tectorate, he found that treaties had been completed with the

local chiefs by the German Consul-General whereby the country

had been placed under the protection of Germany, and he

hurried off to make treaties on behalf of Great Britain with the

chiefs on other parts of the coast. There was thus, as the

German Ambassador subsequently remarked, ‘ something like

a race ’ between the representatives of the two countries. The
British Foreign Minister complained of the way in which he had

been misled by the German authorities in regard to the mission

of Dr. Nachtigal, but the German title under the treaties so

secured was not disputed.

Great Britam, Germany and France on the Niger.

Similar ‘ races ’ occurred in the Niger region ; at one time

between representatives of Great Britain and Germany, and,

later on, between those of Great Britain and France
;
and the

history of the way in which British sovereignty was extended

in that part of Africa also shows how great was the importance

attached in Europe to treaties with the natives.

When German aspirations to territory on the Niger became

known to the British National African Company in 1886, they

hastened to make their position secure by concluding treaties

with the chiefs along its banks. So effectively was this done

that, when the German representative arrived, he found that

he had been completely forestalled, and the British Company
was left in undisputed possession of the territory.

In 1886, the Company was granted a charter by the British

Government in which its territorial rights were based upon

thirty-seven treaties that it had made with the natives. Refer-

ring to these treaties the charter recited that, ‘ the Kings,

Chiefs, and peoples of various territories in the basin of the

River Niger . . . have ceded the whole of their respective

territories to the Company by various Acts of Cession.' These

treaties had aU been made during 1884.

Earlier in 1884, a British Consul had concluded treaties with

the same Chiefs. By these treaties British protection was
‘ extended ‘ to the territory under their authority and juris-

diction,’ and the Chiefs promised to have no dealings with

foreign Powers without the sanction of Great Britain, and ceded

16B.I.770.

Scott

Keltie,

C!h.XVI.

0.-9372

(iseg).
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Fmign. jurisdiction over British subjects and property. Hall poiivts

fas
cessions to the Company woro wide enough to cover

the powers already granted to the British Crown, and that the

two sets of treaties would have been, to a great extent, incon-

sistent with one another but for the fact that territorial powers

acquired by a British subject accrue to the Crown. Under the

circumstances, he considers that the charter must be regarded

‘ as recognizing the full property and sovereignty ’ obtained by

the cessions to the Company.

Shaw, F. L. After the Company had received its charter, it continued to

extend its rule and the sovereignty of Great Britain into tho

A'^ropi^ interior of the continent by makmg treaties with tho tribes

farther inland. In so doing it came into sharp oompotition

with tho French. Territories that had been coded to the

British were sometimes claimed by the Fronoh upon tho ground

that they had obtained a cession of thorn from a paramount

Chief. In the ease of certain territories on the West of tho

river, the British treaty had been made with a Chief whoso head-

quarters were at Boussa. The French allogod that this Chief

was merely the vassal of a more powerful Olriof at Nikka, and a
‘ race ’ for that town ensued in 1B94. Captain (now tho Bight

Hon. Sir Frederick) Lugard and his escort arrived five doys

before the French mission, and obtained tho coveted treaty by
which the tenitories were confirmed to Great Britain.

Great Britain in Bechuanahnd,

South Africa, too, fumishes a striking example of the

recognition, by Great Britain, of fuU rights of sovereignty in

native chiefs. In May 1884 identical treaties were concluded

by Great Britain with Mankoroane, Chief of the Batlapings,

and Montsioa, Chief of the Barolongs, by which these Chiefs

agreed as follows

;

I give the Queen to rule my country over white men and black
men

; I give her to publish laws and to change them when necessary,

and to make known the modes of procedure of the courts, and to
appoint judges and magistrates and police or other officers of
Government as may ha necessary, and to regulate their duties and
authority ; To arrest criminals, to release them on had, or to hold
them as prisoners, and to convey them as such from one place to
another in this country, or to convey them ae prisoners out of this
country, according to the laws of the Queen : To oolleot money
(taxes) among the inhabitants of the country . . . which will go
to defray the expense of thework done in this countryby the Queen,
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to levy ooTUt fees, to impose fines, and to employ the money thus

obtained according to the laws of the Queen, further, I give to

the Queen, whom I have called, to originate and cairy forward all

works necessary to establish the courts and the laws, and efieotually

to confirm the government and authority which I give to the Queen

by this agreement.

By Order in Council of tho 27th January, 1885, provision was

made for the exercise of British jurisdiction over Bochuanaland

and the Kalahiri, the countries of the Batlapings and the Baro-

longs being included within the limits of the Order. The Order

recited the treaties referred to above and their provisions.

The jurisdiction conferred by it was to extend to the following

classes of persons

:

(1) AH persons within the limits of this Order who are British

subjects by birth or naturalization, or arc otherwise for the time

being subject to British law. (2) All persons properly enjoying

Her Majerty’s protection within the said limits. (3) All porsons

within rile hmits to whioh the aforesaid Treaties with Monkoroane
and Montsioa respectively extend, whether such persons are natives

of Africa or not, and whether subjects of any African or non-African

Power or not.

A marked distinction was thus made in the Order between

the territories ooverod by the treaties and the other territories

dealt with. Outside the countries of the Batlapings and the

Barolongs, jurisdiction was conferred only over persons subject

to British law and persons enjoying British protection ; within

those countries it was extended over the natives and the subjects

of non-African Powers, the right so to extend it being based

upon the treaties. By accepting the cession of so complete

a jurisdiction from the chiefs, and grounding her right to

exercise it upon that cession, Great Britain must he taken to

have recognized that the chiefs possessed in full measure the

sovereignty over their respective countries.

Greof Britain in Matahehland and Mashonaland.

The same principles emerge from the Eepoit which the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council made in 1919 in tho

matter of the Southern Ehodesian land claims.

The Judicial Committee found that the community over

which Lohengula ruled was tribally organized, and that,

although ‘it had passed beyond the pnroly nomad stage,’ it

remained ‘ fluid.’ The British Government had stated to the

Portuguese Government that Lohengula ‘ was “ an independent

17Hei:telel!,27.
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Atp. 2U jj. king,”
‘

‘ nncligpiited rnlar over Matabeleland and Mashonaland ' ’

who had not parted with his sovereignty, though his territory

was under British influenee ;
and in 1889 tho Colonial Secretary

wrote to Lobengnla himsolf saying that he, Lobengula, ‘‘
is

king of the country ” (i.e. of Matabeleland) “ and no one can

exercise jurisdiction in it without his permission.”
’

Ihe Oommittee considered that ‘ it would be idle to ignore

the fact that, between the subjects of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria and those of this native monarch, whose sovereignty

she was pleased to recognize, there was in all juridical concep-

tions a great gulf fixed, which it would, perhaps, be only fanciful

to try to span ’
;
and that ‘ it cannot be said of the Matabele

and the Mashonas in Lobengula’s day that they had progressed

towards a settled policy [? polity] further than this, that they
acknowledged a sovereign in the person of a tyrant.’ Novor-
theless, the Committee held that, in those ciroumstancos, tho
case raised ‘ no question of white settlement among aborigines

destitute of any recognizable form of sovereignty ’
; and that

equ^y little was there ‘ question of the rights attaoliiug to
civilized nations, who claim title by original disoovory or in
virtue of their occupation of coastal regions, backed by on
unexplored interior ’

; that, in fact, tho country had 'been
acquired by conquest.

Germany m South-west Africa.

That the Q-erman Government attached great weight to
treaties with the natives was well shown in the communication
it made to the British Foreign 0fi5.ee lu 1884 in regard to
South-west Africa. The Imperial Government stated that it

gave its protection, as soon as it was asked for, whenever
7SSJ>.639. German settlements were founded on territory not previously

occupied by another Power, and when the claim was supported
by valid treaties which did not violate the rights of third parties.
In the case of certain treaties with chiefs in South-west Africa,
the treaties were, it stated, in due legal form

; there was, there-
fore, no_ reason why protection should not be granted to those
who claimed it,

Gred Bnfewn and Germany m Bast Africa,

In Bast Atrica, the British and German Companies both
theway for Government protection by making treaties

with the natives. From these treaties it is clear that the local
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chiefs were considered to possess rights of sovereignty over their

districts which they could cede to the Europeans.

In the German treaties, the ohiols arc described in such ttsjjs-ss.

terms as ‘ undisputed and sole and independent Ruler and

possessor of the territory,’ and they are said to cede ‘ aU sove-

reign rights ’
;

‘ all the rights which, according to European

ideas, are comprised in the sovereign rights of a Prince ’
; and

again, ‘ all rights which, according to the law of European

nations, are comprised in the idea of sovereignty,’ including
‘ the right to have their own laws and administration, the right

to levy customs and taxes, the right to maintain an armed force

permanently in the country.’ This view of the rights of the

chiefs was also taken by the German Government. Thus the

Charter of Protection granted to the Company by the German
Emperor in February 1886 recited that treaties had been con- Matbona,

eluded with the chiefs by Dr. Karl Peters, ‘ by which these

territories have been ceded to liim for the German Colonial 77 s.p. 10

Society with sovereign rights over the same ’—mit den Roohten *

der Landeshoheit.

The International Association cmd the Congo.

Stanley made hundreds of treaties with the chiefs on the

Congo on behalf of the International Association; and in the

declarations exchanged between the Association and the

Belgian Government, the Association declorod that, ‘ by c.436i

Treaties concluded with the legitimate sovereigns in the basin

of the Congo and its tributaries, vast territories have been

ceded to it with all the rights of sovereignty, with a view to the

creation of a free and independent State.’ The declarations vssj.sa.

exchanged by the Association with Great Britain and the

United States also declared that territory had been ceded to the

Association ‘ by Treaties with the legitimate Sovereigns.’

Sj)hercs of Influence.

In the arrangements made between two or more Powers Su

delimiting their respective ' spheres of influence ’ in Africa, it ^
has generally been recognized that the territories in question are

not necessarily territorimn miUi/us. For instance, in the Treaty

of the 14th June, 1898, between Great Britain and France, 29 Martens,

relating to their spheres of influence east of the Niger, eachPower

agrees that it will not, in the sphere of the other, inter alia, con-

clude treaties or accept sovereign rights or protectorates.
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Qieat

Biitainani
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and

Delagoa

Bay.

0.-1361

(1876) p. 3.

Ih. 85.

Italy and

Assab Bay.

73S.P.lS43a;.

Bianoe and
Uada-
gaaoar.

763.P.168.

UA.C.ai
29L

Ea/rlier Cessions hy the NaUves,

To show that the principle of cession by the natives is no

new one, it may be mentioned that early cessions were appealed

to (with what justification in the facts of the case wo need not

now inquire) by both of the Parties to the Delagoa Bay abitra-

tion. Great Britain contended

That the whole oountry south of the Dundaa or Lorengo Marques

Eiver and English River, and to seaward, was free and independent

:

the native inhabitants under their chiefs, retaining absolute dominion

over, and possession of, these territories, over which the Portuguese

exercised no jurisdiction.

That these chiefs, with the consent of the natives, and in exercise

of their independent rights ceded by Treaty, in 1823, the sovereignty

over these territories to the Grown of Great Britain.

Portugal on her part urged that

Si le Portugal n’avait pas ddjh acquis la souvorainctd de la

bale de Lourenjo Marques, elle se trouveraib comprise dans k
cession foite en 1629 par le Boi dn Monomotapa h la Couronno

Fortugaiae.

Again, Italy (in 1880} based her claims to sovoroignty over

Assab Bay upon cession obtained from the local sultans in

1869 ;
and Prance (in 1882) claimed a proteotorato over parts

of North-west Madagascar in virtue of treaties made with

native chiefs during the period 1840 to 1843.

Great Britain in Oceania.

Turning now to another part of the world, we will inquire

how far the definition of tmiUrrium mdlim that we arrived at
in the preceding Chapter accords with praclioe in Oceania.

Austrdia.

Australia has usually been considered to have been properly
terrUormm mdlms upon its acquisition. Thus in the case of

Cooper V. Stuart, an appeal from the Supreme Court of New
South Wales which came before the Privy Council in 1889,
Lord Watson, delivering the judgment of the Court, said

;

There is a great difference between the ease of a Colony acquired
by conquest or cession, in which there is an established system of
law, and that of_B Colony which consisted of a tract of territory
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practically imoccupied, Tvithout settled iniabitants or settled law,

at the time when it was peacefully annexed to the British dominions.

The Colony of New South Wales belongs to the latter class.

To the same effect, the Seloot Committee of tie House of

Commons on ‘ Aborigines ’ reported in 1837 that the British

settlements in what was then called New Holland were ‘ brought

into contact with Aboriginal tribes, forming probably the

loast-instructed portion of the human race in all the arts of

social life. Such, indeed, is the barbarous state of these

people, the Report continued, ‘ and so entirely destitute are

they even of the rudest forms of civU polity, that their claims,

whether as sovereigns or proprietors of the soil, havo been

utterly disregarded.’

As the facts presented themselves at the time, there appeared

to be no political society to bo dealt with ; and in such condi-

tions, whatever * rudiments of a regular govornment ’ subsequent

research may have revealed among the Australian tribes,

Occupation was the appropriate method of acquisition.

New Zealand.

In annexing New Zealand, the British Government gave

full effect to the sovereignty of the native chiefs and tribes.

Their attitude was clearly set out in a dispatch which was

written by the Secretary for War and Colonies in August 1839,

shortly before the annexation. * I havo already stated,’ runs

tho dispatch,

that we acknowledge New Zealand as a sovereign and independent

state, so far at least as it is possible to make that acknowledgment

in favour of a people composed of numerous, dispersed and petty

tribes, who possess few political relations to each other, and are

incompetent to act, or even to deliberate, in concert. But the

admission of their rights, thongh inevitably quabfied by this oou-

sidoration, is binding on the faith of the British Crown. The Queen,

in common with Her Majesty’s immediate predecessor, disclaims,

for herself and for her subjects, every pretension to seize on the

islands of New Zealand, or to govern them as a part of the dominions

of Great Britain, unless the free and intelligent consent of the natives,

expressed accoidmg to their established usages, shall be first

obtained.

In consonance with theso principle, the rights of the British

Crown were acquired by Cession, the treaty by which the North

Island was ceded being made with tho Maori Chiefs at Waitangi,

PoiHiy.

Fapeis,
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eHottdot, ontheSthBebruary.lS'tO. Tlinktuitynw'ift'iHlud liorliluj.-sty,

' regarding with Her ]loyal favour ilio miiivt' dlut'fs iiiul h'ilii'ji

of New Zealand, and ouxionfl to prut eel tlivir jiml righU iintl

property,’ had appointed a lunoliouiivy ‘to treat vith the

aborigines of New Zealand for the recognition of Her Majesty’s

sovereign authority over the whole or luiy part of those iHluiida.'

Artiole 1. provided as follows

:

The chiefs of the oonfoderation of tlie united trilies of New
Zealand, and the separate and indepondent chiefs wlio have not

become memheis of the confodoralion, redo to Her Majesty, the

Queen of England, absolutely, and without reservation, all the rights

and powers of sovereignty which the said ooufedenition or imlividual

chiefs lespootively exorcise or possess, or may be siipposiHl to

exercise or to possess, over their respective teiriloiies as the solo

sovereigns thereof.

sHoitaiot, 881. In the British proolfttnalionihsuuil on llm ‘Hst May, IM It), tho
Miy. Boveroignty of tho Quoon over llio North Island w iis linsetl upon

islTvoi. the Cession from tho ohiofa ; and in lii I cr years, iu dispii I e« w ith

(*iS'p.i8.
proprh'Inry rights of llio ohlelH, the ttovorii-

' mont repeatedly rooognizod tho validity of tho Tnuily, by which

property wore rosorvwl.

xtiL As regards tho South Island, tho llritish ri'iiroHonl alive uiw

HoSoatii instruoted that, if ho should find tho Tsland inhahiliHl only by
< a ygry Bjuall nurabor of ix^rsons iu a savago slato, ineiipulile,

pS, from tbeir ignorance, of ontoring intelligently into any treaty

with the Crown ... tho ooremonial of making suoh eiigage-

(288).
' ments with them would bo a moro illuHioii and protonuo.’ and

«Beit^t 682
. that, in those oiroumstanoes, Hor Majesty’s sovereign rights

SsA ^he South Island were to be assortod on the ground
Ch-vn. of diSQOvary. In pursuance of those instructions, a socoiid

proclamation, also issued on tho Slst May, 1840, assortod
‘ British sovereignty over all the islands of Now Zc'uland ’

;

but steps bad then already been taken to obtain troatios of

Cession with suoh chiefs as were found in South Island and
Stewart Island.

Fiji,

C'-uu The same principle of Cession from tho chiefs was adopted

ko. Hana-
sovereignty over the Fiji Islands was acquired in 18T4,

hoot No. the annexation piodamaiion being based upon tho Instrumoni
Cession by whioh, as the proclamation stated, the chiefs had

Jmo 28
,

'
‘ voluntarily and unconditionally ceded ’ to the Grown ' posses*

217
.’ ^ sovereignty and dominion over tho Fijian group

of Islands, and over the inhabitants thereof.’
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British action in Australia, New Zaaland anil Fiji

summirkcd.

Bearing in mind the higher degree of political development

of the Maoris and Fijians as compared with the Australians,

particularly when the condition of the Australians as it appeared

to the early settlers is recalled, it thus appears that the modes of

acquisition adopted by Groat Britain in the respective oases

support our definition.

The British Parliament and the Pacific Islanders.

The sovereignty of tho ohiofs in the Pacific Islands has been

impressively recognised in an Act of the British Parliament.

Tho Pacific Islanders Protection Act, 1876, which empowers
Her Majesty ‘to oxerciso power and jurisdiolion over Her
subjects within any islands and places in tho Pacific Ocoon not

being within ilor Majesty’s doininions, nor within tlm jurisdic-

tion of any oivilizod ))Owor,’ and also to erect a court of justice

for British sabjects in tho islands of the Pacific, contains

(Boot. 7) a saving of tho riglits of native Iribos in tho foUowiag

terms

:

Nothing liorcitt or in any such Order in Ooiineil contained shall

extend or bo conskued to extend to iiivoHt Hor Majesty, hor heirs

or successors, with any claim or title whatsoever to domiuion or

sovereignty over any such islands or places as elorpsaid, or to

derogate from the rights of tho tribes or people inhabiting such

islands or places, or of ohiofs or Tlulora thereof, to such sovereignty

01 dominion.

Summary of the Evidence as to State Practice.

As an induction from all those instances, extending over four

centuries and derived from four continents, it appears that, on

the whole, the European States, in establishing their dominion

over countries inhabited by peoples in a more or less backward

stage of political development, have adopted, as the method

of suoh extension, Cession or Conquest, and have not based

their rights upon the Occupation of territorimi nvMius, As

among Ihomselves, tho European Powers have not disputod

tho rights acquired by one Power, whatever the method by

which those rights were obtained, so long as their own interests

were not thereby affected ;
and, in some cases, it has been

recognized that a certain Power had the right to acquire

Janka,

Cba.l.&
vm.

38 Sc 30
Viot. 0. 01.
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teiTitorywilhin a given area in the fnl uv»'. ] Snl mu'Ji u rt’Ongui-

tion has not allerod tiio actual nature ot the }U'»{uirtitiuii. if

the inliabitanta have agrootl to ]vlufe tlu'nwehea umtev tiio

sovereignly of Iho acquiring Blalo, it liaa hi'eu n'ivigiiizfd ua tin

act of Cession. If their country has linen tiikon j»imsi'rf>.ii)n of

by superior force against their will, (lu> mode of af4\ii!.i(ion has

been regarded as Conquest.

Sa
,

No doubt, in many of tho cases of t'e.ssuin, (he iiulivo chief

realize what ho was transferring under (lie (rea(y; hut
the fact that the form employed was lhal of ('essioii shows that

tho Power concerned did not consider (hat (he territory was
one that belonged to nobody. No tlimld, also, in many eases

the treaties were ohlninod under compnlsiou, Imt forced (reutles

are not unrecognized in iiiteimtiiiiml affairs. H’ho I’owi'rs

themsolvos, as wo have seen, havo in largi* ninnliors of eases

accepted sovoroign rights from the chiefs, aiul IdisimI their lilloH

upon suoli Goasions, and, imless oiui is priquireil to iirgiie that
the maxim Nemn dal ipiod mn bnhrl liiis no ii|iidieiilion to such
a case, it must bo udmiWod that the chiefs themselv es laissessetl

(188^11.7
Hf'reement,' it was

ep- '• urged on bohnll of Croat Urituin in the Ifehigoa May arhitralion,
‘ implies tho ability to rofiwo to make such iigreeimml, and is a
mark and tost of iudopondonoo.'



CHAPTEE V.

INTBENATIONAL LAW AND NATIVE SOVEREiaNTY,

CoMniNiNQ the rosnlta of onr review of tho practice of Statoa

in the last Oliaptor with those of onr thoorotioal investigations

in Chap. III., tho rulo regarding mipropriablo territory can now
bo stated as follows

:

Tho moiubors of tho Tiitornational Eainily will not dispulo Rnlo

tho validity of tho aoqidsition by ono of them of tomtory in ^”,5

rospoot of which tiotio of tho otlrors has a valid prior claim, and ^ ''

this rocogiiition does not doiioiul npon tho mothod by which teniioty,

the aoqnisitiou has boon niado. If the tomtory is uninhabitod,

or is iiihabitod only by a numbor of individuals who do not form

a political society, then tho acquisition may bo imido by way sm oii. in,

of Occupation. If tho inhabitants exliibit colloctivo political

activity which, although of a onulo and rudimoiitary form,

possesses tho olomonts of pornianonco, tho acquisition can only

bo made by way of Cession or Conquest or Prescription.

We have now to consider how far it is true, as is sometiraos Are thetewi-

stated, that International Law has no placo for rules protecting

tho rights of backward peoples, and that, therefore, such races merely

international rights as backward peoples have been recognized moml rights P

to possess wore moral and not legal.

Although tliis view is now widely expressed in England, it us tq.

is not, as we have already seen in Chapter III, so generally

adopted by continental jurists, and it derives little support UTneno*,! 74.

from the classical writers on Intomational Law. Moreover, «eee.ff.

there have not been wanting in tha country authorities who
have maintained that International Law does, or should, ox- Ji-ojux.^

tend its protection to independent peoples who aro not of its

community. TwUb,

Eor instance, Phillimoro referred to the doctrine ‘ that

International Law is confined in its application to European p.oa.

torritorieg ' as a dotostablo one, and ho maintained that tho

ffimfles of intetnalional justice do govern, or ought to govern, iooxivu.’
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a^o dealings ¥iili<.lioM(.loloomiuumly ;
tliai they are

for instance, upon Groat Britain in her iuiorouuiw nith tho

natwe Powers ol India ;
upon Pranco with those o£ Africa

;

upon Eussia in hor rolatioiw with Persia or America ;
utul upon

the United States of North America in their intercourse with

tho natiTe Indians.

TheBalta Again, at the African Confereneo of Berlin, tho Ponnnission

Con- appointed to examine the draft of the declaration relating to

freedom of commerce in the basin of tho Congo and its allhu'uls

(i88«), stated, in their report to tho Conference, that the native popula-

Sm niso tions, ' pour la plupart, no doivont pas sans douto etre con-

sidArees comme so trouvant on dohors do la coinnuumute du

droit des gens.’ And if tho Oonlereuco did not adopt as a rule

of law the view put forward by the United Kiatt‘S I’lenipolen-

tiary—the view that ‘ inodoru lutenialioual Law follows closely

a line which loads to the recognition of the righls of native

tribes to disposo frooly of tlieuimdveH iiud of their li(>redilary

territory
’—^it did not repudiate it.

Inter* It is, of oourso, kuu that lutornatioiiul Uaw has, in the iiuuu,

nationd beon ovolvod out of the mutual relations of the advaucml

States who aro oonsidorod to form tho lutornatloual Ptunily.

ignota It is equally true that most of its rules aro inapplicable to the

.
conditions of backward peoples. It is, however, oim of the

n-
functions of International Law to lay down rules by

which the goodness or badiross of » territorial title claimed by

a memhor of the International Pamily may bo tested, ajul, in

so doing, it would simply ignore facts if it wore to declare that

all the territory that has been aoquirod by mombors of tho

International Family, otherwise than from othars of its mombors,
has been acquired by the same process, and that proooss

Occupation.

We have cited abundant evidence to show that advanced
Governments do recognize sovereign rights in loss advanced
peoples with whom they come into contact, and do, in general,

deal with such peoples on a treaty basis when acquiring their

territory. In face of that evidonoo, and of such a pronounoc-

riTOe!*’ M tlis-t of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in
Wtatstmi, the matter of the Sonthem Ehodasian lands, to winch wo have

tofpsofi] lofepod, any rule of International Law which regarded the

independent backward peoples as being under no
PiriaM

‘ sovereignty and belonging to nobody would not only not bo
based upon ‘ evidence of usage to be obtained from tho aoUon

ie^. of nations
’

but would be in direct conflict therewith.
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Bni the dogroo to vvliioh I'oooguition of llio tonilorial rights

of baekwarcl ])i‘oplca is affni’dort hi tho prosimt stiigo of dovolop-

mont of Intornalkmal Law should bo cloarly approoiated.

While Intoraational Law should and does rocogniao the rights nattonul

of independent backward races to the extent of distinguisliing lawieoog-

those territories to which a title maybe acquirod by tho legally

and morally legitimate method of Occupationfrom those which, oi tse

in the absence of consent on the part of the inhabitants, can be M

obtained only by Conquest—or through Proscription—it docs

not, at present, go further and say that an acquisition by Con- them from

quest is not logitimato. On the contraiy, onco a Conquest has

become a /ai< accompli, International Law recognizes its results.
’

From tho point of view of international morality thoro may
bo much to be said on both sides to the logitunacy or tho

justico of a particular war of oonquost. Hut suoli a war is

noitlior justillable uor uiijustiflablo by Intoniatioual Law.

Various attempts have boon made to dottno just causes of war—
as wo have soon, (Irotius and others have declared that it is

not a just cause of war to claim lan/ls on tho ground of discovery

when they aro already occupied by backward peoples, and have

ondoavonrod to dofmo tho conditions under which a foroiblo

expropriation of tho natives would bo jusUliablo. But Inter-

national Law is not yet in a position to adopt such a proposition

as ono of its rules. All it can do is to say that a particular area Haiti. CI1.111.

is not territorium mtJKm, and. in tho absence of consent on the

part of the nativos, leave n State to justify its acquisition to «>*•

public opinion as a conquest.



CHAPTEB VI.

ABMDONED AND EOREBITED Li\lIDS.

Sddsn ! THBiaTOBY that has boftn ooeupictl may again bt'eoma trm-

aZm I.
mllm, either because the sovereignty over it has been

Oh. IV.
’ abandoned—iu which case it is that Bpecios ol krrilorhiin mNinx

iiLMX (1)!
known as temtorium ihrelidnm -or has l)0(ni forfeited

'

because the ocoupant has not done what is uoc('SHavy to He(mn)

a good title.

AhandotmvM,

Atanaon- We will consider Abandoinmait I'u'hI. .lust as 0(’(!U(ialkni

mettt involves two eloments, tlio physical act, Ity wliich iiossessiou of

territory is taken, or tho wpw*', and thu iuleuliou to relahi

and tho dominion so aociuirod, or the awmiw, so Aliiviuhniuumt is

^)wj. made up of the actual physical xolinqmshment of possession

iv.vi.xii. intention to give up tho donmiion.

'Oucorpus. The physical relinquishmout of possossion may ho olTectod

Uie either voluntarily or under compulsion. Tho Ihihamas worn
Bahamas, voluntarily abandoned by tho Spaniards a fow years after their

discovery by Oolumbus, all the Carib inhabitants being triiTis-

ifl86,p,ido, ported to work in tho Cuba minos. Tho sottlomout which had
Tobago, been formed in Tobago from Barbadoos in 1025 was forcibly

expelled by Caribs
;
and similar treatment was subsoquontly

meted out by Indians and Spaniards to a party of Dutch settlers

on the same island.

The The presence of the mental element in Abanclomnont has
generally to be impliod from the known facts of tho case. In

srMomea absence of direct evidence on the point, a roasonable time
alter a must be allowed to elapse before an intontion to abandon is
le^naMe presumed. Other things being equal, such a time would bo

VatH ii.xi. longer in the ease of a forcible expulsion than in one whoro the
possession has been voluntarily given up Whoro on expulsion
has occurred under conditions which amount to a oonquost by
another State which has annexed the territory, tho titlo of tho
previous occupant has, of course, been lost.
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Tho quoflfion as lo when ftbftndonmonl onght io bo prosumed

after a forcible expulsion arose in rogard lo lUo islatid of Banta

Lneia. An Bnglidi sotUomeafc had boon formed iii 1639, but in

tho following year the colonists woro all murdered by tho Caribs.

The English made no aLtompt to re-establish their position,

and in 1660 a Erenoh settlement was formed on the island under

a grant from tho King of Erance. Tho Erenoh sottlers held

their ground in spite of the efforts of the Caribs to expel them.

In 1663 an English force drove the Erench settlers into the

mountains, but at the Peace of Breda in 1667 tho island was

restored to France. Subsequently the matter was referred to

Couunissioners.

The French maintained that, after tho English settlers had
been murdorod by the Caribs in 1640, England had anivio et

Jaoio, and sine ape redaundi, abandoned tho island, which was,

thoi’eforo, vacant when tho J<’renoh seized it in 1060, so that it

at onco booamo theirs without tho nooussily of any prosoriptivo

aid. Tho Englisli negotiators contondod that tho dorehetion

of the English had boon tho result of violonoo, that they had

not abandoned tho islajid sine spe reimndi, and that, thm’oforo,

it was not opon to occupation by Fmneo in 1660. By tho

Treaty of Utrecht, Santa Lucia was assignod lo DYanoo,

In view of tho fact that tho English had not firmly ostah-

lishod thomselves in Santa Lucia in 1640, thoir inactivity during

tho succeeding ton years was, no doubt, suffioiont to warrant

the assumption that Ihoy had abandonod tho island. But tho

caso is diflorent whon it is only a matter of the temporary

withdrawal of a well-ostablishod authority.

Tho consideration that tho relinquishment of control wsfi

only temporary was ono of the points upon which the French

President based his award in the Dolagoa Bay Arbitration

between Great Britain and Portugal in 1875. Ho found that

the territories in dispute had been discovered by the Portugueso

in the sixteenth century, and that they had ocoupiod various

points in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
;
that

Portugal had always claimed rights of sovereignty over the

region and tho exclusive right of trading there, and had sup-

ported hor claim by force of arms against the Dutch and the

Austrians ; that her pretensions had been recognized byHoUand,

Austria, and Great Britain ; and that, even if the temporary

weakening {VaJJaHlissement accidovM) of Portuguese authority

in 1828 had induced the English oiBcer, Captain Owen, in good

faith to consider that the local ohiofs were really independent

1 »
V
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of fiio Crown of Portugal, Uio troatioa wliioli ho conoluihul with

those chiefs woro none tho loss conlmry lo Hio rights ol

Portugal.

Spidn and In the case of British Honduras, a Romowluit lougor period

British than in the case of Santa Lucia sooms to luivc ohipscd hotwoeu
HoDdnias.

ajjaudonment of tho country by Spain and the nnsumption

Au-Oai. of the sovereignty by Great Britain. IL dot's not appmr to

&iwoiT inhabited by Spaniards
;
and tho English, prinei]itilly

Brutime,

"

from Jamaica, resorted to it for tho purpose of outtiug tho

valuable woods. As late, howovor, as 1786, in tho Treaty^ of

offineUtt, London, in which certain privileges were granted lo tho British

ie2«,p.ia7.
gettlors, it was indisputably aokuo-vvlcdgt'd to belong of right

to the Crown ol Spain. In 1708 tho Spiuiiavds mado Ihoir hist

unsuccessful attack upon tho English suttlois, uuil then with-

drew from tho territory.

6A.c.at In AUmmj-Qamal for BriHiilt Ifondimtit v. lirmlniir md
emther, the Privy Council found that up lo 17ttH ‘

llu'_ sove-

reignty of tho territory had iiiulimhtodly ritmaiiiod in tho

Crown of Spain.’ ' But,’ Ihoy oontiunod, ‘ uo fiilui’o attonipt

was made by tho Spanish Grown to rosloro its authority, and

its dominion seems to have boon tacitly ahatuUmc'd. The oxac-t

time when the Spanish Oovornmout can t)0 said to have (Inully

relinquished the territory, and tho lime whoii tho British frown

assumed territorial sovereignty over it, aro . . , hathuudotuKKl,

There certainly seems to have been, an interval hotwoon tho

abandonment of Spanish and the assumption of British sove-

reignty, though the length of that interval cannot ho deter-

mined.’ Their Lordships were, however, of the opinion that,

as early as 1817 at least, the British Crown had assmnod
territorial dominion in Honduras.

Inieation lu the eases noted above, no intention with rogard to tho

abandonment had been expressed, and the question was whether

expiMsed 8'’^ intention to abandon could be presumed. But oven when
on the withdrawal has been accompanied by an expression of

intention to retake possession, that alone is not suflloient to

prevent the physical relinquishment of possession from develop-

ing into a full abandonment after a reasonable lapse of time.

Kngtand When the English garrison abandoned tho Island of West
«^o lalMajxd in 1774, they purported lo conserve the rights of the

Crown of England by leaving the British flag flying and attach-

Phiffi,. ing to the fort a lead plate upon which was engraved a notice

iamrni. PalMand Islands wero the lawful possossion

Q«iyo.iaa7. of King George III.
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In 1882 Great Britain again took possnesion of the Islands, EmmI-

in spite of the vigorous protests of the Argoutino Eopublie.

But it oannot be said that tho notice left on the fort, which,

moreover, appears to have been destroyed in 1781, was sufficient

evidence, over the whole intervening period, of hor intention

to retake the islands, and it would appear that any rights she

may have had in 1774 had been abandoned long before 1832.

Forfeiture.

So far wo have bean considering cases in which the

physical element in Abandonment has been present, and the

question has been whether, after a certain time, depending on
ail the circumstances of the case, it was reasonable to suppose

that there had also boon an iutontion to abandon. But casos

may occur in which tho circunistoncos aro such that an inten-

tion to abandon oannot be prosumod, and even in which there

has not boon a oomploto roUnquishmont of possession, and yet

the territory has again become opon to Occupation.

As we shall see later on, Intornational Low requires as a Stt

condition of tho validity of an occupation that it should bo

rendered effective within a reasonable Umo. A State that has

occupied a certain tonitory oannot thoroforo withdraw from it foi rtUn"

and prevent, for an unreosonoble time, anothor State from

establishing an efficient government there, merely by a repeated

expression of its intention to resume its occupation in tho future

.

And even where the physical possession of an occupied territory not

has not been entirely relinquished, but, after a reasonable time,

the occupying State has not established within tlie territory

such an administration as to render the occupation effective,

it oannot claim to have perfected its title, and in such a case the

territory is again open to Occupation.

The reason for the forfeiture in these two oases is that a

State has no right, by the mere repetition of an expression of its

intention, or a merely fictitious occupation, to keep the territory

without any authority for the protection of such persons as may
live in it or resort to it, Jezo considers that, in all cases, seven p-

years at least should be allowed for rendering an occupation

effective. Twenty-five years has been suggested as a suitable Sh

period to allow from the date of a discovery. But no period

applicable to all cases can be specified, and here again what is a

reasonable time will depend upon all the circumstances of the

case, such as the urgency of the need of governmental control
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Stt in the tonilory, tlie dogioo to which thn^ State chtiinius tho

territory haa exoroiaod control tlicro, tlio tlillhoilly (>1 roKtiiuiiijJt

Venezuela pos80ssion or ol roiidoriug tho ocoupiitiou ciflH'fivC, .uid tho

relations that other States may have with tho territory.

(1899),

P' 184. TJig l^gyptian Soudan.

Sciaho .An interesting case in which, all or tho roliu<iuishuiont oi

ch.xm. physical possession, an inlontion to rooccupy was ropwiloilly

expressed in different ways, is that o£ tho Egyptian Soudan.

Afoi. flirt. Ihe withdrawal of tho Anglo-Egyptian forces in 1RS3 was

^2' effected delihoratoly by the British aucl Fiirj’ptiau (tovormumts

Beg. 1884, in view of the formidable rising of the Itlalidi. [lator in tiiat

1885,
however, tho British (xovomnicnt antioimcpil its inlciifion

F.o. Hand- of reconquoiing tho region, but oouiplioationH in Muropo led

89,°p. M.‘ to abandonment of llio scliomo.

In 1890 Gorraany, and in lHi)i 11 illy, i-ocopiinod part of

the region as bdng within tho IhitiHli sphoro of intlucuco ; anil

in 1894. Groat Britain mado a hiiwo to Iting ln'iopolil of ii largo

portion of tho sphoro so rccognisoil. t)n the latter ocensitm,

‘ tho claims of Turkey and Egypt in tho liaslu of I hn 1
!
ppor Nile

’

were delbiloly voooguiKad by Groat Britain and King lidupold.

Nevortholoss, Franco took oxcoption to the Icaso on (ho ground,

among others, that it infringed tho rights of tho Suliuu and tho

Khedive. ‘ For many years, ’ said tho French Foroign llinisli'r

in August 1894, ‘ these provinces liavo been ocoupiod and ad-

ministered by Egypt, and, oltbough tho agonia of tlio Khodivo,

in consequence of events beyond tboir control, have boon obliged

quite recently to abandon thorn for the moniout, tho Khodiviiil

Government has never ceosod doclaring its wish to ro-oatablish

its authority there.’

In 1896, in the House of Commons, Sir Edward Groy, in

order to strengthen the position which Groat Britain claimed

under the agreements with Germany and Italy, called in aid

the claims of Egypt, towards which country, he said, Groat
Britain stood in a special position of trust. The following year
an Anglo-Egyptian army advanced into the Egyptian Soudan,
and, in September 1898, by its victory at Omuurman, recon-
quered the abandoned region.

For tlmteen years the country had been under tho sway of
the M^di and bis successor the Khalifa. Towards tho ond of

that tiM a French foroo, under Major Maroband, had taken
possession of the district round Fashoda. In the Anglo-Froncb
controversy which ensued, Franco now claimed that tho region
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had become res mdlms by its abandonment on the part of the a-006s

Egyptian Government; but Lord Salisbury, taking up the

position which Prance herself had adopted a few years earlier,

contended that the Egyptian title had merely been rendered

dormant by the miliLary sueoesses of the Mahdi. ‘ How much
title remained to Egypt, and how much was transfoiTod to the

Mahdi and tho Khalifa, was,’ he said, ‘ a question which could

practically be only settled, as it was settled, on the field of

battle. But thoir controversy did not authorize a third party

to claim the disputed land as derehet. There is,' he added, ‘ no

ground in intornational law for assorting that the dispute of

title between them, which had been inclined one day by notary
superiority in ono direction, and a few years later had been

inclined in tho other, coidd give any authority or title to another

Power to oomo in and soizo tho disputed region as vacant or

relinquished territory.’

It would bo difficult to say whotlior the dolay of the

Egyptian Oovornmont to rooonqma* tho coimtry from which it

had withdrawn had boon suffioioully proloiigod to render tho

region lemtormm rJereliGt^m, Elevon years is oorlaiuly a long

time but, in view of tlio peculiar oironmstanoos, it would per-

haps bo going too far to say tlmt it was an unroasonabln ono.

At all events, in August IBDd Pranoo still regarded tho region

as belonging to Egypt, end, although she altered her position

in 1898, when sho herself had taken possession of part of it,

it is difficult to soo how any change could have occurred in tho

condition of tho territory botwoen August 189d and the early part

of 1890 when the Anglo-Egyptianreoonquest was commonood.

Summary.

To sum up : In order that a territory that has once been

occupied shall have become territormm mUius, it must have

been abandoned, i.e. its previous occupant must have re-

linguished tho possession of it, and have, or have had, no inten-

tion of resuming such possession, or it must have been forfeited

because it had not been occupied effectively. Li the absence

of any definite statement of abandonment and any expression

of an intention to reoccupy, or to occupy effectively, a reason-

able time, depending on dl the circumstances, must be allowed

to dapse before the territory cou be regorded as abandoned or

forfeited
; but even when such an intention is expressed, it

amounts to nothing more than an element to be considered in

determining what is a reasonable lime.
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OEAPTBE YII.

SIAS.

Having! doterminedtho oharactorisiics thaidistingniali land

as temfonum nulUus and opon to aoiiuisilion hy Oocupation,

we will extend oni inquiry to tlio -water, and (’.onsitl(»r lio-w Ear

the seas aro tmitorwm nidlim, and to wluit oxit'ut thoy oan

be placed under any sovorraHiity.

The case oi an inland lalw or soa thali does not ooinmnnwato

with the ocean is oomparativoly slinple. Hiiclt a body nt vvalot

takes tho condition o£ tlio laud sucrouiuiiiiK it ; and U that land,

is territomwH mtlUus tho ouclosiid water cau he awiuiced by

Occupation along with it.

With regard to tlio ocean, the well-known riilo is iJwt tho

open sea is Urritomn mtUius and not Husceptible ot Hovoroignty,

while a narrow marginal belt oi water is nuder the Homo novo-

roignty as tho adjacent land. But such a doctrine has not

always boon hold or acted upon, and tvo will hriody review its

history and endeavour to ascertain tho roiisons upon which it

is based, and thus put oursolvos in a position to discuss its

present Umitations, and oerlain alleged or apparent exceptions

to the rule that no part oi the open sea oan bo the subject

of sovereignty.

History.

In early times, although, generally speaking, tho use of the

sea was free to all who were prepared to risk the danger from
the pirates who abounded there, claims to sovereignly over it

were not unknown. For example, according to Sdlden, tho

sea adjacent to the western coast of Palostino was, by tho

ancient Jewishlaw. considered to beunder the dominion ofBraol.

In the Roman law, the sea was placed with tho air, running
water and the seashore in tho category of things which, by tho
law of nature, are common to all mankind.

* SfartObutKin, I. Ot».
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la the Middle AgeSj tho principle that the poa coaid he SBdaieAges.

subject to full rights of sovoroignty in the same way as tho land ^
was hold and acted upon almost ovGj*ywhore in Europo. Thus wVwj tn.

Venice, in the thirteenth century, ofleotivoly oxorcisod sove-

reignty over the Adriatic under a gift from Pope Alexander IIL S(>iaonop.ei(. i.

The Ligurian Sea was under the sovereignty of Genoa. And
it was recognized that England possessed the right of ‘ making

and establishing laws and statutes and restraints of arms*

and ‘ all other things which may appertain to the exercise of

sovereign dominion ’ over the English seas.

In the sixteenth century, Spain in the West and Portugal in Sl*teenii>

the Bast claimed soveroignty and exclusive rights of navigation

over vast stretches of ocean in virtue of bulls of Alexander VI oeateies.

and other Popes. When Drake rotm-ned from his voyage

in the Paoilio iu 1580, tho Spanish Ambassador complaint Oamdeti!
“

to Elizabeth ‘ that tlio Indian Ocean was sailed by Iho

English.’ And somo Dutch ships which ont(md tho seas w^opica.

of tho East Indies in 1607 wore Iroaiod by tho Portuguese as cfi;.xvi.!iBS

pirates.

Tho oxlravaganl claims of Spain and Portugal woro not,

however, acquiescod in by tho other maritime imlious. ‘ Other

Princos,’ said Quoon EUaahoth to tho Spanish Ambassador,

, may also froolynaviguto that vast Oooan,sooing tho use
*’*'

of the Sea and Ayre is common to aU. Hoithor can any title to

tho Ocean belong to any people, or private man ; lorasmuoh as

neither Nature, nor regard of tho publiko use permit toth any
possession thereof.’ The charters granted by the English and
Dutch Governments in 1600 and 1602 to their respective East

India Companies were, in themselves, formal repudiations of

the Spanish and Portuguese pretensions.

But although Elizabeth, to refute the claims of Spain, used

arguments whichwould support thefreodom of the seas generally,

England herself claimed dominion over the Channel, the North

Sea and the seas outside Ireland, and, later on, from Cape

Einisterre in Spam to Stadland in Norway. And her olaim

was not to a more jurisdiction ova: individuals and shipping,

but to absolute sovereignty. All foreign ships were required
^

to strike their flag and loafer their topsail in recognition of

British sovereignty
; and fishing was prohibited to foreigners

who had not taken out English hcenees.

In the seventeenth century, sovereignty over the Baltic

was claimed by Denmark and Sweden. By the Treaty of 1780,

Sweden, Denmark, and Bussia agreed to maintain it as a closed
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Poattiou ai 80a, but England, Franco, and llollimtl dw'Km'il tft at'tiuiospo

^ airangomonl.

SnetS By ^-^10 boginning oI tlio ninoloonlb conttiry, it bad boeoiuo

eentttcy. generally recognized that tlio only purl, of tho oci'an that poidd

Qro®“V Bnbjectecl to an oxdnmvo sovereignty was « marginal bolt,

'which had a width usnally reckoned at three mariiu* miles from

2ES.D. ’

low-water mark and was aubjoel to a right of inmjc.ent passage

for the merchant ships of all nations. Tluf justilientioa for

dominion over largo portions of tho sea had gone now that tho

seas wore comparatively froe from pirates. I'lie more uxtensivo

clnimH to Bovoreiguty had lor a long time hemi disregarded by

those nations who felt thomsolves strong enough to do so ; and

England, having obtained tho mastery on the sea. was not

inclined to admit any wide elaiius on tho pact of otlier nations,

and allowed hot own to fall into dtmiu'ktdo.

Bdlimg fiea Arbilmliini.

0,-8018.22, In 1821
,
lio^vovor, a Uussian iikuso was issued in wliitdi

those prmoiplos woro disrogartlod. Thm ukiiso gmntod os*

fc nei olnsively to Uussian snbjocts the ptirsiih s of poimnereo, whaling

Y9*S. i2rs jj.
fishery, and all ollww industrii's in Behring Hoa, and torhiulo

8isi.ioT2(«i all foreign vessels, not only to laud on the coasts and islands

82 S.P. 202 belonging to Eussia, but also to approach thuin within less than

I.
honied Italian milos. Tho transgreHSor’s vessel was to ho

8BI «?. subject to confiscation, along witli tho whole cargo, tlreat

wit,%7 Britain and tho United SUvtes at once protosled, and—as was

Or-7io7 8uhS0q,uently found in the arlrilration between Great Britain

United Stales— Eussia admittod that Her jurisdiction

in the said sea should bo rostriclod to tho roach of cannon shot

from shore, and it appears that, from that timo up to tho lime

of the cession of Alaska to tho United B tales [in 1867 ], Eussia

never asserted in fact or exercised any exclusive jurisdiction

in Behring’s Sea, or any exclusive rights in the seal fisheries

therein beyond the ordinary limit of territorial waters.’

jmp. After Alaska had passed under tho dominion of tho United

MooitfJ
States, although that Power expressly disavowed tho dootrino

Diffjji, I. that the Behring Sea should bo pronoimood more ohwm, Acts
SOS'

of Congress were passed under the authority of which British

vessels were seized for killing seals in the open sea quite outside
the limits of territorial waters. Fourteen British vossols woro

assw soizefi between August 1 , 1886 ,
and July 16, 1889 , at distances'

’ of from fifteen to one hundred and fifteen milos from land. On
the question being referred to arbitration in 1898

, it wasjound
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by five out of tbo seven arbitrators—the two dissenting arbitra-

tora being those appointed by tho United States— that the 0.-7107

United States has not any right of protection or property in tho

fui’-soals frequenting tho islands of tho United States in Bolmng
Sea, when suoh seals are found outside tbo ordinary 3-mile

limit.’ This decision was afterwards accepted as good law by Moois's

the United States. mf^‘
Since the Behring Sea Arbitration, the principles that tho

open sea is t&rritormm mllius and not open to acquisition, while

the msu'ginal belt is appropriablo, have not been seriously

questioned. Wo will endeavour to ascertain what is the reason

for the difforenco botwoon the ntlos m tho two oases, and what

are the present limits of thoso rules, and, to tliis end, we shall

consider Llio opinions of writoi's from tho timo whon tho froodom

of tho open soa was hotly oontostod.

Opimms oj Jvftists,

Tho doctrine of tho froodom of tho soa had boon pro- Nmo^
olaimod by Aiigo do Ubaldis in tho fonrtoonth oontury 5

and

by Vosquoz, Gontilis, and do Castro in tho sixtoonth. But wbIi’cm,

tho protagonists who stand out in Iho oarly history of tho *

oontrovorsy aro Grotius and Soldon.

It was against tho claims of Spain and Portugal that otroHus.

Grotius dirootocl his Mwre Liiemm in 1609, ropoating and

elaborating his argunionts in his principal work. Ho main-

tainod that tho soa, wholhor taken as a whole or as to its

principal parts, cannot belong to private persons or to peoples,

for it is so groat that it is sufficieni for all peoples for every

use, either of drawing water, fishing, or navigation
;
and he

argued that Oooupalion can only he applied to a thing which is

bounded. But in those places in which it is not proMbited by
the Law of Nations, the empire of a small portion of the sea E. ni. x
might, he oonsidored, belong to a prason or a territory : to a *"

person when he has a fleet which commands that part of the

sea ; to a territory in so far as thoso who sail in that part of the

sea can be compelled from the shore as if they were on land.

But even he who holds the sea by Occupation cannot prevent

an unarmed and harmless navigation upon it. Grotius thus

enunciated tho principles of the territorial belt and of innocent

passage.

The contentions of Grotius were replied to by Belden in his SelSon.

Man Clowwm, which was written in support of the sovereignty

of Great Britain over tho British seas. Selden explains that
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PiaJuflo. by soa dominion ho moam a dominion in .ill rtMjn'iiH similar

lo iihat over land; and ho tiuoliy ti vovy iininl)i'r oi

procedonts and givoa iiliilK)r.vto lU'guniouU in ttupiuti't nt <li« two

propositions lo which tho two parts of Ids work nro rojiiuadivoly

devoted.

PrefMo. In Book I. ho sots ont to piw'o
'

'I’hai tho Hoa, by tlu' law

of Nature or Nations, is not common lo all nwm, hut capahlo of

Private Dominion or properly as well us tho liund.’ In tho

I, C3h. sx course of his arguments ho acktinwlodgi's Iho right of iuoffansive

passage, but maintains that this docs not diwogulo from tho

dominion; and he oomoa to tho ponidusiou that 'upon duo

i.c!b.xm consideration of all those partieulars whh-h hllhcrlo have hism

produced out of tho GubUuub of so mniiy Ages and Ntiliotis,

and as well out of IhoUivilaslhoOommon or Intf'rvi'tdi'nt liaw

of most nations, no man (1 supposo) will (pii'Slhm hut fhat

thoro roraains not oitlior in tho nature of I ho sen itself, or in tlu*

Law, oilhor Divine, Natural, or of Nal ions, anything wliicli may
so oppose tlio private donduiun I hereof, llial it oannot he

admilliod by every kind of Law, even the must approved ; and

so that any kind of soa whnlsoever inny by any sort of law

whatsoever bo capablo of private duminimi,'

In Book IL, Holden luhlrossort hhtiHelC to the pniposilion
* That tho King of (Imal Britain is Lord of tho Hea llowing

about, as an inseparable and perpetual uppetnhtui of tho British

Empire.’ Ho argues at groat lengtli limt I he ancient Britons,

tho Bomans, tho Saxons, the Dunes, and the Norman and later

kings all exorcised dominion over tho English seas ; and ho

concludes

:

And without qnostion it is ttuo, according to the coJlnotion of

testimonieB halore alleged, that tho very shores or ports of tho

neighbour-princes beyond sea ate bomuls ot tho sua-territory of

the British Empire to the Southward and Eastward; but that in

the open and vast Ocean of tho North and West they are tn bo
placed at the utmost extent of those most spacious Seas which are

poBsessed hy the English, Scots and Irish.

[Why is the Terriiorial Belt opwomahZe, hut «o{ the

Open Sea f

Later writers were almost unanimous in taking the view
that the open sea could not, while tho territorial bolt might, bo
validly appropriated. They based thoir opinions upon difforont
grounds.

aoh.
xxxn.
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By some H was contondod ihai the roaaon lor lino dirforont

rules in the two cases layiu tho fact that, while the ooonpatiou

of the open sea is physically impossible, tho toriitorial bolt can

be effeotwely controlled from the adjoining land. Tho portion

of this contention which relates to tho open soa has been

variously explained.

Thus Grotius argued that there is a natm’al reason which

prevents the sea from being made property, namely, booause

Occupation can only be applied to a thing which is bounded, and

as the sea cannot be enclosed it cannot be occupied. In

another place, however, he said that the rule that tho sea

cannot be lawfully occupied is tho result of institution not of

natural reason ; and we havo already noticed that ho considered

that tho empire of a small portion of tho sea could be seemed

by a fleot commanding that ])art.

Twisa maiutuinod that it is ‘ by Nature not capable of being

reduced into the Possession of a Nation, since no permanent

settlement can bo formed ujion its over chaugitig surl'aco

;

neither is it capable of being brought under the Empire of a

Nation, as no armed Hoot can offoetivoly occupy it in its full

extent.’

Westlake says that the soa is not capaldo of occupation

bocauso ‘ tho area over which a ship of war can oxoroiso control

from her momentary position is imagnifioant when oompiirod

with the vast expanse of the ocean, and her control oven over

that area is not permanent.’

On the other hand, Pufendorf and Vattol, while they main-

tained that there was no reason why any one nation should

havo exclusive rights over the open sea, both expressly stated

that the occupation of the sea was physically possible ; and

the arguments based upon a contrary opinion would appear to

be sufficiently refuted by the facts of history to which we have

already referred.

The complementary contention, that the territorial belt

is appropriable because, and only so far as, it is capable

of effective control from the shore, has also been widely

held.

Grotius, as we have seen, maintained that that part of the

sea could be appropriated whereon navigators could be com-

pelled from the shore as if they wore on land.

Bynkershoek, in proposing that the width of this portion

should extend as far as it could be roaohod by cannon-shot from

the shore, supported the same principle

:

PhraloM
reasons
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DtDom. QuBie onmko vidotui loofcius, (to -[lolofttidom tormo pxlondi,

Marls, quousque tormenta exploduntur, oiitomiH quippo ('Uiii iinpt'nu'O,

turn, possidere Yidcmrir. Lociuor aulmn do hio toniporibijH, quibna

iUis macLinia utimiir: alioqniii gonotiiliter dicouduin eahot, potos-

tatem -lerrae finiri, ubi finito aimorum via; otemni haco, ut

diximiiB, poBsesBionera tuetui.

1,5289. Vattel considered that ‘ the dominion ol a state over the

neighbouring sea extends as far as her safety renders it uceussary

and her power is able to assort it.’

Now it is no doubt true that, as hi the oaso of land, tho

See Seidon, occupation of part of the soa must bo offoclivo in orditr to bo
umCbmmM, ^g^t a warship, stalionod within a given area, tluit could

& Pufondori, readily be defined in terms of latitudu and Inngiiuilo, could as
iv.v.ni.

effeotivoly control such a portion of tlu' sea ns a fort upon tho

mainland or an island can control tlie surrounding wal er. That

this is so is especially doorwhen wo lalcointo aot'ounl aprincijilo

i.:x. which Westlake liinisclf admits when troaling of I be nmrgiuiU

soa.
‘

It is not necessary, ' ho says, ‘ thidi every junnl (d i('rfi-

toriaJ water should at ovory momont be within Ihe range of lire

from a gun, even when wo take guns alloiit into auomnii as well

as thoBO onshore. It is enough on terrafima tluvt the soven'ign’s

polioo should ho adoquato to rotidor breaoh of his laws exoep-

tional, and in general to punish it when it ocenrs. He much
authority as that con bo olfoolually provided in littoral seas and

gulfs, and so far as it is possible to provido it the apprepriiition

of those waters by the sovereign of the land is logiliniato in

principle.’

102 B.P, e«to. Again, the Hague Tribunal in its Award of 190E) dealingwith

the delimitation of a part of the maritime frontier betwonn
Norway and Sweden, gave weight to the porfornmneo by tho

respeoUve oountrios, in the areas in dispute, of such acts as tho

following, viz. : exploitation of tho lobster fishery ; maritimo
surveys ; the installation of a lightship and tho fixing of buoys.
Such acts are equally possible of porformonoe in parts of the

open sea.

It does not, therefore, appear that the difference between
the rules for the open sea and for the marginal belt is duo to the
fact that the one cannot bo efleotively occupied whilo tho other
can.

_

The broad principle that underlies tho rules is not
physical necessity. It is rather to bo found in tho oonsont of
nations based upon their mutual convenience.

Ihe irae It is to the advantage of all that the navigation of tho sea
leuon, the shouldnot be hampered. Such an end mi^t have beenattained
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by troatiiig the 'whole of the ocean as appropriablo, but Bnbjooli

to the right of innoconl i)assa'go. Li tho caso of tho opon eea,

howevor, such a clominion would not bo worth the troublo of

maintaining it, and the nations havo consontecl to plaoo that

pai't of the ocean outside the dass of territory that is open to

acquisition. But to the marginal sea othor considerations

apply.

It has frequently been argued that no one has the right to

appropriate to himself things that can bo used by all without

being exhausted
; and that, since navigation and fishing in the

open sea present these features, while, near the coast, tho fish,

pearls, ambor, and other wealth are not inoxhaustible, tho

torritorial bdt can be validly appropriated just as a tract of

unocoupiod country with undovdopod rosourcos can bo ocoupiod

and oxploHod. Among olhors who pul forward this viow aro

Pufondorf, Valtd, and Twiss.

Although, no doubt, tliis principle will account to somo

extent for tho dominion over tho territorial bolt, it doos not

furnish a coniplolo explanation, for it would equally justify tho

ooonpation of a part of tho open soa wlioro fish of a particular

kind abound. Eor oxamplo, it would havo jiwtifioil tho Unitod

States in dosing Boliring Boa in order to provide for tho dlTioiout

worldng of tho seal fishery. Tho docision of tho Arbitral

Tribund with regard to that case did not, it is tran, dod
directly with tho quustion of sovordgnly—wliioh tlio United

Stales did not ddm. But it appears to afford suilioiont justi-

fication for saying that such a claim would not be uphold.

The true reason for the exorcise of exclusive sovereignty

over tho territorial belt appears to be that it is necessary for

the safely and efficient administration of the adjoining land.

It is ueoessory to enable the State to protect itself from invasion,

to preclude others from carrying on hostilities there, and for

the purposes of customs and quarantine. Further, any other

rule would render possible the existenoe of a state of anarchy

among tho fishermen and others who resort to these parts for

the collection of the wedth of the sea, and a State cannot be

expected to permit the possibility of such a condition of affairs

in close proximity to its territory. Some or all of these reasons

are advanced by Pufendorf, Yattel, Twiss, Westlake, Hall, and

others.

• 3te j»r Sir R. J?lnHiaorOi jS. r< Stn 3 Ei. D. at Sl i loii StowsII, X« ZovSs,

SnodsonatSifi. AlaoSefl-eteri/d/ Stalafoi'ltiiiay.OhdiianiBmaSao,iiIi>AUaxAtm>eiii

193 1 Ss Dtoga’s Juagmont In thaN'. Atlantia Rsltezira AibitraUos, 103 S.P.
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‘ It must needs be a disadvantage to any People,’ said

Pufendorf, ' that olbor Nations should bavo lroe acooss to their

Shore 10111 Ships oi War, without asking iheii' leave, or without

IV.7. vn. giving security for their peaceful and inoffensive Passage. Buy
he continued, ‘ we cannot, with any Accuracy, determine in

general how large a space of the Sea ought to be allowed for

such a defence, in respect of which it may be for the Safety and

Interest of the Borderers to claim a distinct Dominion over it.

Yet certainly it would urge a very unfcasonable Pear and

Jealousy, should any Kingdom barely on this account desire to

extend their Sovereignty over the Sea for some hundreds of

Leagues together.’ He also oonsidored that ‘when Naval

ly.v.vm. Forces are once brought into common use, the parts of the Soa,

so far as they serve only for a Defence or an Appendage, do

without any speoial corporal Act, pass iipmodiatoly under the

Dominion of that People whoso Shores they wash. For in this

respect the Sea is to bo looked on as an Incromout of the Land.’

Width oj the Temtmat Peli.

Since the true and sulhciont reason for the special Iroalraont

of the territorial belt lies in the fact that its control is nocossary

for the protection of the adjacent land, it would soom that, it

its width is to bo governed by the roach of cannon-shot, the

reason for such a rule would rest upon the gi'ound that a State

should be able to control that portion of the sea from which a

shot fired from a ship could reach its shoi'OS. But it does not

appear that exclusive control over so large an area is really

Westlake, neoessary for protection, A State can take action against a
I. Vffl.

tostUe ship outside of its territorial waters ;
and some smaller

width than the extreme range of cannon-shot would seem to be

sufficient for the protection of a neutral State in time of war
and for all the ordinary purposes of defence and administration.

Hiiii,n.n, 5«. There is already in progress a moveraont in favour of ex-

tending the width beyond the limit of three marine miles--

which is based upon the range of cannon in the eighteenth

century, but seems to have been first definitely adopted by an
international agreement in the Anglo-American Treaty of 1818,

IS Am, 329. At its Paris Session in 1894, the Institute of International Law
adopted resolutions putting the width at six marine miles,

ib. 29Q, after a proposal to make it ten had been defeated by twenty-

five votes to ten ; a neutral State was to have power, in the

* prago, Susentiu Jndgibent iu Xocili Aikmliio Alldtiation, 103 S.?. 129.

Cf.S,YBm 2I!z,n. ab204.
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event of wai, to extend its zone by doclaralion to the dietanco

of cannon-sbot from the shore ; and tho right of innocont passage

was reserved. The draft Convention presented to tho Inter-

national Law Association at Stockholm in 1924 (but not yot

finally adopted), however, adhered to the width of thi'eo marine

miles. Spain and Italy have actually claimed six nautical

miles, and Norway four
;
although for the purposes of her

neutrality in 1914 Spain fixed the width of her belt at three

nules.

The Someigniy over the Territorial Bdt.

Some writers, including Ortolan and Oalvo, while admitting

the existence of the territorial sea, deny that it is capable of

absolute dominion and property, and cdlow only tho right of

jurisdiction. Such an opinion, however, is exceptional, and

does not accord with present practice or with history,

Gidfs emd Bays.

There are a number of well-known and old-established oasos

in which gulfs and bays ore claimod to be under tho same
sovereignty as tho land enclosing them, from points at wliioh

they are oonsidoj’ably more than twice tho widtli of tho tom-
tonal bolt across. Thus, in 1877, tho Privy Council hold that

Conception Bay in Newfoundland, the entrance to which is

twenty miles wide, had been so long oxclusivoly occupied by
Great Britain that it had become by prescription part of British

territory. But upon tho general question as to the extent of a

bay that can be regarded as belonging to the adjoining territory,

their Lordships did not find it necessary to pronounce. It did

not appear to them ‘ that jurists and text writers are agreed

what are the rules as to dimensions and configuration, which,

apart from other considerations, would lead to the conclusion

that a bay is or is not a part of the territory of the state possess-

ing the adjoining coasts ’
;
and they could not find that it had

ever been made tho ground of any judicial determination.

In her dealings with Prance, Germany, and the United

States, Great Britain has taken ten miles as the width of a

territorial bay for fishery purposes. This was also the width

adopted in the North Sea Pisheries Convention between Great

Britain, Belgium, Denmark, Prance, Germany, and the Nether-

lands j and the Hague Tribunal in 1910 proposed ten miles in

its award in tho North Atlantic Coast Pisheries Arbitration—

although the Tribunal considered that the proposal could not
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be rogardod aa embodying a rule of law—and the ])ai'l.io8 to tlio

Arbitration (Great Britsun and tho United Mlatos) adopted the

propoaal. The Jhatikito of Inlornalionul Law in 181)4 declared

in laTour of twelve marine milea, or bwico tho diatiinco then

propoaed by the Institute for the normal width of the territorial

belt. Spain claims the whole of a bay up to a width of twelve,

and Italy up to a width of twenty, marine miles.

Thus, although it would not be safe to roly upon the cases

of the wide bays over which sovereignty has l)oeu actually

exercised for a long period to justify a now appropriation, it

is arguable that such an appropriation, provided it did not

infringe any rights hitherto regularly exorcised by foreigners,

would bo valid in tho case of a bay ton miles or loss in ividth.

In such a case tho territorial bolt would be measured seawards

from a line drawn across tho bay at tho shortest distance from

tho son at which it possessed this width.

An inland soa that oommunioalios with the ocean only

through a narrow ohaunol may bo rogardod as a gulf or bay and

should, apparently, follow tho stuno rules.

Straits.

The territorial wator of a Blalo bordering a si mit connecting

two parts of tho open soa should, it would seoiu, bo govornod

by the same rules as the territorial bolt along tho ocean. But

Great Britain and the Unilod States have lixod Gio boundary

line between their respooUvo possossions ou tho wost coast of

North America down too oontre of tho Strait of Juan do Fuoa,

which is fifteen miles wide on the avorago, and, whore it meets

the Pacific Ocean between the territories of the two Powers,

has a width of ten and a half noilos.

Appropriability of parts of the Open Sea.

We will now apply the principles that we havo found to

govern the appropriability of the marginal soa in order to

asoortain whether there are any exceptions to the rule that the

ocean, outside the limits we have been considering, is not

appropriable. In this connection wo will deal with five oases,

viz.

:

(1) The oonstruoUon of fortified places in the open soa.

(a) The oonstruotion of lighthouses and simiiar unfortified

places in the open sea.

1 But see OppenLstm, § 262.
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(3) The utilization of the suifaoo of the boil of Iho soa.

(4) Aooretions to the land.

(6) The utilization of the soil bonoath the bod of I ho son from

the adjoining land. This is not ptopoi'ly an appropriation of

the sea itself, but it will be coiivenient to oousidor it horo.

Fork in tlie Open, Sea.

Prom a preliminary oonsideration, it would, seem to follow

that the mere erection of a fort in the open sea—^for example,

upon an isolated rock—^will not be sufBcient to lake tho sur-

rounding water out of the operation of the rule that tho open

sea is not appropriable, for it would come to the sumo tbiii}' as

stationing an armed vessel in tho same positinn. And this

oonelusion is confirmed by an applicafiou of Iho ^triuriplos

governing tho oxistonoo of tho torriloriiil bolt. Wo havo sixm

that tho appropriability of that belt ifl based ossi'nliiiily upon

the necessity for tho protection of iho adjoining land. Now tv

fort standing alonein tho open sea cannot Ixt rogiin led its cHSotil iiil

to the protection of any land, and thoro a))i!tnvvH, thoridoro, to

bo no roason for treating tho water around it diffortuitly from
the rest of tho high seas.

Prom a passage in tho judgraoni of Ohiof .fiislioo tlookhiini

in E. u. Koyn (Tlie Franconia), it might iippoiir timt ho was of a a He. w.

different opinion, for ho said

;

It does not appear to mo that the argiunont for the prosocution

is advanced by reference to encrooolnncnla on tho sea, in tho way
of harbours, piers, breakwaters, and tho like, oven when piojoctwl

into the open sea, or of forts eioclod in it, as is tho enso in tuo Bulcut.

Where the sea, or the bed on wliich it rests, can bo physically

occupied permanently, it may be made subject to occujmtion iu

the same manner as imocoupied territory. In point of fact, such
encroachments are generally made lor tho benefit of tho navigation

;

and are therefore readily acquiesced in. Or they are for tho purposes
of defence, and come within the principle tliat a nation may do what
is necessary for the protection of its own territory.

Sir Oharles Bussell seems to have implied in his oral argu- Moom’*

ment in the Behring Sea Arbitration that those remarks have miftm.
reference to the open sea as distinguished from tho loriilorial

belt. But although the Ohiof Justieo mentions the open son,
it does not appear that ho was using that term with its technioal
meaning, but rather that he had in mind tho ease of a fort

stan^ng out of the water in the territorial bolt, b'or ho was
considering whether the ciimiual law of England oxteiided over
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that belt, he specially mentions the Solent, which is temtorial

water, and it is difflenlt to see how his rofovonoo to tho ‘ purpose

of defence ’ can apply to the open sea in its tochnioal sense.

Carrymg the matter a step further, we will supposu that the

fort is erected on a small island outside the limits of territorial

waters. Westlake considers that in such a case the island

should be regarded as surrounded by a territorial belt of water.
‘ The area of the land on which a strip of littoral sea is dependent

is,’ he says, ‘ of no consequence in principle. Guns/ he con-

tinues, ‘ might be planted on a small island, and we presume
that eyen in practice an island, without reference to its actual

means of control over the neighbouring water, carries the

sovereignty over the same width of llio latter all round it as a

piece of mainland belonging to tlio saino state would carry.’

Now it is submitted that if the island amounts to little more
than a barren rook, tho oaso is not difforeiit from tho one wo
have just considered. Sovereignty over the surroimdiug sea

cannot be necessary for dofonoo unless tho island is oooupiod

for some intrinsically useful purpose to bo oarriod on upon it.

If the occupation servos such a purpose, oven if it is only tho
coUootion of guano or the provision of a coaling station, it is

presumed that, for its protection, a bolt of tho usual width all

round it should be oonsidorod territorial water. But if the
island is occupied merely in order to fortify it, tho grounds upon
which the territorial belt is appropriable do not exist, and the
sovereignty of the occupant should not extend over the sur-

rounding sea ;
in fact this case also amounts to nothing more

than the positioning of an armed vessel at a particular point in
the open sea. Westlake appears to have based his view in part
upon the decision, of Lord Stowoll in the case of The Anna,
That decision, however, went upon the prinoiplo of alluvium
and increment, and the little mud islands were considered to

be the natural appendages of the mainland, so that it does not
appear to be apphoablo to the case of barren islands in the sea
not formed by alluvium and increment.

LigMkouses and oiher Unfortified Posts m the Open Sea.

the ooMe of his oral argument in the Behring Sea
Arbitration, Sir Charles Bussell said that, ‘ If a lighthouse is

bmlt upon a rook or upon piles driven into the bed of the sea,
it becomes, as far as that hghthouse is concerned, part of the
territory of the nation which has erected it, and, as mj-j. of the
territory of the nation whioh has erected it, it hqjj^ldenf^o
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it, all the rights that belong to the protection o£ territory—no

more and no less.’ ‘ Tho right to aeqoiro by the construction

of a lighthouse on a rock in mid-ocean a territorial right in

respect of the space so occupied is,’ he continued, ‘ undoubted ;

and therefore I answ my friend's case [which supposed a

lighthouse in waters outside the three-mile limit] by saying that

ordinary territorial law would apply to it.’

Westlake considers that ‘ it would be difficult to admit that i.k.

a mere rook and building, incapable of being so armed as really

to control the neighbouring sea, could be mado the source of a

presumed occupation of it converting a large tract into terri-

torial water,’ but that it might be ‘ fair to claim an exclusive

right of fishing so near the spot that, without the light, fishing

there would havo been too dangerous to be practicable.’

Now, oonsidoring first tbo question of sovereignty over the

surrounding water, although wo agroo with Westlake’s con-

clusion on this point, it appears to us to rest upon other grounds.

A control sufficient to render the occupation offoctivo could,

apparently, bo exercised by placing an armed vessel upon tho

part of the sea in question, so that tho fact that it may bo

impossible to fortify tho lighthouse would not, by itself, bo

suffioioat to reudor tho surrounding water inappropriahle. Tbo
principle underlying this case appears to bo tho same as tliat

governing the one wo have just oonsidorod, and if a rook or

barren island is not oooupiod for its own sake, but moroly to

facilitate fishing and navigation in the surrounding oeoan, it

does not appear that this would be a sufficient justification for

extending the sovereignty of the occupying State over those

waters.

Secondly, in regard to the exclusive right of fishing, it is

difficult to see how the mere building of the lighthouse, which
is not sufficient to render the surrounding waters territorial,

takes this case out of the operation of the principle underlying

the decision in the Behring Sea Arbitration. Although the WaatidJte,

flehing off the Seven Stones at the mouth of the Bristol Channel

would be dangerous without the lightship which Trinity House
maintains there, no exclusive right in the fishing is claimed for

British fishermen, and there appears to be no difference in

principle between establishing a li^tship in a particular posi-

tion and building a lighthouse upon a barren rock or upon piles

driven into the sea-bottom. The ease appears to be one to be
dealt with by Convention between tho States interested, for S

which precedents are not lacking, UHorteiet,
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Surface of the Bed of the Sea.

The beat-kiio'vm oases in which a claim is made to the surface

of the bed of the sea outside toiritorial waters are iu roferouoo

to the pearl fisheries off Ceylon and in tho Persian Gulf. West-

lake regards this as an occupation of tho bed of the sea, and

states that ‘ in that character the pearl fishery will be territorial

even though the shallowness of the water may allow it to be

practised beyond the limit which the state in question generally

fixes for the littoral sea . . . and the territorial nature of

the industry will carry with it, as being necessary for its pro-

tection, the territorial character of the sea at the spot.’

In the British counter-case in tho Bulumg Sea Arbitration

it was stated that ' the claim of Ceylon is nut to an exceptional

extent of water forming part of tho high seas as incidontal to

tho territorial sovereignty of tho island, but is a cltiim to tho

products of certain submerged pod ions of laud, which have

been treated from time immemorial by tho sucoessivo Hulors

of the island as subjects of property and jurisdiclion.’ In his

argument in tho samo ease, Sir CharloH Eussoll said that ‘ it

was an undoubted fact that for many generations tho ownors

of the territory of Ceylon had, witlr tho aoquiosoonoo of all other

powers of tho world, been allowed to oxoreiso dominion in

respect of those fishories,’ and he niaintamod that tho case

amounted to the ‘ occupation of a small portion of tho bottom

of tho sea,’ which could be referred to considerations of ‘ ex-

clusive possession, contiguity to the shore, and the manner in

which the fisheries wore themselves carried on.’

On behalf of the United States, it was argued that tho only

way in which the bottom of the sea can be occupied is by
buoying it where bottom can be reached, and establishing a

naval force there, and excluding the citizens of other nations

from it
;
and that it was not possible to defend any right like

that over the high seas.

Sir Charles Bussell contended that * there was undoubtedly

a warrant in law for the distinction, just as there was an obvious

distinction in fact, between such a fishery, whether pearl, coral,

or oyster, and a fishery dependent on the pursuit of a freo-

Bwimming fish in the ocean.’ But since in both cases the fishing

is really conducted from the surface of the sea, and such police

and other control as is exercised can only be exercised from
there, it is difficult to sec any real differonce in principle between
the two oases ; and the occupation of a part of the surface of
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Iho bottom of the sea would appear in practice not to differ

from an occupation of part of the opon Boa itself.

It thus appears that the claims to the poarl fishorios of Mowoooupa-

Ceylon and the Persian Gulf, and, according to Sir Cecil Hurst,

certain other sedentary fisheries to which he draws attention, unju^ft-

oan be sustained only on the presoriptire ground that they dato aWe.

back to a timo whon dominion over the open sea was recognized,

They cannot, therefore, be regarded as precedents that would tookofinHiM,

justify a new occupation of a portion of the surface of the bod

of the sea outside territorial waters. If it is necessary to rvevjnPomets

exercise some control over those who resort to other particular

parts of the open sea to gather the natural wealth Ihoro, this

should be provided for by convention between the iuteroslod OW'

Powers, whether that wealth is on tho bed of the soa or in the

supennoumbent waters. {ssiMe).

AppropriaMons of tlie Open Sea ly Aci^eHons to Hie Land.

The width of the territorial boll is usually measured from opiKuibiJm,

low-water mark, and if, by additions to the land, the lino of low- gjl!

water mark is moved farther out into the soa, a corresponding cinntHotK,

additional area of tho opon soa wiU havo passed under tlm

dominion of the sovereign of tho odjoining land. Tho additions

to the land may bo mado artificially, as by building harbours,

piers or breakwaters
;
or they may bo due to tho operation of losf’

’

natural oausoa, as by the deposition of materials from a river

where it enters the compai-alively still waters of tho soa. More- oi>, xi,

over, if islands are formed within the territorial bolt, this will,

as we have seen, deflect the seaward edge of the belt so as to

bring a larger area of the sea under the dominion of the

sovereign of the adjoining land.

The Soil leneath the Bed of the Sea,

The soil beneath the bed of the sea can be reached directly

from the adjacent land, and not only through the superin-

oumbenl water as in the case of oyster and similar beds on the

sea-bottom. Tunnels and mines starting from the land con

extend under the territorial belt and farther out under the open
sea without interfering with the freedom of the sea, and in this

way part of the soil beneath the bed of the open sea may be
appropriated. Although mines have been extended out from s.v.Keyii,

the land under territorial waters, it does not appear that any
appropriation of the soil beneath the open sea has actually been
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made hitherto in this way. But when it was proposocl to con-

struct a tunnel under the Channel between England and Eranoe

it does not seem to have been doubted that the portion ol the

bed ol the sea through which the tunnel would pass could be

so appropriated.

To construct the Channel Tunnel, two Companies were

formed, one English and the other French, to buM the halves

of the tunnel adjoining their respective countries
;
and a Com-

mission was appointed by the British and French Governments

jointly to consider the matter. In their report, dated May 81,

1876, the Commissioners put forward the draft of a treaty which

they suggested should be entered into by the two Govomments.

The proposed treaty provided that the boundary betwoon

England and France in the tunnel should be half-way betwoon

low-water mark on the coasts of the respective countries, and

that such boundary should have roferonoe to the tunnol and

submarine railway only, and should ‘ not in any way affoct any

question of the nationality of, or any rights of navigation,

fishing, onohormg, or other rights in, tho soa above the Tunnol,

or elsewhere than in tho Tunnel itsolf ’ (Art. 1). Bach Company
was to be ‘responsible for keeping in good and substonlinl

repair the portion of the Submarine Eailway situated within

its own country ’
; and in case of default tho two Oovommonts,

on the recommendation of the international Commission, wore

to have power, ‘ each in its own country, to execute, as may
seem right, all necessary works and repairs’ (Art. 7). The
concession granted by each Government was to bo for a term

of ninety-nine years from the opening of the railway, and, on
the termination of the concession, each Government was to

become possessed of all the rights of the Company established

on its territory in and over the submarine railway in such

country (Art. 8). But (Art. 12) after the end of thirty years,

each Government was to have the right to purchase the under-

taking of the Company established on its territory, after a joint

agreement between the two Govomments
;
and, in the event

of purchase, the rights of each Government in and over the soil,

works, and undertaking were to be ‘ limited to its own territory

as defined in Art. 1.’ Bach Government was to have the

power to damage or destroy the works of the tunnel in its

territory, and also to flood the tunnel with water (Art. 16). It

is clear from this draft that the acquisition of complete rights

of sovereignty and property over a portion of the soil Weath
the bed of the sea outside territorial waters was contemplated,
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Oppenheini has suggoslod live rules for tlio ooonpaUoii of

the subsoil beneath the bed of the open sea. According to

these, the subsoil may be acquired by occupation starting from

tho subsoil beneath the territorial belt of the occupying State

and not extending into the subsoil beneath the territorial belt

of another State ; but the freedom of the open sea must not

be thereby interfered with.

Sammary.

Summing up the conclusions at which we have anivod in

this Chapter, we may say that

:

(1) The following aro susceptible of sovereignty along with

the adjacent land

:

(a) Inland soas whioh are not connoctod with tho ocean, or are

connected with it only through a channel which is not more than

ten marina miles across and perhaps must ho considerably narrower.

(J) The territorial or marginal bolt, which extends over tho ocean

to a distance of at least three marine miles from tho mainland, or

from an island whioh is being occupied in order to carry out some
useful purpose theroon—so that dominion over the sunounding
water is ueoossary for its protection—or has boon formed by alluvium

and increment from tho adjoining mainland ; with a possiblo ex-

tension in the case of some hays whioh arc not more than ten marine

miles across, and a more doubtful extension in tho case of some
straits.

(c) The soil beneath the bed of the open sea, by etaitiug from
beneath the territorial belt.

(2) Sovereignty over the open sea itself, i,e. outside of the

limits referred to in paragraph 1 (b), can now be acquired only

through accretions to the land, which extend the seaward edge

of the territorial bolt over what was previously part of the

open sea. The oases of certain sedentary fisheries over whioh
sovereignty is admitted can be explained on the prescriptive

gronnd that they date from the time when the open sea was
considered to be susceptible of sovereignty.

Opvea-
helm.

I.5287W-



CHAPTER VIIL

DICURATIONS AND CONYBNTIONS AGAINST PAE-

TICDIAE ACQUISITIONS, AND HEREIN OE THE
MONROE DOCTRINE.

In this Chapterwe shall eonsidor whether there are any terri-

tories that cannot be lawfully acquired, by whatever method,

either by particular States or by any State.

Only tlia We saw in the preceding Chapter that the open sea, although

ojm sea ia it is tmitorium mllms, is not now open to acquisition, save
Wiy

through the operation of the very specia] end rostrioted prooeSB

BotoJisUe of accretion to the adjacent land. The open sea was at one

time regarded as susceptible of soverei^ty, but, by the mutual

consent of the Members of the International Family, its occupa-

tion, though physically possible, is now illegal,

Apart from the open sea, there is no territory the acquisition

of wldoh is denied by the general law to all States, provided an

appropriate mode of acquisition be adopted in each instance.

AeauiBi- In some cases, however, a State has bound itself, by treaty with

fflepaior
State or other States, not to make a parlaoular appro-

juttoslar prialion or particular appropriations.

States ; For example, in the various arrangements that have been

a* XXIV. regard to ‘spheres of influence,’ each contracting

irfow. Power agrees that it will not make acquisitions within the

sphere assigned to the other
;
and although within the sphere

of one Power there may be areas that are legally femfem
mtUi/us, or countries whose sovereigns may be vtoing to cede

them to the other Power, it would not be lawful for that other

Halil Power to acquire those areas or countries during the subsistence

treaty. By third States, such • acquisitions could be

§ 101.
’ lawfully made ; but as the contracting Powers, by concluding

the treaty, have virtually announced their intention of appro-

priating the territories within their respective spheres, other

te others. States would .probably consider it politically adyisable to
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abstain from making acquisitions therein, at all events for a

reasonable time after the annonnoemont.

In other oases, two or more States have agreed together

that neither or none of them will acquire sovereign rights over

certain territory.

Eor example, Great Britain and Prance, by Declaration cheat

made in 1862, engaged reciprocally to respect the independence

of the Sultan of Muscat (Oman). In 1899, the Sultan granted Mnsoat.

to the Prenoh Government a lease of a port for use as a coaling s.p.786 .

station. A vigorous British protest followed, and the lease

was cancelled. yts-d-Bis the Sultan, the British domand for 7B,p.4i<g.

cancellation was put upon the ground that the grant consti-
Dobaton

tuted a violation of the Sultan’s undertaldng of March 1891 voi. «7,

’

against coding, selling or mortgaging territory, or otherwise jj.T

giving it for occupation, save to the British Government. The yoi- os. <»e’t

Ekenoh Governmeut, on the other hand, wore induced to accept
‘

the British view that the Declaration of 18G2 ‘ prooludos either

Governmeut from acooptiug any cession or lease of Muscat
territory,’

Frame also granted the ubo of her Gag to certain Muscat

dhows, and the Court of Arbitration which sat at The Hague
in 1906 to consider questions connected with that grant, while 08S.i>,U3.

it found that the mere grant was not contrary to tho Pranco-

British Declaration, held that any withdrawal by Prance of

subjects of the Sultan from his sovoroignty or jurisdiction would
be in contradiction with the Declaration.

Of a similar nature was the understanding arrived at between ihe

Great Britain, Germany, Austria-Hungary, Prance, Italy,

Japan, Eussia, and the United States in 1900, when those Chinese

Powers agreed among themselves, in terms of varying binding- twritory,

ness in their several oases, that they would not ‘ make use of tho

present complication to obtain for themselves any territorial x.o.nand.

advantages in Chinese dominions,’ and would 'direct their

policy towards maintaining undiminished the territorial condi-
'

tion of the Chinese Empire.’

Again, a State may, by a simple declaration, give notice that Deoiata-

it wiU not allow any other Power to take possession of certain

territory. Such a declaration would not affect the question
*

from the legal point of view, but other nations might consider oertsin

it politically expediont to take it into account.

Thus, while Great Britain has shown that she does not ™aHa,nd-
herself desire to annex territory on the Persian Gulf, she is

vitally oonoemed that no other Power shall establish itself on 67 ^Va.
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this approach to her Indiaa Empiro ; and in 1003, and again

in 1907, it was declared on her behali that ‘ wo should regard

the establishment of a naval base or a fortihed port in the

Persian Gulf by any other Power as a very grave menace to

British interests, and we should certainly resist it by all the

means at our disposal.’

The Monroe Boctrine,

The Monroe Doctrine, at all events as it is generally regarded

outside America, is also a deolaration of this Mnd. According

to one part of this doctrine, the United States announce that

they will not tolerate any fresh acquisitions of territory on the

American continent by European Powers. The Doctrine is of

considerable importance, and it appears desirablo to oonsidor it

in some detail.

Theoooa- The immediate cause of the enunciation of tho Monroe
aionollti Doctrine was two unconnected circumstances. In 1821, tho

Ozar of Eussia put forward a claim to oxclusivo rights over part

flMCh.vn. of North America down to the Slst degree of north latitude.

T T’ 1109
^ coursa of tho subsequent controversy botwoon tho

82S.p’. 263." United States and Eussia upon the matter, Mr. Adams, at that

time the United States Secretary of State, told tho Russian

Minister, on July 17, 1828, that the United States would ' con-

test the right of Russia to any territorial establishment on this

continent,’ and would ‘ assume distinctiy the principle that the

American continents are no longer subjects for any nm
European Colonial establishments.’ This position the British

Cabinet refused to aooapt, as ‘ Great Britain considered tho

whole of the unoccupied parts of America as being open to her

future settlements in like manner as heretofore.’ The second

eiroumatanoe was the fact that, in 1828, the Holy Alliance was
considering the question of armed intervention in order to put

back the revolted Spanish colonies in America under the

dominion of Spain.

PMsWent These two sets of circumstances gave rise to two separated

um«e‘ portions of the Message which President Monroe sent to Con-

olisaa. gross on December 2, 1823. The earlier portion, relating to

future colonization by European Powers in America, was called

forth by the claims of Eussia. The later one, directed against

European intervention in the affairs of the Governments which
had recently declared their independence of Spain, had special

refoienoe to the proposals of the Holy ADianoe. Both parts of

the Doctrine have been considerably extended since they were
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first formulated. With the second part, and its dovolopmont

into the doctrine of the primacy of tho United status upon thn

American continent, we arc not here conoornod, and wo shall

consider only the first part of the Doctrine which, in President

Monroe’s message, was couched in the following terms

:

At the proposal of the Russian Imperial Government, made

through the minister of the Emperor residing here, a full power

and instructions have been transmitted to the minister of the United

States at St. Petersburg, to arrange, by amicable negotiation, the

respeotivo rights and interests of the two Nations on tlie north-west

coast of this Continent, A similar proposal had hoen made by Ilis

Imperial Majesty to the Government of Groat Britain, which has

likewise been acceded to. The Government of tho United Biotos

has been desirous, by this friendly proceeding, of manifesting tho

great value which they have invariably altochod to the friendship

of the Emperor, and their solicitude to cultivate tho best under-

stonding with His Governniont. In the discus,sions to which this

interest has given riso, and in tho arrangements by wliich they may
terminate, the occasion has boon judgod pro])or for assoriing, as a

principle in which tho rights and interests of tho United Htatos arc

involved, that the American Oonlinonts, by tho free and indopondout

condition which they have assumod and maintain, are hnnooforth

not to be oonaidorod as subjoots for future colonization by ony
European Powers.

Two yearn later, in a Message to Oongross roktivo to tlio

congress of American Nations to bo assomblod at Panama,
President Adams said

;

An agreement between all the Parties represented at the Mooting,

that eaoh will guard, by its own means against tho establishment

of any future European Colony within its Borders, may be found
advisable. This was, mote than 2 years since, announced by
my Predecessor to the World, as a principle resulting from the
emancipation of both the American Continents, It may. be so

developed to the New Southern Nations, that they will all feel it as
an essential appendage to thair Independence.

Prom this Message, it was suggested that tho reference in
President Monroe’s Message to ‘ future colonization ’ was not
intended to preclude the European Powers from colonizing such
parts of America as were not then claimed by civilized Powers.
But any donbts on that point were set at rest by President Polk
who, in his Message of December 2, 1845, said

:

Near a quarter of a century ago, the principle was distinctly

announced to the world, in the annual message of one of my pre-

SnmS.'B.
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deoossorsj that ' the American oontinentB, hy the free and independent
condition winch they have assumed and maintain) are henceforth

not to be considered as snbieots for future colonization by any
European Power.’ This principle will apply with greatly increased

force, should any European Power attempt to establish any new
colony in North America. In the existing droumstanocs of the

world, the present is deemed a proper occasion to reiterate and

reaffirm the prindple avowed by Monroe, and to state my
cordial oonourronce in its wisdom and sound policy. The re-

aseeition of this principle, especially in reference to North America,

is, at this day, but the prommgation of a policy which no European

Power should cherish the disposition to resist. Existing rights of

every European nation should be respected
;
but it is due alike to

our safety and our mterests, that the efficient protection of our

laws should be extended over our whole territorial limits, and that

it should be distinctly announced to the world as our settled policy,

that no future European colony or dominion shall, with our con-

sent, be planted or established on any part of tl\6 North American

oontinenh

Is the This obviously covers, and has always boon rogardod as

Do^ae covering, even tho case of tho occupation by European Powers

Iswf
° 0^ territory which, according to the rulos of International Law,

Sm may bo iemtffrium nuUms, and atlompls have boon made by
Opgrahoim

statesmen and authors to show that tho Monroe
am. JJ. cf Doctrine is itself a rule of Internaiiontd Law. Era oxaraplo,

n. Msr’ President Oloveland, in his Message of Docomber 17, 189S,

PiBsiaaai relative to the boundary dispute between Great Britain and
fflsvetond’s Venezuela, said that

:

oI18»6.

87S.P.
1211 .

It may not have been admitted m so many words to the code

of international law, but since in international councils every

nation is entitled to the rights belonging to it, if the enforcement

of the Monroe doctrine is something we may justly claim it has

its place in the code of international law as certainly and as securely

as 2 it were specifically mentioned, and where the United States is

a suitor before the High Tribunal that administers international

low, the question to be determined is whether or not we present

claims which the justice of that oode of law oan find to be right and
valid.

The Mouroe doctrine finds its recognition in those principles of

international law which are based upon the theory that every nation

shall have its rights protected and its just claims enforced.

Taylor says that Great Britain and Erance have already
* ’ acquiesced in the Doctrine, and that when all the other members

of the International Eamily who are interested in the subject
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siiailarly recognize it, it
'

-will become a parL of the public law

of the world, if it is not so already.
’

In these cases, the President and bhe jurist had more

immediately in view that branch of the Doctrine which deals

with the intervention of Em’opean Powers in the affairs of

independent American States. But the principles they con-

tended for have been claimed in America to apply to both

branches. Thus Mr. Olney, the United States Secretary of

State, in the ooui’se of the correspondence with Groat Britain

on the subject of the Venezuelan boundary, wrote in 1896

:

That Amorioa ia in no part open to colonization, though the

proposition was not universally admitted at the time of its first

enunciation, has long been universally conceded.

But Lord Salisbury, in his reply, after pointing out that

there was then no danger of any European Stato treating any
part of the American oontinent as a lit object for European
colonization, rematkod that, whilo Her Majesty’s Govorumont

fully concur with the view which President Monroe appiirontly

entefiatttfld, that any disturhance 0/ bha aristfng territorial dia-

tribution in that hemisphere by any fresh ncquisilions on the part
of any European State would be a highly iue^^edlont change, . . .

they are not prepared to admit that the roooguition of that ox-

pediency is clothed with the sanction which belongs to a doctrine
of international law.

And referring to tho Doctrine as a whole his Lordsliip said

;

In the remarks which I have made I have argued oa the theory
that the Monroe doctrine in itself is sound. I must not, however,
be understood as expressing any accoptanoa of it on the part ofHer
Majesty’s Governinent.^ It must alwa^ be mentioned with respoot,
on account of the distinguished statesman to whom it is due, and
the great nation who have generally adopted it. But international
law is founded on the general consent of nations, and no statesman,
however eminent, and no nation, however powerful, are competent
to insert into the code of international law a novd principle which
was never recognized before, and which has not since been accepted
by the Government of any other country.

The Covenant of the League of Nations provides (in Art. 21)
that

Nothing^ in this Covenant shall he deemed to affect the vahdity
of international engagements, such as treaties of arbitration or
regional understandiugs like the Monroe doctrine, for aAmm’Ti

g tjig

maintenance of peace.

Sir. Olney.

0.-TflS6

(lBC8),p.ie.

87 8.P.
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Although this Artado in terms purports morely to leave the

validity of the Dootrino -whorn it 'was, it does appear (o imply

Jib. some recognition ol that validity by tho Members of iho Loagno.

HnglwB. As recently as November SO, 1928, however, tho Uniiocl States

georetary of State in deaUug -with tho Dootrino on tho occasion

was, OT- of the centenary of its enunciation appears to have treated it as

an expression of United States’ policy
—

‘ as a statomeut of the

principle of opposition to action by non-American Powers

rather than as a rule of InternationalLaw.

ita loree It would appear, therefore, that if the point should ever arise

'Ih***^
8,n International Court, the right of European Powers

legal? ^0 occupy land which is properly territamm mllius would be

/8'<s 0ppeiiiu>iiii, upheld if that land should happen to bo situated in America

£mo,n?364:‘*
™ WOVld. As UU

Eear-Ainuij exprossion of the policy of the United Slates, tho Doctrine is

of supreme moment, and no European Power would lightly

Jan. 1012 . disregard it. But its importance is political and not legal.

As an inslaiioo of a case in raspocL of which tho particular

part of the Monroe Dootrino that wo have oonHiclorod is of

Putumayo interest, wo may mention tho Putumayo district in South

od*S
sovereignty ovor which is iho subject of dispute

(m2rp. 9. between Colombia and Peru. In this roglon, to use tho words

of the British Oonsul-Gonoral in 1911, * no civilised jurisdiction

existed or Govommont authority was oxoroisod.’ ' Tho early

settlers,’ to quote again from the same Consul-General, ‘ or

searchers for Indians, as they should rightly bo termed, . . .

/i.p.27. came as hlibusters, not as ci'vilisers, and were miaocompaniod

by any executive officers representing a civilisod control. Tho
region was practically a no-man’s land, lying remote from any

restraining authority or oiviUsing influence, and figming on

maps of South America as claimed by throe separate republics.’
ft. p. 157.

.^g,a inhabited by Indians ‘ still dwelling in the forest, a rude

and extremely primitive existence,’ to whom civilisation had

come, 'not in the guise of settled occupation by men of

European descent, accompanied by executive control to assert

the supremacy of law, but by inddvidualB in search of Indian

labour—a thing to be merdlessly used, and driven to the moat
profitable of tasks—rubber getting—by terror and compulsion,’

St$«bo ^ process under which the Indians were disappearing rapidly

Amoaw Co. Nw it is obviouB that, at the time these reports were made,

rUMto the territory in question was not undor any political administra-

BeportBSW. rive control, and in that condition it may be doubted if either
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Colombia or Peru would luivu bad a good l«f,nd ground ol

objection against a Power who niigUt bavo flioaon (u sot up an
efdoient administratiou thoro. il ilum a Kuropmin I’owor hiul Hff ra.

taken possession ol tlio rogiou in tlioao rircmnsl unoi's, any objoc-

tions which the Unitod States might have w ishod to raiso under
the Monroe Doctrine to such a procoodiug would havu had to

be based upon pohtical and not upon legal cousidoralions.



CHAPTEE ES.

CONCLUSIONS.

Wa may sum up the conclusions at which we have arrived

in Part I os lollows

;

L—Areas which aro territoria nuUvus and open to acquisition

by Occupation may consist ol

:

(1) Uninhabited lands ; unless th(sy are nimiilablo for

permanent habitation and aro boiiif^ usiid for the purpoaos

for which they aro suitahlo, or aro islands wliioli aro

situated within territorial wators, or have boon formed by
alluvinm from occupied lorrilory.

(2) Lands inhabited by individuals who are not

permanently unitod for political action.

(8) Lands which have been abandoned by their lormei

occupants.

(4) Lands which have been forfeited because they have
not been occupied effectively.

(5) Boas that are almost or entirely surrounded by land

which fulfils one of the above conditions.

(6) The belt of the ocean bordering on land which

fulfils one of the above conditions to a distanoo of at least

three marine miles from the shore occupied, with possible

extensions in the cases of bays and straits.

(7) The soil beneath the bed of the open sea—by
starting from beneath territorial waters.

(8) Portions of the open sea adjoining the territorial

belt—by accretions to the nei^bouring land.

n.—Lands inhabited by any permanent political society

can be acquired oifiy by Conquest, Cession or Prescription.
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III.—The open sea, Ihongh tenitowm mllius, is not now
susceptible of sovereignty, save in certain casos whore proscrip-

tive rights are olaimod to sedentary fishorios on the sea-bod.

IV.—States may, by agreement, bind thoinselvcs not to

make particular acquisitions. Apart from such agrcoiucnts,

the above conditions apply, from tho legal point of viow, to

territory situated in any part of the world, allhough, so far as

the American continent is concerned, they are dominated by
political considerations arising out of the Mom’oe Doctrine.



PART II.

THE ACQUIRING SOVEREIGN.
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OHAPTBB X.

SCOPE OP PAET II.

In the preceding discussion wo have been ooncornod with

the object oi an acquisition, the iorrilory to bo acquired. Wo
will now consider who may acquiro iorritorial sovoroignty, i.o.

what are thn charactoristios that distinguish tho jMirson or body

who can validly assume tho sovoroignty over an area winch is

aoquirablo by Occupation, or obtain a good tillo to tho dominion

over the territory of a backward political society by Conquest,

Cession or Prescription. We are not horo immo^atoly con-

cerned with the question as to what agents may be oinployod

by the would-be sovereign in the process of acquiring the sove-

reignly, but with the quaMoations that must be possossod by

tho would-be sovereign if a legally valid title is to be obtained.

Now Pubho International Law exists to regulate the rela-

tions between States or political communities as such. It is

not concerned with individuals as individuals, but only with

the political communities into which individuals are grouped.

Such rights as it recognizes are rights which belong to the State

or community as a whole ; such privileges as individuals derive

from it they enjoy as members of their State. It follows then

from broad principles that, so far as International Law is con-

cerned, the capacity to acquire beneficially the sovereignty over

territory not aheady under the dominion of a member of the

International Panuly can be possesssed only by a State.

But there is another principle to take into account, namely,

that there are certain cases in which, although International

Law does not prohibit or authorize certain acts, it recognizes

the consequences of those acts, once those consequences have
been effectively brought about. In accordance with this
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principle, if an individual, or a soeioly which is not a State, has

in fact acquired the sovereignty over certain territory and is

actually exercising that sovereignty, although there may have

been no recognition on the part of the members of the Tutor-

national Family such as would mark the entrance of the com-

munity in question into the dirole of the Family of Nations,

International Law may recognize the new order of things for

certain purposes, for example, as rendering territory which was
previously territormm nullms no longer open to Occupation.

Bearing these general principles in mind, we will consider

the whole question in more deM, and we shah treat it under

four heads, considering in sueoession with regard to their

capacity to acquire and exercise territorial sovereignty (1) Indi-

viduals, (2) Chartered Companies or Corporations, (8) Colonies,

and parts of a State which may for some purposes form in-

dependent units, and (4) States and pluralities or Leagues of

States.



OHAPTEE XL

INDIVIDUALS.

Private Inthbnational Law does not recognize in individuals the
taaivWuals right to acquire sovereignty for their personal benefit. AsTwiss

oaSr to Pile'S E) anindependent individual can only acquire tho dmimum
aoantae sover- uUle as distinguished from the dominium eminem, ‘ he cannot

oTO tamw”
*0 himself an exclusive right to tho country, or to the

’ empire over it.’

aSra 181
individual has actually ostablisliod himself

as defacto sovereign over an inhabited region, thon International

oigniy exn- Law may, for some purposes, take account of tho fact. Thus
oiaediB/M'o Vattelsays:
XQ&y uftT6

l«(al qgtt- An independent individual, whether he has been driven from his
Msuenoei. country, or has legally quitted it of his own accord, may settle in a

p. 7™,
'*'**'^’

country which he finds without an owner, and there possess on in-

Vattri, n. i«o, dependent domain. Whoever would afterwardsmako himself master

of the entire country, could not do it with justice without respecting

the rights and independence of this person. But, E he himsefi

finds a sufficient number of men who are willing to live under his

laws, he may form a new state within the country he has discovered,

and possess there both the domain and the empire. But, if this

individual should arrogate to himself alone an exclutive tight to a

country, there to reign monarch without subjects, his, vain pre-

tensions would be justly held in contempt

a

rash and ridioulous

poBsession can produce no real tight.

Tii«ac4id- If a>n independent individual who is not a subject of any
sUioa oi State, i.e. who is sem patrie or heimaUosm, should acquire the

(D ty iiSt
sovereignty over backward peoples, he would, from the legal

viaimiB point of view, be in the same position as a native chief, and

.
International Law will reprd the community which he governs

“ ®
’ in the same light as if its ruler had been a native. In this sense

Yattel says

;

n, i 96.
There are also other means by which a private person may found

a new state. Thus, in the eleventh century, some Norman noblemen
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founded a nov empire in Sicily, after having wreated that ielaiul by

conquest from the common enemies of the Christian name. The

custom of the nation permitted the citizens to quit their country

in order to seek their fortune elsewhere.

If the private individual is already a subject of a State which

is a member of the International Family, the problem is not so

simple. In the first place, it will probably be the law of that

State that any sovereignty acquired by one of its subjects is

acquired for the State. This, for examfde, is the rule in English

law. In such a case, International Law takes notice of the

municipal law, and,where sovereignty is being actually exercised

by the subject of a State which claims that by its laws that

sovereignty of right belongs to the State, it regards the State,

and not the individual, as the true sovereign.

As Lord Halsbury has remarked, however, you cannot
' force a Sovereign to tako territory,’ and if the State rofusos

to accept international responsibility for terriloiy over which

sovereignty has beon acquired by one of its subjects, a somewhat

difficult state of affairs exists, As a subject, the individual

would be entitled to the protection of his State against arbitrary

action on the part of foreign Powers, but his State could hardly

be expected to protect him if that arbitrary action arose in

connection with the dejacto sovereignty for wMob the State had
declined responsibility. On the other hand, it would not be

reasonable for States who might feel aggrieved by the acts of

the de facto sovereign in that capacity to address their protests

to the State of which he was a subject. Suppose, for instance,

that a State considered that certain rules enforced by the de

facto sovereign were not fah to its subjects, it would be necessary

for such a State to deal with the defado sovereign directly. IE

this were all, it might be argued that the conditions are the

same as in the previous case we have considered, in which the

sovereign is not himself the subject of another State. But
situations may occur in which his double capacity would result

in serious difficulty due to the fact that his duties in one capacity

may be inconsistent with those in the other. For example, he

might make a treaty with a foreign Power which, in his capacity

as soverei^, he would be hound to carry out, but the execution

of which, if war were to break out between that Power and his

national State, would be inconsistent with his duty as a subject.

In view of the international difficulties that might arise if

the subject of one State possessed the right of territorial sove-

reignty absolutely, and not merely as agent for bis State, it

(S) by 8ub-

j«otg Ota State,

Forsyth:

Oasea, etc. 20.

Tarring, p. 3.

Jenlryirs,

pp. 11 ft lOE,

Westlolro,!. X,

FbillimDte,

i. 5 Coxxvn.
Ptifeniloif,

IV.VI.V.
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Bomoo (1853-

XXIX.), p. 19.

U, V, Ordi’t,
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would not appear to bo justifiable for tho mombers of Iho

M see International Eamily to reoognizo the do facto soveroigu so long
^mburger,

remains a subject of his original State, or, at all events,

until such a condition of affairs has been sot up that it would

not be reasonable for his original State to insist upon his

allegiance. Until that condition of affaire has boon attained,

International Law can take no account of his position, so that if,

for example, he is exercising sovereignty by virtue of a treaty

which he has made with the natives, such a treaty would be no

bar to a subsequent transfer of the sovereignty by the natives

to a foreign State.

Bajah Brooke in Sarawak

An example of the case we have just conaidorod is afforded

Parly. Paper i by the position oooupiod by Bajah Brooke in Sarawak, at any
Borneo (

1866
), during tho latter part of tho period betwoon 18*12 and 1888.

ChXp. 83 . When Sir James Brooko first visited Sarawak, ho found a re-

bellion in progress thoro against tho authority of tho Sultan

of Borneo, which ho succeeded in roprossing, and iu 1842 the

Sultan granted tho government of Sarawak to him upon pay-

ment of an aimual tribute. Eleven years later tho Sultan

remitted the tribute, and gave Bajah Brooko the right to

nominate his successor, each succeeding Bajah, upon his

accession, to pay a fine of £1,000 to the Sultan. Bajah Brooke’s

repeated requests to the British Government to place Sarawak

under British protection met with no success until 1888, and

his exact position in Sarawak during the intervening period is

by no means clear.

In 1866 the British Government sent out two Commissioners

Parly. to inquire inter aUa ‘ whether tho position of Sir James Brooke

bSq at Sarawak, either as holding that possession of the Sultan of

h®®)* Borneo, or, as he now alleges, as an independent Bajah, holdii^

it by the free choice of the people, be compatible . . . with his

character of a British subject.’ The Commissioners were

n.ia* instructed ‘ that by no act of Her Majesty’s Government has
***• countenance ever been given to Sir James Brooke’s assumption

of independence, and that his possession of Sarawak has never

been considered otherwise by them than as a private grant

bestowed by a foreign Sovereign upon a British subject.’

n- 78. Sir James protested against this statement as being opposed

to facts. He maintained that, although the Sarawak Govern-

ment was dejure dependent, since there was the deed with the
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payment of £1,000 on demiao, de Jacto it was absolutely imln- ^*1*'*^

pendent, since it had all the ordinary powers of a Oovoriunout,

such as the power to conclude treaties and make war. Ho
alleged, moreover, that the tenui’e included no acts of service

whatever, and that the Government of Borneo was a more

shadow, and he likened the relationship between tlio Sultan of

Borneo and himself to that of a feudal lord and feudatory.
^

Ho
had, with the approval of the British Government, entered into

direct negotiations with the United States ; he did not regard ii.esi-s.

himself as bound by the treaties made by the Sultan with other

Powers ; and he considered that he was entitled to transfer the

country into the position of a dependency on some other nation.

It is clear that he intended to remain a British subject, for ho

declared to the Commissioners that, if a dillionKy should arise

which would make his position at Sarawak incompatible with

his obedience as a British subject, that position would bo

relinquished.

In his report, one of tho Ooramissionors stated that ho did a « * a

not find that tho position of Sir Jamos Brooko was any more
inconsistent with his character of a Britsh subject ‘ llwu the

ordinary and froquont case of British sabjoots engaging in tho

service of a foreign Power, from wliich lluiy may legally bo

recalled by their native Sovereign on pain of outlawry.’ Sir

James was, in his opinion, in the position of a vassal of tho

Sultan, although he hold by a toumra which, though it was lax

and easy to be thrown off ollogolhor, conid not bo disregarded

by Great Britain in her existing relations with the Sultan,

Tho other Oommissionor appears to have inoliuod to the /t.isij.

view that Sarawak was not entirely independent of tho Sultan
of Borneo. He stated that, while in the managomont of

Sarawak Sir James appeared to be altogether independent of,

and free from, all interference on the part of the Sultan, there

was no doubt that Sarawak was formerly a possession of tho

Sultan, and as there had never been a declaration of iudo-

pendenee or other pubhe notification of the position, foreign

States, in acknowledgiag its independence, would possibly be
in danger of committing an uncalled-for act of aggression
against the Sultan. He came to the conclusion that the title

of Sir James Brooke was based upon the Sultan’s grant, hut
as the Oommissioners had not been able to ascertain the terms
of the document on which the grant was made, he could not say
whether, under that grant, Sir James held Sarawak as part of
the Sultan’s domimons or as an indepondent State. In tho
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former case, ho pointed out, the chief dillicultioa ot the

position vanished, espeoially those that might arise in connec-

tion with the Rajah’s relations towards foreign Btiites. On the

other hand, if independence were admitted to bo oomplate and

absolute, it was possible that the duties which attach to a

British subject must regi^dato his position as ruler. In the lace

n. 19. of the Act of 1813, 53 Geo. III. c. 165, declaring ‘ the undoubted

sovereignly of the Crown over the territorial acquisitions of

• the East India Company,’ he was not inclined to uphold the

opinion that Sir James Brooke, or any other British subject,

could attain to the position of being an independent ruler of a

foreign territory.

In 1 864 a British Consul was appointed to Sarawak. Bour

years later Sir James was succeeded as Rajah by his nephew.

Sir Charles Brooke.

79 s.i>. 933 In 1888, in an Agreement made between the British 0 ovoni-

ment and Rajah Brooke for the ostablishmonL of a British

Proloctorato over Sarawak, Sir Charles was dosorilmd as ‘ Rajah
and lawful Ruler of the Stale of Siwawak,’ and it was agreed

that ‘ The Stale of Sarawak shall oontiniio to bo govoniod and

administered by the said Rajah Brooke and his successors as an

independent State under the protootion of Groat Britain
;
but

such protection shall confer no right on Her Majesty’s (lovorn-

ment to interfere with the internal administration of that State

further than is herein pro-rided.’ The relations botwoou the

State of Sarawak and all foreign States, including the Slates of

Brunei and North Borneo, were to he oonduotod by Her
Majesty’s Government or in accordance with its decisions ; and
Her Majesty’s Government had the right to establish British

consular officers in any part of the State of Sarawak, those

offioers to receive exequaturs in the namo of the Government of

Sarawak.

It would thus appear that in 1856, so far as foreign Bowers

were concerned, Sarawak formed part of the dominions of the

Sultan of Borneo ; and that at some time between that date

and 1888 it became independent. From the time that the

sovereignty of the Sultan disappeared until the country was
taken under the protection of Great Britain the position of the

Rajah was a precarious one, for he was in the position of a

British subject exercising independent sovereignty, a position

which, as we have seen, Baternational La^w cannot recognize.
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Acgmsition oj Someignty ly Aggregates oj Individmls not

joming a Gorji(ffaiion.

In the same way, although Intoimlional Law Hoes not

recognize any rights in a mere aggregate of individuals as such,

any more than in a single individual, if a number of persons

establish themselves in a certain territory and sot up an efSoionl

and stable government there, they may thereby foimd a political

society of which International Law li^l take account for some

purposes, at all events to the extent of declaring that the

territory is no longer territorium mdlms.
‘

L’Oconpalion,’

writes Wolff, ' se fait, ou par plmieurB persomies ensemble,

per urmersitalem, qui s’omparent en commun d’une chose, par

example, d'un Pais ; ou par les particuliers, ... Co qui ost

oooupd par la premike de ces deux voyes, domeure appartonant

h toute la CommunautA’
This state of affairs may he brought about by a party of

settlers going out to a now country and forming a political

society there, for instanoo, after tho manner adopted by tho

Pilgrim Bathers during the first few years after their arrival in

America. Driven from England by roligious porsocution, and

compelled against their intention to land on tho shores of Capo

Cod in New England, they drew up and signed, boforo landing

from the Mayflower, a voluntary pact of government, by whioli

they formed themselves into a civil body politic, and under tho

authority of which they organized thoir government from tho

time of their landing in November 1620 until January 1629,

when they received a patent from the Plymouth Company
whose grant from the Crown covered the district in which they

had settled.

Or a political society may be formed by the union, for the

purposes of government, of a number of individuals already

hving in a country without a sovereign. Thus Vattel says that,

If a number of free families, scattered over an independent

country, come to unite for the purpose of forming a nation or state,

they altogether acquire the sovereignty over the whole country
they inhabit : for, they were previously in posaession of the domain—
a proportional share of it belonging to each individual family ; and
since they are willing to form together a political society, and
establish a public authority, which evay member of the society

shafi be bound to obey, it is evidently their intention to attribute

to that public authority tho right of command over tho whole
country,
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Oh.n.

By Individuals If aU or nearly all of tho Hetilcrs are subjects of tho saino

sovoroiguly over tho territory

Westlake,V'x. viitue of the settlomont, its claim would bo rooognized by

International Law. Thus, after the Groat Trek of the Dutch

farmers from Cape Colony in 18SG and tho following years,

Great Britain asserted her sovereignty over tho tenitorios wliioh

the trekkers had oonq[uered from tho Zulus and the Matabele,

in virtue of the fact that they were British subjects, Cape

Colony having been ceded to Groat Britain in 1814.

But if, although oU or a large majority of the settlers were

subjects of the same State, that State definitely refuses to

accept, or after a reasonable time has not assumod, international

responsibility for the settlement, then, when the settlers have

developed an efficient government of thdr own, a new State

We8i:ii)ke,i.x. will have been born. By regarding the Beitlcrs as nationals oi

this new State, wo avoid tho diJTiculUos which wo have noticed

in the case whore tho subject of ouo Stalo pussossos mdo-

pendently in himself tho rights of territorial sovereignty, and

the way is clear for its intoraalional recognition. Whether or

no tho settlers will remain nationals of their original State will

depend upon the municipal law of that State.

If the settlors woro not subjects of an existing State,

a fortiori they will have set up a now one. To guoto Ghiol

Justice Marshall :
‘ It is supposed to bo a principle of universal

law, that, if an uninhabited country ho disoovorod by a number

individuals, who acknowledge no connexion with, and owe

Bew. ftt no allegiance to, any government whatever, the country becomes

the property of the disooverors, so fat at least as they can use

it. They acquire a title in common. The titlo of the whole

land is in the whole society. It is to bo divided and parcelled

out according to the will of the society, expressed by the whole

body, or by that organ which is authorized by the whole to

express it.’

inSivtlaal* In the case where the settlers originally belonged to difierent

KmwS existing State can claim the sovereignty over

stateg, the settlement upon the ground that it was set up by its subjects,

Werti»ite, I. X. the Same considerations will apply. A new State will have

been formed when an efficient government has been estabUshed,

Pmert, sit, and such of the settlers as have not lost their original nationality

will he in the position of persons possessing double nationality.
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CORPORATIONS.

In this Chapter we shall deal with oases in which individuals

are combined together in such a way as to form an artificial

person in which, for its purposes, the personalities of its luombcra

are merged. In almost every case that wo shall have to con-

sider, the Corporation is the creation of a Btato, which has

bestowed upon it privileges in respect of commerce, or Uiti

settlement or industrial exploitation of land, within certain

areas, these privUegos being frequently cou])lod with powers

and duties of govornmont. ll'ormod in most casus, at all ovoiits

from the point of view of the sharoholdors, for tlio pnrposo of

earning dividends, those oorporations have j)rovod to bo the

instruments by which enormous areas havo boon brought iindor

the dominion of the States under whoso auspices they woro

created, and in this way they havo been utilizoil by all tho

important colonizing Powom. Tho special field of their opora--

tions has been territory which the State creating thorn wus not

at the time prepared to adnainisler directly, but which offered

good prospects from the point of view of trade or industrial

exploitation.

When a State has called such a body into being for express

purposes, it should, it would seem, be prepared to accept inter-

national responsibility for the way in which those purposes aro

carried out, so long as the Corporation is working under its

charter. And this is the view usually adopted. But snob a
proposition has not always received universal assent. Taylor,

for example, considers that such bodies aro, to o certain extent,

subjects of International Law becauso they are the legislative

and administrative bodies over large areas with only a nominal
supervision from the parent State, and are permitted, to a
limited extent, to have certain ‘ dedings ’ with foreign Slates.

We will consider the history of these Corporations in some
detail, especially from the point of view of ascertaining how far
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they can be said to have oxercisod sovcreigii potvors, and paiti-

cularly the powers of external sovoroiguty.

Chartered Companies havo made thoir appoaranoo at two

epochs in the history of colonization, at times when the ex-

tension of geographical knowledge has largely ineroased the

known area of tenitory eligible for appropriation, namely, at

the time of the discoveries of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, and again following the explorations of the last

century.

The Earlier Companies.

In the earlier period, English, Dutch, Portugueso, French,

Prussian, Danish and Swedish Companies wore granted clmrters

by their respective Governments, the French Government being

particularly active in tliia rospoot— Cliailloy-llort gives a list

of seventy-five French Colonization Companies which wore

formed between 1699 and 1789. The chief objoot of the charlors

was to secure to the grantoos a monopoly of trader within

specified areas, although tho conimorciul privileges wnro usually

oouplod with grants of territory and political powers. FYom
tho largo number of Companies wbiob wore formed during this

period, we will select one or two of tho most important, and

notice the principal provisions of thoir charters and tho salient

facts of thoir history from our present point of view.

Among tho earliest Companies was one of six members to

whom Henry 711 granted a patent in 1601 authorizing them to

sail Bast, West, North and South and discover lands of Gentiles

and Infidels and take possession of them as the King’s vassals.

The grantees were empowered to mako laws for good and quiet

government ; the lands of which they took possession were to

be held by fealty only j and they were granted a monopoly
of trade with the lands discovered for ten years, with certain

exemptions from customs duties in England.

It was not, however, until a century later that the great

Companies were formed that have played such an important

part in the history of colonization.

The Virginia ColoTmation Compandes.

As examples of ohartors the main purpose of which was to

promote colonization, we will take those under which tho first

permanent English settlements were made in America. By the

first Charter of Yirgiiiia of 1606, King James established two
joint-stock Companies, the Southern or London Company to
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settle along the coast between 84® and 41° N. latitude, and the lUmtu,

Northern or Plymouth Company to sottle between 38® and 46°, g;,®'

,

but not’ within one hundred nulos of each other. Each of the

Companies was to have all the land around the first seat of its

plantation for fifty miles in both directions along tho aoa-coast

by a hundred miles inland, with all the islands within a hundred

miles of the coast. They were empowered to fortify their

territories, to coin money, and to expel all persons attempting

to settle in the territories without their leave. They might

impose certain small customs duties ; and they were given

temporary privileges in respect of free exportation from England.

All persons, being Enghsh subjects and inhabiting the colonies,

were to have the same liberties, franchises and immunities as if

they had lived in England. Provision was made for outlawing

any member of the colony who should commit robbery or spoil

to any fellow subject or to the subject of any friendly State

and not give satisketion. All tho lands were to bo hold of tho

King under the assumption that thoy formed part of an English

manor, and the Company was authorized to grant thorn to tho

inhahitants of the colony. One-fifth of all Iho gold and silver

and one-fifteenth of all tho copper mined was to go to tho King.

The government of tho colony was to be exorcised by a local

Council, 'the members of which wore to bo appointed and

removed in accordance with Instructions under the royal Sign

Manual. This OounoO was to be subordinate to onothoj.' Council

in England.

By new charters of 1609 and 1612 the territories of the Kow

London Company were declared to extend across tho continent

with a width of four hundred miles north and south ; and in Lonaon

1620 the Plymouth Company received a now grant, under ComBsw

which its territories were to extend from 40° to 48° through- “ymSath
out the mainland from sea to sea, and were to be named New Ctoapaoy*

England. Hawtd, ss

The Southern Company’s charter was declared to be forfeited

in 1624, and the Colony of Yirginia^a name .which had become S5 ai »s-

restricted to the territories of this Company—was placed nnder B^ssoin-

the direct control of the Crown. The Northern or New England
Company surrendered its charter to the Crown m 1686, bub not Stoy, his
before it had made, under the powers given it by the charter,

grants of the territories afterwards known as Massachusetts

(1628), Maine (1622), New Hampshire (1629), New Plymouth
(1629), and Oonneoidout (1630 and 1085), the first two grants
being confirmed by charters from the Crown.
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Tho British East India Company.

Tho most important ot tho puroly tradingr Companies were

the English and Dntoh Companies of niorohants Ijailing to the

East Indies. In the case of the English Company, what was at

first a mere trading Corporation came in tho course of time to

exercise sovereign rights over an immense area which afterwards

passed under the dmeot administration of the British Crown.

We will briefly notice the moro important of tho stops by which

this change was brought about.

The charter granted by Queen Elizabeth in 1600 to the

Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading into

tho Bast Indies gave them the sole right to ‘ trafQok and use

tho Trade of Merchandise, by Seas,’ into and from tho East

Indies, and any other persons who carried on trade with those

parts without the lioenoo of tho Company wore subject to sovoro

penalties. In 1661 tho Company was ompoworod to Bond ships

of war, men or ammunition for tho dofonoo of its laotorios and

places of trado, to erect fortrossos, and to give its oomuiandors

power to make poaco or war with tho natives. In 1677 it

was given tho power to coin money ; and in 1CB8 further

powers ofmaking poaco and war with any of tho hoathon nations,

being natives of tho parts of Asia oud Amorioa moutionod in

the charter, and of raising military forces, but rosorving to the

Crown ' the sovereign right, powers and dominion over all the

forts and places of habitation ' and ‘ powor of malting poaco and

war when we shall be pleased to interpose our royal authority

thereon.’

The way was thus prepared for the exorcise of sovereign

powers by tho Company, and although it was engaged in

serious and almost continuous wars, at first with the Portuguese,

later with the Dutch East India Company which had been

formed in 1602, and later still with the French Bast Lidia Com-
pany formed in 1664, it remained a trading Company with only

a few establishments on the coast, until after the Conquest of

Bengal in 1757. "When, in 1766, the Company assumed, under

a nominal grant from the Moghul Emperor, direct admiuistra-

tion of the revenue of the provinces of Bengal, Behar and
Orissa, it had taken its place as a de faoto territorial sovereign

and embarked upon that series of conquests, annexations, and
subsidiary treaties which resulted, in a hundred years, in tho

extension of its dominion in one form or another over the whole

of India.
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But uo sooner had it entered upon this course than the

British Govommont began to insist that the British Grown wiia

the real sovereign of the territories acquired. As tho High

Court at Bombay said in the case of DamoSliar Gordlian v.

Dmam Kan^i (1878),
‘ AD the charters from 1767 expressly

entrust the Company with possession and government of tho

British territories, and appropriation of the revenues (as a

necessary means of governing) for the Crown.’ It was in rela-

tion to India that the House of Commons in 1778 passed resolu-

tions declaring that all acquisitions made by rnilitary force,

or by treaty with foreign Powers, do of right belong to the

State.

In 1784 the Board of Control was established to supervise

the directors of the Company on bohalf of the British Govern-

ment. In 1813 the Company’s monopoly of Irado \¥as partly

taken away, but it was left in possession of its territory in India
‘ without prejudice to the undoubted sovereignty of tho Crown
of the United ICingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in and over

the same.’ Twenty years later the Company was eallnd upon

to discontinue its trading operations altogether. In 1868 it

was dissolved, and, by the Government of India Act of that year,
‘ The Government of tho Territories ... and oU Powers in

relation to Government vested in or exorcised by tho said Com-
pany in trust for Her Majesty,’ were taken over for direct

exercise by the Crown.

The Hudson’s Bay Company.

What the Bast India Company did for the extension of the

British Empire in the Old World had its counterpart in the

achievements of the Hudson’s Bay Company in the New, but
the monopoly of trade granted to this Company was coupled

with the grant of territory and powers of government from the

first. The charter of May 22, 1070, granted by Charles II to

‘The Governor and Company of Adventurers of England
trading into Hudson Bay ’ secured to them exclusive trading

rights over a vast area in North America, ‘ together with all the

Lands, Countries and Territories upon the Coasts and Confines

of the Seas, Streights, Bays, Lakes, Rivers, Creeks, and Sonnds
’

within the entrance of Hudson’s Bay, which were not possessed

by the subjects of any Christian Prince or State. The Company
was given legislative and judicial powers over aD the inhabitants

ofthe lands ceded to it. It might build fortifications, maintain
military and naval forces, and make peace or war with any

1 A. 0. 0.1.
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non-Christian Prince or people. Although the political powers

granted to the Company were so completo, the ultimate

sovereignty of the British Grown was fully rccogniaod. The

land was to be held of the King ‘ as of our Manor of East

Greenwich, in our County of Kent, in free and common Bocoage
’

and the Charter saves ‘ the Faith, Allegiance, and Sovereign

Dominion due to Us, our Heirs and Successors.’

The question of withdrawing the Company’s charter was

discussed in the British Parliament in 1749 ;
but it retained its

privileges and continued to extend the area of its operations.

At a parliamentary inquiry held in 1857 it was shown that, in

addition to the territory of the Bay proper wliioh it governed

Lautpop. under its original charter, the Company ruled over Vancouver
o«. 11.401.

Indian territory between that Island and the

Bay under separate grants. In 1859 the Company lost its

trading monopoly. Ton years later it surrouderod its territories

and rights of government to tho British Crown, rooeiving a

money payment from tho Dominion of Canada together with

largo grants of land. It still contimies its trading operations.
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The Frencit Companies.

The Fronoh Companies wore of the same gonoraHand.

When the main purpose of tho Company was oolonization, it

was granted rights of soveroignty and property in tho land, so

that it could Iransfor or oultivato or otherwise exploit tho soil.

When the chief ohjeol was commerce, a monopoly of trade was

generally coupled with special privileges with rsspoct to im-

portations into or exportations from Franco. Usually both

sets of privileges found a place in the same charter. Upon the

Company was cast the duty of defending and administering the

colony.

Among the moat important of the French charters were

those bestowed upon the Bast and West India Companies. The

charter of 16i26 to the Compagnie des IsUs de VAmirigm deals

with St. Christopher and other islands in the West Indies. It

recites that the grantees have discovered and occupied some

of these islands, and gives them, for twenty years, the monopoly
of oolonization, cultivation of the land, working of the mines,

and trade with France. The islands are to be held under the

authority of the King, who is to havo one-tenth of certain of the

profits. In 1636 the King gave to the Company ‘ la propridt^

deleurs d^oouvertes, en toute justice & seigneurie, ne reservant

4 sa majesty & 4 ses sucoesseurs, que le ressort, la foi ds
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hommage d> ohaque mutation de roi.’ The King rogorved to

himself the right to appoint the Govemor-goueral and tlio chief

magistrates, and gave special privileges to the colonists.
_

The

Company, on its part, undertook to instruct the natives in the

Catholic religion, to transport four thousand French Catholics

to tho islands in twenty years, and to found colonies in the other

islands not occupied by Christian Princes. Only French

Catholics were to be allowed to enter the islands. The de-

scendants of Frenchmen inhabiting the islands, and the savages

who professed Christianity, were to be deemed ‘ naiurels

Frangois.' Failure on the part of the Company to carry out

its obHgations was to entail the loss of its monopoly of trade and

of all the lands which it had not occupied.

The King was so satisfied with the way in which the Com-

pany had carried out its duties that, in 1642, ho added to its

privileges, and promised to assist it with rossols and soldiers if

ifshould undertake expeditions against islands occupied by tho

enemy. A few years later, the Company sold tho groator

number of the islands which it possessed, but the sovereignty

remained in the King, who nominated the new proprietors as

his Govemors-general in the various islands.

The Company gave place in 1664 to tho Cm^agm dcs hides

oeddeniedes. This Company was granted very wide privileges.

The islands which had been sold were bought back and included

in its grant. It was to have the entire lordship over its lands,

saving only homage to the Kings of France. A monopoly of

commerce and navigation with tho continent of America and
the West Coast of Africa was given to it for forty years. It

might fortify, make alliances and war, and hold such lands as

it should conquer. It was to receive a bounty upon all goods
exported from or imported into France

;
and the Government

made it a large advance of capital, free of interest for four years.

French colonists were to enjoy the same liberties and franchises

as if they had remained in France, and their children, as weE as

converted savages, were to be regarded as Frenchmen. The
Company, however, was not a success financially, and it did little

in the way of colonization. In 1673 it sold its African rights,

and the following year it was wound up
; the Crown assumed

the direct admimstration of its American territories, and the
commerce wag thrown open to aU Frenchmen.

The charter granted to the Gompagnk des Indes oneniales
in 1664 gave it a monopoly of commerce from the Cape of Good
Hope to the China Seas for fifty years, and in the matter of
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bounties and the advance of capital -without inlorost it was

treated even more liberally than its sister Uompauy. In 1719 it

•was combined with several other Compauios (ouo of which had

for its object the colonization of Louisiana), forming the great

Oompagnw des Indes with a monopoly of trade in both hemi-

spheres. It soon, however, gave up its rights over Louisiana to

the Crown and confined its aotmties to the East India trade,

occupying the island of Mauritius and forming trading settle-

ments on the south-east coast of India. Its attempts to acquire

political ascendency in India, however, involved it in bitter and

costly wars -with the Enghsh Company, which seriously crippled

its resources in spito of liberal assistance from the Erench

Government, and, foUo-wing the fall of Pondicherry in 1761,

the Company was dissolved in 1770.

The Dutch Cmfanies.

The Dutch Companies, too, wlion thoy woro acquiring

sovereign powers, woro acting on bohalt of tho Btatos-Oeneral.

Thus, in tho charter grantod in 1G21 by Thoir High Mightinossos

the Lords the Statos-Gonoral to tho West Cntlia Company—by
which, and its successors, Dutch influenoo was oxoroisod and

extended in Guiana—it was provided :

That henceforth tho aforosaiil Company shall bo permitted to

make in oui name and authority, -within the limits set forth above,

contracts, leagues, and allianoos with the Princes and natives of

the lands therein comprised; thoy may also build there some

fortresses and strongholds, appoint Governors, soldiers and officers

of justice . . , and the representatives of the Company shall

successively communicate to ns and hand over such contracts and

alliancea as they shall have made with the aforesaid Princes and

nations, together -with the situation of the fortresses, strongholds,

and settlements taken in hand by them.

The Governor-general and other officers were to take the

oath of loyalty to the States-General as well as to the Company.

The Comfomes were Dependent Soveireigns.

These examples -will serve to show to what a large extent

the Companies of the earlier period were given and exercised

sovereign powers. But although they were left very much to

•themselves by their respective Slates, those States were always

in the background.

The British East Lidia Company was certainly a sovereign

Power so far as the native States of India were concerned,
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keeping up its own army and navy, making wai, not only with

native States, but with the Portuguese, Dutch, and Pronoh

—

on occasions when the respective Governments in Europe wore 1-yiJi.Oh.i.

at peace—and, later on, administering vast territories in India,

relying for aU these purposes on its own wealth and resources. Jonirw,

The Company was, however, always working under the powers
vvitaoi"

given it by the Crown, and, so soon as it had begun to acquire *'»<. 0/

,

territorial sovereignty, the English Government stepped in, ^*
610

’^!“’

claimed that all such sovereignty was acquired for its benefit,

and gradually increased its control over the Company until it

superseded it entirely. In North America the lands were held stray:

of the King as of a feudal lord, and settlements formed under
the charters were always considered to be dependent and
‘ subject to the realm of England.’ In all oases tho ultimate

sovereignty rested with the Crown, and tho Crown or Parliament Coiaiius

:

'

possessed the power to withdraw the charter and assume compimiMr
directly the govermnent of the Companies’ territory. CiwminR, in

The Erenoh and Dutch Goverumonts were more closely
Sf tomwoiu,

connected with their Companios than was tho English Govern- M«y si, I813,

ment with the English Companies. In the Dutch charters, tho

Comply was regarded as the agont of the Govoinmont. Tho UBunigniit,

sovereignty of the Erench King over tho territories of the Eronch
Companies was reserved, and the settlors remainod Eronoh ssn'a
citizens. The King took an active interest in tho promotion
of the Companies with the special object of oxtonding Eronch
sovereignty

; the duty of colonization was imposed upon un-
willing shareholders

; and the French Government contributed
a good deal of the capital.

So far as the Companies of the first period were concerned,
we may say, then, that the enterprise always had its national
aspect. Any territory acquired by the Company was con-
sidered to accrue to its State. There does not appear to have Doapagne^

been any case in which a Company claimed to be an independent ^

sovereign body, and when it was exercising or acquiring Bonflia,

sovereign rights it was acting as the delegate or agent of its
*

State.

The Later Companies.

By the beginning of the nineteenth century, most of the old
chartered Companies had disappeared

; 1858 saw the end of
the British East India Company, and the Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany surreudered its powers of govermnent in 1869. But
scarcely had the last of these old Companies lost its political
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powers when the process of creation was commenced afresh,

The zeal for colonial expansion showed itself again in the

principal countries of Europe, and tho Chartered Company was

once more utilized as an instrument for its practical application,

In their broad features tho now Oompanios rosembled the

old
;
they wore formed and carried on by private individuals

with the view of finding employment for private capital outside

Europe, and they prepared the way in an unostentatious

manner for the acquisition by their States of vast tracts in Africa

Eeinaoii, and the Far East. They di&red from the earlier Oompanios
Oh. IX,

gjygjj monopolios—thoiT object was

the industrial exploitation of the districts over which their

powers extended—and their charters imposed numerous dutiesin

the interest of good government and for the bonofit of the natives.

The BriMsh North Borneo Company.

The first Company of tho second series to roooivo a charter

78 s.p. 869 was the British North Bonioo Company. This charter is dated

i8HMtatot,86.
November 1, 1881, and is still in toroo. It rooitos a petition

ociimiai

'

stating that Alfred Dent and anothor had obtained from tho

Brunei and Sulu grants of torritorios, lands and

islands m North Borneo, for so long as tho grantoos or thoir

successors should hoop up certain animal payments to the

Sultans
; and that, in addition, oaoh of tho Sultans had by

oommission appointed ono of the grantoos supremo ruler of

the territories in question, with certain powers which wore

enumerated.

The powers which tho Sultans had thus conferred upon the

grantees wero very wide. They included in each case that ‘ of

hfe and death over the inhabitants, with all the absolute rights

of property vested in the Sultan over the soil of the country,

and the right to dispose of the same, as well as the rights over

the productions of the country, whether mineral, vegetable or

animal, with the rights of making laws, coining money, creating

an army and navy, levying Customs rates on home and foreign

trade and shipping, and other dues and taxes on the inhabitants

as to him might seem good or expedient, together with aU other

powers and rights usually exerdsed by and belonging to sove-

reign Eulers, and which the Sultan thereby delegated to him
of his own free wiU.’ The Sultans further called upon all

foreign nations with whom they had formed friendly treaties to

acknowledge the new ruler and respect his authority within the

ceded territories.
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After theae recitals, the charter goes on to ineorporato the

Company, and empowers it to acquire the full benefit of tlio

several grants and commissions aforesaid. It stipulates that

the Company shall remain British in character and domicile

;

that all its directors shall be British subjects ; and that tho

appointment of its principal representative in Borneo shall bo

subject to the approval of the Secretary of State. The Com-

pany is not to transfer the benefit of the grants and com-

jnissions without the consent of the Secretary of State ; it is to

submit any differences between itself and the Sultans to the

decision of the Secretary of State ; and that Ministermay dissent

from or object to any dealings of the Company with a foreign

Power,

The charter further provides that, as far as may bo practic-

able, slavery is to be abolished within tho Company’s territories

;

that the religion of the inhabitants is not to be interfered with

;

that local customs are to be considered in tho administration

of justice
;
and that, in all such mattors oonnooted with tho

inhabitants, any suggestions or objections mado by tho Boorotary

of State are to be acted upon by the Company. Provisions aro

made with regard to the exercise of extra-territoriol jurisdiction

by the Crown in the territories. The Company may acquire

other territories in the region, and it may dovolop, sottlo or

grant any land. It may trade, but it is to have no monopoly
of trade ; and, subject to customs duties for reveniio purposes

and certain restrictions on importation, trade witli tho Com-
pany’s territories is to be free. Power is reserved to revoke tho
charter if the Company should fail to comply with any of its

material conditions.

The provisions of this charter were closely followed in the
charters subsequently granted to the National African Company
(afterwards the Eoyal Niger Company) in 1886, the Imperii
British East Africa Company in 1888, and the British South
Africa Company in 1889. Bi many instances these charters

contained identical stipulations. Where the three later charters

differed from that of the British North Borneo Company, it was
chiefly in the direction of increasing the control of the British

Government, The Companies were to be subject to, and were
to perform all the obligations contained in, any treaty made
between the British Government and any oidier State or Power
whether already, made or thereafter to be made; and any
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future aoqxiiaitiona 'wero to bo subjoot to the approval of the

Sooretary of State.

In the Bast and South African charters it was provided that

the prohibition against monopolies should not provnnl the

establishment of, or the grant of concessions for, banks, rail-

ways, and similar undertakings, or the oatabUshment of a

system of patents or copyright. Tho Niger Company was to

furnish to the Secretary of State from lime to time accounts

and particulars with regard to tho duties it iraposod, and to give

effect to any directions he might make. Tho British South

Africa Company was to furnish, not only accounts of its ex-

penditure for administrative purposes and of its roooipts by way
of public revenue, but also a report upon its public proooodings

and tho conditions of its territories, and an ostimairo of its

public expenditure and receipts during tho ensuing year. Tho

inrt Judicial Oommittoo of the Brivy Oouneil Pound that I he Com*

pany was entitled to look to tho Crown to roitnburso its ['not']

wifl A. 0. outlay on public administration.

In other respects tho connootiou of tho British South Africa

Company with the British Oovornmont was olosor Ihati in tho

other cases. In fact, in granting the charter, tlio Otilonial

is.ivtaw. Secretary was influancod by the oonaidoration that, ‘ if such a

Company is incorporated by Boyal charter, its constitution,

objects, and operations will become more directly sirbjoot to

control by Her Majesty’s Govommont than if it wore loft to

these gentlemen to inoorporate thomselvos under tho Johxt

Stock Companies Acts.’

The charter provided that the Company should prosorvo

peace and order to the host of its ability, for which purpose it

might make ordinances, which wero to bo approved by the

Secretary of Slate. The officers of the Company wore to cora-

munioate freely with, and pay due regard to the requirements of,

the High Commissioner in South Africa and any other Imperial

officers stationed within the territories. Tho Crown reserved

the right, at the end of twenty-five years, and of every succeed-

ing ten years, to amend the charter in so far as it related to

administration and public matters, and to take over, on pay-
ment of compensation, any building or works belon^ng to tho
Company and used for public purposes—and thus, as the

it M7
’ Committee of the Brivy Oouuoil slated in their 'Beporfc

in the case of the Southern Bhodesian lands, to put an end to
this Company’s administrative capacity. There was an express

provision that nothing in the charter should restrict the powers
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of tho Grown, with relorouoo to tho iirolooKoii or «ovflriim<'nl of

any torritorioa should it soo fit to inoludo tlwiu within tho

British dominions.

The charters to thcso three Alrioan Companios have all now v.o, Hiwd.

been surrendered—the Boat Africa Company's in 18115, tho
Ij#'*

Niger Company’s in 1900, and tho South Africa Company’s in mnms,
1923—and the territories previously controlled by tho Com- Oat.i,j»a3,

panies have passed under direct Government administration.

German and Portuguese Companies.

The letters of protection granted by the German Emporor

to the German Bast Africa Company and the Now Guinea Com- 77 s.p. lo.

pany in 1885, and the charters granted by tho Portugueso

Government to the Mozainbiqno Company in 1891 and 1897,

are indicative of closer Govornmonl control than appears in

the oontomporaneous British charters.

Tho lottor of protection or GelmUhripf granted by thn Oennan

Gorman Emperor to tlw Gorman Now Oninon Company on

May 17, 1886, in rospoot of its acquisitions in the Wostorn Ooiaitany.

Pacific, recited that tho Company liad * through an expedition voH.r.sJS.

fitted out by itsolf, aoquirod and takoa into occupation, uudor glS'Siw,
control of our Commission on tho spot, harbours iiud portions xi.p.<7o’.

of the coast with a view to cultivation, and to tho ostablishmiint

of oommoroial stations, and that those districts wore thoroupon

plaood under our protection by our Rhijjs of war ’
; and also that

the Company had asked for an Imporial lottor of protection

delegating to it ‘ tho riglit to oxerciso tnrrilorial sovoroignty

under onr sovoroignty—das Rooht zur Ausfibung landoshoheit-

lioher Bofugnisse untar Unserer Oborhohoit.’

The charter affirmed the assumption of Imporial sovereignty

over the districts in question, hi return for the engagement of

the Company to create and maintain a political organization

and to defray the costs of an adequate administration of justice,

it granted to the Company ‘ the rights imphed in territorial

sovereignty, as woU as the exclusive right to take into occupa-

tion unoccupied land in the protected territory and to dispose

of it, and to conclude contracts with the natives as to territorial

titles.’ All this was stated to be ' under the supervision of our
Government, which will take the necessary steps to guarantee

such rights of possession to which a former lawful title con be
shown, and to protect the native.’ The regulation of tho

administration of justice, and the direction and conduct of

relations with foreign Governments, remained in the disposition
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oi tlie Goman Govornment ;
nncl llio Compimy was to obsorvo

any direolions given by Iho Govorumont. Tlut ilirectoi's of tho

Company were to be mombora of Ibo rjomaii Enipiio. Tliia

charter waa revoked, and the Gorman Government assumed

authority over the Protectorate in 1899, tho Company con-

tinuing as a trading corporation only.

The Portuguese charter of lB9t to tho Mozambique Com-

pany was similar in many of its provisions to tho charter of the

British South Africa Company. 11 doall with territory which

had for a long time been claimed by the Portuguese Govern-

ment. The control of the Govornmont over tho Company, and

the sovereignty of Portugal over tho torritory, rvoro adequately

provided for. Tho Govommout might take action ‘ for the

defence of the territorios boloiigiug to tho nation ’

;
and in the

event of hostilities might take ohurgo of tho toruos of tho tloiu-

pany. Tho judicial oflienrs worn iippni nl nd by t lio IVown. 'I’ho

Government roooivod a proportion of tho Cnnipauy's profits.

In 1897 the charter was romodolloil, llio royal dooroo slating

that ' by the provisions of tho prosont Doerno, tho sovovoign

rights of tho nation arc io no wuy lossmiod, but nitlior coiifirmod.’

Tlw Tmiiorid Bmrevjnlij,

SoweJgn- Whon wo examine Ihoso charlors in order lo nHOortain who
was the international sovereign over tho territories lo whioli

snaportv- eaoh related, the first tiring that strikes us is tliat, wMlo the

l^ese sovereignty of the Gorman and Portuguese Governmonf s oloarly

appeared upon the face of thoir charlors, tho relation of the

British Crown lo tho Bjitish Companies was not so plain
;
and

it is necessary to look closoly into tho provisions of tho oharters,

and the facts of the various oases, in order to ascertain whether

SoTereisn- the sovereignty of the British Crown must be inferred,

ftfilsh**
^ British Government did

Crown. 3iot itself undertake the administration of tire districts in

question. It was the Companies which, according to tho

oharters, were to hold and oxoroise the powers of government

;

it was by tho Companies that justice was to be administered to

the inhabitants of the territories ; and the Companies main-
tained their own armies and police forces. It is true that, in

all important political maliors, the acts of tho Companies were

subject to the approval of the Seerotary of State, and tho Com-
panies were to observe certain conditions that woro oontainod

in their charters. But tho Sooretary of State took no active

part in the government, and, in regard to internal administra-
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tion, the Companies were allowed a very free hand. Again,

all the charters provided for the possible exercise of the extra-

territorial juiis^ction of the British Crown within the Com-
panies’ territories—a jurisdiction which is exercised in British

protectorates and foreign countries but not within British

territory.

The territories of the Companies were thus clearly not an Were the

integral part of the British dominions. Should they be re-

garded as having beon under British protection ? under

In the first place, we will examine this question in the light Brttoh

of the facts surrounding the various grants, apart from the

actual provisions of the charters. (I’sss).

The territories in respect of which the grant was made to the

Eoyal Niger Company had already been placed under British

protection.

The field of action of the East Africa Company was within

the sphere of British influence as defined by the Anglo-German
Treaty of October 1886. But part of its territories had been Su

leased to it by the Sultan of Zanzibar on condition that he

was to receive oorlain of the customs dues, and thot the powers,

rights, and duties of administration were to be ‘ exercised and

performed in his name and under his flag,’ and it wos not until

some years later that these territories were included in the

British protectorate.

The chief part of tho South Africa Company’s territories had

already formed the subject of a treaty between Lo Bengula and 79S.p.m

Queen Yiotoria in 1888, by which the Chief agreed to have no

dealings with a foreign State or Power without the sanction of

Her Majesty’s High Commissioner for South Africa. But some,

at all events, of this Company’s territories were not considered

to be under a British protectorate, for the British Colonial

Secretary informed the High Commissioner for South Africa

that ‘ the Queen can, of course, at any time annex or declare ^4
.' ’

a protectorate over any part of the territory within which the

Company operates.’

These facts are clearly not sufiflcient to justify us in laying

down a broad rule to the effect that all the territories of the

three African Companies were under British protection from

the first 5 and the case is even stronger against drawing such an

inference from the facta surrounding the grant to the British

North Borneo Company.

The British Government had declared that it did not intend

to acquire sovereign rights in North Borneo ;
and the Dutch
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Govemmenl contandod that such a doolaration was inooruiiBtont

with the grant to tho Company of a charter which would havo

as its result ‘ the creation of a Company, invested ivith sovereign

rights by the native Ghielfl of North Borneo, and subjoet, as

regards the exoroise of those rights, to Iho supremo authority of

Her Britannic Majesty’s Governmont.’ Lord Granvillu, how«

ever, did not concur in this view. He stated that tho lorritorios

' will be administered by tho Company under tho suserainty of

the Sultans of Brunei and Sulu, to whom they havo agi'eed to

pay a yearly tribute,’ and that ‘ the British Governmont assumes

no sovereign rights whatever in Borneo.’

His Lordship used similar terms in reply to the protest of

Spain against the grant of the oharler. Ho said that the ohartor

merely recognized ' tho grants of territory and tho powers of

governmont made and ddogalod by the Hultatm iu whom tho

sovereignty remains voatod ’
;
and that, in return for incorpora-

tion by charter, tho Company had surrendered to Her Majesty’s

Government various powers of control over their prncoodings.

He further pointed out that no such control would have hiHUi

rosorvod to the Crown had tho Company taken inoorporatiou

in the usuol manner by registration nudor the Conipanies Acts.

In the House of Lords ho elaborated tins argument iu con-

siderable detail. As tho Crown had acquired no dominion over

the territories, it had, he said, incurred no obligation to givo

military assistance to tho Company beyond what is given to all

Englishmen engaged in trade in uncivilized countries. And ho

continued as follows :
‘ It was first proposed to follow tho iiroco-

dent of the Eastern Archipelago Company, and to provide that

the Company should obey tiie directions of the Secretary of State,

But we decided that tho power should be confined to a power
of objection and dissent in matters affecting foreign Powers and
the treatment of the Natives—confined, in fact, to certain

limited matters in which the conduct of the Company might
conflict with the views and policy of the Govornmont, or with

public opinion in this country,’

Mr. Gladstone, the Prime Minister, speaking in the House of

Commons, expounded the same view. Ho acknowledged that

the ' remarkable powers ’ obtained by the Company involved

the ‘ essence of Sovereignty,’ but they were ‘ covered by the
Suzerainty of the Native Chief.’ He stated that no greater

obligation rested upon the Government to protect the Company
tlto to protect any other subject who might be in pursuit of

objects not unlawful. The plan adopted by the Government
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was, he acknowledged, in the natnro of an oxporiment, but he
oonsiderod that ‘ after the many imporfeotions and defoots of

our preTious methods of proceeding, it is worth our while to

make a modest and well-considered trial of this new method of

proceeding.’

In passing, wo may note that, although the British Govern-

ment of the day disclaimed any sovereign powers over the

territories dealt with in the British North Borneo Company’s
charter, this disclaimer does not, as is sometimes assumed,

furnish authority for the proposition that a Company can

acquire sovereign rights in the international sense. Eor the

argument of the Government was that the ultimate powers of

sovereignty were in the native Sultans.

When, however, a British Protectorate was formally estab-

lished over the Company’s torritorieB, the Agreement of the 12th

May, 1888, between the British Government and the Company,
recited that ' all rights of soveroignty over tho said torritorios are

vested in the British North Borneo Company,’ and that tho

territories ' are now governed and administered by the Company
as an independent State, heroinaftor referred to as “ tho State

of North Borneo.” ’ Any sovereign rights which may have

been left in the Sultona at the lime of tho grant of tho Company’s
charter are disregarded—although it is diflioult to see how
any such rights could remain after the very full transfor of

sovereignty by the Sultans to the founders of the Company—
and it is agreed that ‘ the State of North Borneo shall continue

to be governed and administered as an independent State

by the Company in conformity with the provisions of the said

Charter, under the protection of Great Britain.’

Here it might appear that we have the remarkable case

of the cession by a British Company of rights of external

sovereignty to the British Crown. But when we turn to the

provisions of the charter, it is impossible to resist the conclu-

sion that the rights and responsibilitieB of external sovereignty,

rested with the British Crown as soon as it had granted^the

charter. The control of the British Secretary of State was fully

provided for in regard to all important political matters ; and

the provision that the Company was to act in accordance with

any suggestions the Secretary of State might make in relation

to its dealings with foreign Powers wodd appear to have

carried with it the international responsibility of the British

Government. If any foreign Power had felt itself aggrieved

by any act of the Company it would, in any complaint it mi^t

Set Bob.

7eS.P.S3V.
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have made, have been dealing ultimaloly with the British

Government, which possossod tho right to dictate Iho Com-

pany’s action in the matter. Even tho Government which

granted the charter admitted that tho Company hod tho right

to expect such military assistanoo as is given to all Englishmen

engaged in trade in uncivilized countries, and it is diiHoult to see

how such assistance could have been withhold if a foreign Stato

had attempted to back up by loroo any unjust demands upon

the Company. t

When, in addition to the foregoing considerations, we
remember that the cession of sovereign powers to tho Company

by the Sultans was in an exceptionally complolo form
; that,

aooording to English Constitutional Law, any acquisition of

territoryby British subjects is made for tho bonciit of tho Grown

;

and that the English Crown or Parlianieut always had tho right

to withdraw or modify tho charter, wo lire forced to tho conclu-

sion that, aftor tho grant of tho oharlor, the Britisli Govornmont

roproaonlod tho Company and its torrilorios to foreign Bowers,

and that tho powoi’s of oxtomal sovereignty fostod, not with

tho Sultans ortho Company, butwith tho liritish Govornmont.

Those considerations apply with ovon more cogency to tho

case of the African Companies whoso charters, as wo have soon,

placed thorn more oompletoly under tho control of tho Britisli

Government, especially with rololion to foreign affairs.

It is clear, therofore, that, even beforo a prolootoxato had
metto- been formally declared, any territories hold by those Companies

to BriUBh
intornational purposes bo regarded as having boon

under the sovereignty of Great Britain. It may not, unSor

such ciroumstanoes, be teohnioally correct to coll thorn pro-

tectorates. But siuce, among the grea^ variety of proleolorates,

the only common and essential features ore the duty, on tho

part of the protecting Power, of protection, and, on the part of

the protected Power, of abstaining from aU foreign relations not
perimtted by the protectingPowor, it is obvious that, at allevents

for international purposes, the territories of these ohartored

Companies were in the samo position as British proteotoratesy

With regard to these later Companies, we therefore come to

the same conclusion that wo reached in respect of tho Com-
panies of the earlier period, namely, that they were not inde-

pendent sovereigns, and that, when they acquired or exercised

rights of sovereignty, at all events rights of external sovereignty,
they were acting as agents for the State under whose charter
they existed.
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How t}ie oonirol and mpofisihiUiy of the Stale are to he

termimted.

la the case of a mere aggregate of individuals, we have Boon xL
that, if their State has allowed them to acquire territory and sat

up a government without aBSuming, within a reasonable time,

the sovereignty over the territory, a new State will have been

born. But in the ease of a oorporation, something more than

a passive indifference on the part of the State which created it

would appear to be necessary if that State is to be freed from

international responsibility in respect of the corporation's

territorial acquisitions, and the only course open to the State

whiesh desires to escape responsibility of this kind is to dissolve

the corporation. If, on the other hand, the oorporation desires

to free itself from the control of the State, it must first surrender

its charter. It will then be for the State which granted the

charter to consider whether it will accept the surrender, and in

any case whether it will put forward a claim to any territorial

acquisitions that the Company may have made. If it does not Sa Hoim.

enforce such a claim wittun a reasonable lime, it will bo open

to the individuals who previously formed the Company to sot

up a new State by establisliing an elBoient government in the

territories they occupy.

ITon-Nahonal Associations.

An Association need not, however, necessarily have a
national character, and if a non-national Association should

set up an efficient government over any area. International Law
will taka account of the /ait accompU, and international recogni-

tion of the new State will be possible.

Order of St. John of Jerusalem.

One of the best examples of a non-national Association is

furnished by the Order of the Knights Hospitallers of St. John
of Jerusalem. This Order had its origin in a hospital which

was established in Jerusalem in the early part of the eleventh

century by some Neapolitan merchants for the benefit of poor

and sick pilgrims. Bound the hospital there grew up a char-

itable body, whose assistance to the pilgrims and care of the

wounded Crusaders after the capture of Jerusalem in 1099

brou^t it a large number of valuable endowments, so that it

owned land all over Europe and beoame immensely rioh.

PartariW.i
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Organiziag lliemsolves into a dofinito Ordor, tho raoinliors

obtained papal roeognition by a Bull of lllll. Bliortly aftoi-

wards they added to their vows of poverty, obodiouce, and

chastity a military oath to boar arms in defence of Christianity

and of the Christian Kingdom of Jornsalom, but never for any

other purpose ;
and volunteers fiooked to join tho Order from all

parts of Europe.

Aftor the faE of Aero in 1291, tho Order, being without a

home, was aUowed by the King of Cyprus to set up its head"

quarters in that island. But such a position did not satisfy tho

Knights, and by 1314 they had conquered tho island of Rhodes

and the neighbouring islands. Here they remained, oxeroising

full rights of sovereignty, for over two hundred years. They
built up a strong fleet, entered into commercial treaties with

Venice, Pisa, Genoa, and Egypt, and withstood the ropoatod

attacks of the Turks until 1623, when they wore forced to

capitulate, and withdrew to Condia in Crete.

Subsequently they moved to Civita Veoebia, and roitiaincd

there, endeavouring to obtain another homo, until 1630. In

that year the Emperor Charles V coded to thoni the islands of

Malta and Gozo, together with tho fortress of Tripoli in Africa,

as a free and sovereign feud, holding under Sicily with the

yearly payment of a faloon. By 1651 they had lost Tripoli to

the Turks. But Malta remained under their dominion, despite

the great siege by tho Turks in 16G6, until 1798, when tho

Knights surrendered it to Napoleon Buonaparto.

While the Order oooupied Rhodes, and also while it was
at Malta—for the overlordship of tho Emperor was a purely

nominal one—it undoubtedly possessed and oxercisod to the

full the rights of territorial sovereignty. It is true that the

oogenoy of this case as a precedent is weakened by the fact that

the Knights were firmly settled in Malta long before tho Euro-
pean State system was put upon its present basis by the Peace
of Westphalia in 1648. But if, to-day, an Association having
no nationality should actually acquire and exercise sovereignty

to as full an extent as was done by the Knights of St. Jolm, it

would be difficult to refuse its claim to international recognition

as an independent State.

States formed by National Assooiatioos.

In two modem instances, an independent State has been
formed as the result of the activities of an Association which,
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although in each case it was of a different oharaoler from the

trading and oolouization Gompames which we have considered,

has emanated from a single State and so possessed a national

character. The Negro Eepublie of Liberia owes its existence

to the efforts of two American philanthropic societies. The
late Independent State of the Congo was brought into being

by a Belgian assooiation which professed scientific as well as

philanthropic objects.

Liberia.

The American Colonization Society for the Establishment of

Eree Men of Color of the United States was formed in

Washington in 1816 with the object of repatriating freed negro

slaves, whose numbers were continually increasing in the United

States. In 1821 the Society purchased a strip of territory on
the West Coast of Africa from the local chiefs and began the

settlement. Every subsequent year brought more negroes

from America to the settlement, and its limits were extended by
the acquisition of more territory from the native chiefs.

As time went on, the parent Society in America accorded

to the colonists a larger share in the government of the settle*

ment. In 1828 they were given the power to elect their own
officials, subject to the approval of the Governor, who, with hie

deputy, was to be appointed directly by the Society; and this

arrangement was ooi^med in a charter which was drawn up
for the colony in 1888, and which gave the Society a veto upon
all laws promulgated by the Governor and his Council. In 1846

the Society resolved that it was timo for the colonists to be

granted full self-government, including the management of their

foreign relations, and in the following year the colony declared

itself to be ‘ a free, sovereign, and independent State,’ and
adopted a constitution by which (Article V, Section 18)

citizenship of the new Eepubliewas limited to persons of colour.

The new State was at once recognized by Great Britain. By
the end of 1849 Great Britain’s lead had been followed by the

other important Powers with the exception of the United States,

which withheld recognition until 1862.

In 1867 the neighbouring State of Maryland was included

in the Eepublie of Liberia. This State had resulted from a

settlement which had been formed in 1888 by another American

Society, founded under the auspices of the State of Maryland in

the United States, and having the same objects as the Society

that settled Liberia. The colony had declared its independence
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at the same time as Liberia, but had not boon roeognizod by
foreign Po'wais.

The Independent State of the Congo.

What is now the Belgian Colony of the Congo was at one

time an independent State which had been built up by a private

Association.

In September 1876, under the auspices of Leopold II, King

of the Belgians, acting in his private capacity, the African

International Association was founded for the exploration and

civilization of Central Airioa. The Association had its head-

quarters in Brussels, but it was an International rather than a

Belgian Company, and national committees ware formed in

various countries to worli in co-operation with it.

In 1878, again under the inspiration of King Leopold, there

was formed in Brussels, by a number of Dutch, Belgian, French,

English, and Amerioan gentlemen, the Comit6 d’ftludos dullaut

Congo, under whoso auspices Stanley was commissioiuid to con-

duct an expedition and erect stations along the river. Shortly

afterwards the Committee returned all the Rubsoripliions that

had not come from Belgiau sources. There thou remained

connected with the Committee only those who managed the

African International Assooiatioa, and shortly afterwards the

Committee assumed the title of Association Internationale du

Congo.

Stanley planted stations and made hundreds of treaties with

the native chiefs, and some sort of administration was organized.

At the sitting of the Berlin Conference on February 28, 1886,

the Association was able to announce that it had conduded,

with all the Powers represented at the Conference (except

Turkey, who came into line later). ‘ Treaties which contain

amongst their clauses a provision recognizing its flag as that of

a friendly State or Government,’ and the various plenipoten-

tiaries made speeches welcoming the new State and congratulat-

ing its founder, King Leopold. At the final sitting of the

Conference, the adhesion of the International Association was
announced to the General Act of the Conference, which provided

for freedom of trade in the Congo basin and free navigation of

the river. Shortly afterwards the Belgian legislature authorized
King Leopold to assume the sovereignty of the new State, the

union between that State and Bel^um to be an exclusively

personal one; and later on the Association announced that its

possessions were henceforth to form the Congo Free State.
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Conclusions.

Summing up, we may say that, so long as a corporation is

working under a charter granted by a State, it can only acquire

sovereignty in the international sense for tho benefit of that

State ; but that, if it has got rid of its national character, or

has never possessed such a character, it can, by setting up a

proper government over territory not previously belonging to

a member of the International Family, prepare the way for its

recognition as an independent State.
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CHAPTES XIH.

COLONIES AND SEPARATE PORTIONS OE A STATE.

Cohms,

A MOTHHa coniiky and iia coloidea aio midpr a soviv

reignty for the purposes of IntornatioiuiJ Law, and any tiirri-

iorial aoquisiliona mado by a colony are tliorohy liroiiglil, iitirlnr

the Bovoroignty of tho wliolo Stale, alllioiigh llml Stale may
leave their adininielration to tlio colony. The (|uoBlionof

raaMng onnoxations is thus ono ullimalidy for (he parent

(Jovemment.

This point was woll brought out in tho oiremnsliinoim con-

nooted with tho acquisition by Uront Jkitain of )wrt of tho

island of New Guinea, tfndor tho inlluonco of rumours that

Germany was prepared to colonise Now Guinea, tho Queensland

Government, in April 1883, hurriedly aunoxod tho greator part

of that island, together with many of tho adjacent sinall islands,

in tho name of the Queen, pending the doeision of the Imporiol

Government. This annexation tho British Oabiuot refused to

ratify, and the action of the oolonial authorities was consoquontly

ineffective.

The decision of the British Government caused oonsidorable

disappointment in Australia. A Convonlion of the reprosonta-

tives of the Governments of the several Australasian colonies

was held at Sydney, and adopted several important resolutions.

One of these urged that so much of New Guinea as was not

claimed by the Government of the Netherlands should bo incor-

porated into the British Empire, ‘ while fully recognizing that

the responsibility of extending the boundaries of the Empire
belongs to the Imperial Government.’ Another resolution

called upon the Home Government to forbid any tether ex-

tensions of non-English power in the Pacific south of the

Equator.

In response to the pressure of oolonial opinion, the British
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Cabinet decided to establish the Queen’s protectorate over the

south-east portion of New Guinea—^which is opposite to Queens-

land—and some of the smaller islands. The protectorate was
proclaimed in November 1884. By the end of that year the

rest of the territories that had been included in the action of the

Queensland Government were divided between Germany and

Great Britain.

The same doctrine was insisted upon by the German Govern-

ment at the time of the German acquisition of South-West

Africa. The Cape Parliament had decided in favour of placing

that territory under the authority and protection of Great

Britain, and the German Ambassador informed Lord Granville

that ‘ if the Cape Government wore to carry out the decisions

they have adopted, the English Government could not divest

themselves of the responsibility for them.’ About the same
time a Gorman official informed the Government of Capo Colony

that these territories had boon placed under Gorman protection,

and the German Ambassador in London was directed to toll the

British Government that the notification to the colonial authori-

ties arose from a mistaken execution of instructions. ‘ The
Imperial Government,’ the German Ambassador told Lord
Granville, ‘ hold firmly to the opinion now, as before, that they

entertain direct intornational aflau’s only with the Boyal British

Government itself, not with the Colonial Government, and regret

that in the foregoing case the con’ect form was not observed

by the Commander of the Elisabdh,’

In this connection it is interesting to notice that when a

British colony has annexed territory it has usually first obtaiued

the authorization of the Crown. For example, in 1875 the Cape
Legislature resolved that it was expedient that certain terri-

tories in South-East Africa should be annexed to the Colony.

The following year, the Queen, hy Letters Patent, authorized

the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope to annex those terri-

tories, but not until the Cape Legidature should have passed a

law providing for their incorporation into the Colony. Such

an Act, reciting the Letters Patent, was passed in 1877 ; and in

1879 the Governor declared the territories to he part of the

Colony.
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law can tiona by one part o£ such a oompoaito ritiito mnat, lor iutorna-

*'^1*1! purpoaea, bo mado ou Ibo roaponsibilUy ol Iho aovoroign

tiSsw^lfl ol the wbolo, although, horo again, tho aovoroiga may loavo the

State. adminiatraiion of any suoh aoqithod territory to tho Govoro-

ment of any part of his doinimons,

lie British Thus the British self-govorning Dominions, oven for soma

DoSoM^'*
international purposes, suoh as momhorship of the League of

BuTitTiiMt, Nations and representation at some international oonloronoes,

3 Peb., 1926, *
are troated as if they wore soparate Stotos. Nevertheless, tho

SMa.xxvi. Lsttgite ol Nations Mandates for the territories which are

iriow. administered by the Commonwealth of Australia, the Dominion

(1021)^°^'*’* Zealand and the Onion of South Africa rospecUvely were

Set alio Cmd. Stated to bo ‘ Conferred upon His Britannic Majesty for and on
2B10P926). of the Govoramenl * of tho Dominion in question.

United States. According to the Oonslitulion of tho United States, quostions

ol po®'0o 00-^ ond tlio oonolusion of treaties are reserved

$11288.7. ‘

oxolusively to tho Podtiral Govornmuut, but no express pro-

1® respect to the addition of new iMTilorios—

182 u.s. 2U other than States—to tho Union. At tho lime of the purohaso

wSVrifisa.
Louisiana from Pranoo, it was argued that the power must

belong to tho Oovommonl of the Union, because the right to

aoquiro territory is inoidontol to national sovoroignty, and is

‘ a resulting power, growing nooossnrily out of tho aggregate

powers confided by the Poderal Constitution,' and tliis view has

been uphold by tho Supremo Court of tho United States.

Osman In tho case of tho Gorman Empire, allhough its component
allowed to have separate relations with other Powers

Moiem to a Small extent, m all important intornational affairs the

riow, ffi7.
Imperial Government was supreme and represented tho whole

Empire, and matters relating to colonization were expressly

reserved to it by ArUoloW of tho German Constitution.



CHAPTEB XIV.

STATES AND PLTJEAIITIES OE LEAGUES OP STATES.

Peom the difioussion in the preceding Chapters it follows that

International Law recognizes a capacity to acquire territorial

sovereignty as belonging only to States. But does it concede

that capacity to ah States ?

We have seen that States which are combined with others

to form a single international parson do not possess that capacity

in their separate right. On the other hand, a State which
is only nnder the protection of another is not nooossarily devoid

of the capacity to acquire territorial sovereignty. And tins is

BO even where the foreign affairs of the protected State are

entirely conducted by the protecting State, so long as the two
States retain their separate individualilies in international

matters, as, lor example, was the case with the Ionian States

while they were under tho protection of Groat Britain. Those

States were at peace when Groat Britain was at war, and Great

Britain concluded separate treaties for thorn with foreign

Powers as on behalf of a distinct and separate State. It may,
of course, be that the arrangements made between the proteotor

and the protected State preclude the latter from adding to its

territory, and in any case the protecting State would be within

its rights in objecting to the assumption by the protected State

of responsibilities which would render the duty of protection

more onerous.

A permanently neutralized State, such as Switzerland, is

free to enter into international relationships on its own account

so long as it does not form alliances or do anything else that

might possibly lead to a breach of its neutrality. Any addition

to the territory of a neutralized State might, however, have the

result of weakening its defensive forces and adding to its risks

and liabilities, and it would appear, therefore, that a neutralized

State should not make territorial acquisitions without the con-

sent of the Powers which have guaranteed its neutrality.

GonaU
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Belgium, wlioao indoponilonoo and prapolual noiitralily

woro at tlio time guarantood by Groat Britain, Aiwlria, Enmco,

Prussia and Eussia, acquired iii 1908 a vast colony on tlio Congo
fltaOh. from King Leopold under a Treaty oi Cession dated tlio 28thS November, 1907. Tho Powers tbon gnanuitooiug Belgium’s

100 S.P. neutrality wore ready to aoqidesco in an arrongemont which

‘^maman'a
difficulty wluoh hod boon created by

ytwBooh, the rdgime set up under King Leopold’s rulo in tho Congo Kreo

p!?®.
afterwards recognizod tho transfer as reforms

were introduced.

A permanently neukalizod Stato which added to its terri*

lories without tho express sanction of tho guaranteeing Powers

would not, however, it would soom, have any right to call upon

thoBO Powers to assist it in dofonding such additional territory.

Stetea not inli Somo States, such as Oliina, Siam, ami Abyssinia, aro for

™iuiiM« oi purposes controlled in Ihoir oxtonuil rfdiilioiis by rntorna"

Hmt? iM^y. tional Law, but cannot perhaps yet Ik' siiid lio be tidl members

wiioti,ton,p,20. of tho JLmiily of Nations. Where, however, sneh tv was

Wbbotb.i.48
Mtnal control of tonitory, it would not iippenr Hint its

Haji, t, I. §0.
thoroto could bn questioned merely on the ground that

the acquisition wivs a rocmit out). But stioh a State must bo

in a position to comply with tho rntiuiremmit of effootivo

oooupaUon.

ZanattM. In this connection tho position of tho BuUau of S^anzibat is

SmST"*’
httcresting. In 1888 ho adhered to tho provisions of tho

n ajp. 8i«. General Act of tho Berlin Oonforonce, in aeoordanoo with Article

37 of that Act which providos for tlio adhesion of non-signatory

Powers. He thus agreed to tho doolaration contained in

gMCh. Artiolos 34 and 35 relative to tho conditions to bo observed in

83M.
**

occupations upon the coasts of Africa. Dospagnet and
|46.' Salomon considered that the Sultan’s right to occupy new

territory would bo recognized. The question is oomphoatod

by the fact that, in 1890, Zanzibar was doolarod to bo a British

protectorate. But, apart from the relationship between the

Sultan and Great Britain, there appears to be no reason why
he should not have a good title to any territory that he might

77 S.P. occupy efeotively. The reply of the German Govoniment in

1885 to the protest of the Srdtan against the proclamation of

the German protectorate in East Africa implied as much. Eor,

aftor stating that the native Princes with whom tho German
treaties had boon concluded wore at one time independent, it

proceeded to argue, not that the Sultan was incapable of acquir-

ing sovereign rights over them, but that the actual relationship
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between tbe Sultan and their territory did not fumiah evidence

of Bueh an acquisition by him.

As we have already noticed, a State sometimes binds itself, States

by agreement with another State or other States, not to acquire

rights over certain territory, such an undertaking being some- not to*

times coupled with a recognition that the tenitory in question scauiie

falls within the sphere of influence of the other State, and some-

times being in the form of a mutual agreement to respect the staCh.

'

independence of a third State.

Gondcmmmns.

In one or two cases, States have taken possession of tenitory

jointly. It cannot, however, be said that such arrangements

have, as a rule, proved satisfactory from the political and ad- e/c.,p.i8.'

ministrative point of view. Still in force are the condominiums

exercised by Great Britain and Pranoe in the New Hebrides SeaCb,

and by Great Britain and Egypt in tho Soudan ; while, prior f^’
to the partition of tho Samoan Islands between the United r.o. Hand-

States and Germany in 1899, the Group, though nominally Jj'uiur'
independent, had for ten years been under the joint control of u«.

Great Britain, the United States and Germany.

The Franoo-British condominium in the New Hebrides was toat

set up under conditions which, in the view of tho British and BriMnwa

French Governments, were without precedent, owing to the a*row*
absence from the Islands of any political organization which Hetiides.

could bo utilized for the purpose.

The French and British settlors and traders, no less than u*’
the natives themselves, had suffered from the lack of a civilized bs s.p.

Government; but neither Great Britain (notwithstanding the

urgent representations of the Australian and New Zealand sis «?.

’

Governments) nor Franca would annex or proclaim a proteo-

torate over the Islands, nor would either Power agree to such a (ifl07).’

step on the part of the other. A Joint Naval Commission,

composed of offleers from the British and French naval stations

in the Pacific, was formed in 1887 and charged with the duty

of maintaining order and protecting the lives and property of

British and French nationals. But the Commission found that

it was impossible satisfactorily to carry out its duties, and, by
the Convention of the 20th October, 1906, the two Powers

agreed to establish a definite condominium over the New
Hebrides, including the Banks and Torres Islands.

The conditions of the condominium were carefully worked

out with a view to ensuring that each Power should have
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idontioal rights and rosponBibililion with rognrd to tho govorn*

mont ol the whole of tho Arohipolago, and ahonld not bo in a

position of advantage with rospeot to tho othor. Tho atraugo-

ment was referred to by the British Govorninont on ono occasion

as being ' in the nature of a joint protootorato,’ and on another

occasion, as a joint assumption of jurisdiction ; whilo the French

Government regarded it as a taking possession of tho Islands

m eommun.

The Convention of the 20th October, 1906, provided that, in

order, among other things, to secure the exercise of the para-

mount rights {droits dcsoMuerainefd inthe French text) of tho two

Powers, tho Islands should ‘ form a region of joint influence,’

in which the subjects and eitizons of the two Signatory Powers

should enjoy ‘ equal tights of rcsidoncu, porsoual protection,

and trade, each of the two Powers rotainiug jurisdiction over

its subjects or citizens, and neither exorcising a separate control

over the Group.’

Tho Convention wont on to provide (liat subjects or iiitiz(«i8

of othor Powers should enjoy tho same rights and bo subject to

the same obligations as British subjoets or F’runeh eitizons, and

should bo required to opt for tho legal system and jurisdiction

of Groat Britain or ol Franco.

There wore to be two High Cominlssioners, ono appointed

by each of the Signatory Powers, who wore to logislato by moans
of Eegulations issued jointly. Tho following public sorvioes

were to be undertaken in common, namely, polioo, posts and
telegraphs, public works, ports and harbours, buoys and light-

houses, public health, and finance. Baoli Power was to defray

the expenses of its own administration, tho expenses of the

Joint Court and of the public services undertaken in common
being defrayed out of local taxes, which were to bo imposod by
the High Oommisaioners joiuGy. No native was to acquire in

the Group the status of subject or citizen of, or be under the

protection of, either of the two Powers.

Omd. 1881 These provisions were amplified and improved, and tho joint

ii4s1p.
extended and further regularized, by a Protocol which

212. was signed on behalf of tho two Governments in August 1914,

Sieat ratified in 1922.

The Anglo-Bgyptian condominium over the Soudan was set

tlie^iXn
Agreement of the 19th Januaay, 1899, between the

Oromst f British and tiie Khedivial Governments. Itwas based upon the

re-oonqueat of the rebellious provinces ‘ by tho joint military

and financial efforts ’ ol the two Governments. The British
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and Egyptian flags -were to be used together, and the supreme

military and civil command in the Soudan was vested in a

Governor-General, who legislates by proclamation, and who is

appointed by Khedivial Decree on the recommendation of the

British Government. When Egypt was recognized by Great

Britain to be an independent sovereign State, the question of

the Soudan was one of the matters that was left over for future

discussion.

The League of Nations.

There would appear to be no reason in law why the League

of Nations should not acquire and hold territorial sovereignty.

The International Association of the Congo was recognized as

the sovereign of the Congo Free State although it hold no other

sovereignty and had no forces of its own outside the territory

;

and, for the present purpose, the League has this advantage

over the Association, that it is composed exclusively of States

each of whioh is already a territorial sovereign.

As the Association organized and omployed its own adminis-

trators and police and military forces for the Congo Free State,

so it would appear possible for the League of Nations similarly

to provide for the administration and protection of any territory

over whioh it might acquire soveroignty ; the possibility of such

a course was, in fact, contemplated in President Wilson’s second

and third drafts of tho Covenant. On the other hand, just as

a sovereign State may delegate its powers of administration and

control over a part of its territory to the Government of another

part or to a Company, so there would appear to be no reason

why the League of Nations should not exerdse, through the

medium of any State or other body which it mi^t appoint for

the purpose, any sovereignty which might be transferred to it.

Up to the present, however, it does not appear, for reasons

which will be discussed in Chapter XXVI, that any territorial

sovereignty has ever been acquired by the League.
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OHAPOIEE XV.

CONCLUSIONS.

Thb conclusions wo have arrived at in Part II may bo

summed up as follows :

—

The oapaoiliy to acquire bonoficially lorriiorial sovoroignty

is possessed only by Slates which have a Hoparnto iiitortiafcioiial

exislonoo, and aro in a position to comply with the roquinmiunt

for offoctivo occupation; or by pliirnlitios or Ijoiikik'H of such

Stales. But the fact that sneli a Hlalo is mulor Iho proloctiou

of anothor State is not in itself suOioionl to doprivu tiui ju'otooiiod

Stale of that capacity.

Colonies and other suhordinnlo parts of a singlo Blftto of

International Law oan aoquiro only in the namo of Iho Bovoroign

of the whole State.

Acquisitions mado by a Company working under a national

charter accrue to tho State that granlod the charter.

Although International Law does not rocogiiiao tho right

<0 aoqum territorial sovereignty in non-national Associations,

or in individuals—^whether acting separately or in parties—^yot

if a non-national Association, or an individual or group of

individuals, Jhts acqwred de facto sovereignly over any area and

set up an oJEoient government there, Inlomational Law takes

account of the /ait accompli, so far at any rate as to declare that

the area in question is not tmitorimi nvUius,

In the case of a non-national Association, or a group of

individuals not belongmg mamly to some ono State, interna-

tional recognition of the new State will be juatifiablo so soon as

on efficient government has been established. Bub whore the

individual is the subject of a State, or tho group is made up
wholly or mainly of the subjects of some one State, that State

will have the right, during a reasonable tiroe, to insist upon
the alle^ance of its subject or subjects, and claim that the

sovereignty has been acquired for its ben^t.



PART in.

THE METHODS OF ACQUISITION AND
RELATED MATTERS.

CHAPTEE XVI.

SCOPE OP PAET in.

Havina in the foregoing Parts dealt -with the territory over

•which sovereignty is acquirable, and considered the limitations

of the rule that States, and States alone, possosa the capacity

to make an acquisition for their o'wn benefit, we will now inquire

how an acquisition is to be made, that is to say, what are the

steps that may or must be taken, the conditions that must or

should be complied with, if a State is to obtain a valid title to

the whole or part of the sovereignty over backward territory.

We shall, in the first place, treat the matter historically, and
review the facts which the European nations have recognized

at different times as giving to one of them a full or contingent

title that was good as against the others, considering in succes-

sion Papal Grants, Discovery, Effective Occupation, Conquest,

Cession, and Prescription. We shah then deal with Colonial

Protectorates, Spheres of Lafluenee, and Leases and analogous

modern methods of acquiring incomplete sovereignty or ear-

marking territory for future appropriation ; and we shah con-

sider the nature and effect of the most recent international mode
of tenure and method of acquisition—the Mandatory system of

the League of Nations. Lastly, following a discussion as to the

extent of territory which can be acquired by an act or process

of appropriation in oertain cases, and of certain matters con-

nected with territorial frontiers or boundaries, we shah deal

•with questions connected with the Agents whom the State may
employ, and the formalities that ought to be observed, in making

an acquisition of territory that was not previously under the

sovereignty of a member of the International Family.



OHAPTBE XVn.

PAPAL GEANTS.

Walkoi,

;ss.

Papal

claim to

icmpocal

power.

ki the time of the great discoveries, ilio Popes claimed the

power to grant to Christian monarchs the right to acquire terri-

tory in the possession of heathens and infidols. This power

was based in part on the authority which the Popes had for a

long time olaimod over things temporal as the Vicars of Christ

on earth, in part upon tho authority supiiosod to hiivo boon

derived feom the forgod ‘ Donation of Coiislantino.’ ‘If,’ said

Ny» I Pope Gregory VII, in oxoommuuioaiiing tho I'hnporor I lenry IV
in. 1077, ‘ ya are able to bind and to loose in heaven, ye aro lilio-

I wise able on oorth, according to tho merits of each man, to give

and to take away empires, kingdoms, priuoodoms, mavqiiisalos,

duchies, counlshi^, and the possossions of all inon. Por if yo

judge spiritual tlungs, what must we boliovo to bo your powor

over worldly things ? ’ By the * Donation of Constantino/ a

r6.0h.vn. document which was forged between tho middle of tho eighth

and the end of the ninth centuries, the Emperor Constantino

fiss^, Tii.
supposed to have ceded to Pope Sylvester I the sovoroigaty

not only over Italy and the western regions, but also over ell

islands.

isapal eitim to Prescott considers that the opinion that the Pope, os Vicar
^oseoi of Christ, had authority to dispose of all countries inhabited

by heathen nations in favour of Christian potentates was as old

Renootti
'
as the Crusades. When, however, Hadrian IV in IISS gave

Henry II of England, he claimed jurisdiction

Sm olio 0.^601 oiily over Christian islands
(1899), XT.

Sane onuies insulas, quibus sol justitiae Ohiistus illuxit, & c^uae

i^»iwO-9sw
fidei Christianae Buscopeiunt ad Jus Sanoti Petn &

(lesSjj’TiS.
* sacrosanctae Eomanae Ecolesiae (quod tua etiam uobilitaB tecog-

nosoit) non est dubium peiMnete.—

and there were always to be found those who declared that the
Oh-XUL authority of the Pope did not extend over non-Christian
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ooimliries. St. Thomaa Aquinaa basea the right of the Church

to deprive infidel ralera of their authority ovor the faithful, not

upon any general power of diaposing of tho territories of infidola,

but upon the principle that the subjects have become tho sons

ofGod:-

quia infidelea merito suae infidelitatfs merentor potestatem amittere

super fideles, qui transfaruntuc in filios Dei.—

>

and at the Council of Constance in 1416, Paul Wladimir de

Brudzewo denied, with qualifications, that the Pope could

confer the power to despoil infidels of their lands and goods.

In 1844, however, Clement VI had granted the Canary

Islands, or Fortunatae Insulae, to Louis of Spain as a tributary

of the Apoatolic See upon hia promise to lead the islanders to

the worship of Christ ; and in the fifteenth oontury the paptd

claim to dispose of the lands of heathens and infidels was, as we
have already had occasion to notice, in active exercise.

The Empire of Guinea was granted to the Crown of Portugal

by Nicholas V, with the power to subdue all tho barbarous

nations therein; and in the famous Bull, ' Inter Caetora,’ of

Alexander VI (1492) tho claim is set forth in no halting manner.

By the last-named Bull, the Pope granted to Eordinand and
Isabella all islands and mainland not possessed by Christian

Princes, found and to be found, discovered and to bo discovered,

towards the West and South on one side of a lino drawn from
the North Pole to the South Pole at a hundred leagues west of

the Azores and Cape Verde, whether the mainland and islands

were towards India or any other part. He made the grant, not
on account of any petition of theirs, or of anyone else on their

behalf, but of his own pure liberality, sure knowledge, and full-

ness of Apostolic power, and with tibe authority of Almighty
God bestowed on him through blessed Peter, and of the Vioar-

ship of Jesus Christ by which he acted upon earth—

motu ptoprio, non ad vestram vd alterius pro vobis super hoe

nobis oblatae petitionis instantiam, aed de nostra meia liberaKtate,

et ex certa soientia, ac de apostolicae potestatis plenitudine . . .

autoritate omnipot^tis Dei noHs in beato Peixo ooncessa, ao

Yioariatus Jesu Oimsti qua fungimui in teiria.

AE others, even though they were of imperial or Hngly

dignity, were prohibited under penalty of excommunication

from approachhig, whether for trade or otherwise, without the

licence of Eerdinand and IsaheEa, the islands and countries

granted.
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The papal

Aloimto

dlsposa o!

beallioa lands

was nol: nni'

vatsolly

admitted.

Wallcci, S 123.

Salomon, { 10.

Nya, Oil. Vn.

Viotoiia.

The powers of the Popo over hoathoii territoriw woro still,

however, disputed, oven by some thoolofjiiiiiB. Victoria, a

member of the Dominioan. Order, imiiutainod that the Popo had

no right to give away the lands of barbarians, siiico ho had not

over them that spiritual power upon which his temporal

authority was based. But ho aUowed to tho Pope tho right to

commit the evangelization of the barbarians to a single nation to

the exclusion of ^ others, and even, if the cause of Christianity

demanded it, to prohibit all others from trading with the bar-

barians ; and he considered that any Christian oouvorts had

come under the authority of the Popo, by whom a Christian

prinoo might bo given to them. Las Casas, too, whilo ho main-

tained the right of thoPopo to conferupon tho ypanishsovoroigns

imperial supremacy over aH lands (Uscovorod by them, hold that

such supremacy could ho granted over siioli nations only as

voluntarily embraced Christianity, and not to tlio projudioo of

authorities already existing Ihoro.

Bvon in the application of Pordinaud and rsabella for tho

authority which was subsoqiiontly gmnlod to thorn in tho Dull

‘Inter Caotora,’ they staled that they applied as dutiful

children of tho Church, although many oompotont persons

deemed such an application to bo unnoeossary in respect of

territories already in thoir possosslon
;
and, littlu muro than a

year after they had obtained tlio Bull, they varied one of its

provisions in the Treaty of Tordosillas whicli iihoy made with

Portugal on the 7ib June, ld9<L. By this Treaty, the lino

which the Pope had decreed was to mark tho eastern odge of

the region within which the Spaniards had tho oxolusivo rights

of navigation and discovery was moved two hundred and

seventy leagues farther west—a variation of tho Popo’s grant

which did not receive papal sanction until 1606.

But if the right of the Pope to decide how the non-Ohristian

dim to”*
partitioned among Christian princes was nol

nhuriiiTis, considered to be absolute by the Spanish and Portuguese
ftwuBBuft sovereigM, in whose favour it had been freely oxeroisod, muoh
HoUana.

5goQgjji2e(i by the other European rulers who, under

its authority, found themselves excluded from competing for

the wealth and dominion of the New World and tho Bast.

Henry VII of England sent out the Cabots in 1496, Prench
and Dutch navigators followed, and these three nations were
soon disputing with Spain in the West and Portugal in the East

Las Casaa.
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PraaciB I of Eranco oskod to boo tlio clmiso in Adam’s Prenoott:

testament whioli ontitlod ypain and Portugal to divide tho Now ^ oh. i,

World between tliem.
ess

Elizabeth told tho Spanish ambassador that 'she under-

stood not, why hers and other Prinooa subjects, should bo barred ^*»“^**

from the Indies, which she could not perswada her solfe the
'

Spaniard had any rightfull title to by the Byshop of Eomes
donation, in whom she aolmowledgod no prerogative, much
lesse authority in such causes, that ho should bind Princes which

owe him no obedience, or infooffe as it were tho Spaniard in that

new World, and invest him with tho possession thereof: . . .

but that other Prinooa may trade in those Oountrios, and with-

out breach of tho Law of Nations, transport Colonies thithor,

where tho Spaniards inhahiio not.’

Tho Peruvian Tiiea was not unroasonablo when, hearing

of tho Pope and his commission to tho Spaniards for tho v.^”‘

first timo, ho told Pizarro that tho Popo * must be crazy

to talk of giving away countries which do not belong to

him.’

Grolius was only voicing the opinion gonorally held in

England, Eranco, and Holland, when ho deniod that the Popo
had any authority over the peoples occupying tho hitherto

unknown parts of the world.

The decisions of the Popes no doubt served a useful purpose

to Spain and Portugal in delimiting the fields of their activities,

for both of these nations benefited undor them and were pre-

pared to adopt them as tho basis of their relations with one

another. But they could have no validity as against the other

Powers of Europe, by whom, at all events from the ond of the

fifteenth century, their authority was repudiated and their

provisions disregarded. The subsequent courso of events made
this abundantly dear to Spain and Portugal; and although

those countries continued until the early part of the nineteenth

century to regard Alexander’s Bull as valid, they recognized

the wisdom, in their dealings with other nations, of reinforcing

their claims under papal grants with appeals to rights based

upon discovery.

It is interesting to noto that as recently as 1876 the

Venezuelan Minister for Eordgn Affairs, in the controversy

with Great Britain, referred, in support of the Spanish title to

territory in America, to the Bull of Pope Alexander VI, which,

he said, ‘ now amounts at least to a fresh and most valuable

recognition, whilst at that time it was of decisive significance.’

Mart
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Great Britain refused to allow any validity to Iho Bull except

as between Spain and Portugal, and iu tlio Vunoiinolan cuuntor-

case, in tho subsequent arbitration procoodings, Vonozuola was

SS’q'***'
uiaintaiin that, although papal authority, as a basis

0899), 116. of territorial title, might not avail at the close of the nineteenth

century, there was no doubt as to its acknowlodgod eorapetonoy

to X7i.
'

at the close of the fifteenth.



CHAPTEE XVm.

DISCOVERY;

Thb papal olaim to grant to portiouloi nations tho sole right

to acquire dominion over non-Ohristian countries had broken

down under the refusal of the Enf^h, Eronch, and Dutch to

allow the greater part of tho world to bo closed to their enter-

prise ; but tho place it had occupied in international affairs

could not bo loft vacant. If it was to bo possible for a nation

to support a claim to any lands that it did not hold by force,

some fact had to be found which the European nations would

recognize as giving to ono of them a title good as against tho

rest. They wore all too eager to secure as much as possible of

the continent that was gradually disclosing itself to refrain from

claiming any part of it of which they wore not in actual posses-

sion. Its great extent made it possible to base a claim to a

large area upon the performance of comparatively trivial acts,

and the rule came to be accepted that discovery by the repre-

sentative of one nation was sufficient to exclude aU the others

from the region discovered.
‘ The potentates of the old world,’ said Chief Justice

Marshall, ‘ found no difficulty in convincing themselves that

they made ample compensation to the inhabitants of the new,

by bestowing on them civilization and Christianity, in exchange

for unlimited independence. But, as they were all in pursuit

of nearly the same object, it was necessary, in order to avoid

confficting settlements, and consequent war with each other,

to establish a principle, which aU should acknowledge as the

law by which the right of acquisition, which they aU asserted,

should be regulated as between themsedves. This principle was,

that discovery gave title to the government by whose subjects,

or by whose authority, it was made, against aU other European

governments, which title might be consummated by possession.’

Justice Story to the same effect says ;
‘ It may not be easy

upon general reasoning to establish Ihe doctrine that priority
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Oomment. of disoovery confera any oxoliiaivo rislR to ii'i’nlory. It ma
ortM, j 2

. proijfiijiy adopted by the Enropotm uiitiona an a oonvoiiipnt and

flexible rule by wbioh to roguliitu tlioir rospectivo claims. Eor

it waa obvious, that in tho ui;itual contoat lor dominion in

ne^yly diacovored lands, thoro would Boon arise violent and

aanguinary struggles for exclusive possession, unless some

common principles should be recognized by all uiaritiinp nations

for the benefit of all. None more readily suggested itself than

the one now under consideration ;
.and as it was a principle of

poaoe and repose, of peideot oquiility of benefit in proportion

to the actual or supposed oxpnndituros and hazards atlendunt

upon such enterprises, it roeeivod a universal acquioscoiico, if

not a ready approbation. It hocamo tho biisis of European

polity, and roguUtod tlio oxorciso of tho rigid H of sovorpignly

and sottloment in all tho oisatliinlio I’liuiluiious.’

rMBOoUi

;

Ferdinand <6

T«aelht,ll,i:g.

Johumv.
WIntoA,
6 WSettli.

BspB.at675.0.

Stoiyi Om-
mmtann, 1 1.

Payne, I,

214, 221-6

238-40.

Wide claims baai'il iqm Dmomfi,

Under this dootrino oxtravagaut clnims wove made. Tho

Spaniards used it to fortify tho claim wliioli tlmy mndo under

tho pupal grout to oxcludo from (.ho Now World all I ho Euvopoim

nations oxeopt Portugal, which cmmlry bail luiquiroil, iiudor

tho Timty of Tordosillos, rights to Brazil. 'I’lw English ulaiui

to North America was groiiudod upon tho diHcoviuios of Cabot

who, in 1497, had sailed along its ooiisl from Ctl'* to 8H“ N.

latitude and claimed lor England all tho turritory from tlio Gulf

of Mexico to tho most northern regions. No English sottlo-

ments wore made, however, and shortly aftorwards tho Pronoh

king claimed the same rogion in virtue of a similar title.

When, at tho beginning of the sevontoonth century, tho

English Crown granted to English Oompunios rights ovor an

area in North America which extended from ono side of tho

continent to the other, with a depth from north to south of

nearly a thousand miles, there were only a fow straggling settle-

ments along the east coast, the interior of the continent was
quite unexplored, and the most that could be said in favour of

Enghsh activity upon tho west coast was that Drake had sailed

along it in 1678. This area included tho district between the

Delaware and tho Hudson, which district was olaimod, also upon

StoiT'
of discovery, by the Dutch, who founded a settle-

wTat there. But the English asserted their rights even over the
WM. part actually settled by tho Dutch, and the Dutch settlement,

at what was afterwards called New York, was oompellod to

fluraeader to an English force in 1664.
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Ofinvm oj Jurists.

B was no more reasonable for a nation to claim a vast extent

of territory upon the mere ground that a national ship had been

the £rst to coast along its shores than to base similar pretensions

upon a papal grant. No rights of property were recognized in

Eoman Law as following upon mere discovery; and little

respect was shown by writers for claims of this character.

Q-rotius did not recognize discovery as giving a full title.

In Chapter 11 of his ‘ Mare Liberum,’ in which he sets out to

prove that the Spaniards had no right, in virtue of discovery,

to dominion over the Indies to which the Dutch sailed, he main-

tains that no title can be acquired by discovery without the

taking of possession

Si dioent invontioms piaomio eaa terras sibi ceasisse, nec jus,

uoo vcium diceut. Invonirc enim non illud est ooulis usurpaio,

sed apprehendeie ... ad titulum dominii parandum cam demom
sufficere invontionom quae cum possessiono conjunota est.

' The bare seeing a thing,’ wrote Pufendorf, ‘ or the knowing

where it is, is not judged a sufficient Title of PoBseBsion.’

‘All concur,’ said Sir William Scott (afterwards Lord

Stowell) in giving judgment in the case of The Foma (1804),
‘ in

holding it to be a necessary principle of jurisprudence, that to

complete the right of property, right to tlus ^mg, and the

possessiow of tha Mng itself, should be united. . . . This is the

general law of property, and applies, I conceive, no loss to

the right of territory than to other rights. Even in newly

discovered countries, where a title is meant to be established,

/or the first time, some act of possession is usually done and

proclaimed as a notification of the fact.’

Twiss and Luzac profess to find the principle upon which

title by discovery is based in the Mowmg quotation from

Wolff

Pareillement si quelqu’uu renferme un fond da terre dans des

limites, ou le destine quelque usage par un acte non passager, ou

que se tenant sui ce fond limits, il dise en pi&ence d’aufaes hommes
qu’il vent que ce fond soft ii. lui, il s'en empare.

It should be noticed, however, that Wolff requires that the

area of which possession is taken, otherwise than by a non-

transitory act, shall have been enclosed and entered upon by
the proprietor. This is brought out more clearly in Pormet’a

edition of Wolff’s ‘ Prineifes,’ in which the last case referred to
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in tho quotation on wMoh Luzao ami Twias roly is stated as

follow

It. n, II I’aoqnieit auasi, si se tenant sur ce terrain, dont il a mnrqud
xxxv.

jgg limitos, il ddclare liautement at on ptdaenoo (lea autros, qn’il so

I’approprie.
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Tlie GodermimU abandon Hwir extravagant Claims.

By the European Stales themselves the extravagant claims

that had been baaed upon discovery wore found to be untenable,

Tho Spanish pretensions to exclusive dominion in tho Now
World had long been a dead letter, and wore givim up by Spain

when, in a oontrovorsy with Groat Britain in 1790 with regard

to Nootka Sound, aho based her claim to the entire north-west

coast of America, not upon a general right to tho whole oonli-

nont, but upon tho discovery of this )(arLipular part of it,

oonplodwitli longpoHsossionooufinned by the 'IVoaty of IJireoht.

And ovon this claim was not suHtiiiniiil, for, by tim Treaty of

the Bscurial of 1790, thoriglit of the J'lnglisli to make set! lomouts

at placos not actually oeoiipiod was acknowlotlgod by Hjiain.

Groat Britain, in the Oregon oontrovorsy, deolartid llial ‘ sho

could never admit that tho more fact of Spivuisli Navigators

having first soon the Coast at particular Points, ovoii where tills

was capable of being substantiatod as iho fact, without any

Bubsequont or ollioient Aots of Sovereignty or Hotlloniont follow-

ing on tho part of Spain, was suflloiont to oxoludo all other

Nations from that portion of tho Globo.’ And on bohaU of tlie

United States, which had suecoedod to tho Spanish title, it was
stated that it was not their intention ' to roposo upon any of

the extreme pretensions of that Power to speoulativo Dominion
in those Seas, which grew up in less enlightened Ages, however

countenanced in those Ages.’

In the same controversy, the representatives of Great

Britain acknowledged that the British charters granting large

areas extending from one side of the continent to the other wore

valid only as against other British subjects. These broad

claims had been dofinitely abandoned by Great Britain in tho

Treaty of Paris of 1763, which fixed the western boundary of

Twire 1 The
Oregon Qua-
Son, elo.

The Oregon Contromsy.

The controversy between Great Britain and the United
States with reference to the Oregon territory is one of the most
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important oases involving questions of cUsoovery. The dispute whoftton,

related to a large tract of country on the north-vyest coast of

North America between the Eocky Mountains and the Pacific u-s. Ooo-

Ooean, and there were several attempts between 1818 nnd 1845 Key,
to come to an agreement. The United States had first proposed

that the boundary line between British and United States tern- pp%i sj,

tory should run along the 49th parallel of N. latitude. Great

Britain contended that it should follow the course of the
'Columbia Eiver . The principal facts bearing upon the question

of discovery are set out below in ohronologioal order.

1678.—Drake, according to the British contention, explored

the coast from 87° to 48° and made a formal claim to the terri-

tory within those limits in the name of Elizabeth.

1776.—^Heeeta, a Spaniard, discovered the inlet which after-

wards proved to bo the mouth of the Columbia Eiver, and

concluded that it was the mouth of a great river or of a passage

to another sea.

1779-80.—Captain Cook, sent out by the British Admiralty,

coasted northwards from 44°.

1788.~Lieutenant Meares, of the British Navy, enteredthe

bay at the mouth of the river, but did not recognize the river.

1792.—Captain Gray, a citizen of the United States, while

on a private trading expedition, passed, for the first time, the

bar of the river and sailed up the river for twenty miles.

Lieutenant Broughton, later in the same year, ascended the

river for a hundred miles from tho sea and took possession of

the river and the country in the name of ffis Britannic

Majesty.

1806-6.—^Lewis and Clarke, on behalf of the United States,

explored the river from its source to the Pacific Ocean.

In 1811 the factory of Astoria was established near the

mouth of the river by the Pacific Pur Company, a United States

Company
;
but two years later this estabUslunent was sold to

the British North-West Company.
In the negotiations of 1818, the Commissioners of the

United States did not say that the United States had a perfect

right to the country in question, but insisted that their claim

was at least good against Great Britain. They based it chiefly

upon the discovery and exploration of Gray, the exploration of

Lewis and Clarke, and the establishment of the factory of

Astoria. The British relied upon former voyages, and princi-

pally that of Captain Cook, as giving to Great Brifedn rights by
discovery

; and they maintained that the exploration of Lewis
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and Olarko oouM not/ bo oonsidei'iul lo coulinn Uio claim of the

United Blalos, booaiiae, in the saiuo and .HiibBW|nt>nl years, if

not before, the British North-Wost Uoniimny had latahliaW

its posts on tho rivor. Those nugotiations torminatod with a

convention providing that the territory in dispute should be

open to the subjocta of both Powers for ton years.

lb. ae#. When negotiations were resumed, in 1828, the United States

extended the scope of thoir claims to cover tho whole of the

country west of tho Eoeky Mountains from 42° to 61° North

latitude. They based those claims upon (1) tho discovery of

Gray and tho exploration of Lewis and Clarke, which, thoy urged,

gave them a titlo to the whole basin of llio rivi'r, wul (2) tho

cession from bpain in 1819 of all h('r rights, claims and pre-

tensions to any torritorics north of 42°. Hut by (he tJonven-

tion of tho Esenrial of 1790 between (Ireut Diitaiu and Spain,

it had boon ugrood that tho snlijoels of liotli Cowers might

navigate tho ocean arid make settlemeniiS on i.ho eousU at placos

not already oooupiod, and (treat Britain tlufrefore eontoudod

that all tho nnooonpiod parts of the territory wc'ro still opim lo

British aeltloraont, and objrxjlod that wheji dray miiloil up tho

rivor ho was on a inoroly private trading voyage, from which

his country could derive no territorial rights.

75, 800. In tho negotiations of 182(1-7, the United Htatos’ claims

wore based upon (1) tho acquisition of Louisiana by cession

from Franco in 1803, which, thoy urged, gave Ihtnn a strong

claim to the westwardly extension of that provinoo over the

contiguous vacant territory, and (2) tho sovoral disooverios of

the Spanish and American navigators which, though in difforont

hands they would conflict, and soparatoly gave only imperfect

claims to each party, might be considered as so many steps in

the progress of discovery and, being now in the same hands,

wpported eaoh other. (Ireat Britain contended that the titles,

if combined, destroyed one another.

75. IBM. Both sides agreed that discovery was not by itself sufficient

to give a full title. Thus the BritiBh Commissioners argued as

Natim, follows
1114.

Upon the question how far prior discovery constitutes a legal

claim to sovereignty, the law of nations is somewhat vague and
undefined. It is, however, admitted by the most approved writers,

that mere aooidental discovery, unattended by exploration—by
formally taking possession in the name of the discoverers soveroim—
by occupation and settlement, more or less permanent—by purchase
of the territory, or receiving the Sovereignty from the natives—
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coiiBtitutes tho lowest dogroo of title ; and tliot it is only in pto-

portion as fiist discovoiy is followed by any or all of tlieao acts,

that such title is strengthonod and coniiiniod.

All that the Unilod States claimed for discovery was that

it gave ‘ a right to occupy, provided that ocoupauoy took placo

within a reasonable time, and was nltimatoly followed by
permajient settlement and by the cultivation of the soil.’

When the matter was again discussed, in 1844-6, the United

States relied chiefly upon tho discoverios of thoir own citizona,

Gray, Lewis and Clarke. By tho Treaty of Washington of 1846

they so far obtained what thoy had claimed, that the boundary

line was fixed to pass along tho 49th parallol wcstwardly as far

as the middle of the channel between tho continent and Van-

couver’s Island, and thonco to be doflectod sonthwiy, and pass

to tho ocean down the middle of Euca’s Strait. Jlntish subjects

obtained the right of froo navigation upon Iho riv('r from tho

point at which its northoru branch inlorseots tho 4!)th parallel

to the ocean
;
aud aU rights that bad boon acquired by British

subjects on tho United Stales side of tho new boundary lino

were to bo respected.

This oaso, os has froquontly happonod in regard to claims

based upon discovery, thus ended in a ooniproinise. Gray

appears to have boon tho first actually to outer the river, uud

in BO far as the United Stales relied upon his exploration and
that of Lewis aud Clp-’ko, they wore opposing an inland voyage

to a sighting of the land by Drake and Captain Cook from off

the coast. But apart altogether from the fact that Gray was
a private citizen engaged in a private undertaking, it is difficult

to see how, from the point of view of affording a title to tho

adjacent territory, a voyage for a few miles up a waterway,

which had already been pointed out by Heoeta, differed from

one along the coast, and it follows from the admissions of both

parlies that neither kind of voyage is by itself sufficient tq

ground a full title upon,

A second discovery, as Twiss has pointed out, is a contradic-

tion in terms. The ffisoovery from which, taken by itself,

contingent territorial rights are to flow, must, it would seem,

be the first detection of the existence of the land over which the

rights are claimed,

The Delagoa Bay Arbitratim.

In the Delagoa Bay Arbitration (1876), it was urged, on
behalf of Portugal, that according to the ideas that were in
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force when the Bay was disoovered by the Portuguese in the

sixteenth century, discovery furnished a legitimate title, and

that the Portuguese title ought to be judged according to the

principles recognized at that time. Groat Britain denied that

an occupation made in the sixteenth century could be validly

appealed to in the nineteenth, unless it had been followed

by continual occupation or recognized dominion; and the

Portuguese were not content to base their claim upon discovery

alone. In addition to (1) discovery and exploration in the

sixteenth century, they pleaded (2) occupation and possession

of the Bay during three centuries, (8) the fact that the Bay
formed the means of access to territory which was inoon-

tostably Portuguese, (4) cessions and recognitions by the native

ohiofs, and (6) recognition by the European nations, including

Great Britain.

The arbitrator, the Ereneh President, supported tho British

contention to the extent that, although the Portuguese dis-

covery was admitted by the British, ho did not base his award,

which was in favour of Portugal, upon that alone. Tho other

grounds of the decision were (1) tho occupation by Portugal

of various points on the Bay, (2) the claim which Portugal had
continually made to sovereignty over tho Bay and tho exclusive

right of trading there, and which she had upheld by force of

arms against the Dutch and the Austrians, (3) the absence of

any expressed objection to these acts on the part of the Dutch

and Austrian Governments, (4) tho recognition of the whole

Bay as Portuguese territory by the Anglo-Portuguese Conven-

tion of 1817, (3) the fact that when, in 1822, Captain Owen was
sent out to sm’vey the Bay—during which expedition he made
with the native chiefs the treaties upon which the British claim

was based—^the British Government commended him to the

good offices of the Portuguese Government, (6) the acknowledg-

ment by the chiefs, directly after the British ships had left, that

they were dependent upon Portugal, and (7) the fact that, even

if the chiefs had had capacity to make the treaties, those treaties,

by their provisions, would have ceased to have any effect.

Discovery gives only cm ' Inchoate Title.’

It is now dearly settled that discovery, whenever it was
made, is not sufficient by itself to confer a full present title to

territory. Discovery does, however, when followed by a formal

annexation, by what was called in the Venezuelan argument in

the British Guiana Boundary Arbitration a ‘ ceremonial oocupa-
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tion ’—an announcement of the intontion to occup7—give an
' inchoate title,’ a title which, as Yattel seems to have been the

first to point out, ‘ has been usually respected provided it was

soon after followed by a real possession ’—a right to oocwpy the

territory discovered. But that title is evanescent, and if the

occupation is not carried out within a reasonable time, it will

lapse, and other nations will be free to annex and occupy the

territory.

Field, in his ' International Code,’ and Pasqnale Fiore

suggested that a period of twenty-five years should be allowed

after the discovery, within which the requirement of actual

possession might be complied with. But attempts to give a

definite limit to the period have met with little support, and

what is a reasonable time wiU vary in different cases, and will

depend upon such considerations as the difficulty of establishing

pohtioal control and effecting colonization in the region dis-

covered, the relation of othor States to the territory, and the

urgency of the need for governmental institutions there. Hall

considers that an inchoate title is good as against another

occupying State, for such a time as, ‘ allowing for accidental

circumstances or moderate negligence, might elapse before a

force or a colony were sent out to some part of the land intended

to be occupied.’ It may be taken for granted that, as the

regions that have not been placed under control have rapidly

diminished, and the facilities at the disposal of Governments

for carrying out an occupation have been improved, a relatively

much shorter time than formerly would now be considered

sufficient for taking actual possession.

The principle that discovery confers on inchoate title on the

discoverer for a reasonable time was stated to be a correct pro-

position of law, both by Great Britain and by Venezuela, in the

British Guiana Boundary Arbitration. Great Britain main-

tained that this was the only distinction between the first and

second oometr, and that otherwise the same rules applied to both.

Venezuela appeared to claim further privileges for the discoverer.

The first comer, she argued, had the advantage that ‘ his con-

structive limits are not curtailed by those of any rival claimant,’

that the first comet was entitled, from the date of his settle-

ment, to the widest constructive limits allowed by law under

such rules as ‘ the rule of natural boundaries, of water shed, of

middle distance, -or any other rule that is rested upon such

considerations as safety or oouvenienoe, or geograpMoal unity

and the like ’
; and that none of these rules could be used by a
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second comer lo curtail the constructive occupation of the first

comer.

It appears that, as maintained by Great Britain, such opera-

tion as is allowed to tho rules for constructive occupation—the

limits of which we shall discuss in Chapter XXVII—^is the

same for a discoverer as for a subsequent occupant. The only

advantage gained by the discoverer is the right to a period of

grace for making a settlement. During that period, the whole

of a territorial unit, discovered and formally annexed, is pro-

tected by the rule. But if, after a reasonable lapse of time, no

actual possession of the unit is taken by the discoverer, and

another State occupies part of that unit, the boneftt of such

rules of constructive occupation as may bo applicable passes

completely to the occupying Stato.

ESeot ot Martens-Ferrao in 1890, on behalf of the claims of Portugal

territory in Africa, contended that tho rights gained by dis-

Jietwem covery could be kept alive by maintaining ‘ rndimontary rela-

the 4is- tions or ‘ rudimentary commeroo ’ with tho nativos of the

•hsoovered territory. But although such rolaiions, if Ihoy were

the carried on exolusivoly by subjocls of tho disoovoror’s State,

w**ti*iL
'woiild he a factor to be considered in determining for how long

1 VI.
’ a period tho rights acquired by discovery had survived, they

23A D,i. would not be sujffioient to extend that period indefinitely.

On the other hand, tho fact that subjects of other Powers
88 s.i>. B81 had similar relations with the natives, would also be a factor

in the determination. Thus, in 1856, the British Government

warned Portugal against extending her occupation on the West
Coast of Africa in such a way as to inlerfero with the rights

which British subjects had ‘ for a long series of years enjoyed

of carrying on a free commercial intercourse with the natives of

the districts to the north of Angola.’ And Prince Bismarck, in

1884, put forward the existence of German commercial estab-

lishments on the Caroline Islands as one ground of opposition

to the claims of Spain, which were based, in part, upon a

sixteenth-century discovery.
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BPPECTIVE OCOUPATIOU.

The Eoman law of Occupatiou was quite unequal to the

task of deciding between olaimB to territory based upon mere

difloovery. When it came to be rooognized that possession was

necessary to the perfection of the title, the Eoman rules regard- uj?. xli.

ing possession could be appealed to. But although these rules,

asweshaUseeinChapter XXVII, were of some slight assistance i.v.
’

when the question to be determined was the size of the area

over which the given act or series of acts might be considered

to give possession, they tell us nothing with regard to the kind

of act by which possession might validly be taken in the process

of acquiring sovereignty ; and, for a long time after it had been

recognized that soma such acts wa'e necessary, no agreement

was arrived at as to their nature.

Claims were based upon trivial and isolated acts. It was fflaims to

not unconomon for the representatives of a State to set up a

pillar, plant a flag, or fix an inscription upon unoccupied terri- tet tiMoS

tory, and claim thereby to have taken possession on behalf of npon

their State. ' It has always been taken,' said Lord Chancellor

Eardwioke in his judgment in Penn v. Lord Baltimore (1760), i ve86y’«
‘ that that European country, which has first set up marks of Bata, at

possession, has gained therigHthoughnotformedintoarogular
‘

colony.’ In the negotiations which resulted in the Treaty of

the Bsourial in 1790, Spain asserted a right of ‘ Sovereignty, Mess

navigation, and exclusive commerce to the continent and

islands of the South Sea,' and claimed that ‘ although she might

not have establishments or oolonies planted upon the coasts or

in the ports in dispute, it did not follow that such coast or port jja sot

did not belong to her.’ tecogidM

But the sufficiency of such acts was all along denied by
jurists :

‘ Praeter animum possessionem desidero, sed qualem- of asgii

ounque, quae probet, me nec ooipore desiisae possidere,’ wrote

Bynkershoek in 1702. ‘ Ce n'est pas sans raison,’ said fi. P. de aarh, p. i.
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DeMartona, MartenB in 1789, ‘ qu’on a Bouvent dispul6 entre les nations,

comme entre les pMosophes, si des oroix, des poteaux, des

inBoriptions, etc., sufflsent pour aoquto ou pour oonaerver la

propri6l6 exclusive d’un pays qu’on ne oultive pas.’

The esserdial element in Effective Occupation,

Some substantial act, then, is necessary to constitute a valid

possession. But of what kind ?

Not necae- Savigny considered that the essential feature in possession

sarfly the is the physical power of dealing with the subject immediately,

pow«r4
excluding alien interference with it. This principle was

Molusion. appealed to by Portugal in the Delagoa Bay Arbitration as

SavKny.n. being applicable to the acquisition of territorial sovereignty,

0.^361
^°'

principle which, it was stated, could bo realized in a thousand

(1876), ways as, in the case in point, by the erection of forts and

factories at the principal points on tho Bay, In the controversy

81 s.p. with Great Britain relating to Mashonaland in 1889, Portugal

also referred to the making and building of forts as ‘ that act

which is in law of ah acts of possession the most docisivo ’
; and

16.1031. Lord Salisbury agreed that ‘ forts maintained in a condition

of offioienoy aro undoubtedly a conclusive testimony that tho

territory on which they stand is in tho military occupation,

and under the effective dominion, of the Power to which they

belong.’

Saimoad! It is, howover, becoming generally recognized, from the

abstract point of view, that tho physical power of exclusion is

HOT ft 104. not an essential element in possession, and, so far as territorial

sovereignty is concerned, tho mere building of forts, as we shall

see directly, is not by itself either a sufficient compliance with

the condition of effective occupation, nor, in general, a necessary

part of it.

Northsw By other writers, especially amongst the earlier jurists who

vi^^ot"
subject from the international point of vieW)

the eon. sl'ies® ^ns laid upon the actual use and cultivation of the sod.

Vattel is perhaps the best-known exponent of this view. He
1. 1208 . laid down that ‘ Tho law of nations will not acknowledge the

property and sovereignty of a nation over any uninhabited

countries, except those of which it has really taken actual

possession, in which it has formed settlements, or of which it

I. §209. makes actual use. . . . Nations cannot exclusively appropriate

to themselves more land than they have occasion for, or more
than they are able to settle and cultivate.’ Pinheiro-Perreira

1903
.'* ' S'!®® declared that, in considering whether a certain territory
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belongs to a people, the important thing to know is ‘ s’il en On Ue

profits, s’il possMe ou pent poss4der, et s’il songs dr y appliqner
™ote*’on

les moyens ndoessaires Jl, la production.' Phillimore required i.§37.

a beneficial use and oceupation of the territory, as by ‘ a settle-

meat for the purpose of prosecuting a particular trade, such as coxtrx.

a fishery, or for working mines, or pastoral occupations, as well

as agriculture.’ Twiss also considered that settlement, when § 120 .

it had supervened on discovery, constituted a perfect title ; but

by settlement he meant the foundation of a colony, not of a

mere trading station,
*

There is now a general agreement that the essential point to ^
look to is not whether there is present sufficient force to repel

foreign intrusion, or whether the land is in fact being efficiently botbmi.

exploited, but whether there has been established over it a meBtaHn-

suffioient governmental control to afford security to life and
property there, ‘ The taking of possession,’ says Bluntsohli, /ji/.‘(188s),’

‘ consists in the fact of organizing politically the recently dis-

covered country, joined with the intention of there exercising Biunidohs,

power in the future.
’ *

Prcmunoements and Practice 0/ Gocemmenls prior to ike

African Conference of Berlin,

Queen Elizabeth had protested that the mere fact that the CamCon,

Spaniards had ‘ arrived here and thm:e, built Cottages, and given

names to a Eiver or a Cape ’ could not ‘ purchase any pro-

prietie ’
;
but it was not until long after that the Govemmonts,

which lagged behind the publicists in this respect, accepted

the principle that effective possession was neoessaiy to secure

a good title to sovereignty. Early in the nineteenth century,

however, the Powers began to insist upon this point in their

dealings with ono another, and the principle was increasingly

appealed to as the century advanced.

During the course of the negotiations in 1824 between the

United States and Eussia with regard to their respective rights
gfg“‘

in North-west America, the United States’ representative

advanced the proposition that ‘ The dominion cannot be

acquired but by a real occupation and possession, and an

intention (" animus ”) to establish it is by no means sufficient.’

In the 1826-7 negotiations between Great Britain and the

United States, it was maintamed on behslf of the United States

that ‘mere factories, established solely for the purpose of TwIbs:

trafficking with the natives, and without any view to cultiva-

tion and permanent settlement, cannot of themselves give a
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good title to dominion and abeolute sovereignty.’ The United

States’ representatives, however, evidently considered that such

factories should serve to strengthen a claim based also upon
other grounds for, in the same controversy, they had rested

their own claims in part upon the establishment of the factory

of Astoria.

In 1862 the United Stat^ took exception to the title of Peru

to the Lobos (guano) Islands. They contended that the title

must depend upon whether the Peruvian Government had

exercised such unequivocal rights of absolute sovereignty and

ownership over tho Islands as to give Peru a right to their

exclusive possession, as against the United States and their

citizens, by the law of undisputed possession. Peru was, how-

ever, able to show a ‘ long-continued oxerciso of jurisdiction,’

and the United States thereupon withdrew unreservedly all

objections to the title.

The same Power informed Hayti in 1872 that, as the latter

country was unable to show ‘ an actual possession and use ’ of

the Island of Nevassa, or ‘ an extension and oxerciso of jurisdic-

tion and authority over it,’ her prolonsion of proprietorship

of, and sovereignty over, the island was inadmissible,

In the Delagoa Bay Arbitration, it was contended on behalf

of Great Britain that

As far as the Governor of the fortress, in the name of his

Sovereign, can and does exercise authority aud jurisdiction, so far

the country and its inhabitants are under the control and government

of the country to which that fortress belongs.

That control and government cease at the moment and at the

places where the jurisdiction no longer exists, and the authority

no bnger is or can be exercised.

ffrtat In 1876 the British Government inquired whether the

German Government would join with them in intimating to

and Spain that the state of affairs existing in the Sulu Archipelago

O.-SI08 must he brought to an end.
(1882)

Treaty of 1861 (wrote the Earl of Derby), Spain claimed
'

‘to acquire extensive rights over the Sulu Archipelago, and, bad the

Spanish Government, in virtue of that Treaty, established Settle-

ments there, and made proper provision for the government of the

islands, and for the encouragement of foreign trade under reasonable

regulations, Her Majesty’s Government might perhaps now not be
disposed to dispute the soveiagnty claimed by Spam.

But this is very far from bring the caae. . . .

The Spaniards have never, at any time since the Treaty of 1861,
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been able to exercise the rights claimed by them, or to obtain any

footing in the Siilu Archipelago. All they have done to maintain

their ri^t of sovereignty has been to dispatch from time to time

expeditions to chastise the inhabitants for alleged acts of piracy,

&o., and to issue orders prohibiting foreign trade. . . .

Some of the Spanish expeditions are stated to have landed

parties on some of the islands, but merely for the purpose of burning

villages, Mliug the natives, and doing all the damage in their power.

No attempt seems to have been made to establish any permanent

settlement on shore.

By the Treaty of the 7th March, 1885, Great Britain and 78S.P.68.

Germany recognized the sovereignty of Spain over such parts of

the Sulu Archipelago as she had occupied effectively. In all

other parts, neither the ships nor the subjects of otha- Powers,

nor their merchandise, were to be subject to any duty or regula-

tion, until Spain had effectively occupied such parts and set up
there establishments necessary to commerce.

The British Government informed the Portuguese Govern- Otest

ment in 1877 that, with regard to the vast interior of the African

continent, respecting which no treaties existed, they did not ise,

admit that the idea of sovereignly could be dissociated from

that of 6ono fide occupation and de facto jurisdiction of a con-

tinuous and non-intermittent hind.

At the end of 1888, the German Ambassador said that if themm.
Great Britain ‘ should claim sovereignty over the wido lerritoiy,

hitherto considered independent, between Orange Eiver and
the 18th degree of south latitude, the Imperial Government
would, on account of the protection it owes to German trade, p.w.

esteem it of importance to learn upon what title this claim is

based, and what institutions England there poBsesses which
would secure such legal protection for German subjects in their

commercial enterprises and justly won acquisitions as would

relieve the Empire from the duty of providing itself directly for

its subjects in that territory the protection of which they may
stand in need.’ And Prince Bismniok, in his despatch of the

10th June, 1884, referring also to British claims in South-west

Africa, contested the right of any country to exclude others

unless prepared to assert its own territorial jurisdiction and

Boverei^ty,

The African Conference of Berlin.

When the African Conference assembled at Berlin in 1884,

it was widely recognized, both by statesmen and jurists, that

an essential condition of the validity of a title to traritorial
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Bovereignty was the actual control and administration of the

territory. In his speech at the opening of tho Conference on

0-4361 November 16th, Prince Bismarck said that, ‘ Pour qu’une occu-

pation soit considfirde comma effective, il est, de plus, (l dfeer
’ que I’acquereur manifeste, dans un d61ai raisonnable, par des

institutions positives, la volont6 et le pouvoir d’y exercer ses

droits et de remplir les devoirs qni en r^sultent,’ and the Con-

feronce adopted the substance of this statement as a rule to be

applied to the territories mth which it was concerned. The

Final Act was signed by the plenipotentiaries of Great Britam,

Germany, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, the

United States, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Eussia,

7os,p.4. Sweden and Norway, and Turkey. It was not, however,

ratified by the United Statffl.

The part of the Act with which we are here more particularly

concerned is Chapter VI, which comprises Articles 34 and 85

of the Act. It reads as follows

Declaration, relative to the essmtial Conditions to be observed in order

(hat new Oaoupations on the Coasts of the Africm Continent may

be Md to be effective.

Article 34.

AnyPower which henceforth takes possession of a tract of land on

the coasts of the African Continent outside of its present possessions,

or which, being hitherto without such possessions, shall acquire

them, as well as the Power which assumes a Protectorate there,

shall accompany the respective act with a notification thereof,

addressed to the other Signatory Powers of the present Act, in order

to enable them, if need be, to make good any claims of their own.

Article 36.

The Signatory Powers of the present Act recognize the obligation

to insure the establishment (‘ Vexistence
’
in tho French text) of

authority in the regions occupied by them on the coasts of the

African Continent sufficient to protect existing rights [droUs acquis)

and, as the case may be, freedom of trade and of transit under the

conditions agreed upon.

Article 34will be dealt with in the Chapter on ‘ Notification,’

Article 85 calls for several observations.

The conditions imposed, though they were stated to be

sMTOtirt

*
* not necessarily exhaustive. They represented,

irnt not as was pointed out at the Conference, ' the minimum of the

obligations which devolve on an occupying State.’ And one of

(i8«)!8i4<g. the Belgian representatives observed that, as the Conference

0^361
i

0.-4789

(1886).
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was ‘ not eBtablighing questions of dootrine, but prescriptions

of public law, it would be best to keep at first to a few rules as

simple and as general as possible, leaving to the wisdom of the

Governments the business of completing them by later arrange-

ments if experience should call for them.’

The Declaration was definitely confined to ‘ new occupa-

tions.’ This point was several times insisted upon in the course

of the Conference, and although the United States Minister

inquired ‘ if existing occupations were not in future to be subject

to the same conditions of being entirely under the authority of

the Sovereign Power,’ no pronouncement was made with regard

to such cases.

Again, the Declaration applied only to acquisitions to be

made on the coasts of the African oontinent. The British

Ambassador would have preferred that the rules should apply

to the whole of Africa, but this suggestion was not adopted, one

objection to it being that so little was then known of the interior

of the continent. The Eussian plenipotentiary expressly

declared that the assent of his Government was strictly hmited

to the countries to which the attention of the Conference had
been drawn

; the French plenipotentiary specially mentioned
that Madagascar was excluded from the provisions of the

Declaration; and the Turkish representative made similar

reservations with regard to the possessions of the Sultan to the

north and east of the oontinent.

Now the Declaration itself was of course confined to the

oases specially mentioned in it, and was, moreover, binding

only upon the Signatory Powers in their dealings with one
another. But it does not follow that other occupations were

not at that time governed by the same rules. A sufiScient

reason for not including them within the scope of the Declara-

tion was that they did not properly come within the purview of

the Conference, as the invitations to the participating Govern-
ments had limited this part of the discussion to ‘ new occupa-

tions on the African coasts ’

; and, further, the statesmen

concerned were loath to make any pronouncement which might
furnish a pretext ‘ for disturbing in any manner, or indeed for

scrutinizing in any way, the possessions of the Powers.’

The French representative, it is true, remarked that the
‘ appUoation to future occupations of Eules which mark a pro-

gress in International Law will constitute a sort of propaganda,
the example of which may induce certain Governments to

extend voluntarily to their ancient possessions the Eules estab-
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lislied for future poasossions.’ But, aa we have already seen,

Article 86 merely expreaaed in a formal maimer a rule which had
previously obtained very considerable acceptance. This was
recognized by the British representative. In the preliminary

correspondence reapooting the Conference, there had been an

undei’Standing between England and Germany that, with regard

to the question of futm'e occupations, all that would be required

would be the practical application of ‘ the principles unanimously

laid down by the jurists and Judges of aU lands, including

England.’ A declaration to the same effect was made by the

British representative at the opening meeting of the Con-

ference ;
and, in his report to the British Foreign Minister after

the Conference, ho stated that this was all that had been done.
' No attempt,’ he said, ‘ is mado by the Conference to interfere

with existing maxims of International Law ; dangerous defini-

tions have been avoided, and international duties on the African

coasts remain such as they have been liithorlo undoreLood.’

The h’renoh Governmont also recognized that the Berlin Act

merely applied to the African coasts the rule which Prance had

all along observed. This fact was brought out by the French

Foreign Minister in the instruetionB wliioh ho sent to the French

Ambassador at Berlin at the beginning of 1884. And the Com-

mission charged with the examination of the projet de Tm for

^ving effect to the provisionB of the Berlin Act reported that

the obligation to ensure the existence of a sufficient authority

would impose no new duty upon France.

The draft of Article 86 of the Berha Act, as submitted to

Sti taStol
Conference by tho German Government, underwent several

Article 8E. changes before it was finally adopted by the Conference, and a

comparison of the forma it took at various stages brings out

several important points. The German draft read as Mows

:

The said Powers acknowledge the obligation to establish and to

mointam in the tsndtoiies or places occupied or taken under their

protection a jndBdiction sufficient to secure the maintenance of

peace, respect for rights acquired, and, where necessary, respeot

for the conditions under which liberty of commerce and of transit

shall have been goaiantced.

Salamon,

p.m
J'tze, pp.
266-7.

OhBOgeg

maSe in

0.-4361
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184..

Extoting (1) In the first place, we note that the obligation ‘ to establish

institnKona and to maintain ’ a sufficient jurisdiction is altered, in the

French text of the Final Act, to the obligation ‘ d’assnrer

rexistenee ’ of a sufficient authority, although in the English

translation the word ‘ establishment ’
is still used. This altera-
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tioa was made at the instance of the French Ambassador, who
pointed out that the words at first proposed ‘ would lead to the

supposition that at the time of a new occupation there would

always be organic innovations to be introduced for the applica-

tion of justice, whilst, perhaps, in certain regions the existing

institutions would suffice and be merely preserved.’

(2) The obligation to secure the maintenance of peace was

omitted on the suggestion of one of the Belgian representatives,

and the proposal to replace it by a clause declaring the necessity

of ‘ mointairdng order ’ was also not adopted. ‘ Sometimes,’

remarked the Belgian representative, ‘ in counirios only newly

occupied, and often at a distance, peace might find itself exposed

to trials which authority might not be always successful in

removing. Would troubles,’ he asked, ‘ unrepressed at the

moment justify third parties in calling in question the tights of

the occupant ? ’ And he added that ‘ a sufficient guarantee

exists in the necessity of causing acquired rights to be respected,

comprising, as they do, persons and things.’

It may be observed that the obhgation proposed in the draft

was not that of actually ensuring permanent peace, hut of pro-

viding a sufficient authority for the maintenance of peace. So

long as there was an authority which was reasonably sufficient

for this purpose, the rights of the acquiring Power could be in

no danger from merely temporary outbursts of lawlessness

;

while those rights would be protected in the early stages of the

ooonpation by the rule that a reasonable delay is allowed for

the fulfilment of the conditions imposed. It is difficult, how-

ever, to see how exisLing rights could be protected without the

assistance of an authority sufficient to ensure the maintenance

of peace, so that, as seems to have been admitted, the duty was
still implied by the Article as finally worded.

(8) The Committee proposed that the rights to he protected

should ha described as those ‘ acquired by private individuals,’

considering that it was a question of civil rights, and that these
‘ must be protected at whatever period they may have been

acquired, before as well as after the occupation.’ Although

this interpretation was accepted, it was not considered neoessaay

to include the proposed qualification in the declaration. It

was, however, explained by the President that the ‘ acquired

rights ’ referred to ‘ comprised all the acquired rights in

existence at the time of a new occupation, whether these rights

belonged to private individuals or to Governments,’

;i.2i6.
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Protectorates,

AiUole 86 Article 85 aa originally drafted applied equally to the terri-

“ w®*®* toriea which a Power should take under its proleolion and to

Bppiy°to those which it should occupy. The roferenoo to protectorates

pMteotop- was, however, struck out on the suggestion of the British

0 " 284
Ambassador, and the result was that, while by Article 34 notiflca-

(1886), p. 3 .
tion was necessary in the case of a protootorate as well as that

of an actual ‘ taking of possession,’ the provisions of Article 86

as to the establishment of a sufficient authority did not, in

terms, apply to protectorates.

imtsboiSd The establishment of a European protectorate over the

territory of an African chief, however, come aftorsvards to be

00781 recognized as being merely a stop towards the annexation of

tbem. the territory by the protectmg Power. So far as third States

YYm are concerned, it amounts therefore to an ‘ occupation ’ within

the meaning of Article 36, and should carry with it the obligation

imposed by that Article. Any other interpretation would

enable a Power, merely by calling its acquisition a protectorate,

to extend indefinitely the ‘ reasonable delay ’ allowed for

rendering an occupation effective.

This interpretation has been adopted by the British Govern-

8t3.p.29o. ment. The Africa Order in Council, 1892, recited that ‘ by the

General Act of the Conference of Berlin signed in 1886, the

several Powers who were parties thereto declared, with respect

to occupations in Africa by any of the Signatory Powers, that

the establishment of authority in protected territorios was an

obligation resting upon the respective Protecting Powers.’ The
Order acoordin^y provided that, where Her Majesty had
declared any territory or placewithin the limits of “ The African

81S.P.303. Order in Council, 1889 ” (which included the whole of Africa)

264.

Xnf. Znu)

to be a Protectorate of Her Majesty, subjects of the Signatory

Powers should be justidable by the British Courts witHn the

Protectorate, and that the consent of such subjects to the

exercise of jurisdiction should no longer be necessary.

Westlake at first considered that the Conference had done
wisely in excluding protectorates from the requirement of

effective occupation. But later, when the true nature of colonial

protectorates had become apparent, he maintamed that the

principle of the Article applied to them, on the general ground
that a Power claiming to exclude other Powers from a region

open to the enterprise of their subjects must itself provide for
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the safeguard and regulation of that enterprise. Hall expressed Tereiii«,

the same opinion ; and it has met with general acceptance.

Quite recently, however, the Spanish Government, in con-

neotion with their evacuation of part of their zone in Morocco, waX'pp.

appear to have attempted to revive the distinction between

‘ possessions ’ and ‘ protectorates * in this respect, by putting

forward the claim that, by virtue of Article 35 of the Berlin Act,

they are relieved from the obligation of maintaimng effective

,

control over the whole of the zone included within the Spanish

protectorate. But such a claim does not appear to be likely

to be acquiesced in by the other European Powers concerned.

The Convention 0/ St. Germain,

La the Convention of St. 6ermain-en-Laye of September cimd.477

1919 (which replaces the Berlin Act as between such of the

SignatoryPowers as have ratified or may ratify it), the effective

occupation of their African possessions is undertaken by the

Powers concerned without limitation to any part of the

Continent or to annexed as distinguished from protected terri-

tory. The undertaking constitutes Article 10 ofthe Convention,

which reads as follows

The Signatory Powers recognise the obligation to maintain in

the regions subject to their jurisdiction an authority and police

forces sufficient to ensure protection of persons and of property

and, if necessary, freedom of trade and of transit.

The Case 0/ the Caroline and Ptdaos Islands.

The emphasis which International Law lays upon the Oaivo.

doctrine of effective occupation, apart from the requirements of

the Berlin Act, was recognized by Pope Leo XIII in his recom- $

mendation of October 18^86, os mediator between Germany and «M. 268
<!r.

Spoin in the matter of the Caroline and Palaos Islands.

Spain claimed these Islands by right of discovery in the

sixteenth century, and in virtue of the despatch of religious

missions and other acts extending over three centuries.

Germany took possession of the Island of Yap in August

1884^aeoording to Spain, immediately after Spanish officers

had hoisted the Spanish flag there. Prince Bismarck justified

the action of Germany on several grounds. There was, he

urged, no material iudication upon the islands that any nation

exercised rights of sovereignty there. He pointed out that, in

1876, both Germany and Great Britain had expressly informed
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Spain that they did not recognize any Spanish rights o£ sove-

reignty over the Hands ;
and that the Imperial Government

had received no official notification o£ any tailing of effective

possession of them as, he suggested, was required in accordance

with custom and with the principles agreed upon at the Berlin

Conference. On the other hand, he said that Gorman com-

mercial establishments existed on the Islands, and that their

founders had applied to the Imperial Government to place the

region under its protection.

Eartcus,, The Pope, although ha was not able to say that what Spain

amounted to effective occupation in the modem sense,

made proposals which wero favourable to her, chiefly in con-

sideration of the fact that the Spanish discovery, and the scries

of acts accomplished by the Spanish Government for the good

of the natives, had established in the Spanish Qovornment and

nation the conviction that Ihoy had a right to tho sovereignty.

He suggested that Spain and Germany should enter into an

agreement on tho linos of that made earlier in tho same year

between Great Britain, Germany and Spain with reforonoe to

^Mp,u8 the Sulu Arohipolago, and that the agreement should include

the following points

(1) Tho afffimation of Spanish sovoroignty ovor tho Islands.

(2)
‘ Le Gouvemement Ispagnol pour rondro effeotivo la

souverainetfi, s’engage k dtablir le plus t6l possible dans oet

Arohipel une administration rSguliSre avec une force suffisanto

pour sauvegarder I’ordre ot les droits acquis.’

In addition, Germany was to be given liberty of commerce,

of navigation, of fishing, of founding establisbrnents in the

Islands, and of forming a naval station and coaling depot there.

a. p.m Theserecommendationswere given effect to by a Treaty con-

cluded between the two Powers in December 1885. The

Treaty provided that Spain was to have the right of levying

duties upon merchandise, and enforcing sanitary or other

regulations, only in the parts effectively occupied. It con-

tinued :
‘ Mais de son c6t6 I’Espagne s’engage fi y entretenir

les 6tablissements et los omploy6s ntossoireB pour les besoins

book^o*"
commerce ot pour I’applioation des dits reglemenls.’ (In

m, p. ifl. 1899 these Islands were sold to Germany.)

This case, both on account of the geographical position of

the Archipelago and the antiquity of the Spanish oonneotion

with it, did not come within the Berlin Act. The mediator

would not go so far as to say that Spain, by her failure to occupy

the Hands effectively, had lost the rights which her discovery
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and her various acts, spread over so long a period, for the good
of the natives, might have given her. On the other hand, he

subscribed to the proposition that an occupation must be

rendered effective to remain valid to the following extent ; he

suggested that the recognition of Spanish sovereignty by
Germany should be coupled with an express undertaking on
the part of Spain to render that sovereignty effective by setting

up an administration sufficient for the preservation of order

and the protection of acquired rights—a suggestion which was
accepted and carried out by both Powers.

Great Britain and Portagd in Central Africa.

During the controversy between Great Britain and Portugal

in 1887 and the following years, mth reforenoe to the region

claimed by Portugal in Central Africa between her possessions S'-o. Hand,

of Angola and Mozambique, the Portuguese Government took

up the position that the Berlin Conference had designedly 7e’s.p.

rejected the principle that the requirement for effective ooeupa-

tion applied throughout Africa, and maintained that ‘with

respect to territories in the interior of Africa, effective occupa-

tion was not a sim qud non of possession or political dominion

or of demarcation of respective spheres of influence.’

Lord Salisbury contended that it had ‘ been admitted in

principle by all the parties to the Act of Berlin that a claim of

sovereignty in Africa can only be maintained by real occupation

of the territory claimed ’
; and he required an occupation in

sufficient strength ‘ to maintain order, protect foreigners, and

control the natives.’ ‘ The fact,’ he wrote in another dispatch,

' that the Act of the Berlin Conference laid down conditions in

Articles XXXIV and XXXV in relation to new occupations on

the coasts of Africa did not in anyway affect the well-establishad

principles of International Law in regard to the occupation of

lands in the interior.’

In 1889 Portugal still held to the position that she had taken si s.p.

up at the commencement of the disoussion. Were the doctrine

of effective occupation to apply to the interior of Afrioa, she

argued, Germany, England and the Congo Free State would

not be able to show a good title to some of their possessions in

that region ; and the wide recognition accorded to spheres of

influence was appealed to as proving ‘ that effectual occupation,

as meaning the permanent establishment of authorities, cannot

bo held to constitute a condition essential to the recognition

of possession by other nations.'
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But in so arguing, Portugal had left out of account that part

of the doctrine which allows to the occupying State what Prince

C.-4361 Bismarck, in bis opening speech to the Conference, called ‘ a

p.*io!’ reasonable delay ’ within wWch it may provide the institutions

which eileotivo occupation entails. And this was well pointed

81 B.J. out by Lord Salisbury in his reply. ‘ It is not,’ he said, ' re-
iosi-2

. ty International Law that the whole extent of a country

occupied by a civilized Power should be reclaimed from

barbarism at once : time is necessary for the full completion of

a process which depends upon the gradual increase of wealth

and population ;
hut, on the other hand, no paper annexation

of territory can pretend to any validity as a bar to the enterprise

of other nations if it has never through vast periods of time

been accompanied by any indication of an intention to make

the occupation a reality, and has boon suffered to be inollcetive

and unused for centuries.’

0.-7926,

7972, 8012,

8106 a 6,

8104 & 6

(1898).

C,—9336 to

8, 949940
9601 a 9633

(1899).

87 S.P.

1061a;.

88 S.P.

1242 a;.

0.-8439

(1897).

British Guiana and Vmemala Boundary Arbitration.

Questions bearing upon offootivo occupation loomed very

largo in the Arbitration which took place in 1899 with roferenco

to the boundary between British Guiana and Venezuela. On
account of its importance, this case demands more than a

passing notioo.

The definition of the boundary had been a matter of dis-

cussion between Great Britain and Venezuela since 1841 ;
and

several different boundaij lines had been suggested by one side

and rejected by the other. The Government of the United

States of America had, on several occasions, offered thoir good

offices and their services as Arbitrator. In 1895 they interposed

with the claim that, under the Monroe Doctrine, they could not

be indifferent to any attempt on the part of Great Britain to

extend her territory in America. Shortly afterwards, a Treaty

of Arbitrationwas entered into between Great Britain and Vene-

zuela, the United Stat^ taking charge of the Venezuelan case.

By this Treaty, which was dated 2nd February, 1897, an

Arbitral Tribunal was appointed to determine the boundary

line. Article III of that Treaty read as follows

The Tribunal shall investigate and ascertain the extent of the

temtories belonging to, or that might lawfully be claimed by, the

United Netherlands or by the Eingdom of Spain respectively at the

time of the acquisition hy Great Britain of the Colony of British

Gxdana, and shall determine the boundary-line between the Colony

of British Guiana and the United States of Venezuda.
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By Article IV it was provided that the Arbitrators should be

governed by certain B^es which were ‘ agreed upon by the

High Contracting Parties as Buies to be taken as applioaMe to

the case, and by such principles of international law not incon-

sistent therewith as the Arbitrators shall determine to be

applicable to the case.’ These Eules were the following :

—

() Adverse holding or prescription during a period of fifty years

shall make a good title. The Arbitrators may deem exclusive

political control of a district, as well as actual settlement thereof,

sufficient to constitute adverse holding or to make title by presorip-

tion,

() The Arbitrators may recognize and give eSect to rights and
claims resting on any other ground whatever valid according to

international law, and on any principles of international law which
the Arbitrators may deem to be applicable to the case, and which

are not in contravention of the foregoing rule.

(o) In determining the boundary-line, if territory of one Party

be found by the Tribunal to have been at the date of this Treaty

in the occupation of the subjects or citizens of the other Party,

such efiect shall be given to such occupation as reason, justice,

the principles of international law, and the equities of the case shall,

in the opinion of the Tribunal, require.

On behalf of each of the High Parties, a printed ‘ Case,’

‘ Oounter-oase,' and ‘ Argument ’ were successively presented

to the Arbitrators. In these doouments, facts tending to show
settlement or control in favour of one or other of the Parties

from the time of the discovery of the region by Columbus were

discussed in considerable detail, and the law affecting the various

points was elaborately argued.

Venezuela claimed as the successor to Spain, from whom
she had revolted in 1810, although her independence was not

recognized by Spain until 1846. Great Britain’s title rested

upon the Dutch cession to her of 1814. The arguments in the

case turned largely upon questions as to how far the occupation

and control of the Spaniards had extended in a south-easterly

direction from Venezuela, and how fax the Dutch had settled

and exercised control northwards along the coast and west-

wardly inland.

Venezuela maintained that the boundary line should run

along the Essequibo Eiver. Great Britain contended that it

should follow a course which had been determined by Sir

Bohert Sohomburgk, who, ‘ from actual exploration and
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ioformation obtained from the Indiana, aa woll aa from the

evidence of local remains and local tvaditiona,’ had ‘ asoortained

the limits of Dutch possession and the zone from -which all

trace of Spaniah influence was absent.’ This line was also

based upon the physical features of the country.

On behalf of Venezuela it was urged that the region had
been discovered by Columbus and explored by Spain, who had
taken formal possession of Guiana as a whole in the sixteenth

century : that Guiana was a geographical unit to which the

Spanish title had bean perfected by ‘ a first and timely settle-

ment of a part for the whole,’ and also that certain parts of the

country formed smallor geographical and political units, to

which Venezuela had acquired a title in the same way : that,

while from 1626 tho Dutch had had a footing in Qniana, the ^
Dutch possessions rested upon Conquest ; and that, by the

Treaty of Munster of 1648, under which tho independence of

the Nothorlanda was recognized by Spain, those possessions

wore limited to the territorios of wliioh tho Dutch wore then in

actual passessiou ; that tho Dutch possossions at that time did

not extend wostwardly beyond tho Essoquibo Hivor
;
and that,

by the Treaty of Munster, thoy woro debarred from extending

them subsequently.

Great Britain refused to admit that tho Dutch wore pre-

vented from extending thoir territories beyond their actual

possessions at the date of the Treaty of Munster, The Treaty,

she maintained, merely confirmed to both of tho Parties to it

the regions of -which they ware then in occupation, and left each

free to take possession of territory that had been previously

occupied by neither of them. Nor would she admit the broad

claims which Venezuela based upon constructive occupation

;

not that the regions into which Venezuela had subdivided

Guiana were geographical units. She contended that, at the

date of the Treaty of Munster, the Dutch had settlements in

various parts of the country, while the nearest Spanish settle-

ment was at San Thom6 on the Orinoco River, far to the west

of the Schomburgk line.

Each of the Parties alleged that it, or its predecessor in

title, had had political control of all the territory between the

Essequibo River and the Schomburgk liue subsequently to the

Treaty of Munster. But while little could be said to prove the

exercise of sovereignty in the disputed territory by Spain and
Venezuela—except, perhaps, near the mouth of tho Oriuooo

—

Great Britain was able to point to a considerable amount of
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evidence in favonr of Dutch and subsequently British possession

and pohtical action.

According to Great Britain, the Dutch (through the Dutch
West India Company which was formed in 1621), and later on
the British, had stationed ‘ Poatholders ’ throughout the terri-

tory in dispute to carry out their control. They had explored

and developed the country ; regulated the trade with the

natives, the cutting of timber, and, latterly, the gold-mining

;

and had issued passports. They had entered into contracts,

leagues, and alliances with the Indians, who acknowledged their

sovereignty within the disputed territory ; and they had em-
ployed the Indians for military and other services. Venezuela

rejoined that such acts as these ‘ were in no sense acts of political

control,’ and that the Indiana were incompetent to confer a

title to sovereignty.

Between 1724 and 1788, twenty-eight Capuchin Missions, c.-si06

each with its quota of soldiers, and invested with the necessary

political powers, had been established by the Spaniards over a

considerable area in the basin of the Orinoco. A large number
of natives had been gathered into these Mission villages which,

in 1799, had a total population of nearly 16,000, Venezuela

alleged that these Missions had penetrated and settled over a

considerable region to the east of the Schomburgk line. Great

Britain admitted the propriety of modifying what she con-

sidered to be the natural boundary of the territory she claimed,

so as to ^ve to Venezuela the territory occupied by the Missions.

But she maintained that none of them had extended so far east

as to reach the Schomburgk line ; and that the influence of the

Spaniards was not pushed beyond the region actually occupied

by the Missions.

Venezuela further maintained that, in view of the reference

to the Arbitrators in Article III of the Arbitration Treaty, the

present boundary must depend upon Dutch and Spanish rights

at the time of the acquisition of the Colony by Great Britain

;

and that, at all events, on account of the fifty years’ rule (Eule

(a) above), the expansion of British occupation subsequent to

1847 could have no effect upon the determination of the

boundary line. In order that a locality should be regarded as

actually settled so as to ‘ constitute adverse holding ’ under that

Eule, she demanded that the ' inhabitants, in greater or less

numbers, should have adopted that locality as a fixed place of

abode, and should hare established there their homes and
occupations with a certain degree of permanence; and that
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they should be under a recognized and actual political con-

trol.’ ‘ Political control ’ was defined as ‘ the exercise of

sovereignty over a tenitory, through poHtioal or governmental

adminiatrartion.’

Great Britain refused to allow that any particular spot not

occupied by Holland or Great Britain ipso facto belonged to

Spain or Venezuela. The fiifty years’ rule, she contended, did

not apply to territorywhichwas vacant when she took possession

of it
;
and she maintained her right to any such tenitory how-

ever recent her taking of possession might have been.

The points upon wMch the delimitation of the frontier

should mainly turn, Great Britain submitted, were

:

(1) The extent of effective occupation and political control

on each side.

(2) The natural features of the country. She laid down
that

;

o.-83sa Efieotive occupation meaiis the use and enjoyment of the lo-

sources of the country and the general control of its inhabitants,

under the protection and by the authority of a Government claiming

and exercising jurisdiction in that behalf.

0.-9W1 Venezuela would not agree that the discoverer’s title is not

198
***’ perfected until ho has ‘ brought into use the resources of the

whole territory discovered, and has subjected its savage in-

habitants to his control’ She contended that political control

without actual settlement was suffioiout to establish the dis-

a. 282. coverer’s title
;
and that ‘ it is the law and the international

ttsiSay- centuries, and not the strioter

siredra ^ modem view of ooeupation, expressed in the Berhn Convention

0^ 1884, that must govern in this case.’

Airaid. The Award of the Arbitrators is dated 8rd October, 1899.
102 s,p.

jjjgy iOSSous theiT deoision, but they drew the

0.-8S88 boundary line in sueh a way as to give to each Party the terri-

(1889). which it had been able to show the more effective control,

' while allowing due recognition to the natural features of the

country. For the greater part of its length, the boundary

followed the Sohomburgk line. But that line was varied in two

respects. At its northern end, it was moved so as to give

Venezuela control over the mouths of the Orinoco, the explora-

tion, settlement, and effective defence of which river by Spain

had been admitted by Great Britain ; while, lower down, the

Sohomhuigk line was shifted eastwards for part of its course

along the Ouyuni River, in the neighbourhood of the region
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where the Venezudan case had alleged the existence ol Spanish

Mission stations, and near where a modem Venezuelan post

had been established.

British Guiana and Brazil Boundary Arhitraiim,

In his Decision of the 6th June, 1904, as Arbitrator between ca. 2i68

Great Britain and Brazil, the King of Italy laid down the con-
g,

dition of effective occupation as one of the rules that should

have governed the determination of the frontier separating

British Guiana and Brazil. Although he was unable to obtain

any definite result when he applied the rule to the facts at his

disposal, that does not rondor less signiffoant his oiiation of the

rule in regard to a dispute about territory quite outside the

region dealt with in the Berlin Act, and involving facts dating

from before the acquisition of British Guiana from the Dutch
in 1814. He held in this case

:

That the occupation cannot be held to be oarried out except

by effective, uninterrupted and permanent possession being taken
in the name of the State, and that a simple affirmation of rights

of sovereignty or a manifeet intenrion to render the occupation

effective cannot suffice.

The eases of Beaent and of Older Acquisitions.

In view of the adoption by Great Britain, Germany, France,

and the United States, both before and after the Berlin Con-

ference, of the principle of effective occupation, and of the fact

that, during recent years, no colonial Power appears to have

taken exception to the applicability of the rule to new occupa-

tions, it seems to be justifiable to say that all recent acquisitions

of territory, whether on the coasts of Africa or not, are subject

to it.

With regard to older oases, it has been suggested that the

position is not so clear. It is possible that, as the case of the

Caroline and Palaos Islands would seem to indicate, the rule

would not be applied to them with the same strictness. But it

follows from the British Guiana boundary eases that the actual

exercise of sovereign powers would have to he shown ; and it

would appear that a State could legitimately be required to show

the existence of an authority sufficient for tho protection of life

and property in any region from which it claimed to exclude

the political action of others.
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The presence oj an exiraordmary amount of ervm is

evidence against Efective Occupation.

An erroneous noiiion as to •what is required for effective

occupation appears to have been entertained by the Peruvian

Government in 1912. That Governmonfc, according to the

Peruvian Consul-General, had not protested earlier against

the crimes knoTO to exist in the Putumayo for the reason that
‘
it could be proved that they "were committed almost exclusively

by Colombians, and that this very fact would support a claim

of effective occupation by Colombia, which would go far to

sustain that country’s pietousions to possession. ’ It would

seem, on the contrary, that the very fact of the absence from

the Putumayo of an authority sulfioiont to protect the natives

from violence, and particularly from such crimes as were

revealed by the report of tho British Consul-Gonoral and by the

winding-up proceedings in the English Court in connection

with the Peruvian Amazon Company, Limited, was in itself

sufficient to show that no effective occupation had takon place.

Uninhabited lands vnswtabhfor setllemmt.

The case of uninhabited lands which aro not suitable for

settlement requires special consideration. It has been sug-

gested, for example, that tho North Polar regions have a * hi^
strategio value,’ and that Wrangel Island and other islands in

the Arctic Ocean might contain minerals, or be of use as aircraft

bases, or for purposes of wireless telegraphy, or in connection

with the Arctic ^heries.

In such cases, it would seem that an occupation would be

rendered effective by the establishment of any organization

(however rudimentary) or of any system of control, which,

having regard to the conditions under which the area appropri-

ated was being used or was likely to be used, was reasonably

sufficient to maintain order among such persons as might resort

there.

Again, small uninhabited islands are sometimes occupied

lor some special or temporary purpose, such as the coUeotion

of phosphate or guauo, or the exploitation of the fishery. Here

also no elaborate administrative machinery is called for, and

the presence of an official may he all that is reasonably required

to ensure that order is maintained among the workpeople and

others employed there.
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IhuB the nila which to-day ia generally accepted, and in

favour of which several arbitral decisions, and the acts of a

considerable number of States, can be quoted, even with regard

to oases outside the scope of the Berlin Act, is that a valid title

to backward territory—at all events to newly acquired territory,

and probably also to older acquisitions—depends upon the

existence throughout the region, within a reasonable time after

the hrst formal taking of possession or the announcement of a

claim to exclusive control, of an administration sufficient for

the protection of life and property.

What is sufficient will depend upon all the circumstances.

If the territory contains a large population, or is one to which

a good many traders resort, elaborate administrative machinery

may be necessary. If, on the other hand, it is remote, or small,

or incapable of accommodating more than a small or transitory

population, a rudimentary administrative organization may be

all that is required ;
while in the case of small islands used

merely for the purpose of a particular business, such as the

catching and curing of fish or the collecting of guano, the

presence of on official or two may be sufficient.

What to

enfficlent

depenSa upon
alliheciiosni'

stances.
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CHAPTER XX.

CONQUEST.

Conquest is a mode of acquiring territory which has estab-

lished itself throughout history, and it is at present recognized

by International Law without regard to the justice or injustice

of any particular acquisition. A conquest, however, which could

not be justified, for example, on the ground that it represented

just retribution for wrong committed, or that it was a gain to

humanity, would tend to bring upon its perpetrator the censure

of public opinion.

Conquest, as a title to territory, assumes the absence of any

formal transfer on the part of the previous sovereign, whether

that sovereign be an advanced State or a native political

society, and requires (1) the taking possession of the territory

by force, coupled with (2) the intention and (3) the ability to

hold the territory as its sovereign. ‘ Non suffioit qualiscunque

possessio, sed firma requiritur.’

When is a Conquest complsts ?

Where a belligerent has completely destroyed his enemy’s

forces, it is open to him to annex the whole or part of the enemy
territory, and his title wiH be completed when he signifies his

intention to do so and effectively occupies the territory annexed.

Similar considerations apply in respect of any part of the

territory which has been swept clear of the forces of the previous

sovereign, except that if those forces remained in the field, and
wore capable of a serious attempt to regain the lost territory,

its annexation would not he justified. The victorious sovereign

usually demands the cession of such parts of his enemy’s lerri-

tdry as he desires to annex, as part of the terms of peace ; hut
if the war is terminated without such a cession, the territory

actuallyin the occupation of the invading forces may be annexed
by the occupant on the principle of uli possidetis.
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The intention to appropriate and retain the territory is

usually evidenced by a proclamation. But such a formal mode

of annexation is not indispensable, and other acts, such as a

disposition of the public lands in the conquered territories, are

equally operative. Nor is failure to annex forthwith necessarily

a renunciation of all right to annex at any time.

Whether or no possession has been effectively taken and is

likely to be maintained are matters of fact which other States

will havo to consider before deciding to recognize the conquest,

taking into account such questions as the conclusion or non-

conclusion of a treaty of peace, the length of time during which

undisturbod possession has lasted, and the possibility or

probability of the defeated sovereign retrieving his position in

the territory.

The British Proclamations of the 24th May and the 1st

September, 1900, respectively, annexing the Orange Free State

and the Transvaal, were issued while the remnants of the Boer

armies were still engaged in guerilla warfare against the British

forces. In these circumstances, as Westlake points out, the

annexation was proclaimed before the conquest had actually

been completed, although the main Boer armies had been

effectively beaten, and the question of the surrender of the

remaining bands was only a matter of time.

In a case of this kind, where a war has degenerated into

sporadic action on the part of flying bands, it would clearly be
unreasonable to require that every band, however small, should

be broken up before the conquest could be said to be legally

completed
;
and the exact point at which resistance has become

so small as to be negligible must be decided as a question of fact

in any ^ven case. But where guerilla warfare is continued on
any extensive scale as a continuation of the main operations of

the war, the issue of an annexation proclamation is, strictly

speaking, premature, and could not in fairness be regarded as

turning the local forces still resisting, and their helpers, into

rebels against the annexing sovereign.

Italy in Libya,

_

The Italian Doeree of the 6th November, 1911, by which
Tripolitania and Cyrenaioa were 'placed undor the full and
complete sovereignty of the kingdom of Italy,' was issued

while the interior of the country was still unconquered and, as

subsequent events proved, the Italian hold even on the coasted

towns was not fully assured.
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The Italian circular justifjmg the annexation at the time

of the Decree set out the principal considerations as follows

;

The occupation of the principal towns of Tripolitania and
Cyienaica, the constant successes of our arms, the overwhelming

lotoes which we have already assembled there and the reinforce-

ments which we aro preparing to send have rendered ineSectual

and vain all further resistance on the part of Turkey; moreover

in order to put an end to a useless shedding of blood, it is urgently

necessary to dispel any uncertainty in the minds of the inhabitants

of those regions. It is for this reason that by the Eoyal Decree,

dated to-day, Tripolitania and Cyrenaica have been definitely and
irrevocably placed under the full and complete sovereignty of the

kingdom of Italy. Any other less radical solution, which might

have left to the Sultan even the shadow of a nominal sovereignty

over these provinces, would have been a permanent cause of conflicte

between Italy and Turkey.

The Turkish Government were, however, by no means
prepared to acquiesce in the annexation, or in the reasons by
which the Italian Government had sought to justify it. On
the 8th November, 1911, they issued a reply, in which they

said:

The Sublime Porte protests in the most energetio fashion against

this proclamation, which it considers to he null and void both in

law and in fact. Such an act is effectively null, because it is in-

oousisteut with the most elementary principles of intematiohal law.

It is equally so, because Turkey and Italy are still in open war with
each other, and because the Ottoman Government means to conserve

and defend by arms its own imprescriptible and inahenahle rights

of sovereignty over these two provinces.

Tho WM dragged on until October of the following year
when, owing partly to complications in Europe, the Turks
agreed to sign the Peace of Lausanne. But it is difficult to say
that, even then, they formally recognized the Italian annexation.

The ‘ Agreement prelimhiary to Peace,’ which was signed

on the 16th October, 1912, recited the equal desire of the two
States to put an end to the state of war, and also ‘ the difficulty

of arriving at a settlement owing to the impossibility for Italy of

modifying the law of Eebmaiy 25, 1912 [confirming the annexa-
tion Decree of the previous November], which proclaimed her
Boveralgnty over Tripolitania and Oyrenaioa, and for the
Ottoman Empire of formally recognizing this sovereignty.’

3h view of these difficulties, the following procedure was agreed
upon;
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The Turkish Government bound itself to issue an Imperial

Krman addressed to the populations of Tripolitania and

Oyrenaioa in terms which were set out in an Annexe to the

Agreement. In this Birman the Sultan informed theinhabitants

of the two provinces that, as his Government found itself unable

to give them the help necessary for the defence of their country,

and availing himself of his ' sovereign rights,’ he conceded to

them * full and complete autonomy.’ He further nominated

a representative who was to be charged with the protection of

Ottoman interests in the country, and reserved to himself the

nomination of the Cadi and his subordinates for the administra*

tion of the Sacred Law. In the Agreement itself, however, it

was provided that the representative of the Sultan and the

religious chiefs were to be previously agreed to by the Italian

Government.

The Italian Government, on its part, bound itself to issue

a Boyal Decree in a form which was also annexed to the Agree-

ment. This Decree recited the Italian Law by which, as it

stated, the provinces had been ' subjected to the full and com-

plete sovereignty of the kmgdom of Italy,’ it granted an
amnesty, and it promised the inhabitants ‘ the inUest liberty in

the practice of the Mussulman Beligion,’ including the liberty

to pronounce the name of the Sultan as Khalifa in the public

prayers.

In the ‘ Treaty of Peace,’ which was signed three days after

the ’ Preliminary Agreement,’ the Ottoman Government
agreed to give immediate orders of recall to its officers, troops,

and civilian officials, in return for a similar undertaking on the

part of the Italians with regard to the ocoupied islands in the

Jigean Sea.

In Tripolitania, the Turkish Army was withdrawn, most
of the native chiefs made submission, and the Italian position

in the province seems to have become reasonably assured. In
Oyrenaioa, however, the Turks and the Senussi continued to

resist, and, when Italy entered the Great War, made determined

attempts to recover both provinces, and succeeded in regaining

possession of the interior of Tripolitania.

In these circumstances, not only does it appear that the

annexation Decree was issued before the conquest of either

province had been completed, but it is difficult to say that the

conquest of Oyrenaioa had been really effected at the time Italy

entered the Groat War. In the Treaty of Peace wHbh was
signed at Lausanne on the 24th July, 1928, Turkey recognized (^')T

*
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the full sovereignty of Italy over the provinoes by agreeing to
‘ the definite abolition of all rights and privileges whatsoever

which she enjoyed in Libya under the Treaty of Lausanne of

the 18th October, 1912, and the instruments connected there-

with,’ without prejudice, however, to the spiritual attributions

of the Moslem religious authorities.

Extent of Oio Conquered Area,

Tho question whether the conquest of the whole of a country

can be regarded as completed by the military occupation of the

chief towns, or of the seat of the Government, or of the greater

part of the territory, turns upon whether there remain in the

unoccupied portion any considerable forces of the original

sovereign capable of, and prepared to ofer, effective resistance.

So long as the occupying army is kept out of any portion of the

territory by the local forces, that portion clearly has not been

conquered.

But where the invading army has defeated the local forces

to such an extent that no effective resistance remains to the

But «« military occupation of other parts of the country, the invading

sovereign is at liberty to aimox and occupy those parts, and any
attempt by a third State to seize such parts before the conqueror

bad aotu^y occupied them would be a violation of his rights.

ihsSodao. Thus it was daimed by the British Government that, by
the destruction of the Khalifa’s army by the Anglo-Egyptian

Cmd. 90M forces at Omdurman, * all the territories which were subject to
U898), tjjQ Khahta passed by right of conquest to the British and

Egyptian Governments,’ and that the occupation which Major
Marohand had purported to make in the Nile Valley on behalf

of France was, therefore, a violation of the rights of Great

Britain and Egypt. In this case it was a re-conquest of terri-

tory that had never been finally abandoned that was in question,

Stt os. VI. and Great Britain relied in the main on that fact, but the same
principle would appear to apply where the overthrow of the

local forces had been effected in an original conquest.

Consequences of Conquest.

The inha^tants of conquered and annexed territory who
were subjects of tho defeated sovereign, and who remaia in the

territory, become subjects of the conqueror for external

purposes, wMle their rights within the conqueror’s State will

depend upon Ms municipal law. Where territory has been

^ winch has not been extinguished, it is usual
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to allow the inhabitants of the territory to retain their old

allegiance—^generally upon condition that they leave the

territory—provided they opt to do so within a given time.

As regards the rights and duties of a conquering State TransTaai

vis-d-m the inhabitants of the conquered territory and in

regard to other States, the position is for most purposes the

same whether the acquisition has been made by way of conquest imi.

or of cession, and the rules in relation to native property and ca, 823,

other matters, which are worked out in Part IV of ttds treatise
‘

for the case in which the full sovereignty has passed, are

applicable.



CHAPTER XXL

CESSION.

FhiUimow, ^ CBBBiON of backmid tsiiitory may be made by the native

l,Oh.siv. Bovereigii; or by an advanced sovereign, such as a modem
State, by •whom the territory has been previously acquired.

A cession may comprise the -whole of the sovereignty over the

territory ; or it may cover part only of the sovereignty, as in

the case -where the external sovereignty is ceded by a native

chief in return for protection. It may be by way of exchange,

sale or gift.

Cession by an Advanced Sovereign.

"Where the ceding sovereign is an advanood State, the

cession should be made by the person or body recognized as

HWin.x.. competent to make it by the Constitution of that State. A
I to®. cession which was not within the powers of the body or person

“tttke it would be voidable ; thus Portugal re-

ylo.Hwd* pupated the cession to the Dutch of certain East Indian

islands which was made by Lopes de Lima without authority

in 1854. A cession would also be voidable which was obtained,

at all events in peace time, through fraud, or by force applied

to the persons negotiating on behalf of the ceding State.

A cession is not, however, void merely by reason of its

having been extorted by force threatened or dhreotod towards

the State as a whole—cessions have frequently been made by

a defeated State as the price of the termination of hostiliries.

Such a forced cession, from the point of view of morality and
justice, may differ in nothing from a conquest

; its results are

recognized by International Law on a similar footing. A State

winch cedes territory under compulsion may, however, be able

to make the cession subject to mitigating conditions, which the

ttansferee State may be willing to accept in return for the

ad-vantages which a cession offers as compared -with a conquest.
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Cession of the Congo Free State to Belgium.

The Congo Free State, before its oeasion to Belgium, was

treated as the personal possession of King Leopold. It had been

joined to Belgium only in a personal union, due to the fact that

King Leopold was sovareign of both countries. In 1889, theKing

made a Will, devising his sovereign rights over the Congo Free

State to Belgium. Di 1890, Belgium agreed to make a loan to

the Free State over ten years on condition that, at the end of

that term, she should have the option of annexing the territory.

When the term had expired, however, the King opposed

immediate annexation by Belgium, and the cession was not

made until 1907.

By the Treaty of Cession of the 28th November, 1907, and
the additional Treaty of the 5th March, 1908, King Ldopold as

* Boi-Souveraindu Congo ’ ceded to Belgium ‘ la souverainetd des

territoires compoaant I'Etat Inddpendant du Congo avec tons

les droits et obligations qui y sont attaches.' The Belgian

State declared that it accepted the cession, assumed certain

obligations of the Free State, and engaged to respect legally-

acquired rights, whether native or non-native.

Sale of^Banish West India Islcmds to the United States,

A Treaty of Cession which is particularly instructive in the

completeness of its provisions regarding the various incidents

connected with the transfer of territory that has been under

the administration of a modem State, is that by which Denmark
agreed, in August 1916, to the sale of the Danish West India

Islands to the United States for $25,000,000 coupled with the

United States’ recognition of Danish sovereignty over the whole
of Greenland. The sale was finally authorized by the Danish
Parliament after it had been approved by a referendum in

Denmark.

By the treaty, the King of Denmark ceded to the United
States * all territory, dominion and sovereif^ty, possessed,

asserted or claimed by Denmark in the West Indies,’ and the
cession was stated to include ‘ the right of property in aU publio,

government, or crown lands, publio buildings, wharves, ports,

harboum, fortifications, banacks, publiofunw, rights, franchises

and privileges, and all other publio property of every kind or

description now belonging to Denmark together with all

appurtenances thereto,’ as well as the relevant government
archives, records, p^ipers or documents. The cession was stated
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to bo free and unencumbered by any unspecified ‘ reservations,

privileges, franchises, grants or possesaiona ’
; but it was not

to impair private rights of property^ belonging to individuals,

municipalities, ecclosiastioal or oivio bodies, and other

associations.

Special provisions dealt with the arms and military stores

in the Islands
;
the movables in government buildings

; the

pecuniary claims of Denmark against the Islands and against

private individuals theroin ; the maintenance of certain speci-

fied grants and conoessioM; the payment of aUowanoes to

retired functionaries
;
ponding judicial proceedings

;
copy-

rights and patents ; and the formal delivery of possession.

I’he treaty also made provision of the usual kind in respect

of the Danish population of the Islands. Danish citizens

residing in the Islands might remove therefrom and retain their

property, or remain therein, at will. If they remained, they

were to be secured in their rights aud liberties, and, on making

a declaration within a year of the ratification of the treaty,

they might preserve their Danish citizenship, otherwise they

became citizens of the United States.

Bights of Pre-emption.

A State is sometimes ^ven the right of pre-emption over

certain territories in the event of their sovereign deciding to

Su ch. dispose of them. "When such a right is given by a native chief

usually betokens a protectorate over his territories ; but such

rights are sometimes given by one advanced State to another.

Asnteaad Pot example, the Pranoo-Spanish Convention of the 27th

June, 1900, provides that, in the event of the Spanish Govem-

iLttlw. ment deciding to cede Spain’s possessions in West Africa ' h

(juelqne litre qua oefut, en tont ou en partie, , . . le Gonveme-

^ uient Pranqais jouira d’un droit de pr6ffirence dans des conditions

«8.p. semblablos ft celles qui seraient propos6es au dit Gouvernement

Espagnol.-

9<anse Similarly Prance, who possessed a right of preference over

the territories of the Congo Free State second only to that of

Belgium, had that right continued to her after the county had

been annexed to Belgium. The right was preserved in the

following terms

:

^SJ>, I. Lo Gouvernement beige reoonnnlfc i la Prance un droit de

priftteace but sec poassasbna congolcdses, ea oaa dialitnation de

eeHea-m & ritm on&reux, en tout ou en partie.

Doaneront ^galement ouvertuxe au droit de pitfdrenoe de la
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France, et feronfc, par suite, I’objet d’une n^gooiation prdalable entre

le Gouvernement beige et le Gouvemement de la Republique

franjaise, tout dobange des territoires oongolais aveo une Puissance

dtrangdre ; tonte concession, toute location desdits territoires, en

tout on en partie, aux mains d’un Etat Stranger ou d’une compagnie

Strangdre investie de droits de souverainetd.

n. Le Gouvernement bolgc ddolare qu’il ne sera jamais fait de

cession, a titre gratuit, de tout ou partie de ces mdmes possessions.

While it would seem that the right of pre-emption cannot

be regarded as transferable to a third State without the consent

' of the State by whom it was given, there would appear to be

no reason why the State to whom the right has been granted

should not renounce it in favour of a third State in cose the

grantor State should be willing to cade the territory to that

third State. Such a renunciation was, in fact, made by France

in 1911 when she renounced in favour of Germany, as part of

the Morocco settlement, the rights of pre-emption over Spanish

Guinea and the Oorisoo and Elobey Islands which had been

secured to her by the Franoo-Spanish Convention of the 27th

June, 1900, to which we have already referred.

Cession by a Native Sovereign.

Numerous instances of cessions by native sovereigns are

given in Chapter XXIII below, in which it is shown that such

cessions have transferred varying portions of the sovereignty,

from the external portion only to lie full external and internal

sovereignty. Here we shall he concerned only in an endeavour
to ascertain, from a consideration of actual practice and from
principle, what are the rules governing the manner in which a
treaty ought to be concluded, and we shall deal with the objec-

tion that such rules can only be rules of morality and not of law.

The Paramount Authority should he a Party to the Ayrement.

In the first place, such an agreement can only validly be
made with, or with the consent of, the chief or Government
to whom the paramount rights over the region belong.

It is sometimes diffloult, in dealing with backward races, to
ascertain whether the chief on the spot is independent or is only
the vMsal of a more powerful chief. Some rules for the deter-

mination of such a question were laid down by the Ring of

Italy in his Arbitral Award of the 80th May, 1905, respecting

the westernbotmdaiy ofthe Barotse Kingdom. His Majestyheld
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that the payment of tribute did not of itself denote dependence!

nor did the mere fact that the chief of a povrerful tribe exerted

influence over weaker races, but that,

scion rorganisation interne des tribus le Chef Supreme eat celui qui

oxeroo I’autorite gouvornementale scion leurs ooutumes, e’est-h-dire,

en nommantles Chefs suhaltcmes, ou en Isui accordant rinvestiture,

eu dScidant doa litiges eutra ces Chefs, en les d^posant selon les

circonstances, et on les obligeant h lo reconnattie comme leur

Beigneur Supreme.

Several oases have occurred in which a cession has been

accepted, from a subordinate chief, of rights which he had no

power to convey.

firsftt Great Britain came very near to losing her rights of priority

to certain territory on the Niger through making the treaty with

subordinate chief. The Erenoh asserted that the chief at

Biger. Boussa, with whom the British treaty had been concluded, was

the vassal of a more important chief at Nikki, and it came to

aiuv: A be understood that the rights which the British claimed under

the treaty could not be maintained if another Power should

3sl. obtain a subsequent cession of similar rights from the Nikki

chief. Hence followed a ‘ race’ to Niklri. The determination

with which the British joined in the race shows that they

recognized the insufficienGy of the Boussa treaty, and it was
only by reaching Nikki first, and concluding another treaty,

that they were able to retain the re^on in question.

Italy on A controversy involving the question of the capacity to

code territory of certain chiefs on the Eed Sea took place

7SS.P. between England and Italy in 1880-1. The Italian Eubattino
1842 Company obtained from the Sultan of Eoheita, whom they

alleged to be independent, a cession of the sovereignty over

territory at Assab Bay. This territory was claimed by the

Khedive of Egypt, governing under the suzerainty of the Sultan

of Turkey. Great Britain contended that the sovereignty of

tho Sultan of Turkeyand the Khedivehad been fully established,

it, 1298. and Lord Salisbury urged that ' to hold that that sovereignty,

so formally claimed and exercised, can ha invalidated or inter-

rupted by the action of any local chief would be a principle

dsmgerouB in its general application, and to which Her Majesty's

Gflvetnment could not with propriety give their assent.*

The ssBue contention was put forward by Ihe Malagasy
Ambamadois in 1882 in regard to the treaties concludedby
^Stasm in 1841 with certain chiefs in North-west Madagascar.
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‘No civilized nation,’ they urged, ‘can ever recognize the

rights of a section of their people, -while in rebellion, to alienate

any portion of its territory to a foreign Po-wer.’

plimila,r considerations of course apply where the superior Tlw

sovereign of the Chief who purports to make the cession is a

modem State. In his Arbitral Decision of the 21st April, 1870, tion.

awarding the Island of Bulama and certain territory on the

West African mainland to Portugal, the President of the j.o. Hand-

United States found that the title put forward by Great Britain book,

was ' derived from an alleged cession by native Chiefs in 1792,
^

at which time the sovereignty of Portugal had been established
’

over the territories in question.

In some treaties, the rights of a suzerain chief are recognized,

or the contracting chief definitely declares that he is inde-

pendent. For example, the treaty made by Dr. Karl Peters on Gtorman;

behalf of the German Colonization Society with Mangungo,

Sultan of Msovero, in Usagara, East Africa, in 1884, is stated 778
^*

12,

to he subject to any existing suzerainty rights of Mwenyi
Bagara. £1 this treaty it is further recorded that the Sultan,

on direct inquiry, had declared that he was not in any way
dependent upon the Sultan of Zanzibar, and that he even did

not know of the existence of the latter.

In several of the treaties made by Great Britain with native Groat

chiefs and States in West Africa in 1888, the chief or king ^
declares that he ' is perfectly independent, and pays tribute to omm,
no other Power.’ 79 s.p.

Such a unilateral declaration, made to a third party, could

not, of course, impair the rights of a superior chief if any such
rights in fact existed. But if a dilute should subsequently
arise it might prove to be valuablf. Thus, the declarations

in the treaties made by the German Colonization Society in 77S.P.

East Africa were subsequently appealed to by the German
Government as fuinishmg evidence against the claim of the
Sultan of Zanzibar to sovereign rights over the territories ceded.
In oases of doubt the point should, therefore, be put directly

to the ceding chief, and a definite pronouncement obtained as
to whether he considers himself to be independent or not.

Capacity of the Parties.

Secondly, the treaty should be made, or assented to, by the
person or body who, according to the law of the Government or
the custom of the tribe, poBsesseB, or might reasonably be ex-
pected to possess, the power to make the cession. One of the
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UDlagoa grounds upon whioh the Portuguese Government objeoted to

treaties -which Great Britain put forward in the

c*:3ai Delagoa Bay Arbitration -was that the chief with whom it

(i87«). purported to have been made had not the power to make it

according to tho law and custom of TembA

Form.

Thirdly, the ngreemont should ho made or executed in the

form which is usually adopted for acts of a public nature among
the people with whom it is contracted.

Cheat Thus Groat Britain, in 1839, required, before she would
Britain and aQuex New Zealand, ‘ the free and intelligent consent of tho

.>
1̂
—

j

natives, expressed according to their established usages.*

Bu p. « In his decision in the matter of the dispute between Great
am. Britain and Germany with reference to the Island of Lamu,

SbitertM
Baron Lambermont, dealing more particularly -with the eon-

n R.t.l.

'

tention that the Sultan of Zanzibar had entered into a conven-

tion with the Gorman Company, laid down that a treaty made
with backward nations should be in writing :

—

Attendu que, si eueuiie loi ae pxescrit une forme spSciale pour

les conventions eatre Btats iadependants, il n’ea est pas moina
oontraire aax usages iatemationaux de oontraoter verhalement des

engagements de cette nature et de cette importance

;

Qne I’adoptioa de la forme Icrite s’impose paitioulieiement dans

lea rapports avec les gouvernementa de nations peu civilis6es, qiii

Bouvent n’attachent la force obligatoire qu’aux promesses faites en

une forme solennelle on par &5rit.

Now there are obvious advantages in ha-mg the treaty in

a permanent form, and the fact that an alleged agreement has

not been embodied in a -written document is always liable to

arouse feelings of doubt and suspicion as to the genuineness of

il'S, But, as M. Eolm-Jaequemyns has contended,

it is probably going too far to say that only tho written form is

valid.^ Any solemn form whioh is recognized by the laws and

traditions of the native society should be equally effective.

Tho Nature of the dgreeme/ni ehouU he md&rstood ly

the Parim to it.

Fourthly, steps should be taken to ensure that the pro-visions

of the agreement are understood by the natives concerned.

sixteenth century, Yictaria, far in advance
^ of his age, maintained that fear and ignorance vitiated freedom

of dhoiee on the part of the barbarians.
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In recent times it is certain that in many oases in practice

the native chief has been quite unaware of the effwt of the

consent he has given to the document presented to him by the

agent of the European Government. One of Great Britain’s

objections to the claim of Spain to sovereignty over the Sulu

Archipelago was put upon the ground that the Stiltan of Sulu

had not understood the true meaning of the Treaty of 1861 in c.-3ioa

which he had formally recognized the sovereignty of Spain. '

The Portuguese, in the Delagoa Bay Arbitration, declared that o.-isei

w^t the British regarded as treaties of cession were con*

sidered by the chiefs to be merely lists of the merchandise which

had been promised them.

At) agreement to which an ignorant chief has af&xed his

mark without understanding a word of it, or having any correct

idea as to its consequences, can have no validity, either as

binding the natives or as against other Powers. Even amoixg

those who argue that the backward races have no legal rights

as against the representatives of a more advanced civilization,

it would be difficult to find anyone to defend the attempt to

give a legal form to an acquisition by practising deception upon,

or taking advantage of the ignorance of, the contracting natives

;

and evidence is not wanting that by some, at all events, of the

members of the International Family the validity of an act of

cession is considered to depend upon its having been understood

as such by both of the parties to it.

Thus Lord Salisbury in 1889, referring to the distribution Lord

of Portuguese flags as presents to chiefs ' who, in fact, are in SaUsbnw

total ignorance of the meaning which may attach to such gifts poitngsl.

intheeyesofEuropeans, and of the possibility of their entailing sis-p.

’

daims of vassalage,’ said that ‘ Her Majesty’s Government
cannot recognize any claims which may be hereafter advanced
on the part of Portugal to sovereignty over territories in the
Nyassa districts, based upon the distribution of flags to the
ignorant native chiefs,’ The reply of the Portuguese Govern-
ment was, not to deny that it was necessary that the chiefs

should understand the effect of the acceptance of the flags, but
to contend that they did in fact realize its significance.

‘ No such Convention or Organic Proclamation [for securing Cheat

to the South African Eopublio jurisdiction, protection, and
administration over Swaziland] would be entitled to reeogni- fs
tion from Her Majesty’s Government,’ runs the Convention
between Great Britain and the South African Eepublio of
November 1898, ‘ unless the said Government were satisfied
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Aa agree- The coDsenauB of civilized Btatea, upon •which the rules of

meat te InternationalLaw rest, can, and frequently can only, be proved

ob^attoa hy evidence of usage to be obtained from the action of nations

In the ease in similar cases in the course of their history ’

;
and it is difiSoult

universality of the practice of

grounding a colonial protectorate upon an agreement with the

Su ch. local authority, and to the importance attached bythe European

Powers to these agreements in their relations mter se, the

IX. Ami. requirement for such an agreement can be regarded otherwise

we; The draft of the declaration submitted by the committee

under M. de Martitz to the Institute of International Law in

1888 made the conolusion and notiication of an agreement with

the native chief the only necessary conditions of the validity

of a Colonial Protectorate. Article VI of that draft was

worded os follows :

—

Une occupation & titre de proteaorat, pour devenir eCeotive,

suppose la conclusion d’un accord avec le chef d’nn peuple indigene,

par lequel oe decniei, tout en maintenant son autonomle politique

at administrative, est place sous la protection de I’Etat occupant

contie las itrangecs. EUe doit Atre accompagnAe de la notification

officieUe de cet accord.

aa Although the Institute rejected this Article in favour of

°^® forward by M. Engelhardt, it did so, not because

it did not consider that the agreement was necessary, but on

the ground that it was not sufficient, -without the establishment

of a responsible local authority, to give a good title to the

protecting Power.

Um If we allow that an agreement is required, and that it must
***« be a real one and not a mere meaninglesB formality so far as one

of the parties to it is oonoemed, the first four rules enumerated

above follow as a nec^sary consequence ;
while the examples

quoted in this Chapter, and others which might have been

mentioned, furnish a considerable body of e-vidence in their

support. It would no doubt be gomg too far to say that all

the rules must or could be complied -with literally in every case,

but they should be observed in spirit and in substance if the

cession is to be a valid one.

W«iUkt*i The objection urged by Westlake that, if this be so, a

Power which had coidormed to the requirements of the Berlin

Act might still have a had title, does not appear to prove that

the rules otamot be legal ones ; and this for two reasons.

* WW Baai, tie. Oo. t. Sve (1906), 8 K.B. rt 401 } and 8a Prefaoa aSow.
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In the first place, it was made clear at the Berlin Conference

that the rules laid down in the Enal Act represented the
‘ minimum of the obligations which devolve on an oooup3dng

State,’ and it was recognized that other necessary conditions

might exist or znight come into existence.

Secondly, if a Power had actually complied with the condi-

tions of the Berlin Act and established an efficient administra-

tion in the district, it should, it would seem, be regarded as

having thereby curod any defect that might have originally

existed in its title duo to non-oomplianeo with the rules enumer-

ated above, and to have established that title upon a valid

prescriptive basis. For the establishment of each an adminis-

tration would take a considerable time, and the fact that it was
being done would be known to any party likely to be interested

;

and if a party who might have chsputed the goodness of the

Agreement took no steps to do so nntil after the establishment

of the administration had been completed, it would appear that,

by its laches, it had lost its right to contest the title of the State

in possession.

The sanction of the rules seems to consist in this ; that, if Tlia

they ate not in substance complied with, the acquiring Power umoHoo

loses the legal protection which a valid Agreement woffid have
given it for a reasonable time between the making of the

Agreement and the establishment of an efficient administration ch.

over the territory.

s
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CHAPTEB XXIL

PEESOEIPTION.

AyiiESOnimvB title to sovereignty arises in cases where no

title, or no snffioient title, can be shown by way of Occupation,

Conquest or Cession, but the territory has remained under the

continuous and undisturbed sovereignty of the claimant for

BO long a period that the position has become part of the

established international order. ‘ Dans le droit des gens,’ said

the Hague Tribunal in 1909, ' o’est un principe bien dtabli

qu’il faut s’abstenir autant que possible de modifier I’^tat des

choses existant de fait et depuis longtemps.’

The international rule differs from the Eoman law of

VMcafim in not requiring that possession shall have been

taken Imdfids and ezjusta causa. The object of the rule, as it

operates between nations, is the practical one of preventing a

disturbance of long-established international conditions, and

InternationalLaw protects such conditions when their existence

is proved, without inquiry as to whether they originated in

justice or in injustice.

The nature of the rdgime that ought to be set up in order

that Prescription may run in favour of the sovereign in pos-

session will vary with the circumstances of the case.

In the Venezuola-British Quiana boundary controversy,

the United States Secretary of State quoted with approvd

Sir Eobert Phillimore’s statement that ‘ the proofs of prescrip-

tive possession are simple and few. They are, principally,

pubHoity, continued occupation, absence of interruption

[mirpatio), aided no doubt generally, both morally and legally

Bpeafing, by the employment of labour and capital upon the

possession bythe new possessor during the period of the silence,

or the paBsiveneSB (inertia), or the absence of any attempt to

exercise proprietary rights by the former possessor.’ In the

dispute in question, the matter at issue had reference to the

occupation and settlement of land previously held by the
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IndiaiiB, and, •when tte dispute was remitted to arbitration, it

was agreed that the arbitrators should be governed by the rule

that they mi^t ‘ deem exclusive political control of a district,

as well as actual settlement thereof, sufficient to constitute

adverse holding or to make title by prescription.’

The Hague Tribunal, in its Award (from which we have 18OS.P.

already quoted) dealing with the claims of Norway and Sweden

to a portion of the territorial belt of the ocean, laid down that

‘ ce prinoipe (respect for long-established conditions) trouve

une application toute particulifere lorsqu’il s’agit d’int6r§ts

privSs, qui, une foie mis en souffrance, ne sauraient Stre sauve-

gardSs d’une mani^re efficaoe m^me par des sacrifices quel-

conques de I’H/tat auquel appartiennent les int^ressSs.’ (The

private rights in question were thc^e of lobster fishers.)

It may, however, perhaps be doubted whether the preserva-

tion of the private rights of individuals is in itself an object of

Prescription as known to International Law; although the

fact that such rights had been allowed to grow up wholly or

mainly in favour of the subjects or citizens of one of the

claimants would, no doubt, be a relevant consideration if a

claim to exclusive control had to be proved, and would also

probably be pertinent to what appears to be a more important

consideration—whether the claimant’s position had been

acquiesced in by other States, and particularly by a rival

claimant.

In any case, in view of the importance now attached to the im.
'

effective occupation of any territory which a State wishes to

appropriate to itself, it would appear that Prescription should

not be considered to run in favour of a claimant who bad not

occupied the territory effectively in the sense, and subject to

the variations to meet special cases, which we have considered

in Chapter XIX.
And, just as the conditions which must be present for iianetb 0!

Prescription to run may vary in different cases, so also the

length of time during which those conditions must operate

before it can be said that they have become part of the

established international order, will vary according to the

circumstauces.
' It seems to be thought,’ said the United States Secretary sss.?.

of State in 1896, referring to certain observations of Lord
Salisbury’s in the case of the Veaezuela-BritisU Cuiana con-

troversy, 'that the international law governing territorial

acquisition by a State through occupation is fatahy defective
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because there is no fixed time during -which occupation must
continue. But it is obvious that there can be no such arbitrary-

time limit except through the consensus, agreement or uniform

usage of civilized States. It is equally oh-vious and much more

important to note—that, even if it -were feasible to establish

such arbitrary period of prescription by international agree*

ment, it -would not be -wise or expedient to do it. Each case

should bo left to depend upon its own facts.’

' A State which in good faith colonizes as -well as occupies,’

continued the Secretary of State, ‘ brings about large invest-

ments of capital and founds populous settlements, would justly

be credited -with a sufficient title in a much shorter space than

a State whoso possession -was not marked by any such changes

of status.’

When the matter -with which the United Stales and Great

Britain were then concerned was submitted to arbitration,

fiwOu it was agreed that ‘ Adverse holding or prescription during a

period of fifty years shall make a good title. ’ The part of South

America in question had, however, been occupied in a half-

hearted and not particularly effective fashion, and in a case

where effective occupation and administration could be shown,

a much shorter period of control would probably be held to

suffice.



CHAPTEB XXm.

PEOTBOTORATB8.

The assumption by a comparatively powerful State of the ptoteoto#-

duty of proteeting a weaker State is an institution of eon-

siderable antiquity. In the earlier iustances the weaker State *

might gain the advantage of protection without losing its

sovereignty. In the later examples of tho older type of pro- 5“^®* ’

teotorate, however, an essential feature of the arrangement teiitorata,ie.

has been that the protected State has handed over the oonduot

of its external affairs to the protecting Power, or accepted its gus^
dictation in regard to those affairs, and has thus parted with

part of its sovereignty without, however, losing the whole of its wma" a
independence.

A stemdard instance of such a protectorate is that which Oieat

was exercised by Great Britain over the Ionian Islands from

1815 to 1864. Great Britain had no desire to accept the posi-

tion of protector, and was with difficulty prevailed upon by aunls.

the Emperor of Eussia to undertake the task in the interests of

the Ionian Islanders. The protectorate was set up by three ssSio,

separate identical treaties which Great Britain made with

Russia, Austria, and Prussia respectively, by which it was oobtoHSS.

declared that the Islands should form ' un seul dtat, libre et

inddpendant,’ which should be placed under tho ' protection

immediate et exclusive ’ of the King of Great Britain. The
external sovereignty of the Ionian Islands was in this way
placed in tho hands of Great Britain; but it was always

exercised as on behalf of a separate Skte, and the Ionian

Islanders did not participate in the benefit or the burden of any
intemational arrangements made by Great Britain, mdeBS they

were expressly made parties to them, and they might remain
at peace while Great Britain was at war. The Islands were
governed under a constitution adopted by the local legislature,

* Dr. B»hr: Btif. Tw Boat 0/ Ivt. Jmw, 1821-2, p. 108, Giotius, I, HI. XXI.
Vstlel, I., H S * 1S8. Wortalir r. 8leU Omfia, 6 Inters at 601,
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and had their o-vm oommercial flag ; but even in internal affaire

considerable control wafl exercised by the protecting Power.

After some time the Islanders desired annexation to Greece

;

and in 1864 they wore ceded to that country with the consent

of the guaranteeing Powers.

In such protectorates there was necessarily considerable

restriction imposed upon the sovereignty of the protected

State ; but in its internal affairs that State could etiU retain

freedom of action to ahnoet any extent, except in such matters

as might involve it with foreign Powers. By such an arrange-

ment, one State could acquire complete control over another,

so far as third nations wore concerned, without necessarily

assuming the burden ol its administration, and it was this

feature of the protectorate which favoured its extensive adop-

tion by European Powers in the spread of their dominion. It

was possible, by concluding a treaty of protection with the local

government or the native chiefs, to exclude other Powers from

the region so dealt with, and thus, by a rapid and inexpensive

method, to acquire over considerable areas rights which, so

far as other Powers were concerned, could be developed into

complete sovereignty by degrees.

Colonial Froteotorates.

The protectorates of the older type were usually exercised

over a State in an advanced stage of development, and were not

in general intended to he a step in the process of absorption.

The more modem protectorates have been established over

political societies of very varied degrees of advanoemait, and

they have been usually intended or destined to result in the

inoorporarion of the protected region into the dominions of the

protecting Power, or, at all events, in an increasing control by
that Pow'or over the internal affairs of the protected country.

The sovereignty is to be acquired piecemeal, the external

sovereignty first. This is generally patent ; but the use of the

term
'
protectorate,’ which still is consistent with the retention

of a considerable amount of internal sovereignty by the pro-

tected ruler, is calculated to render the first step in the process

more palatable to the inhabitants of the territory that is being

acquired or controlled, and less obnoxious to opponents of

oolemial expansion in the acquiring State.

The term. ' colonial protectorate ’ is usually applied to those

modem protectorates in which the society to be protected is a
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backward one, and where such government as ejdsts is often

of the most rudimentary nature. But the distinction between

a protectorate proper and a colonial protectorate does not, it is

submitted, depend so much upon the degree of civilization and

political development of the inhabitants of the protected terri-

tory as upon the international effect of the protectorate. An
essential feature of the colonial protectorate is that it is recog-

nized by the other members of the International Family as

giving to the protecting Power the right, as against themselves,

to take stops in the direction of annexing the protected territory

to its dominions.

Treaties with native African rulers were not unknown
during the competition among the European Powers for trading

stations in Africa in the seventeenth century, but it was during

the .colonizing activity which marked the last quarter of the

nineteenth century that their use became so widespread and

assumed such importance. The first step in the acquisition of

territory inhabited by backward peoples was normally the con-

clusion of a treaty with the local rulers, and this step dither

amounted to, or was followed soon afterwards by, the establish-

ment of a protectorate. In many cases the treaty, in form,

ceded only so much of the sovereignty as it is essential for a

protecting power to possess, i.e. the external sovereignty. In

many otW cases it ceded, even in form, the whole of the

internaland external sovereignty. Between these two extremes

there was a very large number of treaties differing among them-

selves, both as regards the proportion of the sovereignty which

they purported to convey and also with respect to their other

provisions.

Treaties purporting to set up a Protectoratepure and simple.

Among the treaties which ceded only the external sove-

reignty, several of those made by Groat Britain in 1886 with

native chiefs on the Somali Coast are models of conciseness. In

two short Articles they deal adequately with both those aspects

of the arrangement which form the essential features alike of

the protectorates of the older type and of the modem colonial

protectorates—the promise of protection on the one side and

the handing over of the external sovereignty on the other.

That, for example, made with the Habr Tolja^a contains only

three Articles, as follows

Art. I. The British Govemmeut, in compliance with the wish

of the undersigned Elders of the Habi Toljaala, hereby undertakes

F.O. HkuI.
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to extend to them, and to the territories under their authority and

jurisdiction, the gracious favour and protection of Her Majesty the

Queen-Empress.

II. The said Elders of the Hahr Toljaala agree and prormse

to refrain from entering into any correspondence, Agreement, or

Treaty with any foreign nation or Power, except with the know-

ledge and sanction of Her Majesty’s Government.

III. This Treaty shall come into operation from the Ist day
of February, 1886.

a,, 1209, It is instructive to compare this treaty with that made with

the neighbouring Warsangali. Articles I and 11 of the Warsan-

gali Treaty are identical, mutatis mutandis, with Articles I and

ir of the treaty given above, hut the Warsangali Treaty contains,

in addition, a number of other Articles which clearly import a

considerable restriction upon the internal sovereignty of the

ehie&. By these Articles, the chiefs agree, not only to put a

stop to the slave trade in their territories and to accept a British

Besident, but also to act upon the advice of British officers ‘ in

matters relating to the administration of justice, the develop-

ment of the resources of the country, the interests of commerce,

or in any other matter in relation to peace, order, and good

government, and the general progress of civilization.’

Borne of the treaties definitely provide against any inter-

ference by the European Power in the internal affairs of the

protected people. For example, by the treaty made in

March, 1883, with the King of Baol (whose territories now form

French Colony of Senegal), the country was placed

under the protection of I^nce, and it was provided that

La B4publique fransaise ne s’immisceia ni dans le gouvemement
nl dans les affaires int6rieuies du Baol. Les droits du Teigne (de

loi) ot de ses successeuis lestent ahsolument les mSmes que pax le

passe.

TB The treaties of protection and friendship made by Germany
in 1885 in what afterwards became German South-west Africa

might also have applied to a protectorate of the older type.
a,p.47a example, by the treaty with the Bed Nation in Great

Namequalmd—which in its principal provisions was almost

identical with the treaties made with Eehoboth and with the

Hereros—'the people of the country were taken under the

protection ot the German Emperor
;

treaties which the chiefe

had already made with other nations were to remain in force j

the chief was not to he prejudiced in levying such taxes as the
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laws and customs of Ms land admitted, or in the exercise of

justice over his subjects ; no treaties were to be made with

other Governments, and no land was to be ceded to foreign

nations or people, without tho consent of the German Emperor

;

Germany was given moat favoured nation treatment
;
disputes

between wMte people were to be settled by authorities appointed

by the German Emperor ; and the cMef promised to refer to

the German Government any quarrel he might have with other

cMefs.

Treaties implying a Protectorate.

Many treaties, ospeoially among the earlier ones, contain

no direct reference to the sovereignty or protectorate of the

European contracting Power, although they comprise pro-

visions wMch imply some kind of paramountoy on the part of

that Power.

Thus, in the treaties wMch Great Britain made with certain

cMefs on the West Coast of Africa in 1868 and 1875, it was 86 8.P.

provided that disputes between the oMefs themselves, or

between the chiefs and other tribes or nations, were to be

settled by a British officer. And in 1879 the chiefs of Zulu- 70 8.P,

land ^annexed in 1887) promised to make no war without the

sanction of the British Government, and to submit any 7m,
unsettled disputes with other cMefs to British arbitration.

Again, the provision implying the supremacy of the con-

tracting Power was frequently put in the form that the oMefs

should not make treaties or arrangements with foreign Powers,

nor cede their lands to foreign Governments, without the con-

sent of the contracting Power. TMs was the case, for instance,

in the treaty made by Great Britain in 1888 with Lo Bengula, 79 s.p.

CMef of the Amandebele tribe, in respect of territories wMoh
now form part of Ehodesia.

Although such treaties as these contain no explicit promise

of protection on tho part of the European Power, such protec-

tion must, it would seem, follow as a corollary of the right to

control the external relations of the cMefs. A mere under-

taking not to cede territory, save to a certain Power, does not, §^Li.
however, necessarily entail an obligation of protection on the r.o. Hand-

part of that Power. In the case of Koweit on the Persian Gulf,

a promise made by the Sheikh in 1899 to cede no territory and os *76.

to receive no foreign representative without the sanction of the

British Government was not sufficient to prevent the British

Government from informing the Ottoman Government that no
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British protectorate would be establishod over the Sultanate

on condition that the Porte there maintained the staUis quo.

—The British Government, however, subsequently found it

necessary actively to protect the Sheikh against Turkish

designs, and on the outbreak of the Great War to recognize

Koweit as an independent principality under British protection.

Treaties of Full Cession,

As examples of cases in which the full sovereignty was

ceded, we may refer to the out-and-out way in which the Ohiefe

of the Batlapings and the Baralongs (British Beohuanaland),

and the several chiefs in what afterwards became German East

Africa, ceded their sovereign rights, as recounted in Chapter IV.

Hortaioti The cession by the Wyanasa Chiefs and others (Nyasaland Pro-

teotorate) in 1890 was also of this type, as the following extract

goo.
'

-will show :

—

We . . . most earnestly beseech Her Most Gracious Majesty

the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, Empress of India, Defender

of the Paith, ko., to take our country, ourselves, and our peoples

under her special protection, we solemnly pledging, and binding

ourselves and our people, to observe the following conditions :

—

I. That we give over all our country within the above described

limits, all sovereign rights, and all and every other claim absolutely,

and without any reservation whatever, to Her Most Gracious

Majesty ... her heiie and successors, for all time coming.

a. wiq. The numerous chiefs who entered into agreements with the

(iw)?
National African Company and its successor the Royal Ni^
Company agreed to cede the whole of their respective territories

for ever.

The Treaties gave the Powers rights inter se.

But although the treaties varied widely in their terms, they

all had the effect, as between the European Powers themselves,

of securing to the Power which had been the first to conclude a

treaty with the local chiefs, the exclusive control over the

district concerned, with the ultimate right of annexing it.

This is well brought out in those oases in which the representa-

tives of two European States have ' raced ’ in order to be the

first to reach a chief and make a treaty with him. Under such

oiroumslances, the fact that the treaty has given to the Govern-

ment on whose behalf it was secured exclusive rights over the

territory of the chief, has been fully accepted by the other

Govemmont—which would itseli have obtained those rights
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had its representative reached the chief a few days earlier. 8etaim

Several such
'

races ’ are mentioned in Chapter IV, in which a gj

number of instances arc given that show how great is the weight s® s.p.

attached by the European Powers to treaties made with native

chiefs.

The Internal Smereigrdy gradually passes to the protecting Power.

Just as there is considerable variation in the proportion of SmU-v.

sovereignty convoyed by the different treaties, so the amount ib‘o,2K.b.
of soverei^ty which is actually exercised by the protecting

State varies within wide limits. In all cases the external

sovereignty is assumed. In internal affairs, the sovereignty q
of the local ruler may be scarcely impaired ; or it may be super- at m.
seded by that of the protecting Power to any extent, such

supersession usually proceeding gradually.

Beehmndland Protectorate,

The Bechuanaland Protectorate is an interesting example
of a protectorate in which the internal as well as the external

sovereignty has passed to the protecting Power, but the teiri- am ch.

tory has not been formally annexed, so that, in the eyes of

British law, it is not British territory.

In 1884, treaties were made with the local chiefs, in virtue Seoti

of which a British protectorate was proclaimed in March 1885.

Later in the same year, the southern portion of the pro- B.y,anm

teotorate was made a Crown Colony with the name of British

Bechuanaland, the rest of the protected territory being called and 6ii.

the Bechuanaland Protectorate. The Protectorate was placed

under the jurisdiction of the Governor of British Bechuanaland
in 1890.

The position of this Protectorate, from the point of view of loio

British law, was raised in the case of B. v, Grewe which came
before the Court of Appeal in 1 910. A Chief, Sekgome, who had
been dotainod in custody at a place within the Protectorate

under a proclamation of the High Commissioner, applied for

a writ of Habeas Corpus to be directed to the British Colonial

Secretary, In oonnootion with that application, it was
necessary to decide whether the place where Setgome was
detained was within His Majesty’s dominions. Lord Crewe,

the Colonial Secretary, declared that :

—

The territory of the Bechuanaland Protectorate is foreign 16. 603.

territory under His Majesty’s protection ; it has never been acq^nked
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by settlement, or ceded to, or conquered, or annexed, by His
Majesty, or any of bis Royal predeoeasors, nor baa His Majesty,

or any of his Royal predecessors, recognized the same as, nor is

it, part of hia dominions, but be baa power and jurisdiction within

the same.

‘ The Bechuanaknd Protectorate,’ said Vaughan-Williams,
L. J., in his judgment, ‘ is under His Majesty’s dominion in the

sense of power and jurisdiction, but is not under his dominion

in the aouso of territorial dominion.’ Kennedy, L.J., put the

position as follows :

—

Within a Protectorate, the degree and the extent of the exercise

by the protecting State of those sovereign powers which Sir Henry
Maine has described (‘ International Law,’ p. 58), as a bundle or

collection of powers which may be separated ono from another,

may and in practice do vary considerably. In this Beohuanaland

Protectorate every branch of such government as exists—adminis-

trative, executive, and judicial—has been created and is maintained

by Great Britain. What the idea of a Protectorate excludes, and

the idea cf annexation on the other hand would include, is that

absolute ownership which was signified by the word ‘dominium’

in Roman law, and which, though perhaps not quite satisfactorily,

is Bomelimes described as territorial sovereignty. The protected

country remains in regard to the protecting State a foreign country.

BSs Lordship found that, in a portion of the Protectorate,

the chiefs of the local tribes had ‘ abandoned all rights and

jurisdiction in and over ’ such portion, and an Order in Council

had defined these lands as ' Crown lands,’ and vested thorn in

the High Commissioner, who, under the powers conferred upon

him by the Order, had made grants of certain tracts of these
‘ Crown lands.’ In view of these facts, HIb Lordship experienced

some difficulty in deciding that those lands formed no part of

His Majesty’s dominions, but he did so upon the principle that

a sovereign cannot be forced to take territory, and in view of

the fact that the lands were treated by tho sovereign as parts

of tho Protectorate.

Protectorates over more advanced States.

There are and have been protectorates over peoples enjoying

a relatively advanced civilization whi(di are not usually referred

to as ‘ colonial protectorates,' but which properly belong to

this class if, as wo have submitted, the distinguishing feature

of a colonial protectorate is that it is recognized by the other
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membere of the International Family as forming a transition

stage between independence and close control or absorption

by the protecting Power, and as conferring upon that Power

the exclusive right, as against themselves, of eventually incor-

porating the protected territory into its dominions. It is

difficult, for example, to detect any fundamental differences,

in regard to the way in which the proteotorato was originated,

to the attitude of other Powers, or to the subsequent tightening

of European control, between the Fronch acquisition of Tunisia

and the appropriation by European Powers of many regions

inhabited by considerably leas advanced peoples. '

Tunisia.

France had been made aware in 1878 that, if she were to

take Tunis, neither Great Britain nor Germany would raise any

objection. But although France was not then ready to under-

take the task, she intimated that she would not allow any other

Power to do so. In other words, she considered that Tunis

constituted for her what, even at that time, was beginning to

be called a ‘ sphere of influence ’
;
although Italy also had

designs upon the Eegency. In 1881, upon the plea that certain

tribes on the frontier of Algeria must be punished, a large French

army was sent into Tunis. The French Minister, in announcing

the fact to the British Ambassador, added that he considered

that the annexation of Tunis to France would be a mistake and

a misfortune, although it was absolutely necessary that French

influence should be predominant there. The Bey of Tunis

perceived the obvious object of the invasion and protested

against it, reporting the matter to his suzerain, the Sultan of

Turkey, who also protested, both of them appealing to the

European Powers. France refused to recognize the overlord-

ship of tho Saltan. The French general went, with an armed
escort, to tho palace of the Bey, and gave him four hours inwhich
to sign the treaty that he had brought with him. This treaty

the Bey signed under protest in the presence of fom majeure.

It in fact placed Tunis under the protection of France.

France engaged to support tho Bey against any dangor that

might menace his person or his dynasty or compromise the

tranquillity of his States. The Bey in return promised not to

conclude any act of an international character without French

consent. The diplomatic and consular agents of Franco abroad

wore to be charged with the protection of Tunisian interests

and nationals. In addition, France was given a certain amount
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of control in internal affairs. She at once put the treaty into

execution, and proceeded to strengthen her hold over the

internal administration.

During the Great War, the Turks laid a half-hearted claim

to Tunisia, along -with Algeria and Tripoli; but in the Peace

Treaty of Lausanne they reHnquished any such claim and

agrood that Tunisians should enjoy in Turkey the same treat-

ment in all respects as other Prench nationals {ressortisscmts).

Madagascar.

The events 'which led up to the annexation of Madagascar

also exhibit a gradual increase of Erench control, although here

the process has gone farther than in the case of Tunisia, and the

series of steps by -which it was carried out show differences in

detail.

During the period 1840-8, Eranoe had made treaties with

oertain chiefs in the north-west of the Island, whom she claimed

to be independent. In 1882, the Malagasy Government main-

tained that, at the time these treaties were made, the chiefs

were in revolt against it, and had ever since remained in sub-

jection. Great Britain regarded the Queen of Madagascar as

monarch of the whole Island, As the desire of Eranoe to

exercise the rights of a protecting Power over Madagascar was

not reciprocated by the local Government, a Erench expedition

was sent to the Island in 1883 upon the pretext of asserting a

protectorate over the north-west part of the Island under the

treaties of 1840-8, and of enforcing the interpretation placed

by the Frenchupon an article of a treatymade with the Malagasy
Government in 1868 granting to French citizens the right of

acquiring landed property.

After the war had dragged on for many months, and several

towns had been bombarded by the Erench forces, the Govern-

ment of the Island agreed to a Treaty of Peace, dated the

17th December, 1885. By this Treaty it was provided that

the French Government should represent Madagascar in all its

external relations
; but the French Resident, who was to take

charge of those relations, was not to interfere with the internal

administration, which was to remain in the hands of the Queen

of Madagascar. There was no direct reference to a protectorate

in the treaty, although such a relationship would appear to

have resulted necessarily from the provision as to external

affairs.

Five years later. Great Britain recognized the French pro-
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teotorata in return for the recognition' by France of the British

protectorate over Zanzibar. Still the local Government waa

not prepared to acquiesce, and, in 1896, the French protectorate

was reimposed by another military expedition. The treaty of

the 1st October of that year marked cl considerable step forward

in the extension of French control. The Government of the

Queen of Madagascar definitely accepted ‘ le Proteotorat de la

Itence avoo toutes ses eonB4quences,’ and not only was France

to represent Madagascar in its external relations, but the French

Resident-General was given control of the internal administra-

tion, and France reserved to herself the right to maintain a

military force in Madagascar.

In November 1895, the French Minister for Foreign Affairs

declared in the Chamber of Deputies that Madagascar was a

French Possession ; and, in December, Malagasy affairs were

transferred from the direction of the French Minister for

Foreign Affairs to that of the Minister for the Colonies.

But, as the French Government admitted, France had not

yet really annexed the Island, and the next step consisted in

the French obtmning from the Queen of Madagascar a Declara-

tion, dated the 18th January, 1896, by which the Queen took

cognizance of ' la Ddclaration de prise de possession de TRe de

Madagascar par le Gouvemement Frangais.’

The position, however, was still obscure. The ‘ taking

possession ’ of a protected country as a step short of annexation

was a procedure unknown to International Law ; there was a

good deal of controversy as to the nature of the relationship

then existing between France and the Island; and Great

Britain and the United States were not disposed to forgo their

rights under treaties made with the Malagasy Government
before the establishment of the French protectorate.

Finally, by the French Law of the 6th August, 1896,

Madagascar with the dependent islands was declared to be a
French colony, the French Government resting the French title

upon conquest, and expressing the view that the protectorate

stage had been brought to an end by the Queen’s signature

to the Declaration of the 18th January.

French Indo-China.

In Indo-China, too, where French protectorates were forced

upon peoples in an advanced stage of civilization, France
has gradually obtained a firmer hold upon the internal

administration.
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Marians, Cambodia was placed under French protection in 1863.

pp?m * 837.
^ “ f’iJ^ther treaty, France obtained increased powers

Boniia,si88. with regard to internal matters. Now, she has practically

Si Med
ooniplstfi Qoutrol of the administration.

As early as 1863, it had been provided, by a treaty between
fis S.P. 4oa, Franco and Spain on the one side and Aimam on the other, that

French sanction should be obtained to all treaties of cession of

territory ;
but France was not to be bound to help Annam

BonJis, against foreign nations. The French protectorate over Annain

and Tonldng commenced with a treaty of 1874. It had to be

Bud Siiriej, roimposed by a military expedition some nine years later.
12

. p. 834, policy of tho French was to acquire the internal

sovereignty progressively is well shown by the report which

,
n. p. 853. the French Foreign Minister made to the French President in

1886. In this report the Minister expressed the opinion that

Les seula services sur lesquels le R&ident gdndral devra tout

d’abord exeroer une action directe, paroe qu’ils n’existent actuelle-

mentqu’Ji I'dtatrudimentaire, sont les douancs et les travauxpublics,

. . . Plus turd, A mesure que notre autoiitd s’asBeoira et que

I’influence de notre civilisation pdndtrera davantage le pays placd

sous notre tutelle, nous serous conduits h exercei notre action dans

un certain nombre de branches, dans la justice, I’instruction, les

impots, etc. Mais tons oes progrds doivent s’efiectuer succesaive-

ment, sans secousse et sans froisser les mceuis des popnlaiaons

Buxquelles ils sont destines.

The administration of Annam is now controlled by the

French Besident-General ; and all the important internal

affairs of Tonkiag are also in French hands.

Abyssinia.

An instance of a case in which a process of the same general

kind was commenced, but abandoned in its preliminary stages,

is furnished by tho attempt made by Italy to obtaia control

over Abyssinia. Under date the 2nd May, 1889, a ‘ Treaty

81 8.5. of Friendship and Commerce ’ was made at Ucoialli between

the King of Italy and King Menelek of Abyssinia, Article XVII
Ce$ii.Mei. of whicli, according to the Italian text, read as fallows :

—

His Majesty the King of Kings of Ethiopia consents to make
use of the Italian Government for any negotiations which he may
enter into with other Powers or Governments.

8is,5. This Article was notified by the Italian Government to the

other Powers. The same year, the King of Italy, in an addi-
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tional Convention, recognized King Menelek as Emperor of

Ethiopia. In 1891, Abyssinia was aeknowlodged by Great

Britain to be within the Italian sphere of influence.

Italy based upon Article XVII a claim to suzerain rights

over Abyssinia
;
but Menelek maintained that there was a

discrepancy between the Amharic and Italian texts, and that,

under the Amharic version, while he was at liberty to make use

of the Italian Government in his dealings with foreign Powers,

ho had not consented to do so. ‘ Sous des apparences d’amitie,
’

ho wrote to the Powors in denouncing the Treaty, ‘ on n'a en

fait oherchd qu’il s’emparer de mon pays . . . mon empire a

une importance suffisante pour ne reoheroher anoun proteotorat

et vivre independant.’

To enforce her claim, Italy sent a military expedition

against Monelok. The Italian army, however, met with

disaster at Adowa, and, fay the Treaty of Peace of the 26fh

October, 1896, Italy recognized ‘ the absolute independence

of Ethiopia as a sovereign and independent State.’ In 1928,

Abyssinia was admitted to the League of Nations.
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Brunei.

The British protectorate over Brunei, in the Island of Wsstwco,

Borneo, which Westlake, writing before 1905, described as a

protectorate ' of the ordinary international kind,’ has since

shown itself to be one of the type in which the internal

sovereignty is gradually passing to the protecting Power.

By the Agreement of tho 17th September, 1688, it was is

provided that the State of Brunei should continue to be

governed by the Sultan ‘ as an independent State, undei- the nkr.
protection of Great Britain ’

; but such protection was to

confer no right on Her Majesty’s Government to interfere with

the internal administration of that State further than the

Agreement provided. Groat Britain was to decide any question

that might arise respecting the right of succession to the ruler-

ship, to conduct the foreign relations of tho State, and to have

rights of exterritorial jurisdiction over British subjects and
British protected subjects and their property in Brunei.

In 1905, the Sultan, being ‘ desirous of being fully protected ss

by the British Government,’ and wishing ‘ for the assistance of

that Government in the better administration of the internal

affairs of his country,’ agreed to receive a British Resident whose
advice was to be ‘ taken and acted upon on all questions in

Brunei, other than those affecting the Mohammedan religion.’

0
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In 1908, by an Order in Council of the Sultan, the civil and

criminal jurisdiction in the State was placed completely under

British control. The ma^trates of the lower courts were to

be appointed by the Eesident, or with his consent ; appeal was

to lie from the lower courts to the court of the Eesident, thence

to the Supreme Court of the Colony of the Straits Settlements,

and from that court, in civil matters, to His Britannic Majesty

in Council.

Kelantan.

The question of the status of the Sultan of Kelantan arose

recently in the English Courts. Kelantan is under British

protection, and notwithstanding that the external affairs of

the State, as well as a considerablo proportion of its internal

affairs, are under British control, it was declared by the British

Government, and accepted by the Court, that the Sultan is the

Sovereign of an independent State.

Kelantan wasincludedin the territory in the Malay Peninsula

over which the Siamese Government’s rights of suzerainty

protection, administration and control were transferred to

Great Britain in March 1909. On 22nd of October, 1910,

Great Britain entered into an Agreement with Kelantan in

which the relations between the two countries were defined.

The Agreement recited that the State of Kelantan had

been ‘ recognized to be under the protection of Great Britain ’

;

and the Eajah engaged ‘ to have no political relations or poli-

tical dealings with any foreign Power or potentate except

through the medium of His Majesty the King of England.’

The Eajah further recognized the right of the King of England

to appoint an Adviser, whose advice he undertook to follow in

aU matters of administration other than those touching the

Mohammedan religion and Malay custom. The Eajah also

promised, among other tilings, that he would not, without

British consent, have any dealings with a non-native concerning

land, or grant any privileges for the construction of a railway,

or appoint any non-native oEQoial.

Li response to an inquiry from the Court, the British

Colonial Ofiice, in October 1922, stated that Kelantan was

an independent State. The letter from the Colonial Office

proceeded as follows :

—

Not all the rights possessed by the King of Siam were ever

exercised by His BritannioMajesty and the present relations between

His Majestythe King and the Sultan of Kelantan which are those of
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friendship and pioteotion aie regulated by an agreement signed on

the 22nd of October, 1910. . . . IBs Majesty the King does not

exercise or claim any rights of sovereignty or jurisdiction over

Kolantan.

1 am to explain that in 1910 tho Bajah of Kelantan with his

Majesty’s approval assumed the title of Sultan and is now Sultan

and Sovereign of the State of Kelantan.

The Saltan in Council makes laws for the Government of the

State, and His Highness dispenses justice through regularly in-

stituted Courts of Justice, confers titles of honour and generally

speaking exercises without question the usual attriWes of

^vereignty.

The House of Lords accepted this statement as conclusive,

and held that the Sultan was an independent sovereign over

whom the English Courts had no jurisdiotion.

It is dear that, from the intfanatjonal pennt of view, the

Sultan’s sovereignty was considerably restricted. But his

territory had not been annexed, and he still exercised con-

siderable powers of internal sovereignty ; and these facts were

sufficient to render him independent in the view of the British

Government, and therefore for the purposes of English law.

Johore.

A similar point was raised in the English Court in 1893 as

regards the Bffitan of Johoro, when it was also held, following

a similar communication from the Colonial Office, that the

Sultan was an independent sovereign. At that time, while the

Sultan had made over to tho British Government ‘ the guidance

and control of his foreign relations,' his powers of internal

sovereignty remained practically unimpaired, and it was not

until 1910 that a British Agent was appointed to advise him.

In 1914, the Sultan agreed to accept a General Adviser, with

powers similar to those exercised by British Eesidents in the

Federated Malay States.
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Tlie Naim SiiUes of India.

The protocLoralos exercised by Groat Britain over tho native

States in India might seem to approximate to those of the

earlier typo rather than to colonial protectorates, since the

relations between the States and Groat Britain do not now
movo towards absorption of the one by the other. But that

these protectorates properly belong to tho colonial typo will

appear from an examination of the history of India both in the
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years preceding the Mutiny, when annexations were not in-

frequent, and m the subsequent period, during which the

influence and control of the paramount Power have been

continually strengthened.

nbert, The native States number considerably over six hundred.
Oh. n.

embedded in the regions under full British sovereignty,

Warner, and they exhibit a wide variety in size and political develop-

Lyoil ch.
Their present political position may be briefly described

sx.’ '

as follows.

Their relations with the paramount Power are based in part

upon treaties, in part upon usage. Many of the treaties were

concluded with the East India Company before the British

Government assumed the direct administration of India, and

21 * 22 they were made binding upon the Crown by the Government of
viot.o.iOB,

j0g3_ « jgg mode or de^ee,’ wrote Sir Henry

libort. Maine, in his minute on Kathiawar, ‘ in which sovereignty is

distributed between the British Government and any given

Native State is always a question of fact, which has to be

separately decided in each case, and to which no general rules

apply. In the more considerable instance, there is always some

treaty, engagement, or sunnud to guide us to a conclusion, and

then the only question which remains is, what has become of the

sovereign rights which are not mentioned in the Convention ?
’

So far as internal a&irs are concerned, the native Prmces

i«i- enjoy varying degrees of autonomy, ‘But they are all alike in

several important connections. They have no political rela-

xn. tions with one another, nor relations of any kind with foreign

^n.ftV. Powers, except throu^ the British Government, and they

89 S.P. cannot declare war or make peace. They are guaranteed

against attack from without and from internal revolution, and

in return they owe certain duties to the paramount Power.

They are under an obligation to assist it in time of war to the

full extent of their resources, and to regulate the size of their

armies in peace time in accordance with its wishes
;
to submit

any disputes that may arise between themselves to the decision

of the British Government ; to obtain the recognition of that

Government to all successions to the chiefships and to accept

its ruling in oases of disputed successions ; to maintain a certain

standard of good government within their States, to suppress

any inhuman practices, and to exercise religious toleration.

The British Government claims a right to a personal jurisdic-

tion over Europeans, Americans and British subjects in the

native States, as well as a territorial jurisdiction over certain
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areas therein, snob as oantonments, and railways running

through the States, It also requires the princes to co-operate

with it in regard to other matters, for example, extradition and

coinage.

Prom a municipal point of view, the territories of the native BtaOmm v.

princes are not British tenitory, nor are their subjects British

subjects. In certain respects, such as for the purposes of the

Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890, their subjects are treated as

persons enjoying British protection, and when travelling or

residing abroad they are entitled to British protection in the ris.’"’
'

same way as British subjects. *

The earliest treaties made by the East India Company with Pte-

the native States were treaties of commerce or of alliance, and

the Indian Government dealt with the States on a footing of
'

equality. Up to 1813, it made treaties very sparingly, and only »
with the States adjacent to its own territory. Later on, when

° •

treaties of protection and subordinationwere freely entered into,

the Indian Government still refrained from interfering in the

internal affairs of the native States. Under this pohoy, a

number of instances of misrule on the part of native princes

occurred, and the Government then interposed and annexed
the misgoverned territories to its own dominions. In this way,
Ooorg was added to British India in 1834, and Oudh in 1866.

But misrule was not the only ground upon which the DooWneol

Government claimed the right to annex a native State. Under
the doctrine of ‘ lapse ’ it was held that, when the ruling prince

of a subordinate State died without natural heirs, the Lidian

Government was not necessarily called upon to recognize an e. of o.

adopted heir, and, unless it did so, the territory lapsed or

escheated and became part of British India, Instances of i|“-

such annexations are those of Sattara in 1849, Nagpore in 1863, imb.

and Jhansi in 1864, At this period, and especiaUy during the

Govemor-Gonoralship of the Marquis of Dalhousie, the British

policy had so far changed that it tended in the direction of

making anno-xations of subordinate States whenever a favour-

ablo opporlunity to do so presented itself. Thus Lord Dalhousie, c.

writiug in 1848, with reference, os he afterwards explained, to mat
the ‘ Ruborflinalo States ’ or dependent principalities in respect

of which the British Government had ' the recognized right of 328 .

a paramount power in all questions of the adoption of an heir

to the sovereignty of tho State,’ enunciated his policy as follows

:

• 39* 4U Viot.o. 48. tee-Wanwr, Oh. IX. Ilbeif, Ch. H. HaUf foreha Paaen
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I take thia fitting occasion of recording 1117 strong and deliberate

opinion that in the exercise of a wise and sound po£oy, the Britiai

GoYernment is bound not to put aside or to neglect euoh rightful

opportunities of acquiring territory or revenue as may from time

to time present themselves, whether they arise from the lapse of

subordinate states, by the failure of all heirs of every description

whatever, or from the failure of heirs natural, where the succession

con be sustained only by the sanction of the government being

given to the ceremony of adoption according to the Hindoo law.

The Government is bound, in duty as well as in policy, to act on

every such occasion with the puresb integrity and in the most

scrupulous observance of good faith. Where even a shadow of

doubt can be shown, the claim should at once be abandoned.

But where the right to territory by lapse is clear, the Govern-

ment is bound to take that which is justly and legally its due, and

to extend to that territory the benefits of our sovereignty, present

and prospective.

In like manner, while I would not seek to lay down any in-

flexible rule with respect to adoption, 1 hold that, on all occasions

where heirs natural shall fail, the territory should be made to lapse,

and adoption should not be permitted excepting in those cases in

which some strong political reason may render it expedient to depart

from the general rule.

... I cannot conceive it posable for anyone to dispute the

policy of taking advantage of every just opportunity which presents

itself for consolidating the territories that already belong to us,

by taking possession of states which may lapse in the midst of

them.

Port- After the Mutiny, this policy was deliberately changed.
Hnttw Tbo chiefs were given assurances that their rulerships would

1^1 Oh.
perpetuated, and the adoption of Bucoessors allowed on the

sax’ failure of natural heirs; and the endeavours of the British

Government have since been directed towards preventing the

Ob. VI.’ States of the native Princes from becoming absorbed into

Bwham r. British India, and maintaining them under native rule. If it

become necessary to depose a ruling prince, as was the case

lOSLuui in Baroda in 1874, another native ruler has been appointed in
rfmej.sss.

}jj[gpiae0,

But it does not follow that the ties which bind the native

States to the Government of India have not been growing

stronger during that time. On the contrary, evidence is

plentiful that the British control over the unannexed portions

of India has been extended and intensified end rendered more

enduring. As examples of such evidence, the following facts

may he noticed.
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(1) The relations between Great Britain and the native

States, which, in the days of the Company, were not con-

sidered to be outside the purview of the Law of Nations, are

now so close that that Law has no application to them. In

1826, in a Treaty of Friendship and Alliance between the East

India Company and the Eajah of Nagpore, the preceding Eajah

was said to have made an attack upon the British troops ‘ in

violation of public faith and of the laws of nations.’ In 1891,

in ail announcement published in the official Gaaetle of India,

it was stated that :

—

The principles of international law have no bearing upon the

relations bcl.wecn tlie Government of India, as representing the

Queen-Empress on the one hand and the Native States under the

suzerainty of Her Majesty on the other. The paramount supremacy

of the former presupposes and implies thesobordinution of the latter.

(2) The older expression ‘ alliance ’ or ‘ subordinate

alliance,’ which had been used to describe the relationship

between the Government of India and the native States, was
replaced in the Interpretation Act 1889 by the term ‘ suzerainty’

—which, as Sir Courtney Ebert puts it, corresponds more
accurately to the existing relations.

(3) the nature of the relations between the British

Government and the native princes has been, and still is, to a

large extent left undefined, that very fact has helped to enhance

the supremacy of the suzerain and regularize the subordinate

position of tho native States, by allowing scope for the opera-

tion of certain broad principles that have been followed by
tho British Government. Those principles may be stated as

follows : The body of treaties in existence between the British

Government ond tho native princes must be read as a whole,

and goiioial rules kid down for one of the princes apply to all

of thorn ; so that, when the provisions relating to such matters

ns military policy, the suppression of inhuman praorioos, the

claims of the paramount Power to co-operation, or its rights of

interforonco, have been revised in tho ease of any one State,

that revision is to be taken as extending to them all.

Thus, while the territories of the protected Princes have, in

a physical sonso, been gradually conneotod more and more
closely with British India by an ever-growing network of roads,

railways ond telegraphs, tho political ties which connect the

protected States to tho suzerain Power have been continuously

multiplied, developed, and strengthened. Tho process has not
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been directed towards annexation, because the British Govern-

ment, as a matter of settled policy, has adopted the method

of controlling the internal administration upon broad lines,

instead of carrying it out directly as in the surrounding territory.

Still the States form, and are recognized by the members of.the

International Family as forming, component parts of the empire

which embracos the whole of India
; and, enjoying in that

position a considerable amount of freedom in regard to internal

affairs, thoy occupy a unique position among protectorates of

the colonial type.

Comparison 0/ the Indian with the African Protectorates.

A comparison of the Indian protectorates with those which,

later on, were set up by the European Powers in Africa shows

that, while in many respects they differ widely, in others they

exhibit a good deal of similarity. In both oases they have

formed on important feature of the process by which the

extension of European sovereignty has been effected.

The peoples with whom the British came into contact m
India were considerably more advanced and powerful than the

natives of Africa
;
the local Governments were of a more highly

developed type ; the opposition to be overcome was more

formidable; and the mihtary operations were more serious

undertaMngs. These conditions had their inffuence on the

course of the relations between the Company and the native

princes, and their effect is seen in the structure of the earlier

Leo- treaties, which were mostly treaties of alliance and friendship

as between equals. The later treaties, however, approximated

more closely to tho type common in Africa ; and if we take a

broad survey of tho two systems of protectorates as they stand

at present, several important points of resemblance emerge.

In both oases, the external sovereignty is always completely

under tho control of the protecting Power, while the internal

nbert, sovereignty is divided between that Power and the local

authority in proportions which vary from one extreme where,

DunnfJiw US in the case of Hyderabad or Zanzibar, almost aU the internal

so'v^oreignty is left to the native Government, to the other

i A. c, 3*2.
' ’

extreme where, as in parts of Kathiawar or in the Beohuanaland

awe im Protectorate, practically the w’hole of it has passed from the

a K. B.
’

local chiefs to tho protecting Power. In both India and Africa,

tho tendency has boon for the protecting Power to increase

its control over internal affairs. In India this has been effected

mmnly by emphasizing and regularizing the duties which the
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native princes owe to theparamountPower ; inAfricabymore di*

rect action in the various branches of administrative government.

Annexations of protected territory have taken place in

India as in Africa. In Africa, the process of appropriating

more and more of the internal sovereignty of the protected

countries on the part of the various European Powers has been

repeatedly marked by annexations. In India, owing to the

fact that only one European Power is concerned, and the terri-

tories under its protection are closely intermingled with the

regions under its complete sovereignty, it has been possible

to frame and carry out a policy for the protectorates as a group,

and so to bind together the protectorates and the annexed

territory into a oohoront whole, within which good government

can be secured, and tho rule of Great Britain over the whole

peninsula assured, without proceeding to further annexations.

AfglMnistan.

The pre-War British protectorate over Afghanistan is

another ease which might, from the fact that it existed from

1879 to 1921 without any approach towards annexation being

made by the British Government, and was then abandoned,

appear to furnish an exception to the general rule that a modem
protectorate presages, and is recognized as presa^g, closer

control by the protecting Power with the possibility of annexa-

tion in the more or less distant future. But, here again, the

preservation of the country as an independent State was the

avowed object of British policy, the aim of which was the reten-

tion of a buffer State between India and the Eussian Empire
in Central Asia; and tho protectorate was established in

pursuance of the firm intention of the British Government to

keep Afghanistan exclusively under British influence. Even
BO, however, it was recognized that the position which Groat

Britain hold marked her out as tho only European Power which
was entitled, as against tho rest, to take measures which might
lead up to annexation.

In the early 'sovonties of the last century, Eussin had waj.
acknowledged Afghanistan to be a British ‘ sphere of influence,'

and had intimated that, if Great Britain found it to her interests w s,'p.

to annex the country, she would offer no objection. In 1878,

however, Great Britain had to declare war upon Afghanistan i,y»u, 3{!7.

to prevent the Amir from entering into a treaty of alliance with
Eussia, the declaration of war stating that the British Govern-
ment would tolerate no interference on tho part of any other
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Pow in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. About the same
time the Eussian Government -was informed that, although

Great Britain could not regard the maintenance of the inde-

pendence of the country as a matter of engagement towards
Eussia, that was the aim of her present policy.

By the Treaty of Peace of the 26th May, 1879, the

agreed to conduct his relations with foreign States in accordance

with British advice and wishes, and to enter into no engage-

ments with, nor take up arma against, any foreign State except

with the concurrence of the British Government. On these

conditions, Great Britain promised to support the Amir against

any foreign aggression with money, arms, or troops, at the same
time agreeing that the British agents should not interfere with

Afghan internal administration. The Amir was also to receive

an annual subsidy. The important provisions of this treaty,

with some comparatively slight modifications, formed the basis

of the arrangement entered into in 1880 with the succeeding

Amir, Abdurrahman.

These arrangements estabhshed the pre-eminent position of

Great Britain in regard to Afghan afrairs
;
and the terms of the

provisions in tho Eusso-British Treaty of the 81st August, 1907,

by which Great Britain undertook, under conditions, not to

annex Afghanistan, show that Eussia recognized that position.

In that Treaty, the British Government declared that they had
' no intention of changing the political status of Afghanistan.’

But the British engagement ‘ neither to annex nor to occupy

. , . any portion of Afghanistan or to interfere in the mternal

administration of the country ’ was made conditional upon the

Amir’s fulfilling ‘ the engagements already contracted by him
towards His Britannic Majesty’s Government.’ The Eussian

Government, on their part, agreed to conduct all their political

relations with Afghanistan through the British Government.

The pre-War relations between the Afghan State and her

protector, and the stationary condition of those relations, are

readily explained as due to the peculiar geographical and

strategical position of the country, and to the British policy,

which has played so important a part in the building up of the

British Empire in India, of maintaining a friendly but indo-

pendent belt between British India and the territory of a

powerful neighbour. In the altered conditions left by the

Great War, Great Britain, in her Treaty with the Afghan

Government of tho 22nd November, 1921, recognized in that

Government ‘ all rights of internal and external independence.'
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Conseguences ol the establishment of a Protectorate.

The examples given above will serve to show to what a wide

variety of oases, and nnder what a great diversity of conditions,

the protectorate has been applied in modem times. The

necessary and sufficient condition for the sotting up of a

protectorate is the conclusion of an agreement with the local

indepondont government or chief by which the external rela-

tions of the district to be protected are placed in the hands of

the protecting Power. To this extent, the modern colonial

protectorates correspond with the protectorates of the older

typos. The distinguishing feature of the colonial protectorate

is, however, as we have noticed, its recognition as a step, or a

possible step, in the long-drawn-out process by which it has

been customary for the Powers to extend their control and

dominion in recent times.

But while modem International Law allows to the protect-

ing Power the sole right, as against other Powers, of taking steps

leading towards the annexation of the protected territory, it

is to that Power that it looks to ensure the existence of an

efficient administration there within a reasonable time after the

establishment of the protoclomte.

The tendency is for the protecting Power to assume more
and more of the responsibility for the administration of the

protected territory, and this may go on until the entire control

over internal affairs is in its hands and the administration is

carried on in its name. But even when both the internal

administration and external affairs are controlled entirely by
the protecting Power, so long as no formal annexation has been

proclaimed, the territory does not in law form an integi'al part

of the dominions of the protectingPower ; the native inhabitants

are not nationals of that Power, although they are entitled to

its protection when in foreign countries ; and treaties between

the protected Government and third Powers remain in force.

Li the case of the Tunisian and Moroccan Nationality

Decrees which was before the Permanent Court of International

Bit
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xxxir.
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Justice in 1922-3, Eranoo contended

that the public powers ('pumanee publique) exercised by the pro- Advisoiy

teotiBg State, takeu in conjunction with the local sovereignty of

the protected State, constitute full eoverpignty equivalent to that

upon which international relations are based, and that thoieioie ch. xxxi.

the protecting State and the protected State may, by virtue of an
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agreement between them, exercise and divide between them within

the protected territory the whole extent of the powers which inter-

national law recognises as enjoyed by sovereign States within the

limits of their national territory.

Great Britain would not assent to this proposition, whioh,

it may be noticed, is at variance, for example, with the principle

(whioh we shall consider in Chapter XXXII) that, while the

annexation of backward territory has the effect of bringing

automatically to an end exterritorial privileges previously

enjoyed there by other Powers, the mere estabUshment of a

protectorate has not that effect. The Court did not find it

necessary to decide for or against the proposition, but it

observed that it would

be necessary to have recourse to international law in order to decide

what the value of an agreement of this kind may bo as regards

third States.

Protectorates arefrequmily assmUated to Nabimd Territory.

Protectorates are often treated for various purposes as if

they formed part of the territories of the protecting Power. Per

example, the Air Navigation Convention of the 13th October,

1919, provides that the territories and nationals of protectorates

or of territories administered in the name of the Leagno of

Nations shall, for the purposes of that Convention, be assimi-

lated to the territory and nationals of the protecting or

mandatory States.

Great Britain, for some purposes, treats her protectorates

of the African type as if they were Crown Colonies. Thus,

although at first she so far regarded them as foreign territory

as to claim jurisdiction within them only over British subjects,

and required the consent of a foreign Government to the exercise

of jurisdiction over its subjects therein, in later cases she has

assumed jurisdiction over aU persons within the protectorate,

irrespective of their nationahly ; and, in proceeding by way of

Order in Council for this purpose, she has treated protectorates

as if they were ceded or conquered territory.

In some cases, a colony and an adjacent protectorate are

administered together, and laws of the colony are applied to

the protectorate. Thus, for example, Kenya Colony and Kenya
Protectorate have the same Governor, Executive Council and

Legislative Council. Purther, the British Parliament has in
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certain oases, as in the Copyright Act, 1911, and the Maritime ifcSGoo.T.,

Conventions Act, 1911, legislated for aU territories under His

Majesty’s protection as if they formed part of His dominions, ch. en, a. «.

The question whether the Federated Malay States could be Pefleiated

regarded as a British colony for the purposes of the Anglo-

Persian Commercial Convention of February, 1903, was raised fl8s.p'.

in 1904. The British Minister informed the Persian Govern-

ment that the States were imder the control of the British

Colonial Office, and that the administration of justice, of the

armed forces, of the posts and telegraphs, and of finance, the

railways and public instruction, was in the hands of British

officials ; while, at the same time, political authority over the

native population in each district or State was exercised by a

Council presided over by the native chief, and composed of the

principal sub-chiefs and other important personages of the

locality.

The Persian Government agreed that, in these circumstances,

the Federated Malay Slates should be regarded as possessing

the character of a British colony for the purpose in question,

but made the reservation that the same principle could not be

considered as applicable to
*

Etats places sous un regime de

protection mitig6e ou d’intervention diplomatique, notamment
4 1’Afghanistan et aux Etats Arabes de la c6te meridionale du
Golfe Persique.’ In March, 1920, by an exchange of Notes n8S.p.

between the British and Persian Governments, it was agreed

that the expression ‘ British Empire ’ where used in the Con-

vention of February, 1908, should include territories under
British protection or administration.

The French Protectorates have all been transferred at Preach

various times from tho Foreign Office to the Colonial Office, with

the exception of Tunisia and Morocco, which are still adminis- izs fc’s.

tered by the Foreign Office, and Northern Algeria, which is

treated as part of the mother country. France has also all

along assumed jurisdiction ovor the nationals of foreign Powers *

within her protectorates
; and the French Military Law of 1905

provided that young Frenchmen residing in French protec-

torotos should be enrolled there, instead of in Fmnoe, for
rnifftiljj

military service. sa, p. ssa.

The German possessions were all referred to as Sdiuisgehiete, Ex-fletjaan

or protected terrilorios ; but this arose out of the historical

development of German colonial policy and the form of the bflok,jfo.

'

German constitution, end tho Gorman * protectorates ’ wore,

* E.f.,Aiuuuu ( 1884), Ifttitona' ReciKil, Sod Series, 13, p. S36. Ilbett, Cb. V.

anew, Ch. V,
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for most purpoBes, treated as if they were German territory.

Germany, too, assumed jurisdiction over foreigners in her pro-

tected territories ; and, by the German Law of the 16th March,

7BS.P.6B2. 1888, respecting jurisdiction in German-protected territory,

the protectorates were to be considered as German territory

for the purposes of tho acquisition and loss of German

nationality.



OHAPTEE XXIV.

SPHERES OF INELUBNOE AND INTEREST.

Tmi stop preceding the eslablishmont of Colonial Proteo-

toratos in the modem process of territorial acquisition has

frequently boon the conclusion of on agreement between the

Powers who were extending their dominion in districts adjacent

to one another, by which each party has agreed to recognize a

certain area as within the exclusive ‘ sphere of influence ’ or
‘ sphere of action ’ of the other. The term ' sphere of influence

’

is, however, used in several different senses, and it will be well,

before proceeding, to distinguish between them.

(1) In the first place there are conventional areas of the kind

to which we have just referred, in which the sphere is a com-

paratively large one, and embraces the tenitories of a number
of chiefs, which it is open to the influencing Power to acquire by
treaty, and perhaps also areas which are properly ierntorvim

nullius and susceptible of Occupation. The agreement be-

tween the Colonial Powers merely amounts to a promise on the

part of each of the parties to it to abstain from doing anything

that might lead to the acquisition of sovereign rights within the

sphere allotted to the other.

(2) The agreement between the Colonizing Powers may
recognize that one of them possesses a special interest in the

territory, or some definite part of the territory, of a single third

State. This is sometimes called a ‘ sphere of interest ’ instead

of a ‘ sphere of influence.’

(S) An interest in a part of the territory of a somawhat
advanced State may bo based upon an arrangement made with

that Stale itself,—for instance, in the form of an undertaking on
the part of the State nut to dispose of the territory, or not to

dispose of it to any State except the interested Power. Such an

arrangement is sometimes said to create a ' spheie of influence
’

or * sphere of interest.’
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(4) The term has been applied to unappropriated aieaa

which adjoin, or are economically, politically, or alrategioally

important to, territory already in the possoasion of a State.

Here, there ia no question of any international agreement.

Wo will consider these four classes in order.

(1) Spheres of influence over large unorganized areas hy
agreements between Colonial Powers.

A considerable number of spheres of influence of Class (1)

have been delimited by the European Powers in Africa and

Oceania since 1885. The nature of the engagements entered

into can bo readily gathered from the phraseology in which the

reciprocal promises are couched. This is usually in some such

form as the following, which occurs in the important Treaty

made between Great Britain and Germany in 1890 relating to

their respective spheres of influence in several parts of Africa.

In that Treaty, each of the Powers agrees that it ‘ will not in

the sphere of the other make acquisitions, conclude Treaties,

accept sovereign rights or Protectorates, nor hinder the

extension of influence of the other.’

But although the term ‘ sphere of influence ’ is of com-

paratively modem origin, the condition of affairs which it

connotes has been set up at various periods in the history of

colonial expansion. We have already seen that what a State

gained under the papal grants, or in virtue of discovery,

amounted to exclusive rights, as against other European

Powers, to set about the acquisition of a particular territory by

the method appropriate to its condition. Similar rights, as

between the Powers concerned, also had their origin in agree-

ments between the Powers themselves, long before the modern

period of conventional spheres of influence was entered upon.

Thus the principle of marking off, by mutual agreement,

regions within which each of the contracting parties should bo

left free to pursue its colonizing activity unhampered by the

competition of the other was practised by the Crowns of Castile

and Portugal in the fifteenth century.

By one of the pro^visions of the Treaty of 1479 between those

nations, the right of traffic and of discovery on the west coast

of Africa was reserved to the Portuguese, who resigned all

claims on the Canary Islands to Castile—^by which State the

last of the Islands was conquered in 1496.

After the discoveries of Columbus, the Treaty of 1479 was

found to be inadequate to prevent clashing between the two
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nations in the wider field opened to them, and King John the

Second of Portugal suggested to the Spanish Court that they

should agree together to make tbo parallel of the Canaries the

boundary line between the regions in which each should recog-

nize the exclusive right of discovery of the other, the field of

the Spaniards to be to the north, and of the Portuguese to the

south, of that line. This proposal was not, however, regarded

favourably by Ferdinand and Isabella ;
and by tbo Treaty of

Tordosillus of 1494, following the precedent sot in tho papal

bulls, tho lino was drawn from north to south instead of from

east to west.

By Article VII of tho Treaty of Paris of 17G3, tho boundary

between tho American possessions of England and France was

fixed as the middle line of the Biver Mississippi. The French

king cedod to His Britannic Majesty (with an exception) ‘ tout

oe qu’il possede, on a du possedor, du Odtd ganohe da Fleuve.’

‘ Great Britain, on her part,’ to use the words of Chief Justice

Marshall, ‘ surrendered to France oil her pretensions to the

country west of the Mississippi. It has never been supposed

that she surrendered nothing, although she was not in actual

possession of a foot of land. She surrendered a]] right to acquire

the country ;
and any after attempt to purchase it from the

Indiana, would have been considered and treated as an invasion

of the territories of France.’

Borne of tho provisions of the Treaty of 1824 between Great

Britain and tho Netherlands might, but for the absence of any
reference to ‘ protectorates ’ or ‘ influence,’ have been taken

from a treaty of the latest period. By Article 10

His Netherlands Majesty engages, for Himself and Ilis Subjects,

never to form any Estubliahment on any part of tho Peninsula of

Malacca, or to conclude any Treaty with any Native Prince, Chief,

or State therein.

And by Article 12 [and Article 9]

His Britanniek Majesty, however, engages, that no British Es-

tablishment .shall be made on [the Island of Sumatra
j, tho Oarimou

Isles, or on tho Islands of Batlam, Binlang. J.ingin. or on any of

tho other Islands South of the Straights of Singapore, nor any
Treaty concluded by British Authority with tho Chiefs of those

Islands.

But it was not until after the Berlin ConferTnee that the

modern era of conventional spheres of iuiluenco properly began.

In the Final Act of that Conference, the fact that territory
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might be under the influence, as distinct from the protection

or sovereignty, of a Power was for the first time formally

recognized
;
although the term ‘ sphere of influence ’ had been

used ten years earlier in the Anglo-Eusaian negotiations with

regard to Central Asia.

The arrangement entered into in May 1885 by Great

Britain and Germany for separating and defining their ‘ spheres

of action ’ in portions of Africa should, perhaps, be regarded

as the first one characteristic of the modern peiiod.

Great Britain engaged ‘ not to make acquisitions of territory,

accept Protectorates, or interfere with the extension of German
influence in that part of the coast of the Gulf of Guinoa, or in

the iutorior districts to the oast of ’ a defined hno. Germany
entered into a similar engagement in regard to the districts to

the west of the line extending to the British colony of Lagos

;

and also undertook to refrain from making acquisitions of

territory or establishing Protectorates on the coast between the

Colony of Natal and Delagoa Bay. Each Power also agreed
‘ to withdraw any Protectorates already established within the

limits thus assigned to the other.’

This arrangement was soon followed by others of a simflar

nature. On tie 24th December of the same year. Prance and

Germany agreed npon the lines that wore to divide the German
Cameroons from the French Gaboon, and Togo from Dahomey.

The following year (1886) saw agreements between Great

Britain and Germany with reference to the Wostern Pacific,

(April), the Gulf of Guinea (August), and East Africa

(November)
; while Prance and Portugal delimited their

respective spheres in West Africa (May), and Germany and

Portugal in South-west and South-east Africa (December).

Numerous arrangements of this kind wore subsequently

made, and played a very important part during the latest

period of colonial expansion. They were entered into—to

generalize a statement in the preamble of the Pranco-Geiman

Agreement of December 1885—with the object of regulating,

in a spirit of mutual good-will, the relations which might result

between the contracting Powers from the extension of thein

rights of sovereignty or protectorate in neighbouring regions.

It was largely owmg to their use that, despite the keen com-

petition among the Powers for territory in Africa and Oceania,

the primary division amongst them of those parts of the world

was efiecled by peaceful methods. Difficulties were anticipated

and avoided by the oxoroise of an accommodating spirit on
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both sides ;
and force, whioh loomed so largely in the colonial

settlements of the eighteenth century, gave place to agreement.

The legal effect of ffiese Arrangements,

Conventions for delimiting spheres of influence have thus

served a useful and beneficent ond. What is their legal effect ?

{{) As regards Native Sovereigns.

In tho first place, the rights of tho native sovereigns within

the spheres so set up arc not affected by the Agreement. Thus,

whon tho Sultan of Zanzibar objected that part of the region

in South East Africa allotted to Portugal by the Agreement

between that country and Germany of the 30th Docembor, 1886,

bad already been recognized by Germany and Great Britain

to belong to Zanzibar, the German Government replied that

their arrangement with Portugal did not affect the Sultan’s

rights, ‘It merely,’ they said, 'provided that tho Imperial 78S.p.

Govenunent would not interfere with regard to any arrange-

ments which the Portuguese Government might come to with

the Sultan or others as to territory lying beyond the sphere

of German interests.’

(ii) As regards the Parties.

Each of the parties to an arrangement of this kind is, of Setih

course, under a legal duty to refrain from interfering where it ifoKne’
has promised to leave the other a free hand. The obligation Award,

is to abstain from political action which might be regarded as

a step towards the acquisition of sovereignty. For example,

in tho Anglo-German Treaty of tho Ist July, 1890, and the s2S.p.«.

Anglo-Portugucso Treaty of the lHh June, 1891, it was 8ss.p. 32.

deolurod that ‘ no Companies nor individuals subject to one

Power can exercise sovereign rights in a sphere assigned to the

other, except with the assent of tho latter.’

Activity of a purely oommorcial or industrial nature by Corn-

subjects of one of the Powers in tho sphere of the other is not, rn^mlaX

however, a violation of tho treaty. Thus, in reply to the SSsttSa

German enquiry whether Great Britain would wish any trading- aoanttjnot

stations that had been established by the Gorman Bast Africa

Company within the British sphere to bo withdrawn. Lord
Balisbury said that, in his opinion, ‘ it was not the intention of 78S.p.

either Government to rostriot the subjects of the other from
hand fide trading operations within the sphere assigned to it.
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We shall,’ he continued, ‘ therefore be prepared to admit the

principle that German subjects may establish trading-stations

in the British sphere, and acquire land necessary for the purposes

of such stations, on the understanding that claims to political,

sovereign, or exclusive rights, founded on Agreements with

native Chiefs or otherwise, are inadmissible, provided that tho

German Government admit the same principle as regards

British subjects in the German sphere.’

(iii) As regards Third Powers,

Where an agreement has been concluded between a

European Power and a native chief for setting up a protec-

torate, we have seen that International Law lays upon other

States the duty of abstaining from political action within the

protected territory. In the oaso of a protectorate, the right

of exclusive control is correlative with the duty of taking steps

to provide the region with a reasonably efficient administra-

tion. By laying claim merely to a sphere of influence, however,

a Power as good as says that it does not intend at the time to

undertake the duties which a protectorate entails, and so long

as it is not prepared to fulfil the conditions necessary to secure

exclusive control, it has no ground for claiming that such a

control should be conceded to it.

Third It follows that Third Powers are not debarred by law
Powers from establishing political relations with, or acquiring, a given

In
territory, merely because that tenitory has been acknowledged

law. by one Power to be within the sphere of influence of another.

Some of the treaties have contained an express provision that

the rights of third parties are not to be affected by them. Por
77S.P.44. example, the Anglo-German Agreement of the 6th April, 1886,
8as.p.3i. ^gio-Portuguese Treaty of the 11th June, 1891, each

had a clause to that effect. But such a provision is superfluous,

viewoitiie ‘ Spheres of iufluenoo,’ said the United States Secretary of

SrtM*
State in 1896, in connection with the Venezuelan boundary

88S.p! dispute, ' and the theory or practice of the “ Hinterland ” idea

1287. are things unknown to international law, and do not as yet

rest upon any recognized principles of either international or

municipal law. They aie new departures which certain great

European Powers have found necessary and convenient in the

course of thoir division among themselves of great tracts of

tho Continent of Africa, and which find their sanction solely

in thoir reciprocal stipulations. . . . Whether the ‘‘ spheres of

influence ” and the “ Hinterland " doctrines beor benotintrinsi-
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cally souDd and jusl, there oan be no pretence that they apply

to the American continents or to any boundary disputes that

now exist there or may hereafter arise,’

So far, then, as the effects of an agreement for delimiting The im-

spheres of influence extend beyond the parties to it, they are

political rather than legal. In Hall ’s words, ‘ the understanding

that a territory is within a sphere of influence warns oil friendly third

powers; it constitutes no barrier to covert hostility.’ It

would bo an unfriendly act for another Power to endeavour to HbII:

set up a protectorate within the sphere, and especially to try

to oust the Power claiming the sphere fi-om any area in which it § loi.
’

was positively exerting influence. But if the iulluoiicing Powor
wishes to obtain the lowest form of title that International Law
will recognize, it must advance to the stage of a protectorate,

and assume the reapoasibililies which that relationship entails.

As instances in which arrangements for spheres of influence

have been disputed by third Powers, the following cases may
be quoted.

Great Britain and Portugal in Central Africa.

Portugal claimed exclusive rights over a wide strip of SaiJm

Africa extending entirely across the continent, and obtained the

recognition of Franco and Gemany to those pretensions by the ro. kand-

Treaties of the 12th May, 1886, and the 80th December, 1886,

respectively. By those Treaties, France and Germany
separately acknowledged ' the ri^t of His Most Faithful

Majesty to exercise his sovereign and civilizing influence in the 77

territories which lie botwoon the Portuguese possessions of

Angola and Mozambique, without prejudice to any rights that

may have boon hitherto acquired therein by other Powers,’ and
both those Powers agreed to abstain from making acquisitions

in tho rogjbu so doflned.

On tho publication of these Conventions, Lord Salisbury took

exception to tho Portuguese claim to reserve to her enterprise
' tho immense field . . . lying between Angola and Mozam- tbs.?.

biquo.’ In part of the district there were, he said, countries

containing British settlements, and others in which Great

Britain took an exceptional interest. On tho other hand, in

the greater part of the region there was no sign of Portuguese

jurisdiction or authority ; and he refused to recognize any claim

to sovereignty which was not based upon a real occupation.

Portugal, while admitting that the recognition and engage- 78 sj.

ments of France and Germany were not binding upon other
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Powers, maintained that they gave her a legal title to the terri-

tories in question. ‘ The very groat interest,’ said the

Portuguese Poreign Minister, ‘which both those Powers are

already taking at the present day in the future aggrandizement

and civilization of the African Continent, give to these dchhera-

tions so important a moaning and establish our title in such a
manner that, in the opinion of the Government of His Most
Faithful Majesty, the title in question can, on grounds of the

greatest justice, ovon were others lacking, be invoked before

other nations as legalizing our dominion and sovereignty over

the regions in question.’

The British Government, however, refused to acknowledge

70S. P. 888, any such title. On the 11th February, 1888, a Treaty con-

cluded with Lo Bongula gave Groat Britain exclusive control

over the external relations of Mashonaland and Matabeleland

which were included in the area covered by the French and

81 S.P. 978 . German Treaties
;
and Lord Salisbmy declared that Lo Bengula

had no idea of, and would decline to admit, any claim by

Portugal to any part of his territories.

82 S.P. 809 Under the pressure of an ultimatum from Great Britain,

0^212
between the two Powers was signed on the

(1890). 20th August, 1890, recognizing a British sphere of influence

between the Portuguese spheres in East and West Africa, and

settling the boundaries between the British and Portuguese

spheres. The Agreement met with considerable opposition in

Portugal, chiefly because it provided that Portugal should not

cede territory within her sphere to any other Power without

the consent of Great Britam. This resulted in the resignation

of the Portuguese Cabinet by whom the Agreement had been

negotiated, and it was never ratiJied. But by a somewhat

83S.P.87. modified Treaty, which was signed on the 11th June, 1891,

Portugal finally renounced her claim to much of the territory

that France and Germany had agreed to recognize as withui

her sphere of influence.

Great Britain, France, and Germmy in {he Sovian.

ScottKeiti* Again, in the course of the extension of British, German,
80® 2. French influence in the neighbourhood of Lake Chad,

France declined to concur in an arrangement for a German

sphere of influence to which Great Britain and Germany were

parties. By this arrangement, which was entered into on the

88 5.P. 41 . 15th November, 1898, the region comprising the basin of the

River Shari, and stretching from the British sphere on the
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Niger to the Nile Valley, was recognized to be imder the influenoo

of Germany ‘ in respect to her relations with Great Britain.’

But French expeditions were operating in tho sphere so reserved

to Germany, and, by the Franco-German Treaty of the 88S.p.fl74.

16th March, 1894, the boundary between the French Congo and

tho German Kamerun was drawn in such a way as to leave to

France tho greater part of what had been recognized as the

German sphere.

Great Britavn and France in the Nile Valley,

In tho Anglo-French controversy with regard to tho valley p.o. Hand-

of tho Upper Nile, to which we have already referred in

Chapter VI, France look up a position similar to that which

Great Britain had adopted a few years previously in her dis-

cussion with Portugal, while Great Britain receded from that

position, and at first claimed that considerable importance

attached to the existence of a mere sphere of influence. But

she was glad to strengthen her claims by reference to the

dormant rights of Egypt, and, after the battle of Omdurman,
to fall back upon a title based upon the recovery of those rights

by conquest.

The relevant facts in that case were as follows :

—

By tho Anglo-German Treaties of the 1st July, 1890, and s2 S.p. 35.

the 15th November, 1893, and the Anglo-Italian Treaty of the 8bs.p.4i.

24th March, 1891, the valley of the Upper Nile had been

recognized as a British sphere of influence. Later, it was
found that the Independent State of the Congo had sent a large C.-8064

force into those districts
;
but by the Agreement of the 12th May, I’-®*®!’

1894, King Leopold recognized the British sphere of influence

as laid down in the Anglo-Gorraan Treaty of 1890, and accepted se s.p.

from Great Britain a lease of a largo tract of territory within

that sphere, ‘ to bo by him occupied and administered ’ under (iso*)?

certam conditions and for certain periods. By an exchange of

notes bearing the same date as tho Agi'eement, Groat Britain

and King Leopold doolarod that they did not ‘ ignore the claims

of Turkey and Egypt in tho basin of the Upper Nilo.’

To this arrangement France took exception. Among other

objeol ions, tho French Foreign Minister referred to ' the difficulty c.-8o«4

of undorslanding how it is possible for anyone to give a lease

of territories over which ho possesses no right of sovereignty or

ownership.’ ‘ Great Britain,’ he added, ‘ has never effectively

occupied tho leased torritorios, and has never established her

authority over them. From that point of view again the
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stipulationa of Article II [-wliioli granted the lease] are devoid of

all legal or practical basis.’

Great Britain rejoined that the British sphere of influence

had been recognized by Germany and Italy ; and contended

that Her Majesty’s Government might, in pursuance of their

rights thus recognized, which had, moreover, been publicly

announced and hitherto unoontested, legitimately assign ‘ to

the Sovereign of a neutral State the temporary pilvSege of

effective occupation of certain territory within the British

sphere.’

ooa.p. Under the pressm'e of the French objections, the Congo

State agreed to renounce all occupations and to abstain from

political action of any sort in the greater part of the area

covered by the lease.

0.-6084 In the House of Commons in March 1895, Sir Edward Grey
(1868), jjot content to rely only upon the olaima which Great

*
’ Britain put forward under the German and Italian Agreements
—^which, he said, had been before the world for five years, had

been recognized by tho Congo State, and had not been disputed

by any other Power. He referred also to the olaima of Egypt.

But even with this two-fold basis for the British title, he was

unable to put it any higher than to characterize the possible

advance of a French expedition into the British sphere as an

unfriendly act. France again objected, the French Foreign

Minister referring to the Anglo-German Treaty as ‘ one of those

annexations on paper which an enterprising diplomacy after-

wards cultivates as germs of a future claim and title.’

There the matter stood when, in September 1898, the British

and Egyptian troops under General Kitchener defeated the

0-9065 Khalifa at Omdurman. The meeting, shortly afterwards, of

(1908). General Kitchener with Major Marchand and a smaE French

force at Fashoda brought the Anglo-French discussion to a head.

Major Marchand had taken possession, by order of his Govern-

ment, of a portion of the territory which had been included in

the Ajiglo-Congolese lease of 1894. General Kitchener hoisted

the Egyptian flag not far from the French flag at Fashoda, and

the dispute was referred to the Governments at home.

The French Government maintained that the region, having

beeir abandoned by the Egyptian Government, had become

res imllius, and might be oooupiod by Prance.

Lord Salisbury met the contentions in part by referring to

the British sphere of interest. But he did not put that sphere

upon the level of a legal title ; and he based his arguments
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chiofly upon the rights of Egypt to the banks of the Nile. The

Egyptian title, he said, which had been rendered dormant by

tho military successes of the Mahdi, had been completely revived

by the victory of Omdurman, and no thii’d party had a right to

claim that tho disputed land had in the meantime become

derelict.

The matter was finally settled by the declaration of tho ws.p.ee.

21st March, 1899, by which the dividing line between the

spheres of influence of the two Powers was drawn in such a way
as to leave tho Nile Valley to Great Britain, while Wadai went

to Branco.

The Injluencitig Power acquires a Legal Title, lij assuming the

duties oj administration.

Experience has shown that the Powers whose spheres have

been delimited by international agreement have not been slow

to strengthen their position within their spheres. Agreements

have been made with the local chiefs, the organization of the

government has been taken in hand, and the duties which

devolve upon a Protecting Power gradually assumed, and in

this way the shadowy privileges pertaining to a sphere of

influence have been transformed into a title which is valid by

International Law.

(2) Spheres of Influence in the territory of a single third

State by Agreement between Colonial Powers.

The spheres of influence or intorost which havo beon estab-

lished by express international agreement within the territory

of some single third State havo been sot up chiefly in Asia. In

some instances, as in the case of Great Britain in Afghanistan

arid Japan in Corea, the whole of the temtory of tho third

State has been included within tho sphere of one of the contract-

ing Powers. In other oases, as mth Groat Britain and Branoo and Ann,

in Wustern and Eastern Siam respectively, and with Great

Britain and Russia in Southern and Northern Persia, tho two 87s.p.o3.

Powers have taken spheres in different parts of the territory.

Tho immediate or ostfsnsiblo object of these arrangements has

frequently been tho doliniitation of areas within which tho

industrial enterprise of one of the oontraoting Powers may bo

exercised unhampered by the other. In other cases, political

objects have been openly avowed.
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Japan in Gorea,

The intemational steps by which Corea was changed from

a Japanese sphere of interest into an integral portion of the

Japanese Empire merit somewhat detailed notice. In the

Peace Treaty of the 17th April, 1895, between China and Japan,

China had recognized dofirdtely ‘ the full and complete inde-

pendence and autonomy of Corea.’ Japan’s special com-

mercial and industrial position in Corea was recognized by
Eussia in the Arrangement of April, 1898 ; and in the Anglo-

Japanese Agreement of January, 1902, the High Contracting

Parties placed on record that Japan was ‘interested in a

peculiar degree politically as well as commercially and in-

dustrially in Corea.’ In all these cases, the independence of

Corea was expressly acknowledged.

Japan proceeded to strengthen her hold over Corea, and to

establish her position by direct agreements with the Corean

Government.

In Eebruary 1904, Corea agreed to adopt the advice of

Japan in regard to improvements in administration, and to

allow Japan to occupy strategic positions in Corea ^ such a

course should become necessary for the protection of the

Imperial House of Corea or of the territorial integrity of that

country. In August of the same year, Corea agreed to empby
a Japanese financial adviser, and a foreign diplomatic adviser

to be nominated by Japan; and to consult the Japanese

Government when concluding intemational agreements ‘ grant-

ing special rights to individnd foreigners and so forth.’ In the

foUowing April, Corea assigned to Japan the control of her

postal, telegraph and telephone services.

The altered position was recognized in the Anglo-Japanese

Treaty of August 1906, and in the Eusso-Japanese Treaty of

Peace of the same month, in broadly similar terms. The

relevant Article in the British Treaty reads as follows ;

—

Japan possessing paramount political, military, and economic

interests in Coioa, Great Britain recognizes the right of Japan to

take such measures of guidance, control, and protection in Corea

as she may deem proper and necessary to safeguard and advance

those interests, provided always that such measures arc not contrary

to the principle of eq^ual opportunities for the commerce and industry

of all nations.

'The new Treaty,’ said the British Foreign Minister in

explaining this Axtiole, ‘ no doubt differs at this point con-
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spionously from that of 1902. It has, however, bocome evident

that Corea, owing to its close proximily to the Japanese Empire

and its inability to stand alone, must fall under the control

and tutelage of Japan.’

Thus secured against the risk of outside interference, Japan,

in November 1905, obtained from Corea an Agreement, the

stipulations of which, it was declared, were * to serve until the

moment arrives when it is recognized that Corea has attained

national strength,’ by which the ‘ control and direction of the

external relations and affairs of Corea ’ wore placed in Japanese

hands, and Japanese Diplomatic and Consular Representatives

wore given ‘ charge of the subjects and intorosts of Corea in

foreign countries.’ By the same Agreement it wiis provided

that Japan should be represented at the Court of the Emperor
of Corea by a Resident-General, and that the Japanese Consuls

in Coroa should bereplaced by Rosidents. A further Agreement

of July 1907 gave the Resident-General control over Corean

administration and legislation.

Two years later the Corean Government delegated to the

Government of Japan the administration of justice and the

management of prisons in Corea, ‘ until the system of justice

and prison in Corea shall have been recognized as complete.’

Finally, in August 1910, Corea was annexed to Japan in

virtue of a Treaty of Cession from the Corean Emperor.

Great Britain and Russia in Persia.

The spheres of interest which Great Britain and Russia

marked out for themselves in the south and north of Persia

respectively by the Convention of the 31sl August, 1907, would

appear, from the wording of the document, to have boon

intended to bo primarily of an economic nature.

The Convention recited that the two Govommonts had
engaged to respect the integrity and indopendonon of Persia.

It also stated that caoh of them had, fur geographical and

economic reasons, a special interest in the maintenance of peace

and order in certain provinces of Persia adjoining, or in the

neighbourhood of, the Russian frontier on the one hand, and

thu frontiers of Afghanistan and Baluobistau on the other. The
Convention thou proceeded to define the areas within which

each Power agreed to recognize the paramount interests of the

other, leaving a zone between them. The undertaking was in

the form that oaoh Power would not, in the area reserved to the

other, seek for herself, or support in favour of her own subjects
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or the subjects of third Powers, ‘ any Concessions of a political

or commercial nature—such as Concossions for railways, banks,

telegraphs, roads, transport, insurance, etc.,’ and would not

oppose, directly or indirectly, demands for similar Concessions

which were supported by the other Power.

In informing the Persian Government of the conclusion of

tho Convention, the Anglo-Eussian Note emphasized the point

that the two Powers had ‘ not for a momont lost sight of the

fundamental principle of absoluto respect of the integrity and

indopendenoe of Persia.’ Tho Persian Government, in their

reply, pointed out that the Convention could, in justice, concern

only tho two Governments between whom it had been con-

cluded, and stated that ‘ the Persian Government, in view of

tho independence of which by the grace of God it is in full

possession, considers the full rights and freedom which it enjoys

by its absolute independence absolutely free and protected from

every possible effect or influence of any kind of Agreement

between two or several foreign States regarding Persia.’

Eussia soon assumed very wide powers within her sphere.

On account of the disorder existing there. Northern Persia was

subjected to what was practically a Eussian military occupa-

tion. The way in which the rights secured to Eussia under the

Anglo-Eussian Convention were extended was shown in the

incidents connected with the appointment, by the Persian

Government, of a British officer to organize the gendarmerie for

revenue-collecting purposes. Eussia objected to the appoint-

ment, and the objection was upheld by the British Govoru-

ment upon the groimd that, although the appointment did

not violate the letter of the Anglo-Eussian Agreement, it

was contrary to its spirit so fax as Northern Persia was

oonoemed.

The events arising out of the Great War relieved Northern

Persia from Eussian encroachment ; and the changed condi-

tions were signalized by a friendly Agreement wMch Great

Britain made direct with the Persian Government in Au^st
1919. This Agreement reiterated ‘ in the most categorical

manner ’ Great Britain’s undertakings ‘ to respect absolutely

the independence and integrity of Persia ’
; and provided for

tho rendering of British assistance to Persia, including expert

advisers for her administrative departments, and officers and

munitions for the formation of a force for the establishment and

preservation of order.
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France and Sjain in Morocco.

In the same general -way, Morocco was divided into French

and Spanish spheres of influence—^which, in this case, have

ripened into protectorates.

By the Franco-Brilish Agreement of the 8th April, 1904, cd. wsz

while Franco declared that she had ‘ no intention of alteiing the

political status of Morocco,’ Groat Britain, in return for a some- ci«n)-

what similar undertaking on the part of France with regard

to Egypt, recognized ‘ that it appertains to Franco, more tuoa^:

particularly as a Power whose dominions are conterminous for a

groat distance with those of Morocco, to preserve order in that A^t.
country, and to provide assistance for the purpose of all ad-

ministrative, economic, financial, and military reforms which boot, No.

"

it may require.’ The British Government further declared that i®*-

they would ' not obstruct the action taken by France for this

purpose.’ ‘ Franco,’ said the Marquess of Lansdowne in ex-

plaining the Agreement to the British Ambassador in Paris,

‘ although in no wise desiring to annex the Sultan’s dominions

or to subvert his authority, seeks to extend her influence

in Morocco.’ A secret Article of the Agreement, however,

contemplated the possibility of the contracting Governments Martens.

‘ finding themselves constrained, by the force of circumstances,

to modify their policy in respect to Egypt or Morocco.’

The interests which Spain derived ‘ from her geographical

position and from her territorial possessions on the Moorish

coast of the ^ifoditorranean ' had been specially mentioned in

the Franco-Brilish Agreement, and the Spanish sphere of

influence in the Bif country in the North of Morocco had been

expressly recognized in one of its secret Articles. By a secret

Treaty with Franca of the 8rd October, 1904, Spain adhered s.r.

to the provisions of the Franoo-British Agreement, and the * 4sn.

Spanish sphere of intluenco was delimited. A Franoo-Spanish 9ss.e.703.

Declaration made at the same time expressly recognized the

integrity of the Moroccan Empire under the sovereignty of the

Sultan,

The Powers assembled in the Algeolras Oonferonoo in 1906, lUo

while they laid down in the General Act of the Gonteronco ' le

triple piinoipe de la souvorainote et do I’indepemlanco do Sa ftreac#.

Majeslo le Sultan, do rintegrito de ses Fltats, et do la liI)otte siKettHiot,

eoonomiquo saus aucime iuogalitd,’ so far acknowledged the

position of France and Spain iu Morocco aa to depute those

countries to assist the Sultan in the organization of tlio polioo.
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Eollowing a period of controversy, tlie special interests of

Prance in Morocco were recognized by Germany in the Franco-

German Agreement of the 9th February, 1909.

France next despatched a military expedition to Fez on the

plea that French subjects there were in danger. The continua-

tion of the French military occupation was regarded by the

German Government as a violation of the Act of Algeoiras, and

the German warship Panther was despatched to Agadir in

Southern Morocco in the middle of 1911, the German Govern-

ment explaining that this stop was taken for the protection of

German nationals, and that Germanyhad no intention of acquir-

ing Moroccan territory. An acute controversy ensued, as the

outcome of which German recognition of the enhanced position

of France in Morocco was purchased by territorial compensa-

tions in Equatorial Africa.

This recognition was contained in the Franco-German

Agreement of the 4th November, 1911, by which the German

Government, stating that they desired only economic interests

in Morocco, imdertook not to hinder France from helping the

Moroccan Government to introduce administrative, judicial,

economic, iinanoial and military reforms, nor to oppose the

extension of French control and protection ; and France, on

her part, entered into certain obligations for assuring equality

of opportunity in economic matters.

Thus secured against European intervention, France was

able to induce the Sultan to accept a French Protectorate, and

a considerable measure of French internal control, in March,

1912—an arrangement which, according to the French con-

tentions before the Permanent Court of International Justice

in the case of the Nationality Decrees, ‘ fait du Maroo (zone

franqaise) un territoire etroitement assimild an torritoire

franqads, dans la seule limite voulue par la Franco.’ By the

Froneo-Spanish Convention of November 1912, the rights of

Spain in her zone of influence were defined, and Spain under-

took not to part with any of those rights.

The hold of France over her zone has sinoo been gradually

strengthened, partly by means of military expeditions which

she has found it necessary to launch against some of the tribes.

Spain, howevoi, who appears to have made no treaty for a

protectorate with tho Sultan, has experienced difficulty in

imposing the protectorate she has assumed, owing to the

military resistance opposed by the Eifian tribes to any form

of Spanish control,
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Tangier with an area aurroianding it is not moluded in

either the French or the Spanish zone, and in Moroccan

treaties made since 1904 it has been laid down that the

Tangier zone should be under a ‘ special rigime.' The

nature of this regime is determined in the Convention which

was signed by the representatives of Groat Britain, France,

and Spain on tho 18th December, 1923. According to that

Convention, tho Tangier zone is to be pormanontly neutralized

and placed under an International Administration and an

International Legislative Assembly, and economic equality

between tho Powers is to continue to bo observed. There is

a provision that the sovereignty of tho Sultan and his authority

over tho Moorish population are to remain unimpaired. The

zone is thus to form an autonomous internationalized portion

of the Sultan’s dominions. Tho special position of France

is, however, recognized, tho French Government being en-

trusted with the protection abroad of Moroccan subjects of

the zona, while the Administrator for the first six years is to be

a Frenchman.

The Powers and China.

In China, although, as we shall see later, the European
Powers have proceeded mainly by making leases or non-

alienation Agreements with China dircotly, certain spheres

of interest have been earmarked by agreements made between

the Powers themselves. Thus, by an exchange of notes dated

the 20th April, 1898, Groat Britain recognized the interests

of Germany in the Province of Shantung. Again, by the Anglo-

Eussian Agrc(‘mpnt of April, 1899, Great Britain engaged

not to seek any railway concessions to the north of the

Groat Wall of China, and not to obstruct applications for such

concessions in that region supported by the Itussian Govorn-

ment
;
and Eussia entered into a corresponding engagement

in regard to the basin of tbe Yang-tszo. Japan’s special

interests in the part of China to which hor possnssions are con-

tiguous were also recognized iu her Treaty with tho United

States of November, 1917.

By tho nino-Power Treaty of Washington of tho 6th

February, 1922, however, the contracting Powers (the United

Kingdom, the United States, Belgium, China, France, Italy,

Japan, the Netherlands, and Portugal) agreed (among other

things) not to enter into any treaty, agreement, arrangement,

or understanding, either with one another or with any Power,

Tangier.
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•which would impair or infringe the sovereignty, the inde-

pendence, or the territorial and administrative integrity of

China, or the principle of equal opportunity for the commerce
and industry of all nations throughout the territory of China

;

and ‘not to support any agreements by their respective

nationals with each other designed to create Spheres of Influence

or to provide for tho enjoyment of mutually exclusive oppor-

tunities in designated parts of Chinese territory.’

Bakoi,

R.S.,
ChB. m,
*IV.

112 S.P.

976.

The Powers and Turkey.

During tho Great War, agreements were made by Great

Britain, Erance, Italy and Eussia with regard to the portions

of the Turkish Empire that were to fall to each of them in the

event of its disruption. Thus the Treaty of the 2Gth April,

1916, which provided for Italy’s entry into the war, contained

the following provisions

:

D’une maniore gen^rale, la France, la Grande-Bretagne et la

Eusaie icconnaissent que I’ltalie est inteiesste au maintien de

riquilibre dans la M^diteirandc et qu’elle devia, en cas de paitage

total ou partiel da la Turqnie d’Asie, obtonir une part equitable dans

la rdgion m^diterran^enne avoisinant la province d’Adalia on I’ltalie

a ddja acquis des droits et des intdr§ts qui ont fait I’objet d’une

convention italo-britannique. La zone qui sera dventueHement

attribute 6. I’ltalie sera deliniit4B, Is moment venu, en tenant compte

des intdrlta existants de la France et de la Ghande-Bretagne.

Lea int4r4ts de I’ltalio seront 4galement pris en considdration

dans le oas ou l’int4gcite territorialc de I’Empire ottoman serait

maintenue et oh des modifications seraient faites aux zones d’int4r4t

des Puissances.

This particular arrangement had no counterpart in the

113 s.p. abortive Treaty of Peace of S6vres, but the Tripartite Agree-

Cma.083
between Great Britain, France, and Italy, which was

signed at the same time as that Treaty, recognized the special

political and economic interests of Italy in Southern Anatolia

and of Franco in Ciheia and tho western part of Kurdistan.

Tendency oj these Spheres to ripen into Sovereign Bights.

Thus, although it cannot be said that spheres of interest of

this nature are always precursors of some form of political

control, the tendency for them to ripen into full or partial rights

of sovereignty can be plainly seen in some of the oases we have

described and in others not mentioned here. Corea has been
y^Hand. entirely absorbed ; Tripoli, too, which was seized and annexed

19?/ by If®iy in 1911-12 had for years been recognized as an Italian
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sphere of influence by France and Great Britain ;
in Morocco,

both France and Spain have reached the protectorate stage.

In Afghanistan and Persia, the process proceeded to a certain

point, but was reversed after the Great War. Moreover, the

fact that the agreement between the Powers usually contains

an express recognition of the independence of the State whose

tenitories are comprised in the sphere, or a declaration against

annexation, would soom to show that it is rocognized that

otherwise Iho more establishment of a sphere of interest of this

kind might not unreasonably bo interpreted as a step towards

annoxation.

(3) Spheres of Influence in the Territory of a single State

by direct agreement wilh its Sovereign.

Agreements by the sovereign of certain territory not to .ajree-

alienate it except to the other contracting State are not unknown
among tho European Powers themselves. Thus, by the Anglo-

Portuguese Convention of the 11th June, 1891, the two Powers Powers,

agree that each shall have a preferential right to the territories ssaj.s?.

south of the Zambezi assigned by the Convention to the other

of them ;
and the Belgian Government, confirming the under- 102 s.p.

taking of its predecessor in title, the Independent Stale of the
g

Congo, has agreed to reoognizo in France a right of preference jssa

over the territories of the Belgian Congo. When mTm'lflT rever- si s.p.

sionary interests are obtained by a European Power in virtue

of an agreement with a non-European State they are usually Ama-
spokou of as setting up spheres of infinence or interest. ueuig with

Two instances of spheres of interest so created which have
ripened into territorial rights may be mentioned. The ICing

of Siam agreed with Great Britain in 1897 that bo would not
* code or alienate to any other Power any of his rights over any m s.p.

portion of tho torritorios or islands ’ in tho Malay Peninsula lying
to tho south of Muong Bang Tapan; in 1909 the Siamese
Government’s rights of suzerainty, protootion, administration

and control over the southern portion of tho area covered by the mmT
1897 Agi’ccmunt wore transferred to Great Britain. Similarly,

the British Protuotorato over tho Island of Socotra and its

depoudoucios, wliich was sot up in 1886, was preceded by au 77B.P.

Agreement, made in 1876, by which the Sultan bound himself,

his heirs, and successors, never to code, sell or mortgage tho m,
territories in question, or otherwise give them fox occupation,

save to the British Goverumont.
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The Powers in Uhim.

Other instances of spheres of this kind occur in China, which

State has made non-alienation agreements with several Powers,

For example, by an exchange of notes with Great Britain in

February, 1898, China declared it to be out of the question that,

in the Yang-tszo region, ‘ now entirely hers,’ any territory

should be mortgaged, leased or ceded to another Power. In

this case, as we have soon. Great Britain followed up her arrango-

ment with China by an agreement with Russia, which secured

to hor, so far as that Power was concerned, the sole right of

obtaining railway ooncessionB in the Yang-tsze basin, and thus

obtained a double recognition of her interest in the region.

In 1898, the Chinese Government also promised France that

they would not alienate any territory in the provinces of

Kwangtung, Kwangsi or Yunnan, or cede the Island of Hainan

;

while Japan obtained an undertaking that no territory would

be alienated in the province of Fukien.

China’s recognition of Japan’s interest in Southern Man-

churia in May, 1915, took the form of an agreement to give,

among other things, a preference to Japanese capital if required

for railways, etc., and, if foreign advisers or instructors on poli-

tical, financial, military, or police matters were to be employed

there, to employ Japanese &st.

Great Briiam and Tibet.

Great Britain’s special interest in Tibet has beon recognized,

not only by the Tibetans themselves, but also by China, their

suzerain, as well as by Russia, the other Power more inamediately

concerned.

The British expedition to Lhasa obtained from the Tibetan

Government, in September 1904, an undertaking providing

inter alia that no portion of Tibetan territory should be ‘ ceded,

sold, leased, mortgaged, or otherwise givon for occupation, to

any foreign Power ’
j that no such Power should be permitted

to intervene in Tibetan affairs or to send representatives to

Tibet 5 and that no concessions for railways, roads, telegraphSj

mining or other rights would be granted, or Tibetan revenues

pledged, to any foreign Power or foreign subject,

This Convention was confirmed by China as the suzerain

in April 1906, Great Britain engaging ‘ not to annex Tibetan

territory or to interfere in the administration of Tibet,’ and
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Ohina andortaking ‘ nol to permit any other foreign State

to interfere with the territory or internal administration of

Tibet.’

By their Agreement of the 31st August, 1907, Great Britain

and Bussia, ‘ recognizing the suzerain rights of China in Tibet,

and considering tho fact that Groat Britain, by reason of her

geographical position, has a special interest in tho maintenanco

of the status quo in the external relations of Tibet,’ agreed (o)

to respect the territorial integrity of Tibet and to abstain from

all interference in its internal adimnistnition
; {&) to negotinto

witli Tibet only tlirough the intermediary of the (Jhineso

Government
;

(e) not to send llejjresc'ntnlivos to Bliasa
;

(rf)

neither to seek nor to obtain for tlic-inselves or their sCibjoctH

any concessions in Tdjot ; and (e) to allow no part of the revenues

of Tibet to bo pledged or assigned to themselves or any of their

subjects.

In 1912, tho British Government refused to recognize a

Chinese ‘ mandate ’ declaring Tibet, along with Mongolia and

Turkestan, to be an integral part of China
;
and, on China’s

sending an expeditionary force to Lhasa, informed the Cliinese

Government that Great Britain was not prepared to admit the

right of China to inleifere in the internal administration of

Tibet, or to maintain there an unlimited number of troops.

In 1914, a draft Convention was adopted by representatives

of Great Britain, China and Tibet, according to which, while the

whole of Tibet was to remaiir under tho suzerainty of China,

the country was to bo divided into two portions—Outer Tibet,

which was to form an autonomous State under British protec-

tion, and Inner Tibet, m which China w.as to have control,

China was not to convert Tibet into a Chinese pro\"ince, and

Great Britain was not to annex it or any portion of it. Tho
Chinese Government, however, refused to sign tho (!onvpntion

on account of disagreement with tho boundaries therein drawn.

Ej^ect and Purpose of these Arramjments.

Mere non-alienation and similai Bgrw‘ra(*nt.s of the typo of

those here mentioned give no territorial rights to thu European

parties to them ; but they warn off other Powers, and can

probably be regarded as earmarking tho territories in question

for tho Powers ooucornod in case future events should render

the acquisition of such territories possible or desirablo.

100 S.F.

m.
Cd. 37S3

(1007),

Set

I. VI.
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(4) (i) Principle of Qeogiapbioal Contiguity.

It has sometimes been claimed that a Power which is in

actual possession of certain territory has thereby acquired

rights over contiguous country which has not been appropriated

by another Power.
Claim oi During the negotiations with regard to the Oregon territory

States”*^*^
in 1826-7, the United States Commissioners maintained that

against tho actual possession and populous settlements of the valley of

tho Mississippi, including Louisiana, then under one sovereignty,

.
constituted ‘ a strong claim to the wostwardly extension of that

Orejon, province overtho contiguousvacant territory, and to the occupa-

Wtettton
sovereignty of the country as far as the Pacific Ocean.’

p. 377.
'

‘ It will not be denied,’ they added, ‘ that the extent of con-

tiguous territory to which an actual settlement gives a prior

right, must depend, in a considerable degree, on the magnitude

and population of that settlement, and on the facility with

which the vacant adjoining land may, within a short time, be

occupied, settled, and cultivated by such population, as com-

pared with the probability of its being thus occupied and settled

from another quarter.’

Oiaim of The principle put forward by the United States in 1826 was

pleaded on behalf of Great Britain in the Venezuela Bormdary

BgaiuBt Arbitration in 1899. As we shah see in Chapter XXVII,
Tmezuels. Great Britain urged that the line of division between rival

settlements should be the one which divides the country in

149, ’
accordance with the principles of natural division. ‘ But great

weight,’ it was added, ‘ must also be given to the relative im-

portance and presumable power of expansion in the direction

of the vacant territory of the settlements, between which it is

to be divided.’

But Groat Britain did not attach great weight to a title

based upon either of these principles, for she admitted that

another Power might encroach upon the intervening territory,

although such a Power would acquire no more territory in

derogation of the sovereignty of the Power claiming under the

principles ‘than it actually and effectively occupies by its

encroachment.’ And Venezuela would not agree to a rule

0-9601 which, she declared, divided a territory according to the relative

p?7^ wealth, population and power of the discoverer and a second

comer.

Kweoonti- The view adopted by Venezuela appears to be the reasonable
KniWiisot

(jug. Hone State has greater facilities than another for aoquir-
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ing a particular territory, it should oxeroise its facilities and

take actual possession of tho territory if it wishes to acquire

legal rights over it.

And this is the position usually taken up by writers. Thus

Twiss, referring to tho claim of the United States to set up an

exclusive title by contiguity, says that

Tho reason which Mr. Gallatin [one of tho United States Com-
missionois] alleged in support of the title by contiguity ;

namely,

the facility willi widoh tim vacant territory would be occupied by

the teeming population of tho United St.ile.s, is bub a disguised

appeal to the principle of the vii nuijor, and strikes at tho root of

the fuiulameutiil axiom of international law, that all natioim arc

upon a footing of pertoofc equality as to their obligations and rights,

... So that every argument which rcirfer on the grounds that tho

millions already within reach of the Pacific Ocean, entitle the

United States by their numbers to the occupation and sovereignty

of the country, to the exclusion of Great Britain, is out of place

where questions of greater right, and not of greater interest, are

under discussion.

‘ A defaut de limites certainea,’ wrote G. P. de Martens, ‘ le

droit d’une nation d'exclure des nations etrangeros des terres

ou ties voisinoa ne s’^tend pas au delh dn district qu’elle cultlve,

ou duquel du moins elle peut prouver rocoupation.’
‘ Jamais on no prouvera,’ contended the French Government

with respect to tho interpretation of certain parts of the Treaty

of Utrecht, ‘ quo par lea ajipartanatiees et les dependuncea d’un

pays, on doive entendre coax qui en sont voisins. Proximite

et d6pendanco sont deux ideps differentea, distinctos ; leur

confusion untratneroit cello doa limites do tons los Etats.’

Germany ami England in SoiUh-west Africa,

The proposition that a State cannot austain a legal claim to

rights ovor unappropriated territory, merely upon the ground

of tho contiguity of ila own possessions, also rocnivpa support

from tho abandonment by Groat Britain of the claim which she

made in 1883 to rights of priority over the turrilory subao-

queatly acquired by Germany iu South-west Africa.

In reply to an enquiry from Germany, Earl Granville stated

that ‘ although Her Majesty’s Goveminont bavo not proclaimed

the Queen’s aoveroignty along tho whole country, but only at

certain points, such as Wallisch Bay and tho Angra Pequefla

Islands, they consider that any chum to sovereignty or juris-

diction by a foreign Power between the southern point of

a soucoe ol

legal rigbta
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Portuguoso jurisdiction at latitude 18® and the frontier of the

Cape Colony would infringe their legitimate rights.’

The German Government replied that they could not admit

any rights based entirely on the plea of propinquity to the

exclusion of the jurisdiction of any other Power, and objected

to the claim that England appeared to advance ‘ to prevent

settlements by other nations in the vicinity of English posses-

sions,’ and to establish ‘ a sort of Monroe doetrino in Africa

against the vicinage of other nations.’

7«s.p. 80i. Tt appears clear that, when Earl Granville put forward his

claim on behalf of Great Britain, he did not suspect that

Germany contemplated tho acquisition of the territory in

question for herself. When he heard that a German pro-

78 s.p.b47. teotorato had been proclaimed, ho informed Germany that, if

it was her intention to establish in the region a colony or a

territorial protectorate, Her Majesty’s Government would

welcome her as a neighbour in those parts of the coast which

were not already within the limits of the Cape Colony and not

0.-4288 actually in British possession. ‘ The German Emperor,’ said

British Colonial Secretary to the High Commissioner in

South Africa, ‘ had acquired for himself, by the recognised

means, a strip of territory to which the Queen of England had

no sufficient legal title.’

Bvi contiguity may have folitioal im;poTtance.

But if mere goographioal contiguity is not a source of legal

rights, it is frequently allowed to have important political

consequences.

Bteai TMs point was well brought out by the German Ambassador
Miainasd jn 1886, when, having laid down that ‘only such titles to

sovereignty are to be recognized as are actually enforced,’ he

Guinea, told Earl GranvUlo that ‘ although by this, in the abstract, the

7^8.p. whole independent portion of New Guinea formed in principle

quite as justifiable an object of German as of English under-

takings, the Imperial Government desired nevertheless to

recognize as justified the wish of the Australians that no foreign

Rower should settle on the south coast of New Guinea in the

region of the Torres Straits opposite Queensland.’

* Conttgu- The principle of contiguity has also been invoked to justify

explain political action, and in that connection has somotimes

foimd a place in international treaties,

pomtcal Rot example, in the reciprocal undertakings regarding Egypt
Mtton. Morocco contained in fiie Eranco-British Agreement of the
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8th April, 1904, Groat Britain’s agroement to allow Prance a

free hand in Morocco was put in particular upon tho ground

that French dominions were ‘ conterminous for a great distance

with those of Morocco.’ Tho interests of Spain arising from
‘ her googra'f)hical position and from her territorial possessions

on the Moorish Coast of tho Moditorranoan ’ wore also recognized

in that agreement.

Groat Britain’s recognition, in tho Anglo-Japanese Treaty

of August 1905, of tho dominant position which .Japan was

acquiring in Corea, was justified by tho British li'oreign Minister

on tho ground that tjoroa, ‘ owing to its close proximity to tho

Japanese Empire anXits inability to stand alone, must fall

Tinder tho control and tutelage of Japan.’

Again, tho special interests which Great Britain and Eussia

had in Persia ‘ for geographical and economic reasons ’ were

recited in the Anglo-Eussion Agreement of August, 1907, by
which Persia was divided into British and Eussian spheres of

influence. In the same Agreement, recognition was given to

tho special interest which, ' by reason of her geographioal posi-

tion,’ Great Britain had in the maintenance of the status quo in

the external relations of Tibet.

Lastly, tho political consequences flowing from Japan’s

proximity to the Chinese Empire were recognized by the United

States in the Notes exchanged between that country and Japan
on the 2nd Novoinbor, 1917. ‘ The Governments of tho

United States and Japan,’ run the Notes, ‘ recognise that toni-

torial propinquity creates special relations between countries,

and consequently the Government of the United Stales recog-

nises that Japan has special interests in China, particularly in

that part to which her possessions are contiguous. The terri-

torial sovereignty of China nevertheless remains unimpaired.’

Tho Chinese Government, on these Notes being communicated
to them, pointed out that they were not bound by any such

principle o.xc«pt by virtue of a treaty to which they were a

party.

(4} (il) Boonomic and FoUtioal Ckinsldeiations.

Analogous to tho olainis which have been laid to unappro-

priated territory upon tho principle of contiguity, are those

wliich have been put upon an economic or political basis, such

as upon the ground of the needs of the settlors in an adjoining

area.

France and
Spain and
Uoiocco.

See p. 281
above.

Japan and
Oorea.

See p. 219
above.

Qreat

Britain and
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Such olaimfi as these "wore pul into their proper place by
Baron Lambermont, in his arbitral award of ttie 17lh August,

1889, between the British East Africa Company and the German
Witu Company with regard to the island of Lamu. He made
use of the following language :

—

Si des considerations ba34es sur I’intSilt coonomique et adminis-

tiatif ou sur des convenances politiquos peuvcnt mettre en lumiire

les avantages ou les inoonv4nients qu’offrirait uno solution oonforme

aux vuea de Tune ou de I’autre des parties, do telles raisons no
tiennent pas lieu d’un mode d’aoquisition reconnu par le droit

international. . . . Nous sommes d’avis quo ni la dcpendanoe

g4ographiqua, ni la d4p6ndano0 commeroiale, ni I’intMt politique

proprement dit ne mettent aucune des parties en position de r4olamer,

4. litre de droit, la cession des douanes et de radministration da Tile

de Lamu.

The principle to which Baron Lambermont referred, showed

itself in practice in the discussion which look place between

Great Britain and Prance with reference to Burmah.
In 1884, when the King of Burmah endeavoured to negotiate

a treaty with France, the British Government informed the

French Foreign Minister that ‘ from its goographical position

and its peculiar political relations with British India,’ Her

Majesty’s Government attached a special importance to all that

related to Burmah, and would entertain serious objections to

any special alhance or political understanding being arrived at

between Burmah and any other Power. Later oij, the French

Minister enquired whether there were ‘ any special Treaty

engagements between Groat Britain and Burmah which pre-

cluded the Burmese from entering into independent political

relations with other Powers.’ Her Maj esty ’s Government ware

not, however, able to point to any such engagements. Nor did

they base their objections upon International Law. The

ground upon which those objections were put by the British

Ambassador was that of the political relations between Burmah

and British India which, he said, warranted Great Britain’s

relying upon other Powers’ abstaining, ‘ in friendly considera-

tion ’ of preponderating British interests involved, from seeking

an alliance with Burmah. By Proclamation of the 1st January,

1886, Upper Burmah was added to the British dominions.

(4) (iii) Principle of Security.

In other oases, the principle appealed to has been that of

the security of an adjoiniog occupied area.
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Thus Lord Stowell, in the case of The Anna, as we have seen

in Chapter II, referred to the danger which would result to the

United States if the little mud islands off the coast belonged to

any other Power. ‘ The possibility of such a consequence,’ he

said, ‘ is enough to expose the fallacy of any arguments that

are addressed to shew, that these islands are not to be considered

as part of the territory of America.’ His Lordship was not,

however, here deciding between rival claims to territory, and

his judgment was based chiefly upon the pi-ineiple of alluvium

and increment.

Twiss, in refuting the doctrine of contiguity, referred to the
‘ law of self-preservation ’ as forming a bettor basis for a legal

title. Where the control of a diakrict, not actually reduced

into possession, is necessary for the security of one State and

not essential to that of another, he would allow the former

State a prior right to it.

PhilWore considers that an actual settlement at the mouth
of a river carries with it a right over all the territory that is

essential to the real use of the settlers, or for the integrity and

security of the possession as measured by the principle ibi

fimhir mjierium uU finitur armorum vis. Ho adds, however,

that ‘ the apphoation of the principle to a territorial boundary

is, of course, dependent in each case upon details of the

particular topography.’

Hall, too, teaches that ' a settlement is entitled, not only to

the lands actually inhabited or brought under its immediate

control, but to all those which may be needed for its security,

and to the territory which may fairly be considered to be

attendant upon them.’

As against Great Sritain, Yenezuela claimed that the rule

ofreasonable security gave her predecessor, Spain, ‘ as appended

to her Orinoco settlements, both banks of the Orinoco, and of

all affluents of that river entering above Barima Point, and, at

the least, such a width of territory to the oast of the Orinoco as

would reasonably protect its eastern or southern bank and the

settlements thereon from quick and easy attack.' The Arbi-

trators’ decision gave to Venezuela the mouth of the Orinoco

down to Barima Point. But Venezuela had been able to show

the exercise of sovereignty over that district, and it is not clear

whether or not the Arbitrators were influenced by the principle

of reasonable security.

In spite of the support which this principle has received, it

would probably be difficult nowadays to establish a claim to an
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mappropriatod diaiiiot moroly upon the ground that its pos-

session was essential to the security oi a neighbouring oooupiod

region. Such a consideration might, no doubt, have been

properly taken into account from the legal point of view when
rival Powers were advancing into an unexplored continent.

But now that the world has been so thoroughly mapped, and

the strategical relationships of different portions of territory

can be readily estimated, if a Stato that had not taken the

necessary stops to secure a particular region were to claim that

possession of the region was necessary for its own safety, such

an argument would not be likely to have much weight if it were

addressed to a Court of Arbitration.

In the New York Circuit Court, as long ago as 1825, Judge

Thompson refused to agree to the proposition that the jurisdic-

tion of a fort extended around it to a distance of three miles in

every dheotion, in analogy to the rule with reforonce to the

marginal belt round the coast. ‘ It is to be proved,’ he said,

‘ as matter of fact, to what extent jurisdiction was exercised.’

It is probable that similar proof would bo roquirod from a State

which, in face of a rival claim, alleged that the possession of a

certain region was necessary to its security.

(4) (iv) Hinterland.

During the scramble of the European Powers for territory

in Africa, the principle of contiguity was invoked under the

guise of a claim, sometimes set up by the Powers which had

taken possession of part of the coast of the continent, to an

indefinite area of the hinterland, or adjoining interior country.

While the Powers were engaged in taking possession of the

African coast, there was a practically unhmiled area of interior

country available, and each coastal settlement was free to

iSesMaj, expand into the interior in accordance with the theory of

182
hinterland. It was, moreover, generally recognized that it

' would be unreasonable and impolitic to coop up the settlement

76 8 .1?, within a narrow strip of land along the coast. Thus in 1884

30 H a
Granville assured the German Government that Great

boofc,^“' Britain would in no way endeavour to impede the extension

<8,p.sa. inland of the German settlement of the Cameroons; and in

1887 Lord Salisbury informed the same Government, with

reference to East Africa, that the British Government were

Bsrteiet! ‘ prepared to discourage British annexations in the rear of the

German sphere of influence, on the understanding that the

m.889. ” German Government will equally discourage German annexa-
78S,P.).048.

1 o
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tions in the rear of the British sphere.’ In 1890 Turkey ap- ioiS.p.flZ7

pealed to the doctrine in laying claim to a large area adjacent

to Tripoli.

But when the expansion inland had become general, and

a large part of the interior of the continent bad been appro-

priated, the hinterland doctrine was inadequate to determine

the extent of inland territory that a coastal settlement carried

with it. The boundaries of the possessions of the several

Powers wore then settled by reciprocal agreements between

those Powers which wore extending their dominion in adjoining See Map,

regions ; and little respect was paid to claims based upon the ^“““K'***®*

hinterland theory unless they were rendered definite by such Hull!

reciprocal agreements or by the conclusion of treaties with the

local chiefs. § loi.
’

‘ The modern doctrine of Hinterland,’ said Lord Salisbury 88S.p.

in 1896, ‘with its inevitable contradictions, indicates the

unformed and unstable condition of international law as

applied to territorial claims resting on constructive occupation

or control.’ ' The theory or practice of the “ Hinterland
”

idea,' replied the United States Secretary of State, ... (is)

‘ unknown to international law.’

The hinterland doctrine ' requires for its application the

existence or assertion of political influence over certain territory,

or a treaty in which it is concretely formulated,’ declared the ca. 6867

Arbitrator in his Award of the 23rd May, 1911, in the matter

, of the southern boundary of the Walfisch Bay territory.

As we have noticed in Chapter H, the principle underlying AicUcond

the hinterland doctrine has recently been claimed, particularly ^j®*®**®

in Canada and Australia, to be applicable to all the land within

the sectors of the earth’s surface that are bounded laterally by
meridians of longitude and extend from the North Pole and the

South Pole to the nearest occupied countries. It does not

appear, however, that the doctrine has acquired any greater

legal sanction in its application to those regions than in regard

to unoccupied territory in other parts of the world ; and if the

evident advantages of some such rule for regulating territorial

acquisitions in the Arctic and the Antarctic are to be realized,

(4) (t) Enclaves,

Allied to the questions of contiguity and hinterland is that

of Enclaves. At the Lausanne session of the Institut de Droit x.jinn.i8o.i.
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International, there was a proposal to include in the declaration

relative to the occupation of territories a provision to the effect

that an occupying or protecting Power should have rights over

any totally or partially independent enclaves which might be

found in the territories ocoupiod or protected. The proposal,

however, met with opposition and was withdrawn. Here again,

although the situation of a surrounding Power would put it in

an eminently favourable position for acquiring the enclave,

there appears to be no reason why legal rights should be based
Wilson

! upon that fact. In the island of Timor, Portugal and Holland

sacb acquired enclaves in the territory of the other, and agreed
tio^Oaase, to exchange them as part of a general frontier rectification. In

J O. iT.i.,T. tbe course of the discussions, the question whether an ‘ enclave
’

book, No. must be entirely surrounded by land or may be partly bounded

by the sea was raised but was not Bottled.

Summary.

With reaped to all of those classes of ‘ spheres of influenoo,’

we can say then that no territorial rights of a legal nature accrue

to tho influencing Power from the more estabHshmenl or

existence of tho sphere. The only legal rosults which flow

directly therefrom arc the contractual rightswhich the interestod

Power in the first three classes obtains to forbearances on the

part of the other party or parties to the contract. At the same

time, any intrusion of a third Power into an avowed sphere of

influence would be an unfriendly act towards the influonoiug

Power ; and the situation created is one out of which territorial

rights may, and, at all events so far as the spheres of the Class (1)

type are concerned, almost certainly will develop.



CHAPTEE XXV.

LEASES AND BIGHTS OP > OCCUPATION AND
ADMINISTRATION.’

Whii/B tfie normal modem process of acquiring sovereignty

or control over backward territory may be said to involve some
or all of the successive stages, sphere of influence—colonial

protectorate—effective occupation—annexation, that is to

say, it is a process in which the external sovereignty is first

acquired, in several instances a process which has led, or tends

to lead, to the same final result, has been initiated by a transfer

involving the whole of the internal sovereignty but not neces-

sarily the full external sovereignty. Such transfers have
usually purported to be of a temporary character, and have

taken the form of a lease of the territories dealt with, or of a

grant, or assumption, of the right to ‘ occupy and administer
’

them.

The Sultan of Zani^ar’s Leases.

Leases formed a feature of the process by which Great

Britain, Germany and Italy acquired territory in Bast Africa

from the Sultan of Zanzibar, In 1886, the British and German
Governments had come to an agreement between themselves

with regard to the limits to which the territories of the Sultan

extended on the mainland. Those limits had been accepted by
France ; and the Sultan, having no alternative, had agreed to

them, although he considered that part of his Kingdom was

being taken from him. The territories which had been recog-

nized to be under the sovereignty of the Sultan included a strip

of coast ten miles in width, part of it bordering the German
sphere and part the British sphere in East Africa, and certain

ports on the Benadir coast farther north.

By grants made by the Sultan in May 1887, October 1888,

and Match 1890, the British Bast Africa Company obtained a

lease for fifty years of the part of the strip adjoining the British
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sphere and of the Beaadir ports. The oonoession included full

powers of administration, which were to be exercised in the

Sultan’s name and under his flag, and subject to his sovereign

rights. The Company was given the sole right of levying taxes

and customs duties ; and certain annual payments were to be

made by the Company to the Sultan.

In November 1889, the British Company, in anticipation

of the Sultan’s grant of March 1890, transferred its interests in

the Benadir ports to Italy. This transfer was confirmed to

Italy, subject to the payment of a quarterly rent, by a direct

grant from the Sultan in 1892. Italy subsequently purchased

all the Sultan’s rights over these ports outright for £144,000.

The lease of the British strip was converted in 1891 mto a

permanent grant in consideration of an annual payment of

£17,000 to the Sultan for rent and interest. In 1896, this strip

passed, with the other territories of the British East Africa

Company, under the direct administration of the British

Government, and formed part of the British East Africa Tro-

teetorate. It was transferred in 1906 from the authority of

the Foreign OfiSoe to that of the Colonial Office ; but in 1920,

when the other part of the East Africa Protectorate was annexed

to form the Colony of Kenya, the Sultan’s strip was continued

as a protectorate and named the Kenya Protectorate. On the

cession of Jubaland by Great Britain to Italy in July 1924,

Italy agreed to pay to the Sultan the annual sum of £1,000,

f
' representing the proportionate share of the annuity which has

hitherto been paid by the British Government to the Govern-

ment of Zanzibar.’ Such payment was not, however, to

' represent a tribute implying any survival of sovereignty,’ and

the Italian Government were given the right, at any time, to

discharge their obligation by the payment of a lump sum of

£26,000.

A concession of the part of the strip skirting the German

sphere was obtained from the Sultan by the German East

Africa Company in April 1888, on terms similar to those of the

826 sj. grant to the British Company. After a rising against German

crushed, the rights of the Sultan over the German
Ho. 113, part of the strip were purohasod by the Company in 1890 for

p.a9«i.
£200,000. This territory afterwards formed part of German

East Africa, and was administered by the Imperial Govern-

ment. It is now included in the Tanganyika Mandated

territory.

The German lease and the earlier Italian lease thus merely

Ibe
Qwman
grant.

P.
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covered a period of transition between the full sovereignty of

the Sultan and that of Germany and Italy respectively ; while

Great Britain, although she has complete control of her strip,

still pays the Sultan an annual rent for it and regards it as a

protectorate.

Leases of Chinese Territory.

Several Powers have obtained interests in Chinese territory

from time to time imder the form of leases.

Port Arthur and Talicnwan wore leased to Russia in 1898

for twenty-five years. By the Treaty of Peace of Portsmouth,

concluded in 1906, Russia ceded the lease to Japan. Tho

cession was made subject to the consent of China, and this was
given by the Treaty of the 22nd December, 1905, Japan, on her

port, engaging, ' so far as circumstances permit,’ to ‘ conform

to the originalAgreements concluded between China and Russia.
’

In May 1916, the term of the lease was extended to ninety-nine

years, i.a. until 1997.

Germany, in 1898, as part of the compensation for the

murder of two German missionaries in the Province of Shan-

tung, extorted from the Chinese Government a lease of Kiauohau
in Shantung. The lease was stated to be ‘ provisionally for

ninety-nine years,’ and the Chinese Government, ‘ in order to

avoid the possibility of conflicts,’ agreed to ‘ abstain from

exercising rights of sovereignty in the ceded territory during

the term of the lease.’ It was provided that, should Germany
wish to return TQauchau to China before the expiration of the

lease, China would refund to Germany the expenditure she had

incurred there, and cede her a more suitable place. Germany
engaged that she would not sub-let the leased territory to

another Power.

Early in the Great War, Kiauohau was taken by a Japaneso

expedition accompanied by a small British force. At the

Peace Conference, the Chinese delegation made strenuous

efforts to have the territory restored directly to China, but the

Peace Treaty transferaed all Germany’s rights to Japan. At
the same time, the Japanese delegates, repeating a promise

made during the War, declared that it was the policy of Japan

to hand back tho Shantung Peninsula in full sovereignty to

China on certain conditions—a promise which was redeemed

by the Washington Treaty of the 4lh Eebruary, 1922.

Great Britain, on the 1st July, 1898, obtained a lease of

Weihaiwei and the adjacent islands and waters ' for so long a
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period as Port Arthur shall remain in the oooupation ol Bussia
’

tho subsequent transfer of Port Arthur to Japan was not con-
sidered by Great Britain to affoot her position. Within the
territory leased (excluding tho -walled to-wn of Weihaiwei),

Great Britain was to have solo jurisdiction. The reason for the

lease -was stated to be ‘ in order to provide Great Britain with a
suitable naval harbour in North China, and for the better pro-

tection of British commerce in the neighbouring seas.’ There

was no provision for any compensation to China. About the

same time, the limits of British territory at Hong Kong were

considerably ‘ enlarged upon lease ’ lor ninety-nine years, and
upon similar terms. France, in 1898, obtained a lease of

Kwang-ohow-wan lor ninety-nine years. At the Washington

Conference in January 1922, Great Britain and France pro-

mised, in view of tho restoration of Kiauchau by Japan, to

return Weihaiwei and Kwang-ohow-wan to China.

By the nine-Power Treaty of Washington of the 6th

February, 1922, the contracting Powers, other than China,

agreed to respect, not only tho sovereignty and the inde-

pendonce, but also the ‘ territorial and administrative integrity

of China.’ At the same conforonoe, China declared that she

was prepared to undertake ‘ not to alienate or lease any portion

of her territory or littoral to any Power.’

The Angh-Congolese Leases.

The leases granted in the Anglo-Congoleso Agreement of

the 12th May, 1894, to which wo have already referred in

Chapter XXIV, were of a remarkable nature.

By Article II, Great Britain granted to ICing Leopold a

lease of a large area in the valley of the Upper Nile, ‘ to be by

him occupied and administered.’ The lease was to remain in

force during the reign of King Leopold, and afterwards, in

respect only of part of the region dealt with, ' so long as the

Congo territories as an Independent Stale or as a Belgian

Colony remain under tho sovereignty of His Majesty and His

Majesty’s successors.’

By Aiticlo III, the Independent Congo State leased to

Great Britain, ‘ to be administered when occupied,’ a strip of

territory extending from Lake Tanganyika to Lake Albert

Edward. This lease was to endure for the extended period

provided for by Article II.

By Article IV, each of the High Contracting Parties recog-

nized that it neither had nor sought to acquire any pohtioal
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rights in the territories ceded to it under lease other than those

which were in conformity with the agreement.

Great Britain, in thus granting to King Leopold a lease of

a large tract of territory which she had never occupied, obtained

from that monarch a recognition that the region was within

her sphere of influence and, at the same time, endeavoured to

take advantage of the Congo State’s occupation of the territory,

So far as the latter object was concerned, the attempt, as we
have seen, met with little success, because King Leopold, in

deference to the wishes of Franco, agreed that, over the greater

part of the territory, he would not take advantage of the rights

granted to him by the lease.

During the Franeo-British contest about the vaUey of the

Upper Nile, Lord Salisbury had, however, said that the agree-

ment was * in existence and full force still ’
; and after France

had agreed, by the Declaration of the 21st March 1899, to

leave the region to England, King Leopold endeavoured to

revive his claims under the lease. But in this attempt he was

unsuccessful, and by the Anglo-Congolese Agreement of the

9th May, 1906, the lease was formally annulled.

It was, however, agreed that King Leopold should remain

in occupation, during his reign, of the small part of the leased

territories of which he had actually taken possession—^the Lado
Enclave—but that within six months of the termination of his

occupation the Enclave should be handed over to the Soudanese

Government. Moreover, a narrow strip stretching from the

watershed between the Nile and the Congo to Lake Albert, and
forming part of the Enclave, was to continue in the possession

of the Independent State of the Congo upon the conditions

originally laid down.

The lease of the Tanganyika—^Albert Edward strip granted

by King Leopold to Great Britain by Article III was objected

to by Germany on the gi'ound that an indefinite lease is equi-

valent to a complete cession, and as being a violation of the

Anglo-German arrangement of 1890, under which the Western
boundary of the German sphere was to be ‘ conterminous with

the Congo Free State ’
; and Article III. was withdrawn from

tho agreement a few weeks after its signature.

These leases stand apart from tho other’s we have considered,

in that, although they related to territory which had not been

effectively occupied by a member of the International Family,

they were made between two colonizing States and not between

a European Power and the native authority in the area.
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Moreover, although the probable result of the leases would have
been to push forward tho process of territorial acquisition by
expediting the effective occupation of the territories concerned,

the sovereign rights secured thereby should, according to the

terms of the leases, have accrued eventually to the lessor
; and

probably there was not the same tendency for such rights to

pass from the lessor to the lessee as in the cases where the lessor

is tho Government of a less advanced country.

Great Briiam in Cyprus.

Although the arrangement under whioh-Great Britain took

possession of Cyprus was not formally called a lease, the condi-

tions set up were of a similar nature.

60 S.P. By the Anglo-Turkish Convention of defensive alliance of

^*^0 object of securing

ijooiiNo.66. for the future the territories in Asia of His Imperial Majesty

the Sultan,’ the Sultan agreed, ‘ in order to enable England to

make necessary provision for executing her engagements, . . ,

to assign the Island of Cyprus to be occupied and administered

by England.’

By an annex to this Convention, England agreed to pay to

the Porte ‘ whatever is tho present excess of revenue over ex-

penditure in tho island ’
; and it was provided ‘ that if Bussia

restores to Turkey Kara and the other conquests made by her

in Armenia during the last war, the Island of Cyprus will be

evacuated by England.’

69 8.P. Later in the same year, in another agreement, it was

declared that ‘ Ejs Imperial Majesty the Sultan, in assigning

the Island of Cyprus to be occupied and administered by

England, has thereby transferred to and vested in Her Metjgsty

the Queen, for the term of the occupation and no longer, full

powers for making Laws and Conventions for the government

of the Island in Her Majesty’s name, and for the regulation of

its commercial and Consular relations and affairs free from the

Porte’s control.’

Ml The internal sovereignty was thus placed completely in the

jSi,ete., hands of Great Britain, a fact which other Powers recognized

SS98 ft »9. Tjy forgoing their rights of jurisdiction under the capitulations.

The British Parliament even went so far as to legislate for the

i*2Gfeo.v. Island : the Copyright Act, 19T1, and the Maritime Conventions

ift«a(».*
applicable, not only to His Majesty’s

v.,0.87, Dominions, but also ‘to any territories under his protection,

and to Cyprus.’
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With regard to the external soTereignty, if we look merely

to the terms of the arrangement this would appear to have

remained with the Sultan: and such a result would be in

aooordanoe with the proposal of Lord Salisbury in May 1878,
‘ Her Majesty’s Government,’ said His Lordship, ‘ do not wish

to ask the Sultan to alienate territory from his sovereignty, or

to diminish the receipts which now pass into his Treasury.

They will, therefore, propose that, while the administration

and occupation of the island shall be assigned to Her Majesty,

the territory shall still continue to be part of tho Ottoman
Empire.’ It was also in keeping with such a view that natives

of the island, when in countries outside tho Ottoman Empire,

were not treated by Great Britain as her protected subjects.

In fact, however, the sovereignty of the Sultan was little more
than nominal, Great Britain being, for most practical purposes,

also the external sovereign. On the outbreak of war with

Turkey in November 1914, the island was formally annexed

by Great Britain, this annexation being recopized by Turkey

in the Peace Treaty of Lausanne (Article 20).

Effect of these arrangements.

In cases such as these, the internal sovereipty passes under

the lease or pant. Where the lease is for years, or some other

definite period, there remains a reversionary right in the lessor

—a right which was recopized in connection with the transfer

of Port Arthur from Eussia to Japan, and in tho restoration of

Kiauohau and the promised restoration of Weihaiwei and

Kwang-ohow-wan to China. But even where the term of the

lease, or of the grant of the right to occupy and administer, is

limited, so that it cannot be said to be ‘ equivalent to a cession
’

at once, the tendency for established facts to result in legal

rights comes into play, and there is always the possibility that,

in the long run, the partial transfer will result in a complete

alienation.

The view which the Eussian Government took of its lease

of Port Arthur in the first instance was that it amounted to a

cession in usufruct ‘ safeguarding the integrity of the sovereign

rights of China.’ The British Government, as we have seen,

took up a similar position in regard to the sovereipty of the

Sultan over Cyprus. On the other hand, the German Govern-

ment considered that, by the lease of IQauchau, the Chinese

Government had transferred to it ' for the period of the lease,

aU its sovereip rights in the territories in question.’
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It seems clear that, for practically all international purposes,

third Po-wera regard the leased or administered territory as

under the sovereignty of the lessee or occupant
; and the ease

of Kiauohau shows that they would treat it as hostile territory

if they were at war with the lessee. If this were not so, the
w^ioka, leggor State would, as Westlake pointed out, run the risk of

having its neutrality violated by the use of the leased territory

by the lessee for the purposes of a war against a third State.

Eegarded as methods of acquisition, these arrangements

are thus in keeping with the modern practice of acquiring

sovereignty, or so much of the sovereignty as is necessary for

complete control, by degrees. The inhabitants of the territory

are placated in the initial stages by not being severed entirely

from their old sovereign, and gradually become accustomed to

the control of the acquiring State. Bo long as that State pos-

sesses in fact the supreme authority in the region, it is content

to leave the original ruler in nominal possession of part of the

sovereignty, and to defer adding the formal to the real sove-

reignty. The shook of the transfer can thus be eased, and the

change effected with less loss of prestige to the original sovereign.

Great Britain in Egypt.

In the British occupation of Egypt we have a case in which

the control of the internal administration was acquired without

a formal grant, and which is remarkable, not only as furnishing

a striking example of the tendency for the influence and control

of an occupying Power to become gradually stronger, but as a

case in which, after the movement had proceeded far, and the

external had been added to the internal sovereignty, the pro-

cess was suddenly reversed in response to the wishes of the

inhabitants.

ooon- When Great Britain took possession of Egypt with a military

sstion was force in 1882 and began her task of bringing order out of the

flmanoial chaos into which the country had drifted, the occupa-

pwary. 'was declared to he merely temporary. * The presence of

78 a.p. British forces in Egypt,’ said Earl Granville in 1884, ‘ and the

' part which Her Majesty’s Government are taking in the ad-

ministration of the country, are for a special and temporary

purpose, which has been clearly defined in declarations to

Parliament, and in diplomatic communications to other Powers.

fleeOmd. It is their desire to keep within the limits so laid down, and

extend the scope of British intervention more than is

necessary for the efficient realization of the objects in view.!
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But the need for British guidance continued, and the British

administration became more and more firmly seated with its

continued success. The acquiescence of Prance in an indefinite

British occupation of Egypt was purchased by British recogni-

tion of the special interests of Prance in Morocco, the Anglo-

Prench Agreement of the 8th April, 1904, containing, among

other provisions, the following

;

His Britannic Majesty’s Government declare that they have no

intention of altering the political status of Egypt.

The Government of the French Republic, for their part, declare

that they will not obstruct the action of Great Britain in that

country by asking that a limit of time be fixed for the British

occupation or in any other manner.
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A secret Article of the Agreement referred to ' the event

of either government finding themselves constrained, by the

force of circumstances, to modify their policy in respect to

Egypt or Morocco.’

Commenting on this Agreement in his despatch to the

British Ambassador in Paris, the Marquess of Lonsdowne
said

From a British point of view there is no more remarkable Cd.ie62

episode in recent hiriory than that which concerns the establish-

ment and the gradual development of British influence in Egypt.

Our occupation of that country, at first regarded as temporary,

has by the force of circumstances become firmly established. . . .

They [the French Government] fully admit that the fulfilment of

the task upon which wc entered in 1883 must not be impeded by
any suggestion on their part that our interest in Egypt is of a

temporary character, and they undertake that, so far as they are

conceinocl, we shall not be impeded in the performance of that

task. This undertaking will enable us to pursue our work in Egypt
without, BO far as Frauce is concerned, arousing international

susceptibilities. It is true that the other Groat Powers of Europe
also enjoy, in virtue of existing arrangements, a privileged position

in Egypt ;
but the interests of France—historical, political, and

financial—so far outweigh those of the other Powers, with the

exception of Groat Britain, that so long as we work in harmony
with France, there seems no reason to anticipate difficulty at the

hands of the other Powers.

Germany, Austria, and Italy subsequently adhered to the otomm:

Anglo-Erencb declaration.

The position of Great Britain had thus advanced since the xi^.

'

commencement of the occupation. Nominally, the govern-
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ment had remained in the Khedive, ruling under the suzerainty

of the Sultan of Turkey; but in reality Groat Britam had
acquired complete control of both internal and external affairs,

although certain other Povrers retained extensive rights under

the Capitulations.

After the outbreak of war with Turkey in 1914, Egypt was
formally declared to be a British Protectorate, and the nominal

Turkish suzerainty thus brought to an end. When the War
was over, the Egyptian nationalists maintained that they had
regarded the proclamation of the British Protectorate as a

temporary war measuro, and they pointed to the repeated

British promises that the occupation should be a temporary

one. Eventually, early in 1922, Great Britam terminated her

protectorate over Egypt, and recognized that country as an

independent sovereign State, reserving for future discussion the

questions of the security of communications through Egypt,

the defence of Egypt, the protection of foreign interests and of

minorities, and the Soudan.

At the same time, it was made clear by a notification,

addressed by the British Government to the other Powers

concerned, that Great Britain would not tolerate any other

foreign control over Egypt. ‘ The welfare and integrity of

Egypt,’ ran the notification, ‘ are necessary to the peace and

safety of the British Empire, which will therefore always main-

tain as an essential British interest the special relations between

itself and Egypt long recognised by other Governments.

These special relations are defined in the declaration recognising

Egypt as an independent sovereign State. His Majesty’s

Government have laid them down as matters in which the rights

and interests of the British Empire are vitally involved, and

will not admit them to be questioned or discussed by any other

Power. In pursuance of this principle, they will regard as an

unfriendly act any attempt at interference in the affairs of

Egypt by another Power, and they will consider any aggression

against the territory of Egypt as an act to be repelled with all

the means at their command.’



OHAPTEB XXVI.

LEAGUE OP NATIONS MANDATES.

The Mandatory system set up by Iho Covenant of the

League of Nations not only provided a now method for the

transfer of certain territories, but inaugurated a new species

of territorial sovereignty, or, perhaps one should say, a sove-

reignty to which new incidents or limitations attach.

Suggestions had previously been made for the application

of the Mandatory principle to the government of backward
territory. The inclusion of the principle in the Covenant was

partly due to a proposal contained in the pamphlet which
General Smuts published at the end of 1918. Ho pointed out

that many of the peoples who would be left behind by the

decomposition of Eussia, Austria-Hungary and Turkey were

unfitted for self-government, and he suggested that, in order to

avoid a scramble among the victors for the territories of those

empires, the League of Nations should be considered as the

reversionary of the empires in the most general sense, and as

clothed with the right of ultimate disposal in accordance with

two fundamental principles, namely; that the territories

should not be annexed to any of the victorious States, and that

the consent of the peoples concerned should be obtained to

their form of government.

General Smuts further suggested, among other things, that

any external authority, control, or administration which might

be necessary inrespeet of those territories should be the exclusive

function of the League of Nations; that the League should

have the right of delegating its authority in any case to a

Mandatory State
;
that the degree of the Mandatory’s authority

should be laid down by the League in a special act or charter,

which should reserve to the League complete power of ultimate

control and supervision ; and that the Mandatory State should

be bound to maintain equal economic opportunity for all, and

to limit the military forces in the territory to the requirements

of internal police.
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These proposals were not to apply to the German colonies.

Those colonies, General Smuts thought, should be disposed of

in accordance with the fifth of President Wilson’s fourteen

Points—which required ‘ a strict observance of the principle

that in determining all such questions of sovereignty the

interests of the populations conoernod must have equal weight

with the equitable claims of the government whose title is to

be considered.’

thaPaaoe It came, however, to be recognized that the mandatory

BMe”"
provided the necessary ma media between the annexa-

tion of colonial territorios by tho victorious Powers (which

those Powers had disavowed) and the return of those territories

to Germany and Turkey (which all were agreed was infeasible)

;

and in the sequel it was to the ex-German colonies, together

with certain ex-Turkish territories, that, under the influence of

Buket.o®. President Wilson, the mandatory system was applied by the
A, I., oh.

Peace Conference.

The essential feature about the contract of mandate in

Roman Law was that the mandatory undertook its porformance

gratuitously, and this aspect of tho principle was omphasized

gy tiig Allied and Associated Powers in their reply to the

German Delegation to the Peace Conference. ‘ The Mandatory
p. 2o. Powers,’ runs the reply, ‘ in so far as they may be appointed

Trustees by the League of Nations, will derive no benefit from

such Trusteoship.’

The provisions regarding the mandatory system, as they

Alt. 88 oi were finally adopted by the Peace Conforence, form Article 22
Covenant

gj; the Covenant of the League of Nations, which stands as

oI Nations. foUowS*,—

To those colonies and territories which as a consequence of the

late war have ceased to be under the sovereignty of the States

which formerly governed them and which are iMiabited by peoples

not yet able to stand by themselves under the strenuous conditions

of the modern world, there should be applied the principle that the

well-being and development of such peoples form a sacred trust of

civilisation and that securities for the performance of this trust

should be embodied in this Covenant.

The best method of giving practical efiect to this principle is

that the tutelage of such peoples should be entrusted to advanced

nations who by reason of their resources, their experience or their

geographical position can best undertake this responsibility, and who
are willing to accept it, and that this tutelage should be exercised

by them as Mandatories on behalf of the League.

The character of the mandate must difiei according to the stage
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of the development of the people, the geographical situation of the

territory, its economic conditions and other similar circumstances.

Certain communities formerly belonging to the Turkish Empire
have reached a stage of development where their existence as

independent nations can be providonally recognised subject to the

rendering of administrative advice and assistance by a Mandatory
until such time as they are able to stand alone. The wishes of these

communities must be a principal consideration in the selection of

the Mandatory.

Other peoples, especially those of Central Africa, are at such a

stage that the Mandatory must bo responsible for the administration

of the territory under conditions which will guarantee freedom of

conscience and religion, subject only to the maintenance of public

order and morals, the prohibition of abuses such as the slave trade,

the arms traffic and the liquor traffic, and the prevention of the

establishment of fortidcatious or military and naval bases and of

military training of the natives for other than police purposes and
the defence of territory, and will also secure equal opportunities for

the trade and commerce of other Members of the League.

There are territories, such as South-West Africa and certain of

the South Pacific Islands, which, owing to the sparseness of their

population, or their small size, or their remoteness from the centres

of civilisation, or their geographical contiguity to the territory of the

Mandatory, and other circumstances, can be best administered under

the laws of the Mandatory as integral portions of its territory,

subject to the safeguards above mentioned in the interests of the
indigenous population.

In every case of mandate, the Mandatory shall render to the

Council an annual report in reference to the territory committed to

its charge.

The degree of authority, control, or administration to be exercised

by the Ifondatory shall, if not previously agreed upon by the

Members of the League, be explicitly defined in each case by the

Council.

A permanent Commission shall be constituted to receive and
examine the annual reports of the Mandatories and to advise the

Council on all matters relating to the observance of the mandates.

The Commission referred to in the last paragraph of the

Article has been set up by the Counoil of tho League under the

name of the Permanent Mandates Commission. It consists of

nine members drawn each from a different country, and the

majority of whom must be nationals of non-mandatory Powers.

The members are selected ' for personal merit and competence
’

as private individuals. The Commission has a permanent

Director and Secretariat.

The annual reports from the Mandatory Powers, for which
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Article 22 provides, are oonsidered in the first place by this

Oommission, and each Mandatory sends a representative to

the session of the Oommission at which the reports are under
discussion to furnish the Oommission with any further informa-

tion it may require. The Commission also deals with any
petitions that may be presented (through the Mandatory) by
the inhabitants of mandated territory or (on behalf of those

inhabitants) from other quarters. The Oommission reports to

the Oouucil.

The working of the mandate system is further reviewed

annually by the Assembly of the League through one of its

Committees, which considers the work of the Permanent
Mandates Commission ;

and the report of this Committee may
give rise to a debate in the full Assembly. Thus the Fourth

Assembly, on the 26th September, 1923, passed the following

resolutions ;

—

The Fourth Assembly of the League of Nations,

Having taken cognisance of the Reports of the Permanent
Mandates Commission and of the observations of the duly accredited

representatives of Australia, Groat Britain, Japan, New Zealand

and the Union of South Africa,

(a) Expresses its satisfaction with the extensive work which

this (iommission has so conscientiously accomplished, and with the

notable progress made since the last Assembly in the mandated

territories

;

{!}) Requests the Oommission to pursue its task with the same

zeal and the same impartiality

;

(o) Expresses the confident hope that the Commission vriD

continue to enjoy the co-operation of the Mandatory Powers in the

work of effecting a continuous improvement in the moral and

material condition of the natives, and, in particular, of the women

and children, by means of the organisation of general and professional

education, the improvement of public health, the equitable remu-

neration of native labour, and the final abolition wilb'n as short

a time as possible of slavery in all its forms, including its domestic

forms

;

(d) Expresses its regret that the Permanent Mandates Commis-

sion has not been able to report that satisfactory conditions have os

yet been re-established in the Bondelzwarts district, and the hope

that the future reports of the Union of South Africa will contain

such information as may allay all misgivings in this connection.

The various Mandates and their Terms.

The Mandates granted in respect of the territories referred

to in the 4th, 6th, and 6th paragraphs of Article 22 have come
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to be known as ‘A,’ ‘ B/ and ‘
0

’ Mandates respeotiTely.

They have been apportioned as follows

:

‘ A ’ Mandates,

For Palestine To Great Britain

„ Syria and the Lebanon . . „ France

„ Mesopotamia (now called Iraq) . „ Great Britain

(A Mandate for Armenia was refused by the United States,

and one for Cilicia by France.)

‘ B ' MandaJtes.

The Cameroons (five-sixths)

„ (remainder, adjoining

Nigeria) .

Togoland (two-thirds)....
„ (remainder, adjoining Gold

Coast Colony) .

East Africa (Tanganyika] .

„ (Buanda and Urundi) .

To France

„ Great Britain.

„ France

„ Great Britain.

„ Great Britain.

„ Belgium.

‘ C ’ Mandates,

For South-West Africa . . .To the Union of South

Africa.

„ Samoa New Zealand.

„ Nauru Great Britain, Austra-

lia, and New Zealand

„ GeimanNewGuineaandGeimanislands

in the Pacific south of the Equator
other than Samoa and Nauru . „ Australia.

„ Yap and other German islands in the

Pacific north of the Equator . „ Japan.

The various Mandates were drawn up by the Mandatory
Powers concerned, and submitted to the Council of the League

for approval. The terms of the ‘ 0 ’ Mandates were all approved

in December 1920, and those of the ' B ’ Mandates, and of the
‘ A ’ Mandates for Palestine and for Syria and the Lebanon, in

July 1922 ; although the two ' A ’ Mandates were not brought

formally into operation until September 1928.

The Mandate for Mesopotamia (i.e. Iraq) was drafted but

was never actually approved by the Council. The main pro-

visions of the draft Mandate were, however, embodied in a
‘ Treaty of Alliance ’ between the British and Iraq Govern-

ments which was signed in October 1922 ;
and in September

1924, the Council accepted the Treaty and certain undertakings
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MoMv by Great Britain in connection therewith, inclnding British

rfTwiTif-.
assumption of rosponsibility towards all Members of the League

Voi'iv. 191. for the fulfilment of the Treaty by Iraq, as giving effect to

M&AHsi. 22 of the Covenant.

The ‘ 0 ’ Mmdaies.

113 8.P. The five ‘ 0 ’ Mandates are mutatis muimdis in tho same
terms. We give the Mandate for South-West Africa in full

llgQtJrioOoi

Cmd. 1201- Tlie Council of the League of Nations

:

Sop^^to Whereas by article 119 of the Treaty of Peace with Germany
Am.A of signed at Versailles on the 28th June, 1919, Germany renounced in

VoiiT’ fS'Vour of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers all her tights

p. 168 k- over her overseas possessions, including therein German South-West

[Bedtala. Africa; and
Whereas the Principal Allied and Associated Powers agreed

that, in accordance with article 22, part I (Covenant of the League

of Nations), of the said treaty, a mandate Ehould bo conferred upon

His Britannic Majesty, to be oxeroisod on his behalf by the Govern-

ment of the Union of South Afiioa, to administer the territory

aforementioned, and have proposed that tho mandate should he

formulated in li.e following terras ;
and

Whereas His Britannic Majesty, for and on behalf of the Govern-

ment of tho Union of South Africa, has agreed to accept the mandate

in respect of the said territory and has undertaken to exercise it

on behalf of the League of Naluous in accordanoo with the following

provisions; and

Whereas, by the aforementioned article 22, paragraph 8, it is

provided that the degree of authority, control or edministration to

be exercised by the mandatory, not having been previously agreed

upon by the members of the League, shall be explicitly d^ned by

the Council of the League of Nations

;

Confirming the smd mandate, defines its terms as follows

:

Artide 1.

The territory over which a mandate is conferred upon His

Britannic Majesty for and on behalf of the Government of the

Union of South Africa (hereinafter called the mandatory) comprises

the territory which formerly constituted the German Protectorate

of South-West Africa.

Aiffllnl. The mandatory shall have full power of administration and
rtrafion legislation over the territory subject to the present mandate as an

portion of the Union of South Africa, and may apply the

laws of the Union of South Africa to the territory, subject to such

local modificationB as circumstances may require,
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eating

beverages.

‘0’ MANDATES

The mandatory shall promote to the utmost the material and [Well-be-

moral weU-being and the social progress of the inhabitants of the

territory subject to the present mandate.

Article 3.

The mandatory shall see that the slave trade is prohibited, and Slave

that no forced labour is permitted, except for essential public works ttaie i

and sorvieos, and then only for adequate remuneration. .

The mandatory shall also sec that the traffic in arms and am-
munition is controlled in accordance with principles analogous to tiafflo;

tho.sc laid down in the convention relating to the control of the

arms traffic, signed on the 10th September, 1919, or in any convention

amending the same.

The supply of intoxicating spirits and beverages to the natives intoxt

shaE be prohibited.

Article 4.

The mihtary training of the natives, otherwise than for purposes Hatlve

of internal poUee and the local defence of the territory, shall be soWi«rs.

prohibited. Furthermore, no mihtary or naval bases shaE be
estabhshed or fortifications erected in the territory.

Artide 6.

Subject to the provisions of any local law for the maintenance Freeaom

of public order and public morals, the mandatory ahaU ensure in “ao"

the territory freedom of conscience and the free exercise of all forms

of worship, and shall aEow all missionaries, nationals of any State mission-’

member of the League of Nations, to enter into, travel and reside aries.

in the territory for the purpose of prosecuting their onEing.

Article 6.

The mandatory shaU make to the Council of the League ofNations Annnal

an annual report to the satisfaction of the Council, containing fuU report,

information with regard to the territory, and indicating the measures

taken to carry out the obligations assumed under articles 2, 3, 4

and 6.

Article 7.

The consent of the Council of the League of Nations is required Modlfloa-

for any modification of the terms of the present mandate.

Seitlemest
The mandatory agrees that, if any dispute whatever should arise

between the mandatory and another member of the League of

Nations relating to the interpretation or the application of the pro- aspntos.]

visions of the mandate, such dispute, if it cannot he settled by
negotiation, shall ha submitted to the Formaneut Court of Inter-

national Justice provided for by article 14 of the Covenant of the

League of Nations.

The present declaration shaU be deposited in the archives of the
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League of Nations. Certified copies sliall bo forwarded by the Sec-

retary-General of the League of Nations to all Powers signatories

of the Treaty of Peace with Germany.

Made at Geneva the IThh day of December, 1920.

The ‘ B ’ Mandates.

W04 As 'regards the ‘ B ’ Mandates, the British and French

Lppiot. to Mandates for the Cameroons and Togoland and the Belgian

w iotoiv
Mandate for Ruanda and Urundi are in similar terms, with an

exception in the case of the two French Mandates in respect of

U8S.P. the employment of native soldiers which will be referred to

later. The British Mandate for Tanganyika differs from the

other five in one or two minor matters, some of which will also

be noticed in the course of this Chapter.

We take the British Mandate for the Cameroons as an

example of the standard typo of ‘ B ’ Mandate. This opens

Scoitals. with the following recitals
:

(o) That Germany had renounced

in favour of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers all her

rights over her oversea possossions
; (6) That the Principal

Allied and Associated Powers had agreed that the Governments

of France and Groat Britain should make a joint recommenda-

tion to the League of Nations as to the future of the Cameroons

;

(c) That those Governments had recommended that a Mandate

to administer, in accordance with Articlo 22 of the Covenant,

the western part of tho Camoroons should be conferred upon

His Britannic Majesty, and that the Mandate should be in the

terms following; and (d) that His Britannic Majesty had agreed

to accept tho Mandate, and had undertaken to exorcise it on

behalf of the League of Nations in accordance with the pro-

visions laid down.

Article 1 deals with the demarcation of the boundary

between the areas under British and French Mandates, and the

Mandate proceeds as follows

-

Article 2.

The Mandatory shall be responsible for the peace, order and good

government of the territory, and for the promotion to the utmost

of the materiol and moral well-being and the social progress of its

inhabitants.

Articles,

The Mandatory shall not establish in the territory any military

or naval bases, nor erect any fortifications, nor organise any native

military force except for local police purposes and for the ddenoe of

the territory.
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[The Erench Mandates for Togoland (Eastern portion) and

the Oameroons (Eastern portion) add hero

:

It is understood, however, that the troops thus raised may, in

the event of general war, he utilized to repel an attack or for defence

of the territory outside that subject to the Mandote.]

Article 4.

The Mandatory

:

(1) shall provide for the eventual emancipation of all slaves, and
for as speedy an elimination of domestic and other slavery

as social conditions will allow

;

(2) shall suppress all forma of slave trade

;

(3) shall prohibit all forms of forced or compulsory labour,

except for essential public works and services, and then

only in return for adequate remuneration

;

(4) shall protect the natives from abuse and measures of fraud

and force by the careful supervision of labour contracts

and the recruiting of labour

;

(6) shall exercise a strict control over the traffic in arms and
ammunition and the sale of spirituous liquors.

Article 6.

In the framing of laws relating to the holding or transfer of land,

the Mandatory shall take into consideration native laws and customs,

and shall respect the rights and safeguard the interests of the native

population.

No native land may be transferred, except between natives,

without the previous consent of the public authorities, and no real

rights over native land in favour of non-natives may be created

except with the same consent.

The Mandatory shall promulgate strict regulations against usury.

Article 6.

The Mandatory shall secure to all nationals of States Members of

the League of Nations the same rights as are enjoyed in the territoj:y

by his own nationals in respect of entry into and residence in the

territory, the protection allorded to their person and property, and
acquisition of property, movable and immovable, and the exercise of

their profession or trade, subject only to the requirements of public

order, and on condition of ooraplianco with the local law.

Eurther, the Mandatory shall ensure to all nationals of States

Members of the League of Nations on the same footing as to his own
nationals, freedom of transit and navigation, and complete economic,

commercial and industrial equality ; except that the Mandatory shall

be free to organise essential public works and services on such terms

and conditions as he tbiTilrn just.
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ConccsBiona for tlie devdopracTit of the natiiial rcBourcos of the
territory ahall be granted by tbc Mandatory without distinction on
grounds of nationality between the nationals of all States Members
of the League of Nations, but on such conditions as will maintain
intact the authority of the local Government.

[Monepo* Concessions having the character of a general monopoly alia.] ) not
iM- begranted. ThisprovisiondoesnotafiecttherighloftheMandatory

to create monopolies of a purely fiscal character in tho interest of the

territory under mandate and in order to provide the territory with

fiscal resources which seem best suited to tho local roq[uitements
; or,

in oertain cases, to carry out the development of natural resources,

either directly bj the State or by a controlled agency, provided that

there shall result therefrom no monopoly of tho natural resources for

the benefit of the Mandatoiy or Ms nationals, directly or indirectly,

nor any preferential advantage which shall be inconsistent with

the economic, commercial and industrial equality heremhefore

guaranteed.

The rights conferred by this article oirtond equally to companies

and assooiations oiganised in accordance with the law of any of the

Members of the League of Nations, subject only to tho requirements

of public order, and on condition of complianoo with the local law.

Article 7.

BteedDm The Mandatory shall ensure in tho territory complete freedom of

saienoe
oonsoionce and the free exercise of all forms of worship wMoh are

ana wot- oonsonanb with public order and morality
; missionaries who are

bUb : nationals of States Member of the League of Nations shall he free to

mMon- enter the tewitoxy and to travel and reside therein, to acquire and

possess property, to erect religious buildings and to open schools

throughout tho territory ;
it being understood, however, that the

Mandatory shall have the right to exercise such control as may be

necessary for the maintenance of public order and good government,

and to take all measures required for such control.

Article 8.

Inter- The Mandatoiy shaE apply to the territory any general inter-

natianal national conventions applicable to Ms contiguous territory.
Oonves-

Article 9.

Admlnl- The Mandatoiy shall have full powers of administration and
stration legislation in the area subject to the mandate, TMs area shall he

administered in accordance with the laws of the Mandatory as an

integral part of his territory and subject to the above provisions.

The Mandatory shall therefore be at liberty to apply his laws to

the territoryunder the mandate subject to the modifications required

by local conditions, and to constitute the territory into a customs,

fiscal or administrative union or federation with the adjacent
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territories under Ms sovereignty or control, provided always that

the measures adopted to that end do not infringe the provisions of

tMs mandate.

Articles 10,11, and 12 correspond to Articles 6 and 7 of the
‘ C ’ Mandates as given above.

The ‘ A ' Mandates.

The ‘ A ’ Mandates all relate to territories which previously

belonged to Turkey, and which arc more advanced than those

covered by tho other Mandates.

It was not possible in the Mandates for Palestine and for

Syria and the Lebanon to say, as in the cases of the ‘ B ’ and
‘ C ’ Mandates, that the territories had been renounced by their

former sovereign, as the Treaty of SSvres was never ratified,

and the Lausanne Conference had not opened when these

two Mandates were approved by the Council of the League,

or when the Anglo-Iraq Treaty was signed. Each Mandate,

however, recites that the territory in question ‘formerly

belonged to the Turkish Empire,’ and that the Principal Allied

Powers (the United States did not declare war against Turkey)

had decided to entrust its administration to the Mandatory,

who had agreed to exercise the Mandate on behalf of the League

of Nations.

A number of provisions are common to the Mandates for

Palestine and Syria and to the Iraq Treaty and the connected

undertakings entered into by Great Britain with the Council

;

some are special to one or two of those instruments. The more
important provisions are to the following effect.

In Palestine, the Mandatory is to have ‘ full powers of

legislation and of administration,’ subject to the terms of the

Mandate. The Mandate for Syria and the Iraq Treaty provide

for the framing of an organic law, which is to take into account

the rights, interests and wishes of all the populations inhabiting

the respective teratorios.

In Palestine and in Syria and the Lebanon local autonomy
is to be encouraged, and the progressive development of Syria

and the Lebanon as independent States is to be facilitated.

The Anglo-L’aq ‘ Treaty of Alliance ’ leaves the govern-

ment of the country to King Peisal, subject to tho conditions

of the Treaty, and with the advice and assistance of Great

Britain, but such advice and assistance are to be without

prejudice to the national sovereignty of the State of Iraq.
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Gi'oat Blitain is to use her good offices to soeui’e the admission

of Eaq to membership of the League of Nations as soon

as possible ;
and, by a later protocol, the Treaty is to

terminate upon Iraq’s bocoming a Member of the League and,

in any case, not later than four years from the ratification of

peace -with Turkey. If Iraq has not boen admitted to the

League when the Treaty comes to an end, the Council of the

League, according to the arrangement made with that body by

Great Britain, is to be invited to decide ‘ what further measures

are required to give effect to Article 22 of the Covenant.’ The

decision of the Council of the League of the 16th December,

1925 (which defines the Turoo-Iraq frontier in such a way as

to attribute the Mosul vilayet to Iraq) is, however, made con-

ditional on Great Britain’s entering into a new Treaty with Iraq

for ensuringthe oontinuanoo of tho mandatory regime, as defined

by the Anglo-Iraq Treaty of Alliance and the British undar-

taldng to the Council, for twenty-five years unless, before tho

expiration of this period, Iraq is admitted as a Member of the

League.

In each case, none of the mandated territory is to be ‘ coded

or leased to, or in any way placed under the control of, the

Government of any foreign Powor.’

The privileges and immunities of foreigners, including those

enjoyed by capitulation or usage, are to remain in abeyance in

each case while tho Mandate or the Treaty respectively remains

in force.

The control of the foreign relations of Palestine and Syria

is entrusted to their respective Mandatories, who may afford

diplomatio and consular protection to citizens of the territory

when abroad. The King of Iraq is to havo the right of repre-

sentation in London and in such other capitals and places as

may be agreed upon with Great Britain. He is to issue

exequaturs to representatives of Foreign Powers in Laq after

their appointment has been agreed to by Great Britain, Wbere

he is not represented, the protection of Laq nationals is entrusted

to Great Britain.

Forces may be organized in Palestine (‘ on a voluntary

basis ’) and in Syria and the Lebanon for the preservation of

peace and order and the defence of the respective territories

;

but such local forces are not to be used for other purposes ‘ save

with the consent of the Mandatory.’ Under tho Iraq Treaty,

Great Britain undertakes to provide such support and assistance

to the armed forces of the King of Iraq as may from time to
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time be agreed upon. The roads,railways, and ports ofPalestine

and of Syria and the Lebanon may be used at all times by the

respective Mandatories for the movement of armed forces,

supplies and fuel.

Freodom of conscience and of religious worship are to be

ensured to all. Antiquities arc to be specially protected.

There is to bo no discrimination against the nationals or

companies of any State Member of the League of Nations in

matters coucorning taxation, commerce, or navigation, the

oxeroiSG of industries or professions, or the treatment of

merchant vessels or civil aircraft. Tho Administration of

Palestine may arrange with the Zionist Organization, or another

appropriate Jewish agency, to ojrerate public works and to

develop the natural resources of the country ; but the profits

distributed by such agency are to be limited. The Syrian

Mandate contains provisions regarding concessions and monopo-
lies which aro borrowed from the ‘ B ’ Mandates, and corre-

spond to the third and fourth paragraphs of Article 6 of the

Oameroons Mandate given above.

Palestine is to be administered with a view to the establish-

ment of ‘ a national home for tho Jewish people,’ but nothing

is to be done ‘ which might prejudice the civil and religious

rights of existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or the

rights and political status enjoyed by Jews in any other

country.’ Jewish immigration and settlement are to be facili-

tated, as is also the acquisition of Palestinian citizenship by
Jews who take up their permanent residence in tho country.

There are special provisions regarding the Holy Places and
religious buildings or sites. Certain provisions of tho Mandate,

particularly those concerned with Palestine as the Jewish

national homo, have not been applied to the territory known as

Trans-Jordan.

In the event of the termination of the Palestinian and
Syrian Mandates, the Council of the League is to use its influence

to secure the fulfilment by the Government of Palestine or of

Syria and the Lebanon, as the case may be, of tho financial

obligations legitimately incurred by the Administration of the

country during the period of tho Mandate.

In each of the two Mandates there ore the usual provisions

for an annual report to the Council ; for the submission to the

Permanent Court of International Justico of disputos relating

to the interpretation or the application of the provisions of the

Mandate; and for the consent of the Council to any modiflea-
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Cmd.2317
(loss).

MmiUy

tion of tho terns of the Mandate. And Great Britain has given
similar undertakings to the Oounoil under each of these heads
in oonneotion withW Iraq Treaty.

The provisions of the Mandates and existing Law and Practice,

The obligations aooeptod by the Mandatories are, to a large

extent, made up of duties which, as wo shall see in Part TV, are

already recognized and performed by modem Colonial Powers.

In certain respects, however, these obligations go beyond what
is required by the general law or for conformity with modem
practice. Among the matters of a general character which are

peculiar, or have special apphcation, to mandated territories,

tho following may he noticed.

Non-fotti- In tiio place, tho ‘ B ’ and ‘ 0 ’ Mandates specially“ “ prohibit the fortification of tho mandated tonitory, and the

ostabUshment of military and naval bases there.

Under tho general law, there is nothing to prevent a Colonial

Power from arming and training natives for use outside the

territory in which they were rocruitod—largo numbers of native

troops were employed in Europe during tho War. All the

Mandates, however, either expressly or by clear implioation,

prohibit the military training of tho natives except lor police

purposes and the defence of the Mandated territory.

The permission given in the two French ‘ B ’ Mandates for

‘ troops thus raised ’ in the mandated areas in question to be

used for the defence of other territory would seem, as indeed

Baker: was pointed out by the Secretariat of the League of Nations,

wfieto. inconsistent with the fifth paragraph of Article 22 of

CI1.XXIV. the Covenant. It represents, however, a position from which

the French representatives refused to be moved when these

provisions of the Article were under discussion at the Peace

Conference.

The stipulation in the Palestinian and Syrian Mandates that

the forces raised for the preservation of peace and order and

the defence of the territory are not to be used by the Adminis-

tration in each case for other purposes without the consent of

the Mandatory Power would also seem to imply that the

Mandatory Power may use, outside the territory and for other

purposes, the troops raised in the territory for the local purposes

mentioned. There is no express prohibition in Article 22 of

the Covenant against such a use of troops raised in ‘A’ Mandate

territories. It would probably, however, in most oases, be
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found difficult to reconcile their employment in this way with

the trustee principle enunciated in the Article.

In any case, in neither the ‘A’ Mandate nor the two French
‘ B ’ Mandate territories would it seem to bo permissible for tho

Mandatory to raise morenative troops, all told, than are required

for the maintenance of order and the dofonee of the territory.

The Palestine Mandate authorizes the organization of the forces

necessary for this purpose ‘ on a voluntary basis ’
; but in no Art. 17.

other Mandate is there an express or implied prohibition of

compulsory recruitment.

In connection with tho question whether natives of a ReonUtaent

mandated territory might be recruited for service in an armed

force belonging to a neighbouring country, a detachment of umaiy

which might be temporarily quartered in the mandated area,

the Permanent Mandates Commission have decided ‘ that the iv.,'p. 144!

spirit of the mandate would bo violated it natives were enlisted

for service in a military corps which was not permanently commii..

quartered in the territory and used solely for its defence or the f7is*i924 vi
maintenance of internal order’ (except as provided in the sseaLopor

Mandates for the French Oameroons and French Togoland).

The British and French Governments have also accepted the Commons,

view that natives of a mandated territory should not be enlisted

in their Forces outside the territory.

It has been pointed out that the provisions which permit NenbaUfy

the ports, roads, and railways of Palestine and of Syria and tho

Lebanon to be used atany time bytheMandatoryforthopassage territory,

of troops and supplies, and those which allow troops raised in

those areas to be used for non-local purposes, would bring those QmrMy
countries into any war in which the Mandatory was a belh-

geront. A similar result would apparently follow in the cases Log^
'

of French Togoland and the French Oameroons from the pro-

visions which allow locally-raised troops to bo used by the

Mandatory elsewhere.

As regards other mandated territories, although it is difficult

to see that the duties of trusteeship, to which all the Members

of the League have subscribed, arc consistent with the embroil-

ing of the natives in a war between, say, two European Powers,

it may bo doubted whether tho principle would, in that respect,

stand the test ofaEuropean war ; and if mandated territories are

intended to remain neutralinsuch aoontingonoy, it would appear

that definite undertakings should be entered into to that end. Egwaty oi

It is only inthe case of ' B ’ Mandate territories that Article 22 commeteiri

specifically mentions equal opportunities for the trade end 3”
'
ata.
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oominorca of all tho Mombors of Iho lioaguOi as it is doubtful if

such equality of opportunity should bo regarded as ono of tho

safeguards ‘ in tho intoreats of tho iudigouous population

'

which are required to bo provided for in tho ‘ 0 ’ Mandates. In

any case, the ‘ 0 ’ Mandates contain no such provisions. On tho

other hand, the ‘A’ Mandates have provisions on tliis head which

ai’e comparable with those in the ‘ B ’ Mandates.

The Japanese Government urged that the inclusion in the
‘ 0 ’ Mandates of a provision assuring equal opportunity for trade

and commerce was required by ‘ tho fundamental spirit of the

League of Nations ’ and the interpretation of the Covenant

;

and in assenting to the issue of the ‘ 0 ’ Mandates they expressly

stipulated that their agreement was not to be taken as an

acquiescence ‘ in the submission of Japanese subjects to a

discriminatory and disadvantageous treatment in the mandated
territories.’

Tho provision made in all tho mandates for tho submission

to the Permanent Court ot International Justice of any disputes

betwoon a Mandatory and another Moinbor of the League of

Nations, relating to tho intorprotation or tho application of tho

provisions of tho Mandate, would appear to give tho Court

compulsory jurisdiction in all such cases. This broad provision

would apparently cover any claitns that might bo put forward

by Moinbei’s of tho League in rospoct of infractions of rights

claimed by their nationals under a Mandate
;
and tho express

statement in the Tanganyika Mandate that such claims may be

brought boforo tho Court would soem, therefore, to bo superllous.

Each mandate roquiros tho oonsont of tho Council of the

League of Nations to any modification of its terms. Thus the

variation ha tho boundary botwoon the British and Bolgian

mandated areas in East Africa as laid down in the Mandates,

was made with the consent—^in fact, at the suggestion—of the

Council. It would appear that any modifications so made
should be only in the nature of detail changes within the pro-

visions of Articlo 22, as those provisions form part of the

Covenant of the League, and amendments to them can therefore

take effect only in tho oiroumstanoes laid down in Article 26 of

the Covenant, i.e. when they have been ratified by the Members

of the League whose Eepresentatives compose the Council and

by a majority of the Members of the League whose Eeprosenta-

tives compose the Assembly. The United States would also

probably claim that their consent was requisite to any sub-

stantial ohange in the terms of a Mandate.
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Nainie and Seat ol the Sovereignty over Mandated Territory.

AL the meeting ol tho Council of tho Loaguo of Nations hold

on the 23rd April, 1923, there aoeniB to have boon gonoral

agreement with the view expressed by Mr. Branting, ‘ tliat tho

Mandatory Powers have not full sovereignty over tho territories

entrusted to their care by the League of Nations.’ What tho

members of the Council had in mind was, doubtless, the fact

that the sovereignty of the Mandatories is restricted by the

terms of their respective mandates ; and it does not appear to

be necessary to read into this opinion any suggestion that there

is a part of the sovereignty over mandated territory existing

elsewhere than in tho Mandatory.

If any such sovereignty is vested elsewhere, it can only, it

would seem, be (a) in the communities over which tho mandates
are exercised, or (b) in the Allied and Associated Powers jointly,

or (o) in the League of Nations. We will consider each of these

possibilities in turn.
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(a) No sovmignly m the native authorities, except in Iraq,

As regards tho native oommuuities, it would appear that,

in all cases except that of Iraq, tho iutomal administration, no
less than tho external sovoroiguty, is so coniplotoly under the

control of the Mandatory State that there is no room for any
sovereignty in any native authority.

All tho ‘ B ’ and ‘ 0 ’ Mandates, with the exception of tho

British Mandate for Tanganyika, provide that the mandated
territory is to be administered as an integral portion of the

territory of tho Mandatory—a provision which, in Article 22,

is applied to ‘ C ’ Mandate territories only, and that on account

of their peculiar condition, size or position—while Tanganyika,

subject to tho terms of the mandate, may be constituted ‘ into

a customs, fiscal and administrative union or federation with Cma. irs-i

the adjacent territories ’ under British sovereignty and control. ^^ 1*5

The Palestine Mandate expressly allows to the Mandatory cmu 1786
‘ full powers of legislation and of administration ’ subject to

the terms of the Mandate ; and although there is not the same
express provision in tho Mandate for Syria and tho Lebanon,
the position inthat case does not seem to be materially different.

It is true that both these Mandates are contemplated as being

of a temporary nature, not only in the fourth paragraph of

Article 22, but also in tho Mandates themselves, which refer to

their own expiration, to the encouragement of local autonomy.
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and to the development of solf-govorning institutions. But
whatever developments in the direction of self-government and

independence may take place in the future, it does not appear

possible to trace any sovereignty in the native authorities at

present.

Iiaa. In Iraq the position is different. The advice and assistance

which Great Britain is to provide under tho Treaty are to be

without prejudice to the national sovereignty of Iraq, and the

King of Iraq is left with wide powers of internal govomment.
In certain important matters, however, including the King’s

representation abroad, his reception of representatives of

Foreign Powers, and his appointment of gazetted foreign

officials, tho King can take action only with the conourronce of

the British Govomment ; and it would appear that, at present,

the sovereignty over Iraq is divided between His Britannic

Majesty and the King of Iraq.

(b) No sovereigntym the Allied and Associated Powers

ooUeelively.

No doubt at one time tho sovereignty over these torritorios

was in the Principal Allied and Associated Powers jointly.

Alt. uo. Thus, the German colonios wero relinquishod in tho Treaty of

nil. of Yersailles ‘in favour of the Principal Allied and Associated

Mantes, Powers,’ (i.e. the British Empire, the United States, Franco,

p- 12
. Italy, and Japan). But those Powers allotted the mandates

directly to the Mandatories, and it would appear that thoy
8- ' thereby parted with the sovereignty. Tho Supreme Court of

South Africa, indeed, appears to have adopted the view that

sovereignty over the ex-German colonies never passed to

iooko/^
the Principal Powers. ‘ There was no cession,’ runs the judg-

inUzato, ment of Chief Justice Innes, ‘ of the German possessions to the
1926

,p.2U. Principal Powers : there was merely a renunciation in their

favour in order that such possessions might be dealt with in

accordance with the terms of the Covenant.’

As regards the ex-Turldsh territories, the mandates were

,
allotted by the victorious Powers, and the terms of the mandates
for Palestine and for Syria and the Lebanon were approved by
the Council of the League, before the Poaoe Treaty of Lausanne

was signed in July, 1923. And although those mandates did

Fanahawe, uot oome formally into operation until after the date of the
p.s2

. Treaty, the respective territories had been administered in

accordance with their terms for some time previous to that date.

The -Treaty of Lausanne does not include the Covenant of
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the League of Nations 'with its Ariido 22, nor iloos it contain,

as did the unratified Treaty of Sevres, a provision that tho

countries in question should bo ‘provisionally rocognised as

independent States subject to tho rendering of adiiiinistrntivo

advice and assistance by a Maiidatoiy.’ On tlio whole, it

would appear that tho ox-Turkish lerritorios should bo regarded

as having passed to tho victorious Powers jointly by virtue of

the principle of uti possidetis, and from thoso Powers to the

respective Mandatories, before the date of the Treaty of

Lausanne ; and that the Turkish renunciation of all title to

these territories in the Treaty—accompanied as it is by the

proviso :
‘ the future of these teiritories . . . being settled or

to be settled by tho parties concerned ’—amounts merely to a

recognition of that fact.

(c) No sovereignly in the League.

The mandated territories have thus passed from tho

Principal Allied and Associated Powers to tho Mandatory
States without the interposition of tho League, and it would not

appear that any of tho sovereignty has ever boen vcsliod in tho

League. Iraq has boon recognized by tho British Ooveinniont

as a sovereign Btato in what may perhaps bo called subordinate

but temporary allianoo with Groat Biittun
; and this important

recognition has boon given iu Agroonionts made betwoou Oj'oal

Britain and theKing of Iraq (whom Groat Britain had provionsly

rocognizod as such) and to which tho League is not formally a
Party.

It is truo that the terms of tho mandatos have boon approved
by the Council of the League in each instanco, and that tho

Mandatory Powers have agreed to exercise their mandates on
behalf of the League and iu accordance with the tonns laid down.
But the League would appear to have been introduced mainly,

if not entirely, for the purpose of providing the ‘ securities
’

mentioned in Article 22 of tho Covenant for the performance
of the trust which the Mandatory State has accepted on behalf

of the natives ; and the annual report which the Mandatory
must make to the Council of the League would seem to be only

a method (although a most valuable and effootive method) of

ensuring that the sanction of public opinion shall be brought to

bear in case of any failure on the part of the Mandatory State

to carry out the trust it has undertaken.

The United States, although not a Member of the League of

Nations, have always claimed that, being one of tho victorious
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Powors, their oonsont is aooessaiy to the exorcise of the

mandates, and they have required to be consulted as to their

terms. Tho United States Government have also protested

against the limitation throughout the mandates of certain

privileges to States who are Members of the League of Nations

;

and they have claimed that United States Companies have a

right to share in the oil concessions in mandated territory.

In certain oases, the United States have made a separate

treaty with the Mandatory State dealing with the exercise of

tho mandate. That made with Japan in respect of the ex-

German islands in the Northern part of the Pacific Ocean, for

example, consents, on the one hand, to tho administration of

the islands by Japan according to the terms of the mandate

(which it recites) ;
and stipulates, on the other hand, among

other things, that tho United States and its nationals shall

receive all the benefits of the engagements of Japan defined in

Articles 3, 4, and 6 of tho mandalo, notwithstanding tho fact

that the United States is not a Member of tho League
;
that the

Mandatory shall address to the Unitod States a duplicate of the

annual report to the Council of the League
; and that nothing

contained in the treaty is to bo affected by a modification of

the Mandate without the express consent of the United States.

The mandates contain no provision for tho replacement of

a Mandatory at the will of tho League of Nations, although

General Smuts's original proposal, and Prosidont Wilson’s

second and third drafts of tho Covenant, contomplated such a

possibility. The Commonwealth Government havo stated that

they do not admit tho power of the League to revoke a mandate

without the consent of the Mandatory
;
and thero is probably

no such power either in tho League or in the Principal Allied

and Assooiated Powers. Moreover, the power of the Permanent

Court of International Justice, on the reference to it of a dispute

‘ relating to the interpretation or the applioation of the pro-

visions of the mandate,’ as provided in each mandate, would

seem not to extend to revocation.

The Sovereignly in ihe Mandatory.

In short, it would appear that, in all oases except that of

Iraq, the whole of tho existing sovereignty, dejtwe as well as

defado, is in the Mandatory State, hut that that sovereignty is

hmited by the conditions laid down in the respective mandates.

Those conditions, as we have noticed, in so far as they are

contained in Article 22 of the Covenant, can be altered only in
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the way provided lor making amendmoiifca to that instrument

;

and the restrictions imposed upon tho sovoroigiily of the

Mandatory would not appear to bo different in kind from mioh

limitations upon sovereignty as are sot by general Interuatiomil

Law.

Mandated Territory is not Ncdional Tenilory of the

Mandatory.

But even whore tho whole of such sovereignty as exists over

mandated territory is in the Mandatory, that sovereignty is not

of the full and complete order which a State possesses over its

own territory ; and tho position is, in many respects, analogous

to that of a protectorate in which the internal as well as tho

external sovereignty has passed to the Protecting Power.

Commercial and other conventions made by the Mandatory

do not apply to mandated territory unless they aru expressly

extended to it
; and the bonolit of most-favoured-nation treat-

ment enjoyed by protectorates of a Mandatory tltatu has boon

refused to contiguous mandated territory.

Natives of the territory arc not nationals of tho Mandatory
State ;

although, by express provisitjn in the case of tho
‘ A ’ Mandates and, it would seem, from tlioneoc'ssitios of tho chho,

and by analogy with aprotooLorato,in the others, the Mandatory
State may (and apparently sliould) oxtmul its ju’oti'otioii to

citizens of tho territory when abroad. On this i[ui'stio)i, tlio

Council of tho League at its twouty-fonrtli yossion on tho

23rd April, 1 923, adopted the following resolution :

—

(1) Tke status of tho native iuhnbitaiilH of a maiid,itiHl territory

is distiuct from that of tlie nationals of the Miuulalory Power and
oaunot be identified therewith by any process having gouoral

application.

(2) Tho native inhabitants of a mandated territory are not
invested with the nationality oi the Mandatory Power by reason
of the protection extended to thorn.

(3) It is not inconsistent with (1) and (2) above that individual
inhabitants of the teiritory should voluntarily obtain naturalisation
from the Mandatory Power, in accordance with arrangements which
it is open to such Power to make with this object imdcr its own.
law.

(4) It is desirable that native inhabitants who receive the pro-
tection of the Mandatory Power should in oaoh case bo designated
by some form of descriptive title which will specify their status
under the mandate.
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See hereon At the samo Session, the Cmmcil rocogiiizod that the position

foot of^
'^>000 German oolouists in wlmt was lomicrly German

int. Law, Sonth-wost AMoa was of a special nature and oallod for separate

p?iB8. treatment, and they declared that they saw no objection to the

proposal of the South African Government to naturalize those

7,000 people collectively, on the understanding that any indi-

vidual would have the right to dcolino South African nationality

without suffering any consequent ombarraBsmonl,

Termination of a Mandate and of the Status of ‘ Territory

under Mandate.’

See per

Mr. Bhdra
andMr.Amurjr,

H.o£ Conunona,

SI Doe., less,

diovt.

Cind.2317
(less).

We have seen that there appears to exist no power to revoke

a mandate against the will of the Mandatory, Nor, it would

seem, can a Mandatory relinquish its mandate without the

consent of the Oounoil of the League, A Mandatory which,

without such consent, laid down its task, or which failed to

carry out its mandate according to the terms thereof, would

thereby commit a broach of the undortaldiig it has given to the

other Members of the League, and would bo in the position of

a treaty-broaldng or law-breaking Btato.

The case of Iraq lends no support to a contrary view. No
mandate for Iraq had boen approved by the Council of the League

when the British and Iraq Governments agi’ood togolhor to sol

a detinito term to thoir mutual * Treaty of Allianco.’ Moreover,

when that Agreement, together with certain undeidakings by

Great Britam, were accepted by tho Council as the equivalent

of a mandate, it was arranged that if Iraq has not boon admitted

to tho League when the Treaty comes to an ond, the Oounoil

is to be invited ‘ to decide what farther measures are required

to give effect to Article 22 of the Covenant.’

But while the oonsensns of the Oounoil and the Mandatory

would appear to bo sufficient to terminate a particular mandate,

it does not necessarily follow that such a consensus would be

sufficient to release a countryundermandatefromthe mandatory

system altogether.

In the case of ‘ A ’ Mandate countries, ‘ their existence as

independent nations ’ is ‘ provisionally recognisod ’ in Article 22

of the Covenant, ‘ subject to the rendering of administrative

advice and assistance by a Mandatory until such time as they

are able to stand alone ’
; and it may be that, in those cases,

not only a particular mandate, but the application of the

mandatory system altogether, could be terminated by agree-
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ment betweon tho Council and the Mandatory; or by tho

admission of tho mandated country to Iho Loagun, with tho

assent of tho Mandatory, as is oontomplatod in tlio case ot Iraq,

And even without tho assent of the Mandatory, a two-thirds

vote of the Assombly admitting an ‘ A ’ Mandate coniitry to

membership of the Leaguo nndor Section 1, of the Covonant

would appear to amount to a declaration that, in tho opinion

of the majority of the Assombly, tho mandatod country had
reached a condition in which it was ‘ able to stand alone,’ and
therefore might claim to dispense with the administrative advice

and assistance of the Mandatory.

In the oases of ‘ B ’ Mandate and ‘ C ’ Mandate territory, how-
ever, Article 22 does not appear to contemplate the termination

of the status of ‘ territory under Mandate.’ Any change in

that status would thus probably require to be made in the

manner laid down in Artiolo 26 for making amendments to tho Supp. aos

Covenant, and perhaps also with the consent of the United
States.
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Oases arise) however, in whioli no noii&caLion as to the

limits of the area allooted has boon mado, or in which the

boundary is indefinilo in places. Such boundaries aro usually

settled by agreement between the States oonoemod. To meet

cases where no such agreement has boon reached, various

principles have from time to time boen propounded, and will

be oonsiderod in this Chapter. Some oi those aro still good law.

Others, as will be noted when they are reached, have become

obsolete or have never securod acceptance.

Natural Boundaries.

In some cases, a particular tract of land has been provided

with natural boundaries which mark it out as a territorial unit.

Thus the King of Italy, in his arbitral award of the Cth June,

1904, with regard to the boundary between British Guiana and

Brazil, held

That the effective possession of a part of a region, although it

may be held to confer a right to the acquisition of tho sovereignty

of the whole of a region which constitutes a single organic whole,

cannot confer a right to the acquisition of tlie whole of a region

which, either owing to its size or to its physical configuration,

cannot be doomed to bo a single organic whole defacto.

Grotius lays down that, in a doubtful case, territories are

supposed to bo bounded by natural limits.

Thero is always an advantage in adopting such boundaries

for political purposes. Tho sea, rivers, lakes, doserts, and

mountain ranges are natural features which lend themselves

more or less readily to the formation of political boundaries,

and have been frequently used in this connection. Good

examples of their use are to be found in the treaties made, in

June 1891 and Juno 1893 between Great Britain and Portugal,

and in March 1891 between Great Britain and Italy, defining

their respective spheres of influenoe in Bast Africa. In the

earlier Portuguese treaty, the boundaries are detaTnined to a

considerable extent by reference to tho mid-channels, mouths

and confluences of rivers, the shores of lakes, the watershed

between rivers and between a river and a lake, and the upper

part of the slope of a plateau ; and the later Portugueso trwty

provides that, pending actual delimitation, ‘ all natural lines

of demarcation ’ spooled in a part of the former treaty shall

be considered to constitute the boundary. In the Italian

treaties, the courses of rivers are employed in conjunction with
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parallels oJ! lalitudo and moridians of loiiRiludo, and, fflioro Uro

line follows a parallel or a meridian, it may bo altered in detail

‘ d’aprfis les conditions hydrogmpliiquos ot orograpliiiim’S do

la oontr6e.’ A provision similar to that last mentiuaed is

frequently to bo found in troatios for tho solllomout oC

boundaries.

In the British Guiana- Venezuela Boundary Arbitration,

to which we have aheady refeiTod at somo length, both Groat

Britain and Venezuela took the view that the position of

natural features should form an important consideration in

fixing the boundary line.

Venezuela not only put forward the untenable claim that

Guiana as a whole formed a geographical unit, but sho also

maintained that certain parts of it formed geographical and

political units ‘ the material occupation of a part of which, by

the nation first discovering and exploring it, is in law attributive

and constructive possession of tho whole.’ One of these units

was the Cuyuni-Mazarani Basin, bounded on tho north by tho

Imalaoa Mountains
;
on tho oast by tho Blue Mountains, by

the lowest falls of the Ouyuni and Mazannii Rivers, and by tho

Ayangcanna Mountains ; on the south by tho Ayangcuniia and
Pacaraima Mountains

;
and on tho west by tlio divide sopai'at-

ing the waters of the Caroni and Orinoco Elvers from the waters

of the Ouyuni and Mazaruni Elvers. But Groat Britain domed
that this region was a googi-ajdiical or political unit.

Great Britain laid down that ‘ a natural foaturo to raalco an
offloient frontier boundary between States should fulfil tho

following two main conditions : it should bo easy to distinguish,

and, it should be difficult to cross.’ Sho claimed that it was
not possible ‘ to suggest any other boundary between Venezuela

and British Guiana based on physical features so well marked
’

as those along the course of tho Schomburgk lino. Tho length

of this line, from the Orinoco to the source of the Oorentin was,

she staled, 1026 miles ;
‘ of this, 460 miles follow well-markod

water-partings, and the remaining 566 miles follow well-markod
river-courses.’

We will now consider whore the boundary line is presumed
to run in certain standard cases.

The Air Space.

In the first place, the Allied and Associated Powers assembled
at Paris in 1919 laid down the principle that ‘ every Power has
complete and exclusive sovereignty over the air space above

/her.ff,,
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its territory ’ and above the territorial waters adjacent thereto.

The States oonoemed however agreed, in time of peace, to

accord freedom of innocent passage above their respective

territories to the aircraft of the other contracting States, subject

to their right to regulate such passage, and to prohibit passage

over certain areas for military reasons or in the interest of

publio safety.

Thi Shores oj the Ocean.

We have already considered how far the maritime belt

appurtenant to territory extends over the ocean, and how its

width may vary with certain configurations of the adjoining

land. That width is ordinarilymeasured from low-water mark

;

but when there are islands ofif the coast, or lagoons, or hanks

covered only by shoal water, it may bo proper to measure it

from the islands or hanks or the seaward edge of the lagoons.

Where the possessions of two Stales adjoin on the coast,

the boundary between the two is drawn across the maritime

belt perpendicularly to the general direction of the coast on

the two sides of the territorial boundary.

Islands.

Where a State has taken oiTeotive possession of part of an

island of moderate dimensions not hitherto under the sove-

lawwioe, reignty of a member of the International Family, the general

Kali Bse
^ ^ thereby acquired a contingent title to the

alfl’ip; ' whole island, which it can render absolute by extending its

i 663 . authority over the rest of the island within a reasonable time.

Such a rule, however, does not apply to largo islands. The

Dutch, for example, had long been established in the western

j.o. Hand- part of New Guinea, when Great Britain and Germany between

them annexed the eastern half of that island
;
and the fact that

ss! Dutch sovereignty had been established over the greater part

of Borneo did not prevent Great Britain from extending her

protection over the States of Sarawak, Brunei and British

North Borneo in the north and west of the island.

Douglas : An island in the middle of a river should, it would seem, in
W^ffeo. tiiQ absence of stronger grounds of title, appertain to the State

^rvdj owning that half of the river in which the larger part of the

island, is situated.

Mountains and ike Water-dwide,

BitmtsoUi, Mountain ranges form at once a permanent line of demaroa-
tw- ^{on ami a barrier against invasion. The slopes up to the
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summits are presumed to belong to the same State as the adjoin-

ing country, and the boundary is the watershed or -water-divido.

As an example of the application of this principle, it may be

noted that the policy of Uie Government of India has been to

make the north-eastern boundary of the Indian Empire coincide

with the physical watershed ; thus, in the Treaty of the

17th March, 1890, between Great Britain and China, it was

agreed that ‘ the boundary of Sikkim and Tibet shall be the

crest of the mountain range separating the waters flowing into
’

the rivers of Sikkim and Tibet respectively. The water-parting

is not always the same as the line of the highest crests. In the

case of a plateau, it does not, as a rule, coincide with the edge

of the table or crest of the slope.

In the Convention of February 1825 between Great Britain

and Russia it was provided that the boundary between Alaska,

which then belonged to Russia, and British territory in North

America should, for a considerable distance, follow the summit

of the mountains situated parallel to the coast. Whenever the

summit of these mountains should prove to be at a distance of

more than ten marine leagues from the ocean, the boundary

was to be formed by a line parallel to the sinuosities of the coast,

which should never exceed ten marine leagues therefrom. In

1867, Russia ceded all her American territory to the United

States, and the position of the boundary line formed the subject

of an arbitration between Groat Britain and the United States

in 1903.
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The United States contended that, as there was no con-

tinuous chain of mountains within the prescribed distance from
the coast, it was necessary to fall back on the ten league limit.

Great Britain, on the other hand, urged that there was no
necessity for a continuous range; and that as there were

mountains from 8000 to 6000 feet bdgh within five or six miles

of the coast lor the entire distance, the boundary should be

drawn by a straight line from the summit of one mountain to

the summit of the next. In their Award, the arbitrators did

not adopt either the line proposed by Great Britain or that

put forward by the United States. With regard, to the

greater part of the distance for which the line was to follow

the summit of the mountains, they were able to identify

the mountains referred to, although for the rest of that dis-

tance the evidence was insufficient to enable them to complete

the line.
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Bmrs, Bays and Lakes.

When a river, bay or lake Beparates tho territories of two
States, the boundary between them is presumed to be along the

middle line, or, in the ease of navigable rivers and bays, to

foUow the thalweg or course of the strongest current or main
channel.

Where an island belonging to one of the riparian Stales

extends or bes beyond the middle bne or thdweg towards the

opposite shore, the boundary line should, it would seem, be

dofleoted so as to pass between the island and that shore. In

the Anglo-American Treaty of April 1908, regarding the

boundary between the United States and Canada, it was pro-

vided that, in such a case, the line should pass ‘ on the other

side of any such island, following the middle of the channel

nearest thereto.’ The Eranco-German Convontion of the

18th April, 1908, defining the boundary between the French

Congo and the Camerooia, provided that the bne should pass

midway between any such islands and the opposite shore.

Some douhtjul rules connected wiih Bivm,

It la sometimes stated that, when one bank of a river or lake

has been occupied before the other, the nation that effected the

earber occupation thereby acgnired a right to tho whole width

of the stream or lake. This, so far as rivers aro concerned,

appears to have been the opinion of Sir W. Scott (afterwards

Lord StoweU) as expressed in his judgment in tho case of The

Turn G^roeders (1801) in which, ^ter referring to the general

presumption of the common use by conterminous States of the

rivers flowing through their territories, he remarked that this

common use might be excluded. The judgment continues as

Mows
The banks on one side may have been first settled, by which

the possession and property may have been acquired. . . . But the

general presumption certainly bears strongly against such exclusive

rights, and the title is a matter to be established, on the port of

those claiming under it,m the same manner as all other legal demands

are to he substantiated, by clean and competent evidence. The

usual manner of establishing such a claim is, either by the express

recorded acknowledgment of the Conterminous States, or by an

antient exercise of executive jurisdiction, founded presumptively

on an admission of prior settlement,

Grotius’ view, however, seoms to have been that the

occupant of the first bank should have takeu possession of the
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whole of the river before the second bank was occupied if he

is to be in a position to claim the whole width. Similarly, the

right which Twiss allows to the earlier occupant in similar SW-s.

circumstances is to ‘ reduce the channel of the river into

possession without occupying the other bank.’

On the whole, it seems probable that modem International

Law, which lays such stress upon the doctrine of effective

occupation, would not allow a right to the whole river or lake

to be based merely upon a presumption of law from the occupa-

tion of one of the banka ; and that, if actual possession of the

whole width has not been taken before the land on the opposite

side is occupied by another State, the boundary should be the

middle line (or the thalweg) of the river or lake.

Hall and Taylor consider that the acquisition of the whole saii n.

of the stream or lake carrios with it a right to the opposite bank, f

and perhaps to a margin beyond. But here again it would izfi'

seem to be more consistent with the principles underlying the omup#-

modem rules for detemaining the goodness of a title based upon ttoa oithe

occupation to say that a valid claim to the opposite bank ou^t
to be based upon an actual taking possession thereof. a tivw

or la&e.

A Coasted Strip and the Watershed.

In the controversy between the United States and Spain, fiS.P.

in 1806, with reference to the western boundary of Louisiana,

the United States Commissioners advanced certain principles

which, they urged, were applicable to the case, and had been

adopted in practice by European Powers in the discoveries §117.’

and acquisitions which they had made in the New "World.

The first of these principles was :

—

That when any European Nation takes possession of any extent i. v. (lu).

of Sea Coast, that possession is understood as extending into the

interior Country, to the sources of the Rivera emptying within that

Coast, to aU their branches, and the Country tiiey cover, and to

give it a right in exdusion of all other Nations to tho same.

‘ Nature,’ they urged, ‘ seems to have destined a range of

Territory so described for the same society ;
to have connected

its several parts together by the ties of a common interest, and
to have detached them from others.’

The facts to which the United States sought to apply this iionisiana"

rule were, broadly, the following.
B***aar

The United States were claiming as the successors in title
*

‘

of France, by which country Louisiana had been ceded to them ssb
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in 1808. They alleged that the MiSBissippi had been explored

by Frenchmen from Canada as low down as the Arkansas in

1673, and to its mouth in 1680 ; that in 1682 De la Salle and
Tonti descended the river with sixty men to the ocean, took

possession of the country and named it Louisiana
; and that,

in 1685, De la Salle, with 240 persons from France, formed a

settlement in the Bay of St. Bernard on the western side of the

Eiver Colorado. These acts, it was declared, were done in the

name and under tho authority of France, and proclaimed her

sovereignty over the whole country to other Bowers.
‘ It was,’ the United States further alleged, ‘ on the authority

of tho discovery thus made, and of tho possossion so taken, that

Louis theXrVth granted to Anthony Crozat, by Letters Patent,

bearing date in 1712, the exclusive commerce of that Country

;

in which he defines its Boundary, by declaring that it com-

prehended all the Lands, Coasts, and Islands whioh are situated

in the Gulf of Mexico, between Carolina on the East, and Old

and New Mexico on the West, with all the Streams which empty

into the Ocean within those Limits and the interior Country

dependent on the same.’

The right of France, the United States contended, had

accrued by the discovery and possession of the Mississippi in its

whole length and the coast adjoining it before the gi’ant to

Crozat in 1712. The religious missions established by Spain in

Texas from 1690 onwards, and the Spanish explorations in that

Province, occurred, they maintamed, posterior to the comple-

tion of the French title on whioh the United States relied.

Spain objected to the claim of the United States to extend

the boundaries of Louisiana so as to include Texas, on the

grounds that Spanish navigators had discovered the coast before

the arrival of the French, and that the French post to the west

of the Colorado Eiver persisted only a few years, while the

district had subsequenUy been taken possession of and per-

manently held by Spain.

As we shall see when we come to discuss the doctrine of

' Middle distance,’ the extreme claim of the United States was

based partly upon that doctrine. The boundary was subse-

quently settled by mutual agreemeut.

Twiss considered that, in claiming that an occupation of the

sea coast carries with it the possession of the inland territory

and of the navigable rivers included within it, the United State

were enunciating a proposition of law to which all European

nations would agree. The rule was also given by Field in his
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International Code. But whatever validity the rule may once sonfliB,! esa.

have had, it would not now be aoeepted in its broad form.

It is, however, generally accepted that when a nation settles
®

along the sea coast, its rights are not limited to the strip of land

which it actually occupies. It has a contingent title to a Furimaie

reasonable amount of the inland territory, to an area which,
i-ccxxzv.

according to Bluntschli, forms ‘ un ensemble natural ’ with the szss.

coastal strip
; and oases no doubt occur in which such a natural

unit is bounded by the watarahed of the rivers which form the

approach to the inland country and pass through the coastal

strip. But, as Hall and Maine point out in this connection, iiti-hm,

the extent of coast occupied should ‘ bear some reasonable

proportion to the territory which is claimed in virtue of its im. Zaa,

possession.'

The point that the natural unit, of which a coastal strip

forms part, need not extend back as far as the watershed, was OnianA-

urged by Tenezuela in the British Guiana Boundary Arbitra-

tion. Both Venezuela and Great Britain agreed to the proposi-

tion that ‘ if a natural barrier exist between the coast region c.-»937

and the interior, that barrier will be the boundary between the

two.’ Great Britain submitted that, as she was rightfully in o^mss
possession of the whole coast from the Corentin to the right

bank of the Amakuru, she was, ‘ in the absence of actual occupa-

tion by any other Power . . . thus entitled to the whole

hinterland of this range of coast, extending to the watershed

constituted by the Paoaraima range, of which Mount Eoraima,

where the Guyuni rises, forms part, and farther east by the

Akarai range, in which the Essequibo has its souroo.'

Venezuela, however, contended that there was an ‘ encircling o.-e«u

rim, through which the rivers break only in cataracts,’ which
constituted ‘a natural barrier’ between the coast and the

watershed ;
and that the unit of which the coast formed a part

did not extend beyond this rim because the whole region back

to the watershed did not ‘ have the occupied seaboard for its

natural outlet to other nations.’

A River and its basin.

The rule of coastal strip and watershed that we have just The month

considered is more reasonable than the one which the United

States subsequently put forward in the Oregon controversy. riveri»«in.

They asserted ‘ that a nation discovering a country, by entering Twissj

the mouth of its principal river at the sea coast, must necessarily
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be allowed to claim and hold as great an extent of the interior

country as was described by the course of such prindpal river,

and its tributary streams.’ This proposition, Great Britain

maintained, had never been recognized among the nations of

Europe.

This rule was also discussed in connection with the Venezuela

Boundary Arbitration. ‘ Ownership of the mouth of a river,’

it was urged on behalf of Venezuela, ‘ does not, of itself, give

title to the watershed.’ ‘ This proposition is too narrowly

stated,’ replied Great Britain, ‘ ownership and control of the

course of navigation of a river may in some instances give title

to tho watershed.’

Great Britain, in accordance with this view, claimed that,

as the Dutch and the British had for centuries been in full

possession of a very considerable territory on both sides of the

BssequibOj ‘ according to every principle of international law,

this carries with it the right to the wholo basin of tho Essequibo

and its tributaries, except in so far as any portion of that basin

may have been occupied by another Power.’

Tho only case in which it would seem to be at all reasonable

to apply such rules as these is where the river forms the only

means of approach to the interior country drained by it and its

branches ; and Great Britain put forward a more cogent

argument when she alleged that ' the title of the British to the

hasm of the Essequibo and its tributaries is greatly strengthened

by the fact that the only permanent means of access to by far

the greater part of the upper portion of this basin is by these

streams themselves.’

The course of o river atid Us delta.

0.-9601 Venezuela suggested that there is a rule of law ‘ that gives

to the nation owning tho banlis of a stream, and as appurtenant

to that ownership, the delta region found at its mouth,’ This,

she declared, was a specific application of the rule of security,

because possession of the delta regions is necessary to the control

of the mouth of tho river and to tho securily of the settlements

^ong it.

Whatever the Arbitrators may have thought of the rule as

put forward by Venezuela, they did not agree with her that it

gave her the Waini, as well as the Barima, as ‘ parts of the delta

water System of the Orinoco.’
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Middle distance.

Tho second of the principles advanced by the United States

in their controversy with Spain with regard to the western

boundary of Louisiana was :

—

That whenever one European Nation makes a discovery and

takes possession of any portion of that Continent, and another

afterwards does the same at some distance from it, where the

Boundary between them is not determined by the principle above

mentioned [that of coastal strip and watershed] tho middle distance

becomes such of course.

In virtue of this principle, tho United States claimed that

the boundary between Louisiana and Texas should run along

the Sio Urande, as being half way between tho settlements

which, as we have already seen, had been formed by De la Salle

in 1686 on tho western side of tho Eiver Colorado and the then

nearest Spanish settlement in the Province of Panuco.

Spain accepted the principle of middle distance, although

she disagreed with the eontontion of the United States as to the

positions between which, in the particular oircumstances, it

should be reckoned. In view of the temporary character of the

Prench settlement west of the Colorado, she urged that the

line should bo drawn half way between the settlements which

had been subsequently formed and held permanently by Prance

and Spain respectively. In the end, the boundary was fixed

in the main in accordance with the Spanish contentions, as part

of a general bargain between the two Powers.

The rule of middle distance has the merit of being simple

and comparatively easy to apply in practice. It might, how-
ever, work unjustly where the land on one side of the Une was
much more valuable or important than that on the other. It

has acquired considerable support from jurists, but it is usually

put forward merely as the principle to apply when no other

determining factors are present. In such oircumstanoos, how-

ever, there appears to be no reason why the territorial rights of

a State should extend beyond the area of which it is in actual

possession, and in the absence of any topographical features

which mark out portions of the vacant territory as naturally

belonging to one or tho other of the adjoining districts, it would
appear that the only principle that should be appealed to is that

of effective occupation, or provisional annexation.

Thus, in the Venezuela Boundary Arbitration, Great Britain

denied that the line of division between neighbouring and rival
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seUlements could be ascertained ‘ by any hard and fast rule

applicable to all cases.' The chief consideration was, she
maintained, that of natural division.

Bacial and Tribal Bmsions.

Racial and tribal divisions have not in the past been given

the consideration they deserve in connection with the determi-

nation of the boundaries of backward territory. Dor example,

the Arbitrator in the Timor boundary dispute (1914) found that

Portugal and Holland had divided the territory of the Ambenos
in such a way that pasture and garden lands belonging to the

natives in Portuguese Timor fell in Dutch Timor.

Until comparatively recently, the principle has found its

chief application in Asia; but it is now being taken more
frequently into account in fixing international boundaries in

Africa.

The transfer in 1923 of a portion of the Ruanda country

from the British to the Belgian mandated areas in East Africa

was a direct tribute to this principle. The boundary laid down
in 1919 had passed through the territories of the Sultan of

Ruanda and divided them between the two Mandates. This

division was strongly objected to by the Ruanda people
; it

had a ' disastrous effect on the tribal organization and the

welfare of the natives,’ and it rendered the administration of

the territories difficult.

The Permanent Mandates Commission of the League of

Nations drew the attention of the Council of the League to the

position
;
and Great Britain, on the Council’s invitation, agreed

to make the transfer which the reunion of the Ruanda country

required.

On similar grounds, the Council of the League have recently

suggested a readjustment of the frontier between the French

and British mandated areas in the Oameroons.

Among other instances of tho recognition of this principle

in Africa, the following may be noticed :

—

(1) The Anglo-French Treaty of the 8th April, 1904, pro-

vided that, in determining certain portions of the frontier line

between Nigeria and the French Boudan, regard shonld be had
* to the present political divisions of the territories ’ so as to

leave certain tribes to France and others to Great Britain.

(2) The Fxanoo-Liberian Agreement of September 1907,

promed that the dividing line between French West Africa
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and Liberia in certain eeotions ‘ devra 6vit6r de 86parer lea

villages d’uno m&mo tribu, sous-tribu on groupement,’

(8) The frontier between Italian Somaliland and Abysainia

was drawn in the Italo-Ethiopian Convention of the 16th May,

1908, in such a way as to follow the territorial boundaries

between various tribes
;
and the two Govemmonts undertook

‘ not to allow the tribes dependent on them to cross the frontier

in order to oommit acts of violence to the detriment of the tribes

on the other side of the line.’

Summary.

On the whole, then, we may say that the territory acquired

by an act of occupation is usually limited to the area within

which the occupation is effective, or which has been mentioned

in the proclamation of annexation.

Where, however, the adjoining territory forms a physical

unit with the region effectively occupied, the occupying Power

may have rights over that adjoining territory, but such rights

are contingent upon its taking effective possession of the whole

of the unit within a reasonable time.

Such contingent rights would extend, for instance, over the

whole of a moderately sized island ; and might reasonably in

some oases cover the region between a coastal settlement and
the water-divide along an adjacent range of mountains, or

between a settlement and the middle line or thalweg of a neigh-

bouring river or lake. The occupation of one bank of a river

or lake would also carry contingent rights over the whole width
of the river or lake so long as the opposite bank remained

unoccupied. But the area over which such contingent rights

are claimed must bear a reasonable relation to that of the part

actually occupied. Thus the whole of a river hasin could not
be considered to be necessarily appendant to a settlement at

the mouth of the river or along part of its length.

In determining the details of international boundary lines,

due weight is usually given in practice to the advantages of

mak^ them coincide with the physical features by which the

district is naturally partitioned ; and the importance of having
regard to the tribal and racial divisions is also being increasingly

recognized.
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OHAPTEB XXVIII.

AGENTS
;
AND TEE AOT OF APPROPEIATION,

The aoq.iiiaitioii of territorial soTercignty involves, as we
have seen, an actual taking of possesflion ;

and this is made up
of two elements first the animus, called variously the animus

^ossidendi, the emmus domird, or the animus sibi hdbendi, that

is to say, the intention on the part of the sovereign to acquire

and retain certain territory; and secondly what is usually

caUod the corpus, or the physical act by which that intention

is realized in fact. Apisemur possessionem oorpore et ammo,
negueper se animo o/utper se corpore.

!Dhe animus or intention must be the mental act of the

sovereign himself. In the case of a modem State it must be

the determination of that branch of the State Government

which is competent, under its constitution, to accept the

responsibility of adding to the State territory.

The corpus or physical act of occupation or taking possession

is in practice performed by an agent. It must be effected in

the name of the State which intends to acquire the sovereignty.

Agents for this purpose may be classified according to the

nature of the being who acts in that capacity, or according to

the way in which the animus of the sovereign is added to the

physical act of the agent. We will consider the matter undei

these two aspects in turn.

The different hinds of Agents.

Anagentmay be (1) an individual or a number of individuals,

or (a) a corporation, or (8) a colony or subordinate part of the

State itself.

The individual neod not be a subject of the sovereip on

whose behalf he acts. Christopher Columbus was a Genoese

;

John Cabot a Venetian. Giovanni da Verrazzano, who was

despatched by Francis 1 to take possession of the coast of

North America for Prance, was a Florentine. Magalhaens who
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discovered the Strait of Magellan while employed by the King Payno,i.

of Spain was a Portuguese who had pre-fiously been employed

by the King of Portugal. Stanley, -vpho entered the service of

the Association Jntemationde du Congo, was an American. Biou^
'

The Corporations which have been utilized in this connection (2) Cotjm-

are chiefly the great chartered companies to which we have

devoted a good deal of attention in Chapter XII. We have

there sho-wn, dealing with companies of the earlier period of

colonization, the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, as well

as with those of the later period dating from the last quarter of

the nineteenth century, that, in all eases, when engaged in

acquiring territorial sovereignty, the Company was acting as

the agent of the State by which it was created.

When the act of taking possession is performed through the

medium of a colony or subordinate part of a State, although the

colony or part of the State may, in its turn, appoint its own ordtaate

agents to perform the physical act, it follows &om what has

been said in Chapter XIII that the mimus must, in the final stntft .

analysis, be that of the international person on whose behalf the

sovereignty is being acquired, that is to say, it must be the

decision of the competent authority in the mother country or

the State as a whole.

Authorisation and ’Ratification of the Agent's act.

We will turn now to a consideration of the ways in which
the physical act of the agent can bo converted into a full assump-
tion of sovereignty by means of the animus of the sovereign.

We shall first deal with the simplest case, namely, that in which
the agent acts under a previously given authority to take pos-

session of a definite tract of country. In the second place we
shall discuss the position when no pre^vious authorization has

been given to the agent to acquire territory. Lastly, we shall

consider some intermediate cases, namely, where an authoriza-

tion to acquire territory has been previously given but it has

not definitely specified the territory to be annexed.

As an example of an authorization given in advance to Vteviow

annex a definite portion of tenitory, we may instance the s“t'*otiza-

instruotions which were sent by the British Government in 1884 ”0
g

to the Commodore on the Australian station to proclaim the

Queen’s protectorate in New Guinea ' from Bast Cape to the

Gulf of Huon,’ and ' over the Louisiade and Woodlark groups

of islands.' In such a case as this, the animus of the sovereign

having been directed to a definite area, the assumption of
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flOTereigiit7 is complete as soon as the agent has actually carried

out the annexation.!

Batifloatton. In Eoman Law, for tho purpose of a transfer of property,

^ it was immaterial in which order tho two elements in possession,

Jvii. limt.,
animm and corpus, came into existence so long as they did

E.I.44. ’

co-exist. Moreover, possession might be taken by a nspotioMim

gestor~i.&. by a person acting for another without hie a'uthority

asxTOi. —provided the act was afterwards ratified by the principal.

Similarly, if an unauthorized annexation of eligible territory

has been made in the name of a State, that State can, by a
HunteoUi, Subsequent ratifi.eation, add its anitrm to the acts done in its

name, and its assumption of sovereignty will then be complete,

and -v^l date from the day of the annexation, in virtue of the

Bold, j 71. maxim: Omnis rat‘iMt»Mo retrotraUtw ei memdaio priori

aeguipmakir,
v»ttel. Vattel supports this principle in International Law in
n-174. another connection when bo says that ‘ if a nation or its chief

approves and ratifies the act of the individual, it then becomes

a public concern.’

As an illustration of the doctrino, T-wiss refers to Drake’s

voyage of discovery to the Pacific. Drake, he says, probably

had no written commission when be set out, but Ms acts were

iiitq. approved and ratified by Queen Elizabeth after his return.

WiMiesV Another classical instance is that of tho ratification, by

and 0oi«». Charles V of Spain, of the conquest of Mexico, The powers
BwoWi

-vviiioh Cortds possessed extended only to trafficking 'with lie

vn.i. natives, not to tho establishment of a colony. But having

assumed the latter power, he solicited the Emperor’s oonfima-

tion of Ms acts, and tMs was granted in 1S22.

Privaie La tMs connection it is sometimes sought to draw a distinc-

tion according as the person who has performed the physical

act of taking possession has been an officer or official of the State

or merely a private individual

Thus the United States, in their controversy with Great

Britain, based their claim to tho Oregon territory in part upon

the discovery and exploration of Captain Gray, a citizen of the

United States, who, while upon a private trading expedition,

sailed for some twenty miles up the Columbia Eiver,

The United States Commissioners would not admit that, for

*** purpose of acquiring atitle to territory in virtue of discovery,

there was any distinction between a trading ship and a govern-

ment vessel. ‘ A merchant vessel,’ they urged, ‘ bears the flag

of her country at her mast-head, and continues under its juris-

offldste,
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diction and protection, in the same manner as though she

had been commissioned for the express purpose of making

discoveries.’

Great Britain maintained that, as the expedition of Captain Twisei

Gray was of a purely mercantile character, it could not result

in any territorial gain to the United States,

Twiss considers that the view put forward by Great Britain B. 876.8.

was the correct one. The contention of the United States that

the ship of Captain Gray, whether fitted out by the Government

or not, was a national sUp for the purposes of the occasion, is

not, he says, ' in accordance either with the practice of nations,

or the principles of natural law.’ He supports his position by
refen'ing to the statement of Vattel that the practice of nations n SSOt.

has usually respected the discovery and taking possession of a

desert country when effected by navigators ‘ furnished with a

commission from their sovereign.’

Now, while the view that tho voyage of Captain Gray could

not form the basis of a title to territorial sovereignty was, under

the circumstances,no doubt the correct one, this wouldappear—
apart from the considerations that we have already dealt with

in Chapter XVIII—to have been due to the fact that the United Ses wost-

States had not subsequently adopted the act for that purpose, 23
^*5./,

and not to any difference between a private and a government otse's.

ship.

Twiss says that the acts of a person bearing the commission Oresoa, 333

of his sovereign are respected as pubho acts. When, he points

out, Mr. Astor mentioned that he was prepared to renew the

attempt to re-establish the settlement of Astoria on the

Columbia Biver provided he ‘had the protection of the

American flag,’ it was recognized by the United States authori-

ties that ‘ a lieutenant’s command ’ would be sufficient for this

purpose.

But even whore an unauthorized taking of possession has Uoauthot-

been performed by a commissioned officer of the State, that

act does not bind his State unless it is subsequently ratified, miaaionsa

Holtzendorff, for instance, says that discoveries made by an offleat

expedition organized by a State with the avowed object of

making scientific researches do not give rise to a title to sove- aon.

reignty because the motive with which the expedition has been V
promoted excludes the presumption of the mwms rm sihi w i5.S
habmdi. And instances are not wanting in which acts of terri-

torial acquisition on the part of an officer have been repudiated
by his Government.
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For example, the annexation of New Zealand by Cook in

1769-70 was disowned by the British Government. On four

occasions between 1873 and 1886 a special agent or consular

otBeer of the United States declared the Samoan Islands to be

under the protection of the United States, and in 1876 the

agent had actually set up a government in the Islands and was
administering it ; but on each occasion the actionwas disavowed

by the United States Government as being unauthorized. The
annexation of New Britain by the commander of a German war-

ship in 1878 was repudiated by the German Government.

Moreover, as we have seen in the case of the annexation made
in Now Guinea by the Queensland Government, even when such

an act has been performed by a colonial Government, it is

liable to be set aside by the Government of the mother

country.
‘ Those public acts,’ said the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council in their Eeport in the Southern Ehodesian lands

case, ' by which one independent sovereign, however humble,

enters into political relations with the agents of another . , .

. , . have been common enough in the history of the British

Empire. They derive their juridical character from their

recognition and adoption by the Crown.’

HaU and Maine draw a d^tinction between what is necessary

to be done by an appropriator who bears a commission of his

sovereign and an appropriator who has not been commissioned.

In the case of a commissioned officer, they consider that a

merely formal assumption of possession can be ratified by his

State ,' whereas an unoonmusaioned appropriator must form

an actual settlement if it is to be possible for the title of Ms
State to be perfected subsequently by ratification.

It would appear, however, that even such a distinction as

this is untenable. On the one hand, it is difficult to see how
the mere fact that the individual making the annexation bears

a commission can relieve him or his Government from any act

that is necessary to complete the physical element in possession.

On the other hand, all that is required for the temporary

physical taking of possession pending ratification is some act or

proclamation which announces to the world, or at all events to

any would-be subsequent appropriator, that possession has

already been taken of the area in question on behalf of a parti-

cular State. Such an act can be performed by a private person

equally well as by a commissioned officer, and so long as it is

efficiently done it should, for a reasonable time, he open to the
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State to ratify the aet whether the individual who performed it

possessed a comroissiou or not.

In support of this view, the following opinions, in which no

distinction is made between tho act to be perfonned by a com-

missioned and an uncommissioned appropriator respectively,

may be quoted.

Phillimore says that, in order that a discovery may furnish piiiKmore.

an inchoate title, the discoverer must either in the first instance

be fortified by the public authority and by a commission from
®

the State of which he is a member, or his discovery must be

subsequently adopted by that State.

Westlake’s rule is that, in order that territorial rights may Westiske.

flow from the discoveries of private individuals, they must be

distinctly and publicly adopted by their Government.

Oppenheim considers that the act of occupation must either Ombo-

be performed in the service of a State or be acknowledged by a

State after its performance.
’ ’ ’

‘ Au point de vue subjectif,’ says F. de Martens, ‘ il est

ndoessaire que roocupation ait lieu aunom et avec I’assentiment

d’ungouvemement. Sielleesteffectudepar desfonotionnaires,

reprdsentant un Etat, il n’y a aucun doute quant fb la nation

qui doit Stre oonsidfirde comme propridtaire do la terre

occupde. L’occupation entreprise par des particuliers doit fitre

sanctionnde par le gouvemement au profit duquel elle a dtd

accomplia.’

In some cases, while a definite authorization to acquire AnHiorias-

territory has been given, no specific territory has been

mentioned in the authorization. The earlier commissions

granted to navigators and adventurers in the fifteenth and mention

sixteenth centuries, for example, were frequently unlimited

with regard to the area within which they were to be exercised.

Thns the first commission of Ferdinand and Isabella to Ha^aid,!.

Columbus in 1492 referred to * Islands and Continent in the

ocean,’ some of which it was hoped he would discover and
conquer.

The Letters Patent granted by Henry VII to John Cabot Hw!ara,o.

and his three sons in 1495 authorized them to discover and take

possession in the King's name of any islands, countries, regions

or provinces of any heathens and infidels in any part of the

world whioh had previously been unknown to OMstians
;
and

in another Patent of the same monarch dated 1501, the grantees Pavoo, i.

are authorized to sail east, west, north, and south and dis-

cover and take possession of lands of Gentiles and Infidels.
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Oases such as those would not appear to be different, from
the point of view of Intemalional Law, from those in which

these uo previous authorization has been given. The animus to be
effective must be directed to a definite area. Incertam

'partm rei fossidere nemo potest, said the Eoman jurist, and
as an example he added that it was not sufficient merely to have
the intention to possess whatever was possessed by another.

Thus the mmms ofthe sovereign is not, it wouldseem, effectively

exercised in respoct of any particular portion of territory by
authorizing an agent to annex territory wherever possible, and
until each particular annexation has been ratified, the assump-

tion of sovereignty is not complete.

The rule of English Law is that ‘ where Englishmen establish

themselves in an uninhabited or barbarous country, they carry

. 'with them not only the laws, hut the sovereignty of their own
State.’ Such a rule might not unreasonably be compared to

the wide authorizations we have just been considering, but it is

never suggested that, heoauso the rule exists, no ratifioatiou is

necessary of the act of an Englishman who takes possession of

unoccupied territory on behalf of his Government.

Some authorizations, while they refer to particular territory,

do not definitely specify the limits of the area to be acquired.

Eor example, in 1878 the British Colonial Secretary told the

Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope that ‘ the

British flag should be hoisted in Wallisoh Bay, but that, at

least for the present, no jurisdiction was to be exorcised beyond

the shores of the bay itself.’ Thereupon the Governor informed

the Colonial Secretary of the Colony that ‘ the naval officer

should, on the hoistmg of the flag, proclaim sovereignty only

over the station and the bay its^f and a radius of 10 or 12

miles or so, according as it might appear necessary after

consultation with Palgrave.’

In such a case it would appear that a ratification of the act

of the agent with respect to the area finally annexed is necessary

in order that the mmus of the sovereign may be directed to the

whole of it. In the case of the annexation to which we have just

referred, this was done by the Queen’s Letters Patent ratii^ng

and confirming the proclamation of the officer who had carried

out the annexation.

The charters which were granted to such Companies as the

British East Africa Company and the British South Africa

slooa- Company usually contained a wide authority to acquire terri*

PADiM tory. The British East Africa Company, for example, was
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empowered to acquire ‘ rights, interests, authorities, or powers resniie

of any kind or nature whatever in, over, or affecting other

territories, lands, or property in Africa.’ We have seen that state,

the sovereignty over all acquisitions made by such a Company
accrues to the State which granted it its charter ; bat-sinoe, as a

rule, no definite portions of territory are referred to in the

charter in connection with future acquisitions, the ratification

of the State Government would, according to the principles we
have just considered, be necessary to the completion of its title

to the sovereignty. In the case of the British charters, this

condition has usually been met by a provision that all future

territorial acquisitions are to be subject to the approval of the

Secretary of State.

It may be noted that these charters also functioned as

ratifications of acquisitions which had already been made by
the Companies when they received their charters. For they

specified the territories which the Companies had acquired,

either by occupation or by agreement with the local chiefs
;
and

the Government must, by granting the charters, be taken to

have accepted the sovereignty over the territories mentioned

in them.

Summary.

An agent, then, for the purposes of territorial acquisition,

may be a natm'al or an artificial person, and in the former case

he may be a commissioned officer or a private individual.

If the agent has received a previous authorization to take

possession of a specified area, the assumption of sovereignty on
the part of the authorizing State is complete when the agent has

properly carried out the annexation on the spot.

If the agent acts without an authorization to acquire terri-

tory, or without an authorization to acquire the specific territory

annexed, aU that is necessary, whether the agent is a com-

missioned officer or official of Ids State or not, is that he shall

have taken possession in the name of the State on behalf of

which he acts in such a way as to make clear to a subsequent

would-be appropriator that this has been done, and the assump-
tion of sovereignty can then, within a reasonable time, be

consummated by the ratification of the agent’s act by his State.
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NOTIFICATION; AND THE ASSENT OF OTHER STATES.

011.313:. Wb saw when discussing the Declaration with reference to
' new Occupations on the Coasts of the Alrican Continent ’ in

the General Act of the Berlin Conference that, by Article 34 of

the Act, the notification of an acquisition was mado, as between

the signatory Powers, one of the essential conditions of the

effectiveness of the acquisition. And this condition was to

apply to the assumption of a protectorate as well as to a taking

of possession. But the Article was limited in its geographical

scope, and has, moreover, been repealed for such of the Powers

Omd. 477 as have ratified the relevant Convention of St. Germain-em-Laye
(MW).

September 1919, so that it is important to enquire what is

the legal position with regard to notification apart from the

requirements of the Act.

AiaUng That a taking of possession, in order that it may be valid

International Law, must be carried out openly and in some

be open, well understood and unequivocal manner has for long been
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recognized.

Thus Vattel laid down that a nation which has taken pos-

session of an uninhabited and ownerless country cannot be

deprived of it by another nation ' after it has sufficiently made

known its will in this respect.’

Again, Lord Stowell, in his judgment in The Farm (1804)

said that ' even in newly discovered countries, where a title is

meant to be established, /or ikefirst Him, some act of possession

is usually done and proclaimed as a notification of the fact.’

But the erection of a flag or notice on the territory and the

reading of a proclamation there, or even the public announce-

ment or ratification by the acquiring State of an acquisition

made on its behalf—facts which would generally soon become

known to other States—is not a notification in the sense in

tton m»uu which we are considering it. For our present purpose, a notifi-

oation means a definite formal pronouncement made directly

Mtton. tp another Government by the acquiring State.
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The utility of Buoh a notification is not far to seek. It The toIm

strengthens the position of a State which has properly taken
*'

possession of, or established its protection over, avfulablo terri-

tory, dinring the ‘ reasonable delay ' within which it is perfecting

the administration of the region. It marks the latest date

which should be given to the title of the acquiring State as

against the Powers notified. And it enables other States to

put forward any claims they may have to make in respect of the

territory at such a stage that the claims can be dealt with before

the acquiring Power has taken any difficultly retraoeable steps

in regard to the region.

In the case of the second of the ‘ essential conditions ’ of Positfoa

the Berlin Act, namely, that of effective occupation, we were

able to show that, before the assembling of the Conference, the ooniec-

requirement had already met with considerable acceptance on enee-

the part of statesmen and jurists. The same cannot, however,

be said with regard to notification.

Twiss, writing in 1861, said that :

—

A State may indeed nol^ to other States any important additions § la

to its territorial limits, which it may have acquired either by occu-

pation or by cession,W such notifications are matters of courtesy

for mutual convenience, and the announcement of the fact of any
suoh acquisition is not obligatory upon the State which makes it.

It is true that he also said that for a discovery to serve as law of

the foundation for an exclusive title to territory, it was necessary

that it should be notified to other nations. But it does not omm
appear that, in this connection, he had in mind a direct notifi-

*

cation, but merely some act, of the kind we have already

mentioned, manifesting to other nations the intention to

appropriate the territory.

Prior to the Berlin Oonferenoe, however, several express c.-3io9

notifications of acquisitions had been made. For example,

between 1848 and 1880, nearly 400 treaties and conventions

concluded by tbe Netherlands Government with native princes

in the Eastern Seas were from time to time communicated by
the Dutch to the British Government; and in August and
September 1884, the German Government notified the British 76 s.J?.m
Government that the territory afterwards known as South-

West Africa had been placed under the protection of the Daepognst

Emperor, France had also notified her protectorate over Tunis. *

While the Oonferenoe was sitting, the Gorman Government

notified to Great Britain that the German fiag had been hoisted
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Wotifloa- on the north coast of Ne'w Guinea and in certain of the adjacent
lions at islands; and the subsequent extension of the British pro-

tte Coi>” tectorate in New Guinea was of&oially communicated ,to the

ference. German Government by the British i^bassador. Just after

Tffl-if'
conclusion of the Conference, the German Government

Heiidet: informed the participating Powers of the treaties that German

Mk^eia., subjects had made in East Africa during the time the Conference
SasB. ’ had been sitting.

U03 . At the Conference, the utiUty of notification was generally

At the Don- accepted, and, as we have seen, the Powers represented agreed

0^361 make it an essential condition of the validity of an acquisition

{1886), 214. in the regions with which the Conference was concerned. But
Hotiflca- it was realized that, in this respect, they were not merely

woo
® which already formed part of International Law.

to hoTo
‘ Notification is not yet wholly sanctioned by practice,’ ran the

heeu report of the Commission charged by the Conference with the

osttonaf^
examination of the draft of Articles 84 and 86 ; and the Com-

lb. 216 .

* mission considered that it would be ‘ a useful innovation in

public law.’ The British representative, in his anxiety after

0.-4284 the Conference to prove that ‘international duties on the
(isss)'

African coasts remain such as they have been hitherto under-

stood,’ went so far as to say that the requirement of notifica-

Notifloa-
^ courtesy than a rule

tion apart of law.’

Fmi Act
Conference, a few acquisitions made outside of the

rtM8 the territories dealt with in the Pinal Act have been notified. For

OoniM- example, France notified her protectorate over Grand Comoro,

Johanna, and Mohilla, stating at the same time that those

§ 3
^!®“ Islands were not strictly within the regions dealt with by the

77 S.P. 940 . Act.

In one or two oases, moreover, such a notification has been

76 s.p. 68. provided for by special international agreements. Thus by the

agreement of the 7th March, 1886, between Great Britain and

Germany on the one hand and Bpaan on the other with reference

to the 8ulu Archipelago, Spain agreed to communicate in each

case the effective occupation of a point in the Archipelago to

the Governments of Great Britain and Germany, and at the

same time to infonn commerce by a notification in the official

journals of Madrid and Manilla. It was further provided that

no imposts should be levied or regulations enforced by Spain

in any point so occupied until six months after the publication

Madrid. Similar provisions found a place in the atrange-

12,5.296. ment made between Germany and Spain in December of the
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same year 'with regard to the Caroline and Palaos Islands,

followmg the mediatorial recommendations of the Pope to

which we have referred in Chapter XIX. Again, in the Anglo- ss s.p.42.

German Agreement of the Ist July, 1890, the oontraoting Powers

promised to notify to one another all treaties that might be

made in territories intervehing between the Benue and Lake

Chad.

These isolated special agreements, when taken in oonjnne- Mfotiflca-

tion with the fact that, apart from the region dealt with in

Article 84, notifications have been the exception rather than naoessary

;

the rule, servo to emphasize the point that such notifications

were not required by the general law. In respect of the terri-

tories covered by the Declaration in the Berlin Act, notification

stood on a levd with effective administration as an essential

element in the estabhshment of a good title. In the Deolara- x. Am.,

tion adopted by the Instiiut de DroU Intemcdioml in 1888,

notification was made similarly vital in all oases. But the

practice of States does not appear to warrant the attachment of

such an importance to notification at present,

Althou^, however, notification is not strictly necessary, bntaaviaable.

it is, as we have seen, valuable as a protection to an acquiring

State, In his arbitral Award in 1902 in the matter of the wuatiabei

‘ Sergent Malamine,’ Baron Lambermont gave weight to the

fact that the British protectorate over the banks of the Benue
had been notified, although, as he noted, these territories are

not on the African coast and therefore did not fall within e)6S.?.iu.

Article 34.

Gondiiions wiih wMc/i a Notification should comply.

From a consideration of the wording of Article 84 and the
circumstances connected with its adoption at the Conference,

it is possible to determino some of the conditions with which a
notification should comply if it is to be effective.

(i) It should he given as soon as possible.

First, as to when the notification should be given, the terms
of Article 84 are that the Power taking possession or assuming
a protectorate ‘ shall accompany the respective act with a
notification thereof.’ It would thus appear that the intention

of the Conference was that the notification should be given as ^

soon as, but not before, possession has been formally taken or a
treaty for a protectorate has been concluded.

An examination of different eases shows that notification
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has not usually been delayed for long after the actual acquisi-

tion. Great Britain has allowed the following periods to elapse
0.-B482 between the date of taking possession or of establishing a pro-

IsTp.sas. teotorate and the date of notification; six days, eight weeks,
Hori^eti ten weeks, twenty-four weeks, eighteen months. A German

notification was given, in one ease nine days, and in another
n,, 682. seven days, after the sovereignty had been assumed by the

n., 746-7. Government. Corresponding periods in French cases have
been twelve weeks after the ratification of treaties which had

iiL.imai

four days, and on another three weeks, after the assumption of

in.. 1184. the protectorate. Spain in one instanoo allowed some two

months to pass between the signature of the treaties and their

notification.

In view of the wording of the Article, and the simple nature

of the requirement, one or two of these delays would seem to

havo been unduly long. But no exception appears to have been

taken by the notified Powers on that account.

(ii) It should he made dmotly to the State to he affected with it.

By the Article, the notification was to be ‘ addressed to the

X. other Signatory Powers.’ In the Declaration of the InstiMit de

Droit International it was provided that the notification might

be made by publication in the form usually adopted in each

leaf 760
notification of official acts, as weU as by diplomatio

means. But it would seem that an intimation should always

be sent or given directly to the Power which it is desired to

affect with the notice.

(w) It should describe the boundaries of the territory.

The draft of the Article as presented to the examining Com-

0.-4301 mission by its sub-committee included the following paragraph

:

(18B6), 218«

The act of notification shall contain an approximate settlement

of the limits of territory occupied by such Power or placed under

a-43ci its Protectorate.
(1B86), S14.

The British Ambassador expressed himself in favour of

retaining this provision in the Article. But other members of

the Commission did not consider it necessary, regarding it

rather as a question of form than of principle. It was, however,

been made, in some cases, nearly a year previously, and sixteen

weeks after the ratification of treaties made within the preceding

five months. An Italian notification was given, on one occasion
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recognized that such particulars were necessary. ‘ To notity

the occupation or the taking possession of a territory,’ ran the

Report of the Commission, ‘ implies necessarily a definition,

more or less precise, of the situation of that territory.’ More-

over, it remained understood ' that the notification was

inseparable from a certain determination of limits, and that the

Powers interested could always demand such supplementary

information as might appear to them indispensable for the

protection of their rights and interests.’

In the days when it was customary for a Power to take

possession of part of a large area of unappropriated territory

with the intention of extending its sovereignty over as much of

it as possible, such a Power would, no doubt, have been neither

able nor willing to specify limits to its acquisition. Thus after

Russia had, by Ukase in 1881, announced the annexation of the

territory of the T6k6 Turkomans, the Russian Minister informed 72 s.p.

the British Government, in reply to an enquiry as to the

boundaries of the territory in question, that he did not know
what the boundaries were ;

and during the next two or three Sktine,

years Russia continued to extend her dominion in that region.

But vast stretches of available territory, within which a

Power can gradually extend the area under its sway to an
indefinite extent, no longer exist. Euture advances will, it

would seem, be made chiefly by the setting up of protectorates

over territory already in the possession of States in a more or

less advanced stage of development
; and in all future cases

the notification of limits should be possible. As a matter of

fact, such particulars have generally had a place in the notifioa-

tions that have been made in the past. An ‘ approximate
determination of the limits ’ was made a necessary feature of

the notification in the Declaration of the Institute.

Such infomation would appear to be one of the most
valuable features of the notification. International disputes
with reference to newly acquired territory frequently turn upon
the position of boundaries ; and an announcement, at an early
stage in an acquisition, of the extent of territory which the State
oonoemed considers its action to have covered would prevent
misunderstandings, minimize the possibility of disputes under
this head in the future, and bring to light adverse nlaimp at a
time when they could be disposed of more readily tTinn after
one or other of the claimants had taken action in the disputed
territory. A notification could not be regarded as effective in Bonsis

respeot of territory not clearly covered by its terms. *
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Glams hy notified States.

The reason assigned for the notification in Article 34 v/as

that the notification was to he given in order to enable other

Powers ‘ if need be, to make good any claims of their own.’

Before this phraseology was finally adopted by the Conference,

one or two other wordings had been proposed, and several

pertinent points disonsaed.

0.-4361 The Italian Ambassador raised the question whether a
(1886), 216.

delegates, for example, suggested that objections might rest

upon mere commercial intercourse with the territory.

But no objections that were not based upon actual rights

could, it would seem, affect the title of tho acquiring Power from

the legal point of view. To take the example referred to, a

State whose subjects had established commercial relations with

the territory might, no doubt, reasonably ask for a promise

from the acquiring Power that no regulations would be enforced

or imposts levied of a nature calculated to injure those rela-

tions ;
but the acquiring Power would be legally free either to

p.o.Hand- grant or to refuse such a request. Thus, when Great Britain,

^ok, N«.
jjj recognizing Germany’s acquisition of South-west Africa in

'

1884, asked for an undertaking that no penal settlement would

be established there, Bismarck replied that, while Germany

had no intention of setting up such a settlement, he would give

no promise on the subject, as he disputed the British right to

require it ; and the British Government thereupon acquiesced

in this position by accepting the annexation unconditionally.

OWeotlons Another point raised was whether the notifying Power was

indefinitely for replies from all the other Powers. It

was proposed to fix a compulsory delay, but this motion was

xtaionaUe rejected ‘through considerations of international courtesy,’

and it was agreed to admit a reasonable delay.

Thus a notified Power which did not, within a reasonable

time, put forward any claims that it might have to make, would

afterwards be foreclosed from doing so.

This principle was appealed to by Lord Salisbury during the

controversy with regard to the valley of the

SMp.JM Upper Nile. His LordsHp, referring to certain ‘warnings’
»i««. which Pranco had received, some of them in the form of com-

munioations made directly to the French Government, to the

notified Power could take any objections to the occupation or

protectorate other than those which it could base upon acquired

The general opinion was that it could. Some of the
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effect that a eeizure of land in that locality could not he accepted

by Great Britain, said that ‘ If France had throughout intended

to challenge our claims, and to occupy a portion of this territory

for herself, she was bound to have broken silence.’

It is true that, in this ease, any duty that may have lain

upon France to formulate her objections was only a poHtioal

one, because Great Britain’s claim was merely to a sphere of

influence, which does not, by itself, give rise to legal rights.

But the principle involved is the same whether appSed in the

realm of politics or of law.

It is in such a principle that an important legal effect of

notification is to be found. The fact that a Power had been

directly notified would considerably shorten the period within see Sonais

which it might legitimately put forward its rival claims. *

Sanobion of the reqwwement of Article 34 of the Berlin Act.

It is dear that the validity of a title to territory on the

African coasts could not now be brought into question merely

on the ground of the non-notification of an acquisition that was

made while Article 84 was in full force. But it is of interest to

enquire what was the precise nature of the sanction of the

requirement to notify in the Berlin Act.

J6zo goes to the length of saying that, even where a State pp. sbs-b.

had effectively occupied territory on the coasts of Africa, if it

had not notified its occupation to the other Powers, another

Power might have hoisted its flag there, notified its taking of

possession, and so obtained a better title to the territory than

the State actually in occupation.

It is true that no title to territory acquired on the African

coasts while the Berlin Act was in full force could be considered

to be complete and absolute under the Act if the ‘ essential

condition’ of notification had not been complied with in

respect of it. But it appears to be going too far to say that

effectively occupied territory remain^ open to appropriation

by another Power merely through the absence of a notification.

The sanction of the requirement in the Act would appear
to have been this. A State taking possession of territory, or

assuming a protectorate, on the African coasts without notifying

the other Powers thereof would have had no contingent title

to the territory while it was scttii^ up an administration there,

and might have found itself superseded by another State
which, before the administration had been rendered efficient,

had formally taken possession, or concluded a treaty for a pro-
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teotorate, and noi/ified the fact to the other signatory Powers •

in the absence of notification, a full title would have had to

await the lime when it could be placed upon a prescriptive

basiss

On the other hand, a Power which had notified its talting

of possession or its protectorate was secured for a reasonable

time thereafter—depending upon the diflSiculiy of setting up an
administration in the territory—against any subsequent acta

on the part of other States ; and its position could not be affected

even by claims based upon facts antecedent to the notification,

if those claims had not been formulated and sent to it within

a period after the notification reasonably sufficient for the

purpose.

The assent or reeognition oj other States,

The assent In the draft Declaration as originally proposed by the
rf other German and French Governments, the object of notification

nj"”* was said to be to enable other Powers to recognize the oceupa-

neosssaty tion as effective or to establish their objections. The British

J^^-tiassador’s suggestion, that the obligation should be limited

tiUe j

'

to the fact of the notification alone, without putting the Power
0.-4301 which receives it to the alternative of either aclmowledging

without delay or of formulating its objections on the spot,’ did

not meet with general approval, although it was pointed out

that an occupation would not be truly effective at the moment
of taking possession but could only become so later by the

fulfilment of the necessary conditions.

In spite of the fact that the reference to the recognition of

the effective character of the occupation was omitted from the

Article as finally adopted, it might thus appear that there was

an idea in certain quarters at the Conference that the title of the

acquiringStatewasinsomeway dependentuponthe acquiescence
of other Powers. There seems, however, to be no authority for

such a condition ; and the Commission refrained from suggest-

ing to the full Conference that it should be imposed in the case

of the territories with which the Conference was concerned.

‘ It resulted,’ runs the Report of the proceedings in the Com-

mission, ' from all these discussions that unanimous agreement

is not a preliminary requisite to insure the validity of an act of

takiug possession.’

tet i» ot Although the mere assent or dissent of other Slates does not

in law affect the goodness of an otherwise valid title, it may be of

tmicntaaoa, ooi^detable moment politioally and diplomatically. In some
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eases, so effective has been the dissent of other Powers that an

agreement made between two States with reference to a terri-

torial title has been set aside on aoooimt of it.

Por example, the Anglo-Portuguese Treaty of the 26th

Pebruary, 1884, in which Great Britain, after much previous

controversy, agreed to recognize the claim of Portugal to the

territory around the mouth of the Congo, extending from 8® to

6® 12' of south latitude on the coast, remained unratified in

deference to the objections of other Powers, especially Germany.

Prince Bismarck maintained that Portugal had no stronger

claim to the territory in question than any of the other Powers

interested in the Congo trade, and declared that he could not,

in the interests of German commerce, consent that a coast

which had hitherto been free land should be subjected to the

Portuguese colonial system. But such an objection could have

had no legal validity if Portugal had actually possessed herself

of territory to which no other Power had a bettor claim. Its

force was political, and as such it prevailed.

Again, althou^ France and Germany gave a legal form to

the objections which, as we have seen, they respectively directed

against the leases provided for in the Anglo-Congolese Agree-

ment of the 12th May, 1894, those objections were of doubtful

validity from the legal point of view, and such success as

attended the protests must again be attributed to political

causes.

The political and diplomatic disadvantages flowing from the

non-recognition of an acquisition are sometimes utilized by
other States to bring pressure to bear upon an acquiring State

with a view to obtaining the recognition of rights or the per-

formance of obligations. Thus the British Government refused

to recognize the transfer of the territory of the Independent

State of the Congo to Belgium until they were satisfied that

the Belgian Government were fulfilling their treaty obligations

as regards the treatment of the natives.

In one ease, however, the mere assent or dissent of other

States may he of legal importance. If it should become
necessary to determine whether, at a given period in the past,

a particular State was sovereign of certain territory, the fact

that various Powers had acknowledged or disputed the title of

the State at that time may be valuable as evidence upon the
point. For example, in the Delagoa Bay Arbitration, Portugal

made a strong point of the fact that her rights had been recog-

nized, expressly or tacitly, in the past by other nations
; and
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among the grounda upon which the French President based bis

Award in that case in 1876 were the facts that Holland in 1732,

Austria in 1782, and England herself in 1817 had aooepted the

position of Portugal in the disputed territory.

Such a recognition is, of course, of particular importance if

it was made by a rival claimant to the territory. Thus the

8ss.p.4a8. Emperor of Euasia in his Award of May 1891, regarding the

boundary between French and Dutch Guiana, gave weight to

1282 oni facts showing that the French authorities in Guiana had reoog-

iion'^’
Dutch dominion over the disputed territory; and the

President of the United States, in his Award in the Bulama
61 S.P. Arbitration in 1870, found that none of the acts done in support
1108

,
(jjf jjjQ British title had been aoquiesoed in by Portugal.

Summofy.

Thus, although a notification of an acquisition of territory

is not an essential condition of the validity of the title thereto,

such a notification is advisable, and one of its effects is to curtail

the period within which the notified Powers may present any

adverse claims in respect of the acquired territory. The notifi-

cation should be given directly to the Powers to be affected with

it, and as soon as possible after the acquisition has been made.

It should specify the limits of the area acquired.

The assent of other States is not a necessary element in a

valid title, and, apart from the fact that it may subsequently

serve as evidence tending to show whether or not the territory

belonged to a certain State at a given period, its importance is

political and not legal.



PART IV.

THE EXERCISE OF THE SOVEREIGNTY.

OHAPTEE XXX.

SCOPE OP PAST IV.

The well-eatabliahed rule with regard to politically advanced
countries is, speaking broadly, that a State may enforce what h«b, l. n.

laws and do what acts it pleases within and in relation to its
*

territory, BO long as it does not thereby infringe any of the rights

of another State. With regard to its own subjects and their

property, it is not under any r^triction from International

Law. Over foreigners and then property within its territory

it may exercise jurisdiction. But its rights of oompelliug n. rv.

resident or visiting foreigners are limited, particularly in regard
*

to such matters as military service, and it is nnder an. obligation

to their State to aHord reasonable protection to theii persons

and property while within its borders.

It may, however, well be that rules which serve for politically

advanced countries require to be modified or supplemented

when they are applied to newly appropriated and backward
territories. Even when the annexation has been completed,
the presence of an indigenous population in th© territory

introduces a factor which might not unreasonably be expected
to have some influence upon the rules governing the rights and
duties of the sovereign ; and where only a part of the sove-

reignty has passed to the acquiring State the position is quite

different from that to which the old-established rules that we
3ave mentioned apply.

In this, the fourth part of this treatise, we shall., therefore,

enquire whether any, and what, special and peouhai; rights and
duties attach to a State in respect of backward territory over
which it has acquired the sovereignty either wholly or in part,

and we shall ded with the matter as it affects other States and
their subjects and as it affects the natives.
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OHAPTEB XXXI.

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OE THE SOVEREIGN WITH
RESPECT TO OTHER STATES AND THEIR NATIONALS,

Tub rules regulating the rights and duties which a sovereign

who has acquired backward territory in full sovereignty can

claim ttis-i-m other States and their subjects do not differ in

principle from the rules applicable in the case of advanced

territory. As might be expected, however, special problems

are met with in practice due to the peculiar nature of the terri-

tory to which the rules have to be applied. And where part only
of the sovereignty has been acquired, special considerations

arise.

In the first place, nationals of other Powers within annexed

territory pass under the jurisdiction of the new sovereign.

Where only a protectorate has been set up, the right of the pro-

tecting Power to exercise jurisdiction over foreign nationals is

now generally aooepted, and is correlative with its duty to

estabSsh, by agreement with the protected Government, courts

conducted on modem lines from which foreigners within the

territory can obtain justice. The case where a Power has

previously enjoyed privileges of exterritoriality wiU be con-

sidered in the next Chapter.

Commercial and custom rigime.

An annexing State may set up what commercial and

customs systems it chooses, subject to any conditions which

may have been imposed upon the territory by such general

arrangements as those of the Berlin Act and the Convention of

St. Germain, and which may be said to have become part of the

law of the continent ; and subject also to its own treaties with

individual Powers. Thus, when Japan annexed Corea, the

Japanese Government riaimed that the oonvoniional tariff
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hitherto in force in that country ceased to operate, but they

agreed ‘ of their own accord ’ to maintain the same tariff for

ten years. A protecting State can exercise similar powers with

the acquiescence of the protected GoTemment, but subject in

that case to any treaties in force between that Government and

other Powers as mentioned in the next Chapter.

Nationally and froperty offoreigners.

In the case of .a full annexation, the nationality of the in enaesed

subjects or citizens of other Powers domiciled in the territory is tmstow-

not affected merely by the annexation ; and such persons should

bo allowed to retain, sell or remove their property in accordance »7s.

with the principles to be dealt with in Chapter XXXIII. They,

however, become subject to the nationality laws of the annexing

Power, since, as was held by the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice in its Advisory Opinion of the 7th February,

1923, questions of nationality, as affecting persons within the

national tenitory of a State, fall, in the present stage of Inter-

national Law, within the domeslio jurisdiction of that State.

As regards a protectorate, the question of the right of the in s »»•

protecting Power to legislate respecting the nationality of the

subjects of other Powers domiciled within the protected terri-

tory was raised, but not settled, in the dispute between Great

Britain and France regarding certain nationahty decrees which in”*’”

ware issued in Tunis and in the French zone of Morocco on the

8th November, 1921. Those decrees purported to confer

French nationality, or Tunisian or Moroccan nationality, upon *•

persons bom in Tunis or in the French zone of Morocco of

parents of whom one was also bom in the same tenitory,
t of

Great Britain refused to admit the application of the decrees iSw,
to British subjects. France claimed that the question was
solely a matter of domestic jurisdiction within paragraph 8 of

Article 16 of the Covenant of the League of Nations, and that

point was referred to the Permanent Court of International

Justice,

Before the Court, the French Government contended ‘ that

the public powers (puissance jmUigue) exercised by the pro-

tecting State, taken in conjunction with the local sovereignty

of the protected State, constitute full sovereignty equivalent to

that upon which international relations are based, and that

therefore the protecting State and the protected State may, by
virtue of an agreement between them, exercise and (hvide

between them within the protected territory the whole extent
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Cmd. 1899

(1923).

of the po-werB which international la-w recogniseB as enjoyed
by sovereign States within the limits of their national territory.’

This contention was disputed by the British Government. The
Prenoh also claimed that a Eranco-Itolian treaty, which con-
ferred upon Italians in Tunis the right to retain their nationality

in perpetuity, recognized the French right to deal -with the
nationality of foreigners domiciled in Tunis.

The Permanent Court found that, sinoo Tunis was only a
French proteotorato, the matter was not solely within the
domestic jurisdiction of France. But the Court was not called

upon further to doeido the dispute, as the question was settled

between the two Governments by an exchange of notes in May,
1923. Under this arrangement it was provided, among other

things, that a British subject born in Tunis of a British subject

who was himself bom there should have the right to decline

French nationality, but such right was not to extend to

succeeding generations. The French Government also under-

took that no attempt would be made to impose Tunisian

nationality instead of French nationality on British subjects in

Tunis. Each Government maintained its point of view on the

general question, and the principle adopted was not to be

applicable elsewhere than in Tunis. The question as it afeoted
Morocco, not being at the moment of practical importance, was

not pursued.

Neukaliti/ in wartime.

It would appear to be the duty, both of a full sovereign and

a protecting Power, to take all possible steps to ensure that

tribes and individuals under its rule or protection observe

neutrality during a war in which the Power itself is neutral.

Provisions for this purpose in the case of the inhabitants of

97s.n.2ao. British protectorates are laid down in the Order in Council of

the 24th October, 1904, The experience of the Great War
shows that, where a protecting Power is a belligerent, its pro-

tected territory of the African type wiU be regarded as enemy

territory by a hostile belligerent.
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FEE-EXISTING TEEATIES AND IXTEERITOEIALITY,

Eilect on Treaties of Complete Annexation.

Spbaking generally, treaties and engagements made by the Treaties

previous sovereign of annoxed territory and still current when
the territory is annexed, cease thereupon to apply to it

;
and tyanneai-

the treaty arrangements of the annexiag State extend to the tion

;

territory in so far as they are apphoable. Treaties which had

bean made with reference only to the territory annexed are

thus abrogated.

A condition of affairs which has been set up once and for all tut not

by a treaty, e.g. a boundary, is not, however, affected by the

annexation. Nor, it would seem, is a general arrangement

involving the territory with that of other States, such as the conUtioaB,

free-trade area which was established in Equatorial Africa by
the General Act of the Berlin Conference, and the area of com- intot-

mercial equality into which it has been changed for such of the mtioMl

Powers as have ratified the Convention of St. Germain. Snob

arrangements may be said to have become part of the pubUe
law of the continent, and to be binding on the territory to which

they relate, so as to pass with any of it that may be transferred

to a new sovereignty.

In accordance with the general rule mentioned above, the TheU^tea

Resolution of Congress of the 7th April, 1808, for annexing the

Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands to the United States, provided Hawaiian

that ‘ the existing Treaties of the Hawaiian Islands witti foreign istenai.

nations shall forthwith ooase and determine, being replaced by
such Treaties as may exist, or may be hereafter concluded, No. is#,

between the United States and such foreign nations.’

Again, when Japan annexed Corea in August 1910, the Japan fa

Japanese Government issued a statement which contained the

following references lo treaties and to the exterritoriality

enjoyed in Corea by foreigners
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Treaties oonoluded by Corea with foreign Powers cease to be
binding, and Japan’s existing Treaties are extended to Corea,

Consequently, foreigners are allowed to reside and trade in all parts

of Corea, and there to enjoy the same rights and privileges as in

Japan proper. At the same time, the right of extra-territoriality

wMoh foreigners have hitherto enjoyed in Corea comes definitely

to an end nom to-day. The Japanese Government believe that

they are entirely justified in regarding such right of extra-terri-

toriality as ended upon the termination of Corea’s Treaties in con-

sequence of the annexation, considering that the continuance of

that system would inevitably prove a eerions obstacle and interfere

with the unification of the administration of Corea. Moreover, it

seems only natural that foreigners, being allowed to enjoy in Corea

the same rights and privileges as in Japan proper, should be called

upon to surrender the right of extra-territoriality which is not

granted to them in Japan proper.

Treaties purporting to Jmdfutwe Sovereigns.

In certain of the treaties relating to commercial, consular,

and other arrangements which the International Association of

the Congo made in 1884 and 1886 with individual Powers repre-

sented at the Berlin Conference, it was provided as follows

In case of the Association being desixous to cede any portion of

the territory now or hereafter under its government, it shall not cede

it otherwise than as subject to all the engagements contracted by

the Association under this Convention. Those engagements, and

the rights thereby accorded to [e.g. British] subjects, shall continue

to be in vigour after every cession made to any new occupant of

any portion of tbe eaid territory.

A Government that entered into an engagement of this

nature would clearly be under a duty to impose the obligations

it had contracted upon any successor to whom it might transfer

the territory by voluntary cession. But a sovereign who
succeeded by right of conquest would apparently be free of

them.

Effect on treaties of the establishment of a protectorate.

Where a protootorato is set up, pre-existing treaties with

the protected Government remain in force. This point was well

brought out in the discussion between the British and Prenoh

Governments with regard to the treaty rights which Great

Britain had enjoyed in Madagascar before the French pro-

tectorate over the Island was established.
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Great Britcm and France and Madagascar.

Great Britain had a Treaty -with Madagascar dated 27th 89 S.P.

June, 1866, by which trading rights in practically the whole p®'

of the Island were conferred upon British subjects, and Great 467 ^2

’

Britain was granted most-favoured-nation treatment in regard

to commerce and all other matters, including the purchase and

leasing of land and other property. The Treaty also provided

for perfect freedom of trade between Great Britain and

Madagascar, subject to the imposition of import and export

duties up to 10 per cent.

On the conclusion of the Treaty of the 17th December, 1885,

by which the Government of the Island transferred the control

of its external relations to France, the French Government

assured the British Government that the arrangement would

not affect existing treaties between Madagascar and other

States, and that the French hadno intention of placing obstacles

in the way of the free development in Madagascar of the private

interests of the nationals of other Powers.

This assm-anoe was confirmed in the Declarations of the sa s.p, sa

6th August, 1890. By those Declarations, the British Govern-

ment recognized the French protectorate over Madagascar,

with its consequences, and the French Government undertook

that the establishment of the protectorate should not affect

any rights or immunities enjoyed by British subjects in the

Island.

In 1894, the French found it necessary to compel the Hova
Govomment by military force to recognize their protectorate,

and, by the Treaty of the 1st October of the following year, the

Queen of Madagascar accepted ‘ le Protectorat do la France
aveo toutes ses consequences.’ The following month, the

French Minister for Foreign Affairs announced, somewhat pre-

maturely, that the Island had become a French possession. He
added that the French Government would respect the engage-

ments it had entered into with certain foreign Powers, and that

Quant aux obligations quo les Hovas eux-m&nes ont pu oon-

traoter au dehors, sans avoir i les garantir pour notre propre oompte,

nous sanions observer, aveo uuo entitle b^aut^, les regies que le

droit international determine au cas oh la souveiainett d’uu teiri-

toire est, par le fait des armes, remise en de uouvtiles mains.

On the 18th January, 1896, the Queen of Madagascar signed

a fresh Deed by which she took cognizance of " la Declaration
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88 S.P. de prise de poBseBsion de I’He de Madagascar par le Gonverne-
ment Fran^ais.’ The Deed did not Bpeoifioally mention a pro-

tectorate,- but appeared to continue the rdgime set up by the
8flS,p. Treaty of the preceding 1st October ; and file French Govern,

ment admitted that IVance had not annexed the Island and
that the internal sovereignty remained with the Queen.

In these oiroumstanoes, the British Government maintained

that the British treaties with Madagascar remained in full force,

and that the proposals which had been made to introduce the

French customs regime, with preferential treatment for French

products, were inconsistent with those treaties.

Eeferring to a parallelism between Madagascar and Zanzibar,

whichhad been drawn by a previous French Minister tor Foreign

Affairs, Lord Sahshmy said ;

—

In both States the Euler remains in undisturbed possession of

the throne, and retains the attributes of internal sovereignty, while

the Protecting Power exercises the attributes of external sovereignty.

In both the position of foreign Powers should be identical. Your
Exoellenoy is aware that the French Government has hitherto

acted consistently upon the principle that in Zanzibar the Treaty

rights of France remain intact, and have in no way been detri-

mentally affected by the proclamation of the British Protectorate.

And in connection with the French Minister’s statement

that the position of the British Government with regard to the

Protected States of India furnished a precedent for the status

of the Island, His Lordship observed :

—

It has, however, never been contended that if those States had

had pre-existing Treaties with foreign Powers the assumption of

Protectorate by Great Britain would have abrogated those Treaties.

It could not have had, and in no case has had, such consequences.

In support of his position. Lord Salisbury quoted as Mows
an opinion of Yattel, which, he observed, appeared to he directly

applicable to the case in question :

—

Su Vattai, Since a nation or a State, of whatever kind, cannot make any
^.11.1204. Treaty contrary to those by wMcb she is actually bound, she cannot

put herself under the protection of another State without reserving

all her alliances and all her existing Treaties. For the Oonvention,

by which a State places herself under the protection of another

State, is a Treaty ;
if she does it of her own accord she ought to do

it in such a manner that the new Treaty may involve no infringe-

ment of her pie-exisring ones.
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With a view to meeting the objeotions of the British Govern-

ment, and similar objeotions that had been advanced on behalf

of the United States, a Erenoh law was passed declaring

Madagascar to be a French colony ; and the French Govern-

ment contended that this consummation of the French conquest

of the Island should dispose of any claims that the treaties that

had been made by the native Government were still in force.

‘ La Grande He,’ said the French Minister for Foreign Affairs,

‘ 6tant d^sormais plae6e sous la souveraint6 direote de la France,

ne saurait Stre r6gie par d’autres regies que oelles de notre

legislation et de notre droit oonventionnel. II y a 1& un principe

universellement consaere par la droit international et par la

pratique des nations.’

The British Government, however, were still unprepared to

relinquish their claims. ‘ The annexation now announced to

take place,’ said Lord Salisbury, ‘ had a different effect upon
our rights than any which any other annexation would have had,

on account of the previous pledges which we had received from

the Government of France,’ And again

But even admitting that a French, annexation will have generally

the effect of sweeping away the Treaties into which the Queen of

Madagascar had previously entered, it oan have no effect upon the

claims and just expectations created by the sanction whi(^ those

Treaties, and the rights arising nnder them, have received from
France herself. By first assuring Her Majesty’s Government that

the Protectorate would not affect the immunities and rights of

British suhjects, and then making a public announcement that the

expedition had no aim beyond that of sustaining the Protectorate,

the French Government have precluded themselves from taking

advantage of the military resutts of the expedition in order to

destroy the British rights which they had recognized.

On the same grounds, the British Government protested

against, a French decree which conferred special privileges on
French colonists in connection with the holding of land, and
against the unfair maimer in which the French officials

endeavoured to stifle British trade in the Island.

The United States Government acquiesced in the view that

the French conquest of Madagascar had put an end to the

Malagasy sovereignty and therefore to the treaties which had
subsisted between the United States and the Malagasy Govern-

ment, and asked for an assurance from the French Government
that the treaties between the United States and France were
applicable to Madagascar as to French territory.

80 S.P.

10B9.

80 S.F.

1060.

16.1072.
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Einally, in 1904, Great Britain -withdrew her objection to
the introduction of the French customs tariff, as part of a

bargain involving also French claims in Zanzibar.

Great Brilam and France and Tunis.

The point that the mere establishment of a protectorate

does not affect treaties between the protected Government and
other States was also insisted upon by Great Britain and ad-

mitted by France when the French protectorate over Tunis -was

set up in May 1881 ; in fact, the Treaty between the French
Government and the Bey of Tunis contained the follo-wing

stipulation :

—

The Government of the French Republic guarantees the execution

of the Treaties at present existing between the Government of the

Regency and the different European Powers.

Later, when the French, having established tribunals of

their o-wn in Tunis, wished to bring to an end the consular

jurisdiction which had been enjoyed by the Powers under the

capitulations. Great Britain, in agreeing to entertain the French

proposal, expressly reserved all the other rights and privileges,

commercial and otherwise, guaranteed to her by treaties.

Voluntary alteration oj Treaty Mgime.

It is, of course, open to the Powers concerned to agree to

modiffcations of their treaty arrangements, and in certain oases,

where the protecting Power has obtained considerable control

over internal affairs in the protected territory, as in the case of

France in Tunis, and of France and Spain in Morocco, various

Powers have agreed to the substitution of their treaty arrange-

ments with the protecting Power for those made with the

protected Government.

Effect on exterritorial privileges of complete Annexation.

In the case of a complete annexation, all persons, of what-

ever nationahty, within the annexed territory become subject

to the jurisdiction of the annexing Power, and in the absence

of express agreement any exterritorial privileges pre-viously

enjoyed by other Powers come to an end. This principle, as
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W6 have seen, was acted upon by Japan when annexing Corea.

It is also supported by the incidents which occurred in connec-

tion with the Italian occupation of Massowah.

The Italians had occupied Massowah in 1885 after its

evacuation by the Egyptian forces. In 1887 they laid certain

taxes upon householders and tradesmen, both Italians and

foreigners. Two Frenchmen, as well as a Swiss and twenty

Greeks who were under the protection of the French consul,

refused to pay the taxes, and their refusal was supported by the

French Government, on the ground that the capitulations still

existed in Massowah. Italy argued that, ' when a Christian

nation undertakes the administration of the affairs of a Mussul-

man country, the Capitulations have no longer any reason to

exist ’
; and in this contention she was supported by Great

Britain and Austria-Hungary, while Germany expressed her

willingness to Set the capitulations aside as long as the Italians

remained at Massowah. Fortified by this support, the Italian

Government refused to discuss the matter further with the

French.

Effect on exterritorial privileges of the establishment of a
Protectorate.

The mere establishment of a protectorate, however, does not

automatically bring to an end any exterritorial privileges in

existence in the territory.

Great Britain’s consent to the abolition of her consular

courts in Tunis was based upon the principle that there was no
sufficient reason for maintaining consular jurisdiction in that

country when the native courts were superseded by French
tribunals. ‘ The institutions which have grown up under the

Capitulations with Turkey,’ wrote the British Foreign Minister

in coimeotion with this question in 1882, ‘ have been found

essential for the protection of foreigners under the peculiar

(arcumstances of the Ottoman Empire, and the necessity for

them disappears when Tribunals organized and controlled by an
European Government take the place of the Mussulman Oom’ta.'

Great Britain, however, required various explanations from the

French Government before consenting to close her consular

courts, and only did so when the French agreed to certain

conditions which she proposed.

A few years later, as we have seen, France was disputing, in

respect of the Italian occupation o! Massowah, the principle
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Malagas- which Great Britainhad admitlod in connection with the Erenoh
protectorate over Tunis. In 1896

, however, when Great

gg g,p. Britain proposed to make the renunciation of her exterritorial
1077 aj. privileges in Madagascar, while the island was yet only under

French protection, conditional upon a reciprocal surrender of

French exterritorial privileges in Zanzibar, tte French Govern-

ment objected to the condition. They then argued that the

principle already acted upon, both by Great Britain and Prance,

was ‘ that when a European system for tho administration of

justice had been established, the reason for the exterritorial

jurisdiction ceased.’ Eventually Lord Salisbury agreed to

recognize the jurisdiction of the French tribunals over British

subjects on receiving an assurance that the French Government

were prepared to abandon their right of jurisdiction over their

nationals in Zanzibar as soon as properly constituted British

courts had been set up there.

Great In Egypt, where a large number of legislative, jurisdictional
MtaJnin other extenitorial privileges had grown up under the

dfomi !

Capitulations in favour of fifteen Powers, their abolition during

Uodtm the period preceding the Great War was found, in the main, to

be impossiMe, owing in part to the absence of any guarantee

omd. 1181 that the British occupation would be permanent. In the

tod* U87* Period during which the proclamation of a British protectorate

(1921),p.i2. remained in force, however, negotiations between (hreat Britain

and the principal Capitulatory Powers for the abolition of these

and. 1287, privileges made considerable progress
;
and certain Powers

4
1498**^' renounce, in favour of Great Britain, all the rights and

114 S.P. privileges which they held in Egypt under the Capitulations,

m9, 380, 80 long as Great Britain exercised in Egypt tho control necessary

to protect foreign interests.

Conaeat it And although it cannot be saidthat exterritorial privileges are

brought automatically to an end by the eslabhshment merely of

protectorate, it is the practice, where the protecting Power

ofoonsTiiu appears to be permanently established in the territory, and has

E *98^" 107*
courts there, for other Powers to consent at all

,
* events to forgo their consular courts, and to place their nationals

lossViok-
jurisdiotion of the courts of the protecting Power.

107 8.f!si8;‘ But such Consent must be obtained in the case of each Power

4,TO fc 87® ;

concerned, as was done, for example, by Great Britain in respect

109 S.P. 939 ; of Zanzibar and by France and Spain as regards their respective
no s. 918

. Morocco ;
and it is open to a Power to attach conditions

to its renunciation as Great Britain did when agreeing to close

her courts in Tunis.
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Exterritorial privileges enjoyed by virtue ol most-favoured-

nation arrangements come automatically to an end when all

the nations who previously enjoyed similar privileges under

express agreements have voluntarily relinquished them. This

view was acquiesced in by the Austro-Hungarian and Belgian

Governments when the other Powers who had enjoyed exterri-

torial privUeges in Zanzibar agreed to forgo them on the

establishment of British courts in the protectorate.
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CHAPTER XXXIIL

PROPERTY BELONGING TO EOREIGNERS.

In aooordanoe with the general rule, rights of privat

property, inoluding land and oonoeasions, which foreigners have
acquired in backward territory, remain unimpaired when the

territory passes under the sovereignty of an advanced State,

and become subject to such general laws as the sovereign may
see fit to retain or enact for the territory.

But the new sovereign is under no obligation to recognize

without scrutiny any claim to property that may be put forward.

Documents purporting to be evidence of title have sometimes

been obtained from native chiefs who have had no idea of the

nature of the transaction to which they are claimed to have

assented, or who have had no power to convey the property, or

haveaooeptedanutterlyinadequate consideration for it. WherB
any suoh fact is found, the new sovereign may and should refuse

to recognize the alleged titleinwhole or in part, and should make
suoh a disposition of the property as is fair to the foreign

claimant and the previous native owners, having regard to all

theoiroumstanoes, inoluding the length of the claimant’s occupa-

tion of the land and the amount of labour and capital he ]^g

expended upon it.

When Great Britain annexed New Zealand in 1840, English

law did not permit an alien to hold land within the British

dominions ; nevertheless the British Government instructed

the Governor of the colony to acknowledge undisputed claims

to land by aliens who had acquired from the chiefs, and to treat

doubtful claims on the same footing as similar claims by

British subjects, i.6., to require proof that the transactions

could be justified by considerations of real justice and good

conscience.

* S«»Ch.ZXXVn.id™,a6e,|if. I0BS.P. 697 (Oorsa), * 102 S.P. 127 [Mdlag Stata).

Omd, 1226 (1621) a 114 S.P. 402 {Meiopotamia).
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Clams to lands m Fiji.

The diffioulties which may arise in adjudicating upon such

claims were well brought out in oonneotion with certain German

and American claims to lands in Fiji. The Instrument of

Cession by which those Islands were transferred to the British

Crown in October 1874, vested in the Grown, in addition to the

full sovereignty and dominion over the Islands and their

inhabitants, ‘ the absolute proprietorahip of all lands, not shown

to be now alienated, so as to have become bondfide the property

of Europeans or other foreigners, or not now in the actual use

or occupation of soma Chief or tribe, or not actually required

for the probable future support and maintenance of some Chief

or tribe.’ It further provided that all claims to titles of land,

by whomsoever preferred, should, in due course, be fully

investigated and equitably adjusted.

In accordance with these provisions, the British Govern-

ment's Instructions to the Governor, of March 1875, included

tho following directions ;

—

That, with the view of disturbing as little as possible existing

tenures and occupations, and of maintaining (as far as practioable,

and with such modifications only as jnslioe and good policy may in

any case appear to demand) all contracts honestly entered into

b^te the cession, the Colonial Government, to which the rights

of the Grown are delegated in that behalf, should forthwith require

all Europeans claiming to have acquired land by purchase, to give

satisfactory evidence of the transactions with the natives on which
they rely as estahliahing their title ; and if the land appears to have
been acquired fairly and at a fair price, should issue to the persons

accepted, after due inquiry, as owners, a Grown Grant in fee simple of

the land to which theymay appear entitled, subject to any conditions

as to further payments and charges or otherwise, which may
he just.

The Commissioners who, in the first instance, dealt with the

olaims sent in reported that, by Mjian custom, the absolute

alienatiou of land was unknown, and therefore strictly speaking

illegal ; but that they had nevertheless recognized claims to

lands purchased from the chiefs in oases where the transaction

had been carried out bona fide by the purchaser, and the price

paid was reasonable in all the circumstances. In oases where
the price paid was entirely inadequate, an equitable proportion

of the lands claimed had been granted Further, even where

C.-11U
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the original title was bad, honafide occupation by the European
claimant had in every case been recognized by liberal Crown
grants ex gratia. Claims had, however, been disallowed where
both the sale and the occupation had been based upon violence

and outrageous wrong ;
and also in such cases as that of the

Island of Na Cula, in which the chiefs (who included the para-

mount chief or ‘ king ’) purportmg to sell had no title to the

land, which had since remained ‘ in the undisturbed ownership

and occupation of certain Natives, who were no parties to the

sale, and whose predecossors had held possession as owners

from time immemorial.’

The German Government, while admitting that the German
claims had been dealt with in the same way as the claims of

British subjects and persons of other nationalities, pressed for

the reconsideration of certain claims which had been rejected

both by the Land Commissioners and by the Appeal Tribunal.

They took exceptionto the constitution of tho Land Commission,

and to the fact that the Governor had a voice in the decision

both on the report from the Land Commission and on appeal,

and they claimed that, both according to the wording of the

Treaty of Cession from the chiefs, and according to the common
principles of International Law, ‘ the right to lands which

German subjects had acquired there previous to the English

annexation could only be unrecognised in cases of proved mak
fides,’ and that ‘ according to the opinion of the German

Government, in all oases where the legal acquisition is duly

proved by documentary evidence, in forms recognised as vahd

under the earlier sovereignty, or where in default of such

documentary evidence positive proofs have not been brought

against the bom fide acquisition, the property of the respective

subjects of the German Empire should be recognised and con-

firmed ’
;
or if the land in question had been already transferred

to natives or appropriated to public purposes, compensation

should be paid.

The British Government would not admit that documents

put forward as evidence of title should always bo accepted at

their face value, without enquiry as to the right of the chief

whose mark they bore to make the transfer or as to whether he

understood the nature of the transfer he was supposed to have

made. They refused to allow German claims to land which

had been finallyrejected to be reopened. They maintained that

the olaims put before the Land Commission had been dealt with

with ‘ the greatest industry, fairness and discretion ’
;
and that
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any possibility that native rights which had been finally upheld

might be again called in question would have an unsettling

effect upon the native population.

Out of courtesy to the German Government, however, the

British Government agreed to the appointment of an Anglo-

German Commission of two to enquire ‘ whether the awards of

the Fiji Land Commission have, in any case specially submitted

by the German Government, resulted in such disappointment

to a German claimant as could possibly be made the subject of

compensation ’
; but any such compensation was to be in the

form of a money payment to be made to the German
Government.

Claims amounting to £140,000 were presented to the Com-

mission, by whom they were reduced by a unanimous finding

to £10,620, which the British Government agreed to pay and

the Gorman Government to accept. The Commission agreed

that the Land Commission had dealt with the claims with fair-

ness and carefulness. The main difference between the Com-

missioners appeared to be that the British Commissioner was

of the opinion ‘ that the right of the tribesmen to be consulted

in sales of land [by the chiefs] is established and was properly

recognised by the Land Commissioners as an important element

to be considered, and that they did not give it undue weight

in oonneelion with other considerations ' ; while the German
Gommissioner thought ‘ that that principle was carried too far,

and that sufficient weight was not given to the bon§. fides of

those who made their purchases in the belief that the Chiefs,

in consequence of thoir increased influence during the time

immediately preceding the cession of Fiji, had not only the

power, but a customary right, to seE land without the con-

currence of the tribesmen.’

Certain American claims, which had been rejected by the

Land Gommissionera in Fiji between 1878 and 1884, came before

the American and British Claims Arbitration Tribunal in 1928.

The claimants aEeged that the lands in question had been

purchased from Fijian Chiefs before the British acquisition of

the Island. The Tribunal distinguished between want of power

in, and the possible abuse of power by, the chiefs. In certain

oases, they came to the conclusion, on a review of aU the oiceum-

stances, that the chiefs had power to convey; and they

awarded the claimants damages. In other cases, they found

that the chiefs, who had purported to make the conveyances,

were at the time rebels against and fugitives from the para-

0.-4133
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mount chief, and had no power to Bell the lands
; and they

disallowed the claims.

Personal Contacts relatmg to Land.

1910 A.O. The concession which Lobengala, King of Matabeleland

and Mashonaland, granted to Lippert, a German financier, in

1891, gave him the exclusive right ‘ to lay out, grant, or lease,

for such period or periods as he may think fit, farms, townships,

building plots, or grazing areas.’ But the concession ' did not

make any land his, nor did it enable him to make it his own.

What land he appropriated to others was to be appropriated in

Lobengula’s name.’ In these circumstances, the Judioiol

Bee aim
Committee of the Privy Council found, in 1919, that the con-

Wea Rani, oession was at most a personal contract, and did not bmd the

Sw po6) British Government, who succeeded Lobengula by ri^t of

aK.B. 39i! conquest.

'Prkate Property acquired hy Occupation,

A case in which there were no aboriginal inhabitants from

whom property rights could have been acquired, so that claims

to land and mines had thdr origin in acts of occupation, is that

of Spitsbergen. When, in 1920, the Archipelago was annexed

Spit«- by Norway with the consent of the Powers concerned, it was

iiss p
doubtful claims to land should be referred

789
.°'

to a tribunal of arbitrators who were to take mto consideration,

Omd. 8092 in addition to any applicable rules of International Law and the

general principles of justice and equity, the following circum-

stances, viz. :

—

(1) The date on which the land claimed was first occupied

by the claimant or his predecessors in title

;

(2) The date on which the claim was notified to the Govern-

ment of the claimant ; and

(8) The extent to which the claimant or his predecessors in

title had developed and exploited the land claimed.

Hew In the Anglo-Erenoh Protocol of August 1914, respecting

Hebrides, it is provided that where occupation is made

284
.®'^' the sole ground of a claim to ownership of immovable property

by non-natives as against natives ‘ visible and material proofs

must be forthcoming, such as buildings, plantations, cultiva-

tion, cattle-rearing, improvements, clearing, or fencing.’ More--
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over, ‘ occupation must be hondfiie, and have been continuous

during a period of three years at least.’

Case of a Protectorate,

The establishment merely of a protectorate does not entitle

the protecting Power to deal with private rights to land in

the protected territory, and any such power must be based

upon express grant or acquiescence on the part of the

local Government. It is also subject as to its exercise to any

limitations or conditions that may be set by International Law
or general practice to a similar power when exercised in

annexed territory.

Sttlnn
S.Shodetta,

1919 A.C.
at 341.

7



CHAPTEE XmV.
RIGHTS AM) DUTIES OF THE SOVEREIGN WITH

RESPECT TO THE NATIVES.

In Kpbates Until a State has advanced at least as far as the stage of

0* proclaiming a protectorate over a certain region, it can claim
inflnenoe.

territorial rights in respect of it. In the countries -within

its sphere of influence, it ^1 in general endeavour to prevent

local wars, put a stop to inhuman practices, improve the systems

of government, and secure the safety of traders and travellers.

But it will have no legal right to interfere with the autonomy

of the local rulers, and no jurisdiction over any of their

people.

laspio- In the case of a protectorate, the powers of a proteotmg
taotoiate.

jjj^y gg jimited to the right to demand that the native

authority shall have no direct dealings -with third States, with

the oousequential right of supervising and dictating the policy

of the protected Chief or Government in matters affecting

foreigners ;
or the protecting State may, as we have seen in

Chapter XXIII, have acquired powers in respect of aU or any

of the branches of internal government, and to any extent.

Ot.
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But such powers must be based upon the express or implied

consent of the native authority. In exercising them, a pro*

teoting State is not, it is tme, necessarily acting as the agent of

the native authority. The powers which it possesses may have

been transferred to it outright, so as to he properly exercised

in its name and under its sole authority. But the scope of

those powers is determined by the extent to which their transfer

has been acquiesced in, either expressly or tacitly, by the native

authority, and unless this acquiescence can be shown in regard

to any particular power, the right to its exercise helonp to the

101 a.p. native authority and not to the protecting State. Thus, the

Decree of the 4th November, 1908, of the Sultan of Zanzibar

remtes that 'the juriadiction of the British Court as now
established can be extended to other foreigners [i.e. foreigners
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wliose Governments did not enjoy rights of exterritoriality] in

puiBuainoe of a Decree issued by us.’

The native inhabitants of a proteotorate have not become

the nationals of the protecting State, and that State can-

not vahdly oompol them in any particular way or deal with

their property, unless the right so to do flows from one of the

transferred powers. Moreover, any such powers would, of

course, be subject to any limitations that may be imposed by
International Law or general practice on similar powers when
exercised in fully-acquired territory.

When the territory has passed beyond the stage of a pro- Mir

teotorate, and has been annexed by the protecting State, all

the residual powers of internal govermnent pass to that State,

and the natives become its nationals. They aro fully under its

jurisdiction and its legislative and administrative authority. Omria-iy

But, in some cases by explicit international agreement, in others

by general usage, these powers over the natives have been

tempered and modifled to an extent which we shall consider in

the succeeding Chapters.
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CAN THE DUTIES OE THE SOVEREiaN WITH RESPECT
TO THE NATIVES BE LEGAL DUTIES?

Wb have already sho-wn that there is good reason for saying

that International Law recognizes the possession of sovereign

rights by independent politically-organized nations or com-

mnnities, however backward, to the extent that it teaches that

a valid title to their territories can be based only npon Cession,

Prescription, or Conquest. We have also seen that a State

nlajming to have set up a protectorate over such communities

must be able to show their express or implied acceptance of the

protectorate if its claim is to be legally valid.

But does International Law go farther and, after a backward

region has passed under the sovereignty of a modem State,

prescribe.a code of duties that ought to be observed towards

the inhabitants of that region by its sovereign ?

It might at first sight appear that International Law can

have no place for such a code. The persons with whom
Lutemational Law deals are sovereign States or communities

;

it bestows no rights upon individuals or groups of individuals

as such, and consequentlyno duties which it enjoins are enforce-

able by individuals. Such duties may, it is true, have regard

to individuals either separately or collectively, but usually to

them considered as members of their State ; and in the view of

International Law it is the rights of the Skte, and not of the

individuals, that have been infringed if those duties have not

been observed.

It might, therefore, seem to follow that, when a country

inhabited by a backward people has passed under the full

sovereignty or the protection of a member of the International

Eamily, the relations between the sovereign or protector and

the natives can be no matter for regulation by International

Law, But such a conclusion would seem to be unsound, and

that on three grounds.
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(i) The consBMUs 0/ States malm law irrespective of Uie inoidence

0/ the hmefitsresuUing or of the nature of the ohligatims assumed.

In the first place, although the duties which International

Law enjoins upon a State are not only owed to other States

but also, as to thdr content, have regard for the most part

only to those other States or their nationals, there appears to

be no reason why every duty which International Law imposes

should have such a content. If a rule has in fact been agreed

to by all those members of the International Family whose

consent can be regarded as necessary to give it legal validity,

that rule should be considered to be a rule of law irrespective

of the incidence of its benefits, or of the nature of the obliga-

tions which each State has thereby assumed.

(ii) Buies which can be made binding between particular States by

treaty can also be made rules of general law.

Again, where a number of States have entered into a specific

agreement among themselves with regard to the treatment

which each will accord to native populations under its control,

it is generally recognized that such obligations so undertaken

are binding upon the Signatory States inter se none the less

because the agreement has been made in the interests of peoples

who are not parties to it and arenot members of theInternational

Family.

It is true that the Foreign Secretary of the Independent

State of the Congo in 1906 put forward, ‘ although not very

decisively,’ a different view with regard to the provisions of

Article 6 of the General Act of Serlm. By that Article, the

Powers exercising sovereign rights or influence in the conven-

tional basin of the Congo ‘ s’engagent a veiller A la conservation

des populations indigenes et A I’amAlioration de leurs conditions

morales et matArielles d’existence et A concomdr A la suppression

de I’esolavage et surtout de la Traite des Noirs.’ The Foreign

Secretary contended that these engagements were ' a declaration

of general principles and intentions as regarded the treatment of

thenative populations rather than a bindmg obligationwhich the

remainmg Signatories, or any one ofthem, had a right to enforce.’

Great Britain, however, contested this view, and consistently

maintained that the provisions of the Act were bindmg as

between the Powers who were parties to it. Moreover, at an

earlier stage of the Congo oontroveray, the Congo Government

themselves had expressly recognized the obligatory character

but the
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od. 1633 of the Act :
‘ E (the Congo State) tient,’ ran the Congo Govern-

(
1904), p. a.

Qf September 1903,
‘ & se montrer fidble obaervatenr

de rActe de Berlin, de oe grand Acte International qni lie tontea
lea Puissanoea Signatairee on adhSrentea, en ce que dit le sens

grammatical si clair de son texte, que nul n’a pouvoir de
diminuer on d’amplifior.’ Later, the British Government

ca. 6806 refused to reoogpize the transfer of the Congo Government’s

p?2a.'’
territory to Belgium until they were satisfied that the Belgian

Government were fulfilling their treaty obligations in regard to

the treatment of the natives.

gg s.p. Again, the arbitrators in the case of the Muscat Dhows, in

o)l2786
Award of August 1905

,
at the Hague Court of Arbitration,

(
1906 ). definitely held that Article 82 of the General Act of the Brussels

Conference, which was framed with a view to helping forward

the suppression of the slave trade, bound the Signatory Powers

inter se.

duttea to And if duties of this nature are legally binding upon States

nattw who have entered into definite obligations with other States for

aona'may performance, it is difficult to see why similar duties should

annUMly not be equally bindingupon all the members of the International

''STd
FaiBily, whero it can be shown that the performance of those

genmai duties does, in fact, command that ‘ consensus of civilized States
’

law. which is required to invest a given rule with legal sanctions.
e’MPiefuie.

(m) In one instance, aihast, duties to hachward peoples admtiedly

Jom sv/iiable suijeot-maUeT for International Lorn.

Theaiaro There is yet a third avenue of approach to this conclusion.

***
ufcLr

™ Chapter that the slave trade is now reoog-

SVlM- prohibited by International Law. Moreover when,

Mtionat inthe earlypart of the nineteenth century, the Courts in England

United States found themselves obliged to hold that

(1817)?2 no such prohibition byInternational Law then existed, they did
hodaon rt

jj^gg jjjjgjj. conclusion upon the ground that the protection

ffe Anu. of aboriginal peoples was not suitable subject-matter for a rule

(1826), of law binding upon advanced nations. On the contrary, their

Whooton’B arguments proceeded upon the assumption that the prohibition

of the traffic might well have been embodied in such a rule, for

they were addresBod to the question whether all the members
of the International Pamily oonoemad had in fact at that time

agreed so to embody it.

oftw And if the slave trade oan be forbidden by International

towwas ^ interests of the victims of the traffic, there is no

(iM natives reason why other roles regulating the relations between the
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colonizing Powers and the indigenous inhabitants of the regions might

they acquire should not be capable of resting upon a legal

basiSi Imposed.

Suhjeothaahioardraces admit&d to leiproteetalle ly Intmuxt/imal

Law.

It was, in fact, agreed at the Berlin Conference that the MeBerHn

native populations ought not to be considered to be outside the

community of International Law, although they were not in a o-dsei

position to dofend their own intorests, and the Oonforenco had

been obliged to assume in respect of them the position of a

guardian {tutmr offioieua).

To the same effect, Sir John Macdonoll, dealing with the Sfr John

extent to which civilized nations had recognized their duties

to uncivilized or semi-civilized nations, and after considering

in particular the Berlin and Brussels Acts, came to the conclusion

that ‘ closely connected with, if not a part of. International Law xii. 296.

is a group of duties on the part of the dominant races to those

under their control or influence.*

Such duties would be owed to the other members of the International

Family.

It does not result from this that International Law may see

bestow rights upon individuals. The duties so laid upon each

Power would, from the legal standpoint, be owed to the other

members of the Intemational Pai^y, whose sense of Justice

and standard of morality had demanded the observation of a

certain level of conduct on the part of the powerful nations in

dealing with defenceless backward peoples, and who, in order

to ensure as far as possible that that level should be reached in

all oases, had mode reciprocal promises with regord to their own
actions in relation thereto.

In the following Chapters we shall consider to what extent

rules of this kind have actually received the a.esent of those

members of the International Family who are affected by them.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

THE WBIiEARE AND ADVANCEMENT OE THE NATIVES,

AND THE DOOTBINB OF TETISTEESHIP OE WARDSHIP.

The mtms in the earlier ^periods oj cohnimtion.

PtoBooU: In the earliest periods of European expansion into countries

by backward peoples, little or no respect was, as a

pt. n. Oh! rule, paid to the lives or Uberties of the natives
; and even after

XXVI. making allowance for the antagonism and ill-will sometimes,

though not always, displayed by the aborigines towards the

settlers, the story of their treatment at the hands of the

Emropeans is a painful one.

HheewUw The plea advanced to justify the acquisitions of the four-

teenth to the seventeenth centuries was the conversion of the

TwsioBoi natives to Christianity. This was one of the objects of the

the naUTta papal grants. To Ferdinand and Isabella it appeared as a duty

tia^'V
anxious to discharge than they were to

* ’ amass the fabled wealth of the Indies. It was urged upon

English and French colonization Companies by their charters.

The profession of so worthy an object did not, however,

ieitateahy protect the natives from gross ill-treatment and injustice at the

hands of the settlers. In Spanish America, in spite of thehumane

nni!^ktp. mstruotions given to Columbus by the Spanish Court, and the

noble advocacy of Las Casas, the colonists treated the Indians

pt!ii!,\ra.'’ with unprovoked and shameless cruelty; they subjected them

to the worst horrors of slavery under the system of reports

nvienios, and exterminated them by the million.

This aspect of the Spanish conquest of Peru so weighed upon

the last survivor of the original conquerors that he felt obliged

to unburden his conscience to his ICing in his Will. In this

document, which is dated 1589, after describing the honesty and

virtue of the Peruvians before the conquest, he proceeds as

foUowB :
‘ But now they have come to such a pass, in offence of

* PmooMi FtrUnand A laabalhi J. (%. XVIH. Pletobor, Alios 0. > JaHaaJBivtih

lion, do., p, 23 <2 , And ow Oh. XK. ctiovo.
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God, owing to the bad example that we have set them in all

things, that these natives from doing no evil, have changed into

people who now do no good or very little,’

In the main, the earliest English colonists in North America

extended their settlements westwards by waging pitiless war

against the Indians who opposed their progress. In the Dutch

Bast Indies the natives were exterminated without scruple to

farther the plans of thdr European masters.
‘ It is not too much to say,’ runs the Eeport of the House

of Commons Select Committee of 1837, ‘ that the intercourse of

Europeans in general, without any exception in favour of the

subjects of Great Britain, has beon, unless when attended by
missionary exertions, a source of many calamities to uncivilized

nations.

‘ Too often,’ continues the Eeport, * their territory has beon

usurped; their property seized; their numbers dmiuished;

their character debased ; the spread of civilization impeded.

European vices and diseases have been introduced amongst

them, and they have been familiarized with the use of our most

potent instruments for the subtle or the violent destruction of

human hfe, viz. brandy and gun-powder.’

The doctrine of Trusteeship or Wardship.

In less remote times, while instances of oppression and

cruelty have not been absent—it will be sufScient to recall the

cases of German South-west Africa and of the Congo Free State

while it was under the revenue-raising regime of King Leopold

—

Governments and peoples at home have been more and more

concerned with the general welfare of the natives under their

control. Their professed aim has been to raise them in the scale

of civilization, and furnish them with the mental and manual

training and the material equipment necessary to enable them
to improve their conditions ; and the duty of the advanced

towards the backward races has come to be expressed as that

of a trustee towards his cestui gue trust, or of a guardian towards

his ward.

The terms ‘ Trusteeship ’ and ‘ Wardship ’ are used in this

connection to designate two different sets of duties.

In the first place, they arc taken in a broad ethical sense

to mean the duties which the advanced peoples collectively owe
to backward races in general—the ‘ white man’s burden,' or, as

the Covenant of the League of Nations puts it in the ‘ Mandates
’

Article, * a sacred trust of civilization,’ It may, porhaps, be

Ftotobeci/ndion
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said that it is in pnrsuanoe of this duty, resting on the whole
International Family, that the rules of International Law that
we are to consider in this Seotionhave been or are being evolved.

In the second place, the terms are used in a more definite

sense to refer to the duties whioh a particular Power owes to

tho backward races under its immediate control. In this sense,

the terms may be said to sum up the actual duties of a legal or

q^uasi-legal character with which we shall deal in the following

Chapters.

coBDiaad! The first formulation of the duties of a Colonial Power in
Wiaw/orw,

of trusteeship is said to have been made by Burke in his

LnsMSi speech in the House of Commons on Fox’s India Bill in 1788.

PcaVi. ‘ All political power,’ he said, ‘ whioh is set over men . . ,

Sllma*?'. to tie soma way or other exercised ultimately for their

benefit. If this is true with regard to every specieB of political

dominion, and every description of commercial privilege, none

of which can be original self-derived rights, or grants for the

mere private benefit of the holders, then such rights or privileges,

or whatever else you chuse to call them, are all, in the strictest

sense, a trust
;
and it is of the very essence of every trust to be

rendered accountable ; and even totally to cease, when it sub-

stantially varies from the purposes for whioh alone it could

have a lawful existence.’
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The rdle of the United States Government as the Guardian

of the Indians in the United States was expressed in the early

part of the nineteenth century and adopted by the Supreme

Court in 1831. ' They ’ {the Indians), said Chief Justice

Marshall, ‘ are in a state of pupilage. Their relation to the

United States resembles that of a ward to his guardian. They

look to our government for protection ; rely upon its kindness

and its power ; appeal to it for relief to their wants ; and

address the president as their great father.’

Tho duties which trusteesMp or guardianship entails have

from time to timo been accepted in various terms, and carried

outinsome directions, ifnotalways in all, by theOolonialPowers.

We shall, in this Chapter, notice some of the evidence going to

show such general acceptance, and in the succeeding Chapters

deal with special rules that have been or are being evolved for

regulating certain of the duties.

Amptances of ihe diuim of ‘ Trusteeship ’ or ‘ WarisUp.’

u.s.floTeni« From among the many pronouncements in whioh the duties

n«nt. have been accepted by the United States Government in regard
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to the Indians in their oountryj it •will be suifioient to quote

from two Presidential Messages to Congress, one delivered on

the 6th December, 1886, and the other on the 4th December,

1893. ' They [the Indians] are a portion of our people,’ runs 77 S,p. 766,

the earlier Message, ' are under the authority of our Govern-

ment, and have a peculiar claim upon, and are entitled to, the

fostering care and protection of the nation. The Government
cannot relieve itself of this responsibility until they are so far

trained and eivilized as to bo able wholly to manage and care for

themselves.’ ‘ The condition of the Inmans,' said the President ss s.p.

in the later Message, ‘ and their ultimate fate are subjeots which

are related to a sacred duty of the Government.’

Referring to the Philippines, President McKinley in his

Message to Congress of tho 8rd December, 1900, wrote :— rtfm” rfe.,

Ch.XV.
The fortunes of war have thrown upon this nation an unsought

trust which should he unselfishly discharged and devolves upon this

Government a moral as weh as a material responsibility toward

those millions we have freed from an oppressive yoke. , , . Our
obligation as guardian was not lightly assumed.

And President Wilson, speaking on the 20th April, 1916,

said:—

If we have been obliged hy oiroumstonces, or have considered

ourselves to he obliged by oiromnstanoesin the past, to take territory

which we otherwise wodd not have thought of taking, I believe I

am right in saying that we have considered it our duty to administer

that territory not for ouiselveB but for the people living in it, and to

put this burden upon our consciences—^not to think that this thing

is OUTS for our use, but to regard ourselves as trustees of the great

business for those to whom it does really belong.

‘ The system of criminal judicature which you adopt,’ wrote India,

theBoard of Directors of the Bast India Company to the Govern-

ment of India in transmitting to thorn the Government of India

Act of 1883, ‘ must be formed with an especial regard to the

advantage of the natives rather than of the new settlers, not

because the latter are in themselves less worthy of consideration,

but because they are comparatively few, and laws and institu-

tions exist for the bencht not of the few, but of the many.’
‘ Through Fiji,’ says a modern historian, ' England expressed England

a prinoiplo which was new in the Pacific, the principle, namely,

that it was its first duty to protect and promote, neither religion, rooiflo.

nor trade, nor colonization, but native institutions and native

welfare,’ This principle was kept in "riew when the Anglo-
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Erenoh condominitun was set up over the New Hebrides in
1906, each Power instruoting its High Commissioner to use the
best means at his disposal ' to raise gradually tho level ol moral
and material prosperity among the natives.’

The BerUn Conference.

At the Berlin Conference, the duty of improving the con-

dition of the African natives and raising them in the scale of

civilization was put upon the samo level as that of protecting

them against the ravages of the slave trade and the evils of

slavery.

‘ In convoking the Conference,’ said Prince Bismarck in

his opening speech, ‘ tho Imperial Government was guided by
the conviction that all the Governments invited share the wish

to bring the natives of Africa within the pale of civilization by
opening up the interior of that continent to commerce, by giving

its inhabitants the means of instructing themselves, by
encouraging missions and enterprises calculated to spread useful

knowledge, and by preparing the way for the suppression of

slavery.’

^I must not,’ observed the British representative, 'lose

sight of the fact that, in the opinion of Her Majesty’s Govern-

ment, oommeroial interests should not be looked upon as the

oxolusive subject of the deUberations of the Conference.
‘

"While the opening of the Congo markets is to be desired,

the welfare of the natives should not be neglected
;
to them it

would be no benefit, but the reverse, if freedom of oommeroe,

unchecked by reasonable control, should degenerate into

Uoenoa, I venture to hope that this will be borne in mind, and

that such precautions wiD be adopted for the regulation of

legitimate commerce as may tend to iasure, as far as possible,

that its introduction will confer the advantages of civilization

on the nativoB, and extinguish such evils as the internal Slave

Trade, by which their progress is at present retarded.
‘ I cannot forget that the natives are not represented

amongst us, aud that the decisions of the Conference will,

nevertheless, have an extreme importance for them. The

principle which will command the sympathy and support of

Her Majesty’s Government will be that of the advancement of

legitimate commerce, with security for tho eijualit^ of treat-

ment of aU nations, and for the well-being of the native races.’

Similar sentiments were expressed by the representatives of

BoitugalandItaly,andBeemtoWebeeng6neraUyao(iuiesoedin.
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That these objects had been kopt in view throughout the

Conference was insisted upon at the final sitting. ‘ We have p. so];

neglected nothing in the bounds of possibility,’ said the Italian

plenipotentiary, ' for opening as far as the oontre of the African

Continent a wide route to the moral and material progress of

the native tribes.’

These principles took form in Article 6 of the General Act Th« B»iin

of the Conference, which deserves to be quoted hero in full. It

reads as Mows (i^s).

C.H1739

All the Powers ezeroising sovereign rights or inlluenoe in the d®#®)-

aforesaid territories [the conventional basin of the Congo] bind

themselves to watch over the preservation of the native tribes,

and to core lor the improvement of the conditions of their moral

and material well-being, and to help in suppressing slavery, and
especially the Slave Trade. They shall, without distinction of creed

or nation, protect and favour all religious, scientific or charitable

institutions and undertakings created and organized for the above

ends, or which aim at instructing the natives and bringing home
to them the blessings of civilization.

Christian missionaries, scientists, and explorers, with their

followers, property, and collections, shall bkewise be the objects

of especial protection.

Freedom of conscience and religious toleration are expressly

guaranteed to the natives, no less than to subjects and to foreigners.

The free and public exercise of all forms of Divine worship, and the

right to build edifices for refigious purposes, and to organize religious

Missions belonging to aU creeds, ^au not be limited or fettered in

The CommisBion reporting upon this Article to the full a.-486i

Conference observed that :

—

La n6cessit4 d’assurer la conservation des indigenes, la devoir de

les aider h atteiudre un 4tat politique et social plus elev6, 1’obligation

de les instiuiie et de lea initier auz avantages de la oivilisatiou,

sont uuanimement reconnus.

O’est Tavenir m&me de TAfrique qtd est id en cause ; auoun

dissentiment ne s’est manifest^ et n’a pu se manifester ib cot ^aid
dons la Commission.

The Brussels Act.

The Brussels Act, loo, while it was mainly concerned with o.-6«67

thepeotection of the natives from slave raiders and dealers, did

iwt opjit provisions dealing in a positive manner with their

mutoi hnd material advancement. Among the subsidiary
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duties to be performed by the inland stations ‘were the lollowina

(Article 2)

To initiate them [the natives] in agricultural works and in the
industrial arts so aa to increase their welfare

; to raise them to
civilization and bring about the extinction of barbarous customs
such as cannibalism and human sacrifices. ...

’

To protect, without distinction of creed, the Missions which are
already or may hereafter be established.

The Convention of St, Gemain.

That the abrogation of the Berlin and Brussels Acts, os

between the Powers who have ratified or may ratify the Con-

vention of St. Germain-en-Laye of I9l9, did not denote any
repudiation on the part of those Powers of the duties they had
undertaken towards the natives, is sufficiently shown by
Article 11 of the Convention, which in substance re-enacts the

provisions of Article 6 of the Berlin Act, but extends them to

all the African territories of the Powers concerned. That

Article is worded as follows :

—

The Signatory Powers exercising sovereign rights or authority iu

African territories will continue to watch over the preservation of

the native populations and to supervise the improvement of the

conditions of their moral and material well-being. They will, in

partioulat, endeavour to seouro the complete suppression of slavery

in all its forms and of the slave trade by land and sea.

They will protect and favour, without distinction of nationaliiy

or of region, the religious, scientifio or charitable institulaonB aud

undeitskmgs created and organised by the nationals of the other

Signatory Powers and of States, Members of the League of Nations,

wMch may adhere to the present Convention, which aim at leading

the natives in the path of progress and civilisation. Scientifio

missions, their propwty and their collections, shall likewise he the

objects of special solicitude.

Precdom of conscience and the free exercise of all forms of religion

are expressly guaranteed to all nationols of the Signatory Powers

and to those under the juiisdiotion of States, Members of the League

of Nations, which may become parties to the present Convention.

Similarly, missionatice shall have the right to enter into, and to

travel and reside in, AAioan territory with a view to prosecuting

1heii oallmg.

The application of the provisions of the two preceding paramaphs

shall be subject only to such testiiotions as may be necessary for the

maintenance of pubUo security and order, or as may result from the

enforcement of (he constitutional law of any of the,Powers exercising

authority in African territories.
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Great Britain and Africa.

The acceptance of the doctrine of trusteeship in the state- Kenya,

ment of the British Oovemment in 1923 regarding the immigra-

tion of Indians into Kenya is in no halting or uncertain terms.

The statement runs as follows :

—

Primarily,Kenya is an African territory, andHU Majesty’s Govern- Cmd. im
ment think it necessary definitely to record their considered opinion

that the interests of the African natives must boparamount, and that TUVimu,
if, and when, those interests and the interests of the immigrant races *

should conflict, the former should prevail. . . . In the administration 1023”’^*

of Kenya His Majesty’s Government regard themselves as exercising E, Africa

a trust on behalf of the African popidation, and they are unable

to delegate or share this trust, the object of which may be defined Boport,

as the protection and advancement of the native races. . . . There

can be no room for doubt that it is the mission of Great Britain

to work continuously for the training and education of the Africans

towards a higher intellectual, moral and economic level than that

which they had reached when the Crown assumed the responsi-

bility for lie administration of this territory,

Eeferring to the same question in the Houso of Commons
on the 25th July, 1923, the Under-Secretary of State for the

Colonies made use of the following language

"We arc the trustees of many great African Dependencies, of FsrP.

which Kenya is one, and our duty is to do justice and right between

the various races and interests, remembering, above all, that we nebatoa,'

are the trustees before the world for the African population. Our ““i-

administration of this trust must stand eventually before the

judgment seat of history, and on it we shall be judged as an Empire.

The Covenant of the League of Nations.

The most authoritative statement which accepts in terms ah. 22.

the duties of trusteeship is that contained in the Mandates

Article of the Covenant of the League of Nations

To those colonies and territories which as a consequence of the

late war have ceased to be under the sovereignty of the States which

formerly governed them and which are inhabited by peoples not

yet able to stand by themselves under the strenuous conditions of

the modern world, there should be applied the prinoiple that the

well-bei^ and development of such peoples form a sacred trust of

civilisation and that seouriries for the performance of this trust

should he embodied in this Covenant.
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As wo saw in Chapter XXVI, the Mandatory Power is to
give an annual report on the territory committed to its charge
to the Council of the Loague, so that the whole of the League
is eonoerned to see that the Mandatory Power properly carries

out the trust.

* Trusteeship ’ widely aeoepted.

The League of Nations mandatory system applies only to

the baotward territories which were taken from Germany and
Turkey as the result of the Great War. The duty of securing
‘ just treatment of the native inhabitants of territories under

their control’ is, however, enshrined in Article 23 of the

Covenant, so that it has been accepted by all the States who
are Members of the League

;
and, as was stated in the Oom-

mentary on the Covenant as presented to the British Parlia-

cjdiS. 161. ment, ‘ the mandatory principle may prove to be capable of
(1919), p, 18.

application.’ That the duties of trusteeship are no less

imperative in non-mandated than in mandated backward

territory for a colonialPower that wishes its actions to be judged

by modern standards follows from the evidence marshalled in

this Chapter. The point was directly made in the British

Government’s momorandtun on Kenya from which we have

omfl. already quoted. ‘ His Majesty’s Government,’ continues the
1828(1 23).

< (Jegiro also to record that in their opinion the

annexation of the Bast Africa Protectorate, which, with the

exception of the mainland dominions of the Sultan of Zanzibar,

has thus become a Colony, known as Kenya Colony, in no way
derogates from this fundamental conception of the duty of the

Government to the native races. As in the Uganda Protec>

torate, so in the Kenya Colony, the principle of trusteeship

for the natives, no less than in the mandated territory of

Tanganyika, is unassmlable.’



CHAPTBB XXXVII.

NATIVE PROPIETV.

SovEBBictNTY and property being distinct and different

entities, there is no necessary reason why oiroumstances that

affect the one should have any in(lu(S3ce upon the other.

As regards protectoratos, it is clear that the transfer of the

external sovereignty only does not entitle the protecting Power

to deal with the property within the protected territory. In

some eases, a statement to this effect has been included in the

treaty of protection ; but this should not be necessary, and any
rights which the protecting Power possesses in regard to

property must be based upon, and limited by, agreement with

the local authority.

Coming to cases where the full sovereignty passes, it may
first be noted that, among the ancients, with whom Conquest

was the recognized mode of extending sovereignty, the accepted

principle was that conquered peoples were left without rights

of any sort. The well-known rule of Roman Law was that the

moveables of an enemy were res nuWius ; and the land taken in

war was considered to be the property of the Roman State,

although in soma cases the previous owner of the land was
allowed to retain a small portion of it honoris causa.

The generally accepted modern rule, however, is that, what-

ever the degree of development of the territory concerned,

privately owned property within a region which has been

acquired by Conquest or Cession remains unaffected by the

transfer of the sovereignty unless and until the new sovereign

brings about some alteration in its condition by means of Ms
municipal law. In the ease of relatively advanced territory,

the property affected comprises not only land and movables,

« NomlicrB XXXHI. vr. 63 Dent. HI. rr- 0 tg. Watkei, {$21, 22, SSaSI.
ILI. 17. Snndua i Just., 97. Oiobins, III. VI. XI. (2).

7 Avud of His Biitsnnio Majesto re iho AUop slum, 101S.P. 866. JiAnsmy.
Wlvtaih, 8 Wbeab. Bsps. at 689. MUM Jt others t. The U.8, 0 Fetsta’ Bops, at 734.
Cooky. Spring, 1899 A.C. 672. Traziavaol Concessions Bepert, 1901, Od. 623, p. 7.
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but oontraotB and other inoorporeal property. In the case of
backward territory, the form of property that comes mto
question is usually only land. But the land is held and utilized

under a variety of conditions. At the ono extreme, it may be
occupied merely by hunting or nomadic tribes ; at the other,

it may be cultivated by settled communities under a system of

individual proprietorsMp, In this Chapter we shall consider

whether, and to what extent, it can be said that the rights of a
sovereign to deal with the land in his newly acquired backward
territory are regulated by usage.

The pro-
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During the earliest period of the colonization of the Now
World, the proprietary and sovereign rights of the native tribes

were rarely distinguished. Conquest was usually held to

extinguish both. The continent was vast and sparsely popu-

lated
;
the settlers gradually drove the aborigmes before them

farther into the interior and took thoir hunting-grounds, which

had been tribal property, for themselves at the aamo time that

they secured the sovereignty over them for the Crown.

Among the publioiats of the time there wore not wanting

both those who defended and those who condemned this treat-

ment of the natives. Victoria and others argued in favour of

the private as well as the public rights of the natives ; and

before the first half of the seventeenth century had passed,

inslanooB occurred in which the proprietary rights of the

Indians were respoolad by the settlers.

The Puritans who settled New Plymouth and New Haven

purchased their lands of the Indians. The island of Aquednok

and the Providence Plantations were acquired in the same way

by fugitives from religiouB persecution in Massachusetts. The

Massachusetts legislature in 1683 declared that the Indians

should be protected in the enjoyment of their improved lands,

hunting-grounds and fishing-places. The Swedes on the

Delaware, and the Dutch and after them the English in New
York, always respected Indian titles to land.

In March 1666, during a period of peace with the Indians,

the Assembly of Virginia enacted that

What lands the Indians sholl be possessed of by order of this

or other ensviing Assemhlyes, such land shaE not be alienable by

them the Indians to any man de future, for this will putt vs to a
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coutinuall necesaty of allotting them ne? lands and possessions

and they will be allwaies in feaie of wbat tbey hold not being able

to distinguish between our desires to buy or iniorcement to hare,

in case theire grants and sales be desired.

The remarkable treaty made with the IndiauB by William

Penn in 1681, when he paid them for the land he required not-

withstanding that he had previously been constituted ‘ full and

absolute proprietor ' of it by the English Crown, has earned

him univers^ and well-deserved honour. The success which

attended this method of dealing with the Indians showed that

it was also good policy, and its significance was not lost on the

other colonists.

The laws in force in the British provinces before the Treaty

of Peace of 1768 have been described by the Supreme Court of

the United States in the following terms :

—

One uniform rule seems to have prevailed from thrar first settle-

ment, as appears by their laws
;
that friendly Indians were protected

in the possession of the lands they occupied, and were considered

as owmng them by a perpetual right of possession in the tribe or

nation inhabiting them, as their common property, from generation

to generation, not as the right of the individuals located on particular

spots.

Subject to this right of possession, the ultimate fee was in the

otown and its grantees, which could be granted by the crown or

oolonial legislatures while the lands remamed in possession of the

Indians, though possession could not he taken without their

consent.

Individuals could not purchase Indian lands without permission

or license from the crown, colonial governors, or according to the

rules prescribed by colonial laws ;
but euoh purchases were valid

with such license, or in conformity with the local laws
;
and by

this nnion of the perpetual right of occupancy with the ultimate

fee, which passed from the crown by the license, the title of the

purchaser became complete.

Indian possession or occupation was considered with reference

to their habits and modes of life ; their hunting grounds were as

much in their actual possession as the cleared fitids of the whites

;

and their rights to its exclusive enjoyment in their own way and for

their own purposes were as much respected, until they abandoned

them, made a cession to the government, or an authorized sale to

individuals. In either case their right became extinct, the lands

could be granted disincumbered of the right of occupancy, or enjoyed

in full dominion by the purchasers from the Inihans. Such was the

tenure ofIndianlanda^ the laws of Massachusetts ; in Connecticut

;

lUiode Island
;
New Hampshire ;

New York; New Jersey; Perm-
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aylvaaia; Maryland; Virginia; North Carolina; South Carolina;

Georgia
; ^y congress ; by their respective laws, and the decisions

of courts in their construction.

Y&ttel,!. S2O0,
PhiUlmoie,

I.5CCXI,V,

loot. IV, (74)

Ilentri Commm-
tarittUl, 386.

Sldewiok i

Potuke,

A.VJJ.JL, s a,

Liioaa,p.S8.

JoDfiS: op. til.

Bt.rv..ah.rv.

Bet Bopoit
of Eottso of

Commima’

The vHUtanm iheory o/ ownership m3, the Besemation System,

The opinion waB, however, generally held that where tribes

or oommunitiea were oconpying an inordinately large extent of

land merely for hunting, or even for pasturing flocks and herds,

there was no just reason why some part of it should not be taken

and put to more produotive uses, But it came to be recognized

that suMoient land ought to be left to the original occupants

lor their sustenance, and there aroso the policy of reserving

definite areas for their exclusive use.

The reservation system has since been extensively adopted

;

and although it cannot be said that the natives have always

been fairly dealt with, the duty of allowing hunting and nomadic

tribes to retain a auMoient quantity of the lands from which
1-1 .1 i7 —'..x 1 V ^ -• .J ^ _.t - _ _f _ V t

hy the States that have acquired dominion over them. The

vd'^vii
compensating them for the land taken for white settle-

^);p.4. ment, by supplying them with the means and equipment for

a more settled mode of existence, has also in some oases been

recognized. Moreover, steps have been taken to prevent their

reserved lands from being reduced by improvidence on the part

of the natives or by violence and cunning on the part of settlers.

Camda.

Ami. Peg., By the Eoyal Proclamation of the 7th October, 1768,

TIu-a certain portions of the territory in North America which was

Kfleieiv. ceded to Great Britaitt by the Treaty of Paris were reserved

?pat9ra m exclusively to the Indians as their hunting-grounds. To pro-

747 teot the IndianB from fraud in connection with the purchase of

their lands, it was provided that no land should be purchased

from them by private persons, but that, if they should be

inclined to sell, purchases might be made for the Crown at some

public assembly of the Indians to be held for that purpose by

the Governor or Gommander-in-Ohief of the colony within

which they were situated.

aioitHiit'e
Judicial Oommittee of the Privy Council (in 1888) held

jSaff,' that, under this Proclamation, * the tenure of the Indians was a

fflS oiwn,
psrscnal and usufructuary right, dependent upon the good will

14 A.0. of the Sovereign,’ and that there had been ' all along vested in
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the Crown a substantial and paramount estate, underlying the

Indian title, which became a plenum dominium wheneTer that

title was surrendered or otherwise extinguished.'

Considerations regarding the precise nature of the Indian Pmm,

title are, however, of interest mainly from the point of view of

the municipal law
;
International Law is concerned rather with tights*’

the broad question whether substantial justice has been done to allowed to

the natives when thoir hunting-grounds have been taken for

settlement and cultivation. And on this point it is to be Sesi-e.

observed that lands which it has been desired to settle have
been acquired by the Crown from the Canadian Indians by v.i>iOTi»e(

treaties of cession in accordance with the Proclamation of 1763. “ow S'
These treaties have provided for tho reservation of tracts, of

land for the exclusive use of the Indians and varying in extent uso .i.

according to the number of their families, for the payment to

them of annuities, for the gift of implements and other presents,

and for the maintenance of schools in the reservations.

Thi Vmied States,

In the United States, the Indians’ reserves have been ex-

changed and continually reduced in area, but such changes have

formed the subject-matter of treaties or arrangements between

the United States Government and the various tribes, and when
territory has been taken for white settlement, means have been

adopted to ensure that the native inhabitants have been given

compensation sufficient to provide them with the means of

subsistence on the restricted lands. In some cases agricultural

implements and seeds have been supplied to them
; and they

have been provided with teachers and otherwise assisted to

adopt a more settled and civilized life.

The principle acted upon by the United States Supreme

Court has been that the natives possess a right to the occupancy

of their reserved lands, subject to the exclusive right of the

United States Government ' of purchasing such lands as the

natives were willing to sell.’ When the State of Georgia by
statute purported to take the lands that had been pledged to

tho Cherokee nation by treaties with the United States Govern-

ment, those statutes were declared to be null and void by the

Supreme Court as being repugnant to the constitution, treaties,

and laws of the United States.

The Committee of the House of Eepresentatives who were

appomted to considerthe proposalfortheremoval oftheSouthem
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aist Cong. Indians to resomtions west of the Mississippi, in their Eeport
February, 1830, laid down that the treaties made

Bop.. with the Indians were * but a form of government, and a substi.
Ho.2 ,p.8,

ordinary legislation, which were from time to time
dispensed with, in regard to those tribes which oontmned in any
of the colonies or States until thoy became enclosed by the white

population.' This appears clearly to be the correct view as

regards treaties made with tribes after their territory has passed

entirely under the sovereignty of the dominant Power. Such
a Power, as we have noticed, can deal with private property

Pram, el.
within the acquired territory by means of its municipal law

;

ratBtance, and International Law is not concerned with the particular

which the sovereign may see Jit to cause such legislation

ing nsave to take, but only with the effects of the legislation on the rights

pioBetty. which the natives havo previously enjoyed. The making of

treaties between the United States and the Indians within their

Am.4iSn3. territory has, in fact, been put an end to by the Act of the

wifsf*”’ March, 1871, and Indian affairs have since been regulated

Et-’s
‘ by Acts of Congress and by contracts. But the Indians’ right

iniMM.
occupancy remains inextinguishable without their voluntary

consent.

BMaat The policy of the United States, as evidenced in particular

ofn a Congress of 1887 ‘ for the allotment of lands in

M Bti sevoralty to Indians on the various reservations,’ &c., is now

directed towards the breaking up of tribal relations, reserved

w s'p. lands being allotted in suitable oases to the members of a tribe

7*8. ia individml proprietorship, with a view to the proprietors being

admitted to all the rights and obligations of United States

citizenship.

Souffiem Bhodeaia.

inffa. In Mataboleland and Mashonaland (nowSouthern Ehodesia),

ms a!o. where the tribes ‘ had passed beyond the purely nomad stage,

•taw, though still remaining fluid,’ the policy of reserving certain

areas for the natives was also adopted. The Matabele Order

a.Mm in Council of the 18th July, 1894, constituted aLand Commission

88 s.p. forMatabeleland, bywhomlandwas to be assigned to the natives

‘sufficient for their occupation, whether as tribes or portions

of tribes, and suitable for their agricultural and pastoral re-

quirements, including in all casos a fair and equitable proportion

of springs or permanent water.’ The Commission was also to

direct the Administiatioa to deliver to them cattle sufficient

for thar needs. It was tiirther provided that, if the British
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South Africa Company should require any of the assigned land
‘ for the purpose of mineral development or as sites of town-

ships, or for railways or other pubUo worts,’ the Land Com-
mission, upon good and sufQciont cause shown and after full

enquiry, might order the natives to remove from such land, and

the Commission were then to assign to the natives affected ‘ just

and liberal compensation in land elsewhere situate in as con-

venient a position as possible, . . . and, as far as possible,

equally suitable for their requirements in all respects as the

land from which thoy are ordered to remove.’

In 1914, the Southern Ehodesia Native Eesorves Com- cma. 1042

mission were appointed ‘ to axamino tho said Native Eosorves,

having special regard to the sufficioncy of land suitable for the

agricultural and pastoral requirements of the natives including

in all oases a fair and equitable proportion of springs or per-

manent water, and bearing in mind not only their present

requirements but their probable future necessities consequent

on the spread of white settlement to areas not within the

Eeserves and the growth of the native population, and subject

to such alterations by increase or diminution of reserves as they

the said Commissioners might think desirable, to make recom-

mendations in order that the said Eeserves should be finally

assigned and demarcated.’ The lands assigned to the natives

in accordance with the recommendations of the Commission

were, by the Order in Council of the 9th November, 1920, vested

in tho High Commissioner for South Africa, ‘ and set apart for

tho sole and exclusive use and occupation of the native

inhabitants of Southern Ehodesia,’ and no such lands were

to be alienated by the High Comndssioner except for certain

very limited purposes and then only in exchange for other land.

La/nds held ly agriovMuralists.

In oases where communally owned lands have beeninhabited tana

by a more advanced and agricultural population, tho principles

of assuring to the natives an adequate supply of laud, and of

preventing them from being deprived of their land by violent oonawon

or overreaching settlers, have also been recognized and have

been applied through different methods. The point that the
™

methods adopted must vary with the conditions of the aboriginal

inhabitants was well brought out by the British Colonial

Secretary in his despatch to the Governor of New Zealand of

the 18th August, 1844 :

—
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pally. . . ; There are many gradations of ‘uncivilized inhabitants,’ and

wis'voi.
practically, according to their state of civilization, must bethe extent

xxini." of rights which they can be allowed to claim, whenever the territory
(1). on which they reside is occupied by civilized communitieB. And

it cannot be denied that, among ‘ uncivilized nations,’ the New
Zealanders hold a very high place, certainly far above the inhabitants
of the other Australian Oolonies.

The aborigines of New Holland generally are broken into feeble

and perfectly savage migratory tribes, roaming over boundless

extents of country, subsisting from day to day on the precarious

products of the chase, wholly ignorant of or averse to the cultivation

of the soil, with no principle of civil government, or recognition of

private property, and little, if any, knowledge of the simplest forms

of religion, or even of the existence of a Supreme Being. It is

impossible to admit, on the part of a population thus situated, any
rights in the soil which should be permitted to interfere with the

subjugation by Europeans of the vast wilderness over which they

are scattered
;
and all that can be reciuired by justice, sanctioned

by policy, or recommended by humanity, is to endeavour, as

civilization and cultivation extend, to embrace the aborigines

within their pale, to difiuse religious knowledge among them, to

induce them, if possible, to adopt more settled modes of providing

for their subsistence, and to afiord them the means of doin^ so,

if 80 disposed, by an adequate reservation of lands within the mnite

of cultivation. But the position of the New Zealanders of the

Northern Island, at the time of its occupation by Great Britam,

was the reverse of all this. Oomparativdy speaking, their territory

was not of vast extent, thou^ unquestionahly fat more than

sufficient, under any oircumstanoes, for the actual population.

Their main, though not th^ sole subsistence, was derived from

agriculture, rude, indeed, but continuous : tights of property, as

between tribe and tribe, and of individuals of each tube inter se,

were recognized and well understood. . . .

I cannot think that it would be either just or practicable to apply

the same rule, with regard to the occupation of land, to classes of

aborigines so widely dilering from each other.

New Zealand.

When New Zealand was annexed by Great Britain in 1840,

the Government showed the greatest solioitude for the pro-

prietary rights of the Maoris. In the instructions which the

Secretary for War and Colonies sent to the British representa-

tive in New Zealand in August 1839, the principles to be

observed in acquiring land were stated as follows :

—

It will be your duty to obtain, by fair and equal contracts with

the natives, the cession to the Crown of such waste lands as may
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be progressively required for the oooupation of settlers resorting

to New Zealand. , . , All dealings with the aborigines for their lands

must be oonduoted on the same principles of sincerity, justice, and
good faith, as must govern your transactions with them for the recog-

nition of Her Majesty’s Sovereignty in the Islands. Nor is this all

:

they must not be permitted to enter into any contracts in which
they might be the ignorant and umntentional authors of injuries to

themselves. You will not, for example, purchase from them any
territory, the retention of which by them would bo essential, or

highly conducive, to their own comfort, safety or subsistence. The
acquisition of land by the Crown for the future settlement of British

subjects must bo confined to such districts as the natives can alienate,

without distress or serious inconvenience to themselves.

In accordance with these principles, and with the recom-

mendations of the Select Committee of the House of Commons
of 1840, the Treaty of Waitangi, by which the various Maori

chiefs ceded the sovereignty over North Island to Great Britain,

confirmed and guaranteed ‘ to the chiefs and tribes of New
Zealand, and to the respective families and individuals thereof,

the full, exclusive, and undisturbed possession of their lands

and estates, forests, fisheries, and other properties which they

may ooUeotively or individually possess,’ subject to Her

Majesty’s ‘ exclusive right of pre-emption over such lands as

the proprietors thereof may be disposed to alienate, at such

prices as may be agreed upon between the respective proprietors

and persons appointed by Her Majesty.’

These provisions have been upheld by the British Govern-

ment in spite of endeavours made by individual settlers and by
the New Zealand Company to establish claims to large tracts

of land on the ground of direct purchase from the natives.

Claimants who based their title upon purchases alleged to have

been made before the British annexation, or during one of the

periods when the Crown’s right of pre-emption was waived by
the Governor, have been required to show that the transaction

could be justified by considerations of ‘ real justice and good

conscience ’—the House ofCommomCommittee of 1840 reported

that large tracts had been acquired by settlers for nominal con-

siderations, such as a blanket, a hatchet, or a gun. The con-

demnation of the provisions of the Treaty, and particularly of

the recognition of a native title to unoccupied as well as occupied

lands, made by the Committee of the House of Commons in

1844 in the interests of the New Zealand Company, was not

endorsed by the House of Commons itself or by the British
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Government of the day
; and the attempt made by a later

Oolonial Seoretary to deprive the Maoris of the waste lands
without oompensation was frustrated by the protests raW. '

against any such violation of the Treaty of Wailangi. The titk ^

of the natives to the possession and occupancy of their laniiq

has been rooognized by the Judicial Oommittoe of the Privy
Council on appeals from the Court of Appeal of New Zealand.

The Crown’s sola right to purchase native lands has been
enforced. Only the lands of rebellious natives have been

forfeited -without compensation.

The troubles which have arisen with the Maoris regarding

their lands appear to have been due not, as has been suggested,

to the provisions of the Treaty of Wailangi, but rather to action

that has been contrary to those provisions or to their spirit.

Such action has been taken, in some cases, owing to inadequate

appreciation of the fact that, according to Maori custom, an

individual occupant has no power to give a full title to land,

which properly belongs to the tribe
;
in other cases it has been

due to attempts to take advantage of the natives. The authors

of a modern work on ‘ The Constitutional History and Law of

New Zealand ’ consider that ' there is sufficient e'vidence to

prove that, at the time of the first occupation by British sub-

jects, every part of the country was owned, according to the

established native custom, by one tribe or another ’
; and that

‘ if native rights to the ownership of land had been admitted

only when arising from occupation,’ a fierce war of conquest

would have been the result.

Fiji.

A similar core for the rights of the natives to their lands

was displayed by the British Government in connection with

Fiji. The instrument of Cession of the 10th October, 1874, by

which the islands were transferred to the British Crown, vested

the proprietorship of all lands in the Crown, except such as had

become Ionafide the property of Europeans or other foreigners,

or were in the actual use or occupation of some chief or tribe,

or required for the probable future support and maintenance

of some chief or tribe. The Land Gommission subsequently

appointed to consider claims to land, found that the whole of

theland in Fiji had been owned by the various tribos ; and lands

to whioh foreigners could not establish a horn fide claim were

restored to the tribes.
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Lagos,

As a last example drawn from British practice, we may Amtiu

‘reiei to the ease of certain communally-owned lands that were
held by a White Cap Chief in Lagos. The Island had been SouS’
ceded to the British Crown in 1861 by the then kmg, with all ioIi72“a.c.
the rights, profits, territories and appurtenances thereto belong- 8o®.’

ing, and the question of the nature of the native title to land

came before the Judicial Committeo of the Privy Council in

1921. Their Lordships found that, while the radical title to

the land was in the Crown, the full usufructuary title vested in

the chief on behalf of the community of which he was the head,

and that, when certain lands were taken by the Government of

the colony, for public purposes, compensation was payable on
the basis that the chief, on behalf of his community, was trans-

ferring the land to the Governor in full ownership, excepting

in so far as the land was unoccupied. ‘ No doubt,* runs the

Judgment, ‘ there was a cession to the British Crown, along with

the sovereignty, of the radical or ultimate title to the land, in The

the new colony, but this cession appears to have been made on

the footing that the rights of property of the inhabitants were md* native

to be fully respected. This principle is a usual one under Brojwty.

British pohoy and law when such occupations take place.' ‘ A
mere change in sovereignty,’ added their Lordships, ‘ is not to

be presumed as meant to disturb rights of private owners ;
and

the general terms of a cession are ‘prima fade to be construed

accordingly.’

Examplesfrom Hhe practice of other Powers.

By other colonizing Powers, too, the duty of securing to the

native tribes or communities under their control an adequate

supply of land for their subsistence has been recognized in

principle in divers ways and carried out in practice to varying

extents. A few out of tho many examples that might be

mentioned will suffice.

In Java, where there exists a mixed system of communal

and individual rights to land, the Government claim the property

in the soil, but recognize the nsitive rights of possession. Native

occupants may not sell their land, although they may let it

under certain conditions ; and care is taken to protect native

holders against unscrupulous non-native speculators.

The Portuguese Law of the 9th May, 1901, regulating the

concession of lands in tho Portuguese colonies, recognizes the
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Pottaguese right of the natives to the proprietorship of lands habitually
^omas. cultivated by them which may be within the sphere of the oon-

109B.
' cessions, and provides for the reservation of lands ‘ for dwellings

and agricultural labour for thoso who there reside and do not
83S.P.308. engage in culture.’ The Mozambique Company was required

by its charter (1891) to ‘ allow the natives to keep the lands re-

quired for the cultivation of articles of food for their subsistence.’

Man In Eritrea, the Italians have recognized the communal

Scoi. property of the natives, and have rendered their reserves

int.' op. inalienable.

In Samoa, the Germans reserved land for the natives at an

average of three acres a head ; and the natives were not allowed

to sell, let, or mortgage any land without the sanction of the

Governor. In German Bast Africa (now the Tanganyika

territory) it was ofSeially declared that the natives were to be

allowed at least four times as much land as they cultivated. In

German South-west Africa, however, the native claims to land

were overridden, even by Ordinance.

In French Equatorial Africa, not only the cultivated land,

but also the pasture and forest land surrounding a village, are

now included in the native reserves. At one time, the land (in

what was then the French Congo) was held by concessionaire

companies who had bean given the sole rights to the natural

products—a condition of affairs which led to serious abuses, and

called forth protests from the British Government on behalf of

the British firms who had previously traded directly with the

natives in the rubber and other forest produots.
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One of the charges brought against the Administration of

the Congo State was formulated by the British Government

in the following terms :

—

With the exception of a relatively small area on the lower Congo,

and with the further exception of the small plots actually occupied,

by the huts and cultivation patches of Ihe natives, the whole

teiiitory is claimed as the private property either of the State or

of holders of land conoesaionB. Within these regions the State or,

as the case may be, the concession-holder alone may trade in the

natural produce of the soil. The fruits gathered by the natives are

aocffonted the property of the State, or of the oonceasion-holdcr,

and may not be acquired by others. In such circumstances, His

Majesty’s Government are unable to see that there exists the com-

plete freedom of trade or absence of monopoly in trade which is
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required by the Berlin Act, On the contrary, no one other than
the agents of the State or of the concession-Wder has the oppor-

tunity to enter into trade relatione with the natives ; or if he does

succeed in reaching the natives, he finds that the only material

which the natives can give in exchange for his trade goods or his

money are claimed as having been the property of the State or of

the concession-holder from the moment it was gathered by the

native.

These charges ware substantiated by the Eeport of the Com- ca. 3002

mission of Inquiry which the Congo Government set up, and
that Government recognized the untenability of their position

by issuing, in Juno 1906, a Decree, which the British Minister

in Brussels summarized as follows

The Nativa Lands Beoree . . . declares to be native lands all cd.sieo

lands inhabited, cultivated, or developed, in what manner soever, 0®07), p. 2 .

by natives, in conformity with local usage and custom. These lands

are to be marked out, and the Governor-General or local authority
jeaturefl,

may grant to each village an area three times the size of that actually

inhabited and cultivated by the villagers, or even of greater extent.

Natives may not alienate land so bestowed on them without the

authority of the Government. They are to receive seeds gratuitously

from Government
;
they may out wood, fish, and hunt in lands

other than their own, subject to existing regulations respecting the

destruction of forests, wild beasts, and specially elephants.

Great Britain considered, however, that having regard to cd.4398

the conditions existing, these provisions were inadequate to

enable the natives to trade in the natural products of their

country, and urged that the natives should be free to trade in all

the natural products of the soil, and to cultivate land for their

own use, within the limits of the old tribal boundaries. The

Belgian Decree of the 22nd March, 1910, gave effect to this view 103 s.p.

to the extent of abolishing the State monopoly of the vegetable
^

produce of the domain lands, with the exception of lands oulti- >m.
' ’

vated by -the Administration and certain forest reserves, thereby W7 s.p.

recognizing the right of the natives to gather the vegetable

products of domanial, i.e, vacant, lands for their own benefit, (loii).

Eurther, the Belgian Government, while maintaining that, in

accordance with a universally recognized rule, all vacant lands ss-as & ss.'

had become the property of the State, undertook that, ‘if

groups of natives asked for domanial lands with the object of

undertaking cultivation for profit, such lands should be granted

to them without payment, on condition that they were exploited

within a period of time to be fixed by the local authorities in
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agreoment -witli the nativos.’ Lands so granted ‘ would then
form part of those occupied by the natives, and would be sub-
ject to the customs of the tribe, and the natives would enjoy,

as regards these lands, the same guarantees as those which
protected the lands now under native cultivation.’

Conclusions as to cmmmally-'hM Lands,

It is improbable that to-day any colonial Power would dis-

pute the proposition that native tribes under its sovereignty,

who have held lands in common or collective ownership, are

entitled to be secured in the possession of a sufficient (Quantity

of land to enable them to obtain an adequate subsistence in the

circumstances of their condition as modified by the presence of

a white population. The difficulties which arise are m the

apphcation of the principle to the varied conditions which are

met with in practice, and particularly in the determination of

the practical question as to how much land ought, in a given

case, to be left to native tribes, and how much should be made
available for non-native settlement or exploitation. It is,

moreover, unfortunately the case that regdationa which in

their terms appear to do justice to the natives are sometimes

administered in such a way as to defoat that end, and there is

clearly a duty oast upon those Powers who subscribe to the

principle in question to see that just legislationresults in fair and

tolerable conditions in the lives of the natives.

Individaal Property among Natives.

And if the proprietary rights of the natives ought to be

reoognized in the case of land belonging to the native com-

munity as a whole, a forimi effect should be given to such

individual rights of property as were valid by the native laws

or customs prior to ihe advent of the new sovereign. In

1919. A. c, practice, this has generally been done. ' Some tribes,’ said the
»ta33.

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the case of the

Southern Bhodesian lands, ' are so low in the scale of social

organization that their usages and conceptions of rights and

duties are not to be reconciled with the institutions or the leg^

ideas of civilized society. ... On the other hand, there are indi-

genous peoples whose legal conceptions, though differently

developed, are hardly less precise than our own. When once

they have been studied and understood they are no less

enforceable than rights arising under English law,’
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Fiivate aogiiisitioo of Land from the Natives.

We have already noticed a number of oases in •which it has

been considered necessary to protect native holders or occupants

of land from fraudulent or unscrupulous purchasers. The
regulation of purchases from the natives is also sometimes

desirable in the interests of non-natives,who might, for instance,

assume that a native occupant had the right to dispose of land

which properly belonged to his tribe ; or in order to prevent

undesirable immigration into native territory.

It is not enough to declare that the ultimate title to the land

is in the Government, if the native possessors or occupants ate

free to dispose of their interest in the land ; and a common
practice, of which a number of instances havo been mentioned,

is for the Government to reserve to itself the sole right of

purchasing land from the natives. A settler can then acquire

native-held land only if tho Government is willing to purchase

it for him and on the Government’s conditions. In some oases,

the alienation of native land, or of certain kinds of, or interests

in, native land, has been entirely prohibited.

In other cases, settlors have been allowed to deal direct

with the natives, but their purchases have been invalid unless

approved by a government functionary or by the Court. Por

example, in certain Orders in Council relating to different parts

of Rhodesia it is provided that ‘ no contract for enenmbering

or alienating land the property of a native shall he valid unless

the contract is made in the presence of a Magistrate, is attested

by him, and bears a certiticate signed by him stating that

the consideration for the contract is fair and reasonable, and

that he has satisfied himself that the native understands the

transaction.’

Vacant and Unreserved Lands.

Land to which no valid claim can be shown, either on the

part of individuals or of the community, or land which remains

after the needs of native tribes have been provided for by

adequate reserves, is at the disposal of the Government, pd
may, acoording to the law introduced by the new sovereign,

become State property or remain open to appropriation by the

first comer. The rule generally adopted is that such land

becomes the property of the State, by whom it is allotted to

settlers and others.
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The Southern Tho question of the ownership of ‘ unalienated lands ’ in
Southern Rhodesia was referred by the British Government to

laniB.' the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, who made their
1919 A.a ail. Report in 1919. Tho‘ unalienated lands ’in question consisted

of ah the lands which had not been granted by the British South
Africa Company for white settlement, and comprised the native

reserves, land in the Company’s own occupation for ranching

or other purposes, and land altogether waste and unsettled.

There were threo claimants to these ‘ unalienated lands,’

namely, the Crown, tho Company (whose administrative powers

over the territory were shortly to be terminated), and the natives.

The Judicial Committee held that, although the Company
had been concerned in the conquest of the territory from

Lobengula, the conquest had been made on behalf of the

Crown ; that it was accordingly for the Crown, by virtue of the

right of conquest, to deal with the land in the territory
; that

the grants that had been made by the Company had been made
with the approval and assent of the Crown and on its behalf;

that by sanctioning the making of those grants the Crown had

assumed the ownership of the lands
;
and that all unalienated

land belonged neither to the Company nor to the natives, but

saaham Crown. We have already noticed that the native

p.84S reserves were subsequently vested in tho High Commissioner

for South Africa for the sole and exclusive use and occupation

of the natives.

Mines and Minerals.
13.^. 92 ,

s.e. 10*1 Mines and minerals are frequently reserved to the Govem-

98 8^^838 ment, both in land granted to settlers and others and in lands

reserved to the natives. Such action cannot be

liss'.p.^'”^’ said to involve injustice to natives who themselves were not

(ro^aayfc).
jjj position to exploit the minerals. Where native lands are

taken for mineral development, adequate compensation should

©I’I'sYs*
owners, and ^ould in general include other

106 a.p.
'

lands equally suitable in all respects for their purposes.
*73 ft 4.

Sununaiy.

Sit tf. The conditions under which property is hdd among back-

ward peoples are so varied, that any rules that are to apply to

all oases will have to be in broad terms. But it appears to be

justifiable to say that, while it is in the power of the sovereign

rebate native property in, land in territory

over which he acquires full dominion, the modem practice is
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to respect individual rights of property, and to deal with com-

munally-owned lands on the footing that land must be left to

the natives in such quantities and of such quality as, in all the

circumstances of their condition, is sufScient to enable them to

maintain a reasonable standard of subsistence.

Where large areas are occupied by wandering tribes merely

for hunting or grazing purposes, those tribes may be confined

within reservations, provided the land left to them, and any
other compensation given them, are sufficient in all the circum-

stances for their needs
;
and the remainder of the land may be

taken for non-native settlement or exploitation. Whore the

aboriginal inhabitants have reached a more settled stage of

development, tho reservation system is usually inapplicable,

and land requirod for settlement or other purposes must be

purchased for a fair consideration.

It is legitimate, and often desirable, for the sovereign to

secure to himself the exclusive right of pre-emption over such

native lands as the owners may be prepared to sell. In any

case, steps should be taken to prevent the natives from being

despoiled of land that has been reserved to them or which is

otherwise necessary to their existence and well-being.

Eeserved or other lands in native occupation should not be

expropriated, unless they are essential to the carrying out of

the Government’s policy of white settlement or exploitation,

or are required for purposes of public utility; and only if

adequate compensation is given to the natives, including other

lands equally suitable in all respects for their purposes.

Vacant and unreserved lands are at the disposal of the

sovereign ; who may also reserve to himself the minerals in or

under native or settled lands, and the right to authorize and

regulate their exploitation.

It would perhaps be going too far to say that these rules Aietheit

are already rules of International Law. In his first edition,

pubhshod in 1905, Oppenheim seems to have considered that

rules proteoting native property might properly rank as such, I.jsa8.

hut in his second edition, published in 1912, the statement was

modified. It is, howevor, difficult to see bow the duties of

trusteeship can be properly performed rmless the rules which

recognize native rights are in substance observed. Moreover,

as we have seen, they are very generally adopted in modem
~ ^

colonial practice, so that, if all of them have not yet acquired

a full legal sanction, violation of any of them would be a

departure from well-established usage.
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The Slave Trade,

DiioBABATtoNS in favour of the prompt and complete

abolition of the slave trade were made by the Congress of

Vienna (1816) and the Oongross of Verona (1822) ; but the

Powers assembled in those Congresses were not in a position

to fix a dale from which the traffic should be regarded as

universally illegal. At about the same time, the legality of the

trade under International Law was upheld by the Courts in

England and the United States, on the ground that, in spite of

the declarations that had been made and the municipal laws

that had been passed in reprobation of the traffic, some States

still gave it the protection of their laws.

In the period which intervened between the Congresses of

Vienna and Verona and the Berlin Conference, further inter-

national treaties were made and municipal laws passed for the

prohibition of the trade in various countries, and by the time

the Conference met in 1885, the Powers represented were able

to say that the slave trade was forbidden by International Law
as recognized by them. The declaration was contained in

Article 9 of the General Act, the full text of which is as follows

:

Seeing that trading in slaves is forbidden in conformity with

the principles of international law as recognized by the Signatory

Powers, and seeing also that the operations, which, by land or sea,

furnish slaves to toade, ought likewise to be regarded as forbidden,

the Powers which do or shall exercise sovereign rights or inflnence

in the territories forming the Oonventional basin of the Conge,

declare that these territories may not serve as a market or means

of tranat for the trade in slaves, of whatever race they may he.

Each of the Powers binds itself to employ all the means at its disposal

for patting an end to this trade and for punishing those who engage

in it.
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This Act was subscribed by the reprosentaiives of Groat

BritaiUj Germany, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Denmark,

Spain, the United States, Eranoe, Italy, Holland, Portugal,

Eussia, Sweden and Norway, and Turkey ; and although the

United States did not ratify it, that was not due to any dis- Wheaton,

agreement of that Power with the statement in Article 9.
'

The Brussels Gonference.

In the Slave Trade Oonfereneo held in Brussels in 1889-90,

the duty of suppressing the slave trade was considerably

elaborated. The Conference was convened by the King of the si s,?. 3.

Belgiana at the suggestion of Great Britain. Its Pinal Act was

raMed by all the States represented, namely. Great Britain,

Germany, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, the

Independent State of the Congo, the United States of America,

Prance, Italy, Holland, Persia, Portugal, Bussia, Sweden and

Norway, Turkey, and Zanzibar, although Prance made reserva-

tions in respect of Articles 21 to 28 and 42 to 61, dealing with c-em
the reciprocal right of visit and search, and the seizure and trial

of suspected vessels.

The Brussels Ad,

The Act deals in Chapter I (comprising Articles 1 to 14) c.-bo4D.x

with the measures to be taken to counteract the slave trade at gg®g^;66.

its source in the interior of Africa.

The Powers undertake (Article 8) to proceed gradually and

as circumstances permit with measures to this end, and declare

(Article 1) that the most effective of these measures are the

following; progressive organization of the administrative,

judicial, religious and military services in the territories placed

under the sovereignty or protectorate of civilized nations
;
the

gradual establishment of fortified stations to exert a proteolivo

or repressive action in the territories devastated by man-hunts

;

the construction of roads and railways to the coast in order to

provide a substitute for portage by men; the plocing of steam-

boats on the inland waters, supported by fortified posts on the

banks ; the establishment of telegraphic communication ; the

organization of expeditions and flying columns ; and the restric-

tion of the importation of fire-arms.

The interior stations and the cruisers on the inland waters

are not only to prevent the capture of slaves and intercept slave

routes, but also to serve, if necessary, as a place of refuge for
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the native populations, to prevent tribal wars, and to form
civilizing centres (Article 2).

Private associations wishing to co-operate in the repression
of the trade are to be protected (Article 4).

The contracting Powers undertake to provide by their

municipal laws for the punishment of slave-raidors and dealers

and their accomplices. Guilty persons who may escape to
other countries are to be arrested wherever found (Article 5),

Slaves liberated from a convoy aro, if circumstances permit,

to be repatriated ; otherwise they are to be assisted to obtain

a living. Fugitive slaves are to be received and protected in

the official stations and on the Government vessels (Articles

6 and 7).

Articles 8 to 14 regulate the importation of fire-arms and
ammunition into certain parts of Africa, and are considered in

Chapter XLI of this work.

Chapter II of the Brussels Act deals with the measures to

be adopted on the routes followed by the slave-dealers from the

interior to the coast. Posts are to be established for intercept-

ing the convoys and liberating the slaves. The departure for

• the interior of bands of man-hunters and slave-dealers is to be

prevented. Caravans arriving at the coast or at inland places

occupied by a Power are to be carefuUy inspected (Articles

16 to 19).

Chapter HI (comprising Articles 20 to 61) relates to the

repression of the slave trade by sea. A slave taking refuge on

a ship of war of one of the Signatory Powers is to be freed
;
and

a slave detained on a native vessel may be declared free. Rules

are laid down to prevent the grant of the flag of one of the

Awd Signatory Powers to native slave-trading vessels
;
and to pre-

MSUJ.'ns. vent native vessels flying such a flag from transporting slaves.

Chapter IV of the Act deals with the transport of African

slaves to ooimtries, whether in or out of Africa, belonging to

those of the contracting Powers whose institutionB recognize

the existence of domestic slavery. Those Powers agree to

prohibit, and take steps to repress, the importation, transit, and

exit, as well as traffic in slaves. Fugitive slaves arriving at

their frontiers are to be free (Articles 62 to 78).

Chapter V relates to the establishment of an international

office for centralizing information of a nature to facilitate the

repression of the slave trade by sea; to the exchange 'of in-

formation between the Signatory Powers ; and to the establish-

ment of offices for the protection of liberated slaves.
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Chapter VI of the Act deals with the traffic in spirituous

liquors, and will be noticed in Chapter XL of this work.

Although the Act is concerned only with African slaves, it The A«t

is not limited in its scope to Africa. Chapter IV expressly

mentions countries to which African slaves may bo sent outside c.-fl048.i

Africa, and it was recognized at the Conference that the obliga- Ij®’

tion to enact penal laws giving effect to the provisions of the
’

Act extended to Powers who had no possessions or protectorates

in Africa.

Convention of St. Oemain.

For the States who have ratified the Convention of Cma. 477

St. Gormain-en-Layo of the 10th Soptomber, 1919, revisii^ the

Berlin and Brussels Acts, tho dotailod provisions mentioned coutiUkKii

above have been replaced by the gonoral undertaking in

Article 11 that ‘ They wiU, in particular, endeavour to secure iflOaoioss.

the complete suppression of slavery in all its forms and of the

slave trade by land and sea.’ For the other Signatory States, tniitext.

however, the provisions of the Berlin and Brussels Acts remain

in force.

The League of Nations Draft Convention.

In this unsatisfactory position, and in the face of evidence

that the slave trade is still practised openly in several Moham-
medan States in Asia (in particular in the Arabian Peninsula,

especially the Hedjaz), and that slave raids have not entirely simiy'

disappeared in remote parts of Africa, the Sixth Assembly of

the League of Nations in September, 1925, approved the terms a. is.issc,

of a Draft Convention for communication to all States Members

of the League, and certain other States, with a view to its

re-examination and signature at tho time of the opening of the

Seventh Assembly in 1926. The Draft Convention, as will be

noted below, deals with slavery and compulsory labour as well

as with the slave trade.

The Draft defines the slave trade as follows

The slave trade includes "all acts involved in tho oapturo, Tka«teT»

acquisition or disposal of a person with intent to reduce hini to

slavery ; all acta involved in the acquisition of a slave with a view
“

to sdffiig or exchanging him ; all acts of disposal by sale or exchange

of a slave acquired with a view to being sold or exchanged, and, in

general, every act of trade or transport in slaves.

It then goes on to provide tliat the High Contracting Parties,

each in respect of tho territories placed under its sovereignty.
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jurisdiction, protection or tutelage, shall prevent and suppress
the slave trade.

e Oeo. IV., By Great Britain and the United States, the transport of
0. us. a. 9. slaves by sea is treated as piracy. Difficulties -were experienced

OtStt- when it was proposed to incorporate this principle in the Draft
Convention, but the Draft proposes to bind the High Contract-

ing Parties to adopt all appropriate measures for preventing
The trade and suppressing the trade at sea, and to give one another every

assistance v?ilh the object of securing tho abolition of slavery

and the slave trade.

The shoe trade isforUdien iy IritemaUmal Law,

In view of the engagements, practice, and declarations of

all the Powers interested in Africa, it is clearly now legitimate

to say that the African slave trade is prohibited by International

Law, Moreover, the principle having been so thoroughly
s»il: established in this its most important application, it should,

ttaTpA it would seem, apply universally. All the States who are

Snow, members of the League of Nations have, indeed, undertaken in

^ Article 23 of the Covenant
‘

to secure just treatment of the

native inhabitants of territories under their control ’ without

geographical limitation, and it would clearly be contrary to

this undertaking for any of them to oountonanoe operations of

slave trading. In fact, the information obtained by the Tem-

porary Slavery Oommission of the League of Nations, who

reported in July 1926, was to the effect that ' the slave trade is

forbidden by law in all the States which are Members of the

League of Nations and in their colonies, protectorates and

dependencies (including territories held under mandate).’

On the whole, therefore, it can now be said that slave-

trading operations anywhere are illegal for Members of the

International Pamily. It appears to be possible to go even

fuithor and say that any State that claims to live up to the

measure of its duties as a full Member of that Family shotdd

take any steps that it may find possible to hinder and prevent

the trade wherever it may encounter it.

Slavery.

In respect of its prohibition by International Law, slavery

does not stand in the same position os the slave trade. The

problem of its aboUtion is complicated by the fact that, in

addition to slavery as usually understood, there exist many
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formfl of domealic slavery and serfdom, of debt slavery and DifiMent

peonage. The Temporary Slavery Commission of the League *

of Nations reported that, while some forms of domestic or i, ot n.'

predial slavery or serfdom ‘ may imply the most abject send-

tude,’ other forms may, on examination, be found to be ‘ rather 1925, vi.

a type of social organisation than a form of slavery as the latter

term is currently used.’

As regards municipal laws, the present position is summed Blavety

up by the Temporary Slavery Commission as follows The
legality of the status of slavery is not recognized in any Christian la^.

State (mother-country, colonial dependencies and mandated oho,

territories) except Abyssinia; and in Abyssinia edicts have

been issued which, if put into force, would enable a largo niunbor

of the slaves to recover their liberty, would assure to the others

humane treatment, and would prevent future enslavumonls.

China, Japan and Siam have also enacted laws forbidding or

abolishing slavery ; and the status of slavery is to-day recog-

nized by law only in certain Asiatic countries, such as Tibet,

and in most of the Mohammedan States of the East, such as

Afghanistan, and the Hedjaz and other Arabian States.

Domestic slavery or serfdom, the Commission found, is not SBiiflojn

legally recognized in the colonies or protectorates under the

control of the different European nations, or in the mandated uwi.

territories, although it might exist de^acto but not dejure. In

Abyssima the institution is still officially tolerated, but the

Government has expressed the intention of obtaining its

gradual disappearance. It is also recognized in countries where

slavery itself is legitimate.

Internationally, the abolition of slavery has not formed tho tmaet

subject of such sweeping eng^ements as has that of the slave

trade. The duty of assisting in its suppression was undertaken

by the Powers in the Berlin Act and in the Convention of St. /Sr«eppa33-4

Germain. Moroovor, for a Member State of the League of
“*“*

Nations to acquiesce in anything more than a temporary con-

tinuation of slavery, or an^hing approaching it, in territories

under its control, would be contrary to the undertaking in

Article 28 of the Covenant to which we have already referred.

Tho admission of Abyssinia to the League in 1923 was made Cmd. 201#

conditional on that country’s acceptance of the obligations

regarding the abolition of slavery, &o., in the first paragraph of sw p. 334

Ajtiolc 11 of the St. Germain Convention.
^

The Signatories to the Brussels Act in 1890, however, did

not ignore the fact that domestic slavery might then be reoog- Art, 02.
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Domeatlo jiized in the possessions of some of the Contracting Powers.

rtSely* Mandates do not go so far as to demand the

illegal. immediate suppression of domestic slavery where it may exist

Sm p. 266 in mandated territory. Thus, the ‘ B ’ Mandates require that
dbow. Mandatory ‘ shall provide for the eventual emancipation of

all slaves, and for as speedy an elimination of domestic and other

slavery as social conditions will allow '—a direction with which
may be compared the unconditional requirement in the same
ArUde of these Mandates that the Mandatory ‘ shall suppress

all forms of slave trade.’ In the recent League of Nations

L. of N. Draft Convention, the relevant undertaking is put in the form

:

A?^o,
* To bring about progressively and as soon as possible the dis*

1926, VI. appearance of slavery in every form, notably in the case of

domestic slavery and similar conditions’ ; and for the purposes
• Stawry ' of the Draft, ‘ Slavery ’ is defined as ‘ the status or condition of

deBntd.
^ person over whom any or all of the powers attaching to the

light of ownership are exercised.'

glavecy Thus it does not appear to he justifiable to lay down as a

legal only general proposition that slavery in newly acquired territory is

(Tanesoent contrary to International Law. Sincohowever, apart altogether

naavoln- from municipal laws against slave-holding, the capture and
iHtntios. purchase of slaves are forbidden by International Law, none of

the subjects of a colonizing Power can legally become slave-

owners in a newly acquired possession; and if International

Law does not go to the length of prohibiting slavery altogether

in territory that has been acquired, or is in process of being

Anntwire acquired, by a member of the International Pamily, it reoog-

evanescent native insUlution in oases where

194-5.

*
‘

it previously formed part of the economic system of the natives.

o.-4m
(1896), ai7.

Compulsory Labour iot'Pr^aie Purposes.

Prom the prohibition against the holding of slaves by non-

natives and the exteimon of slave-holding in any form, it

appears necessarily to follow that conditions which, in their

practical effects, are indistinguishable from, or may result in,

slavery, shonld not be set up under another guise : and this

rule requires, in the first place, that any labour imposed upon

the natives by the Government shaE be for pubHo purposes ody,

and shall be capable of performance without undue hardship.

The Tmnporary Slavery Commission reported that the

principle of forced labour for private profit had ‘ been oate-

a-in,
gorioaEy condemned in almost aE the European colonies and

lM6,’vr. in aE the mandated territories.’ The Commission found no

Colonial

pnotloo.

L.oflK.
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trace of legislationauthorizingcompulsory labour for the benefit

of private persons or private enterprises, save in certain oases

where the natives ware alleged to have insufSoient means of

support and might, in their own and in the general interest, be

compelled to work for specified periods and under specified

conditions.

The proposition that forced labour for private profit amounts fiieat

to slavery has been definitely subscribed to by the British

Government ; and such compulsory labour has been declared

by successive Colonial Secretaries to be ‘ absolutely opposed to

the traditional policy of His Majesty’s Government.'

In their controversy with the Congo State, the British

Government, in March 1908, expressed the opinion that the

labourwhich had beanexacted from thenatives by concessionary (i9b8),p.3i.

Companies and devoted, not to objects of public utility, but to
*•

the furtherance of private interests, could ‘ only be expressed

in unqualified terms as slavery pure and simple.’ The Belgian

Government, in their reply, did not dispute this principle, and

pointed out that, under the draft Colonial Law for the Govern-

ment of the Congo territory on its annexation by the Belgian saioi'
State, the natives could not be forced, either directly or in- s.p. 789.

directly, with or without payment, to furnish their labour to

conoessionary Companies any more than to any other private

enterprise. ‘ Labour can only,’ they said, ‘ be voluntary, and

on terms of payment agreed upon without the exercise of any

pressure.’

On the whole, the present position as regards the compulsion Tte

of labour for private profit can hardly be better stated than in
.

the terms employed in Article 6 of the League of Nations Draft ^ tjia

’

Convention, which does not appear to go beyond the principles t«ague ol

deduoible from general law and practice. ' It is agreed,’ runs

the draft, ' that : venUon,

(1) In principle, oompuboTy or forced labour may only be piparf'

exacted for public purposes ;
A. iso,

(2) In territories in wMoh compulsory or forced labour for

other than public purposes still snivivcs, the High Contracting

Parties shall endeavour progressively and as soon as possible to

put an end to the practice. So long as such forced or compulsory

labour exists, the labour shall invariably be of an cxo^tioual

character, shall always receive adequate remuneration, and shall

not involve the removal of the labourers from their usual place of

residence.

* AuMlaveiy Rtforiar, Oob. 18H, Ptr the Duke of DoTonshiie, The Tunes, i Oot.,

im C!md.873(19v!U), p.4. Cmd. 238T (1636), p. 37. Cmd. 2434 (1926), p.l6.
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(3) In all oases, the lesponsibility for any recourse to compulsory
or forced labour shall test with the central authorities of the terri-

tories concerned.’

Compulsory Labour for Public Purposes.

The principle of requiring temporary oompnlsory labour for

public purposes is, however, generally admitted, provided the

labour is limited in amount, is within the capacity of the natives,

and is required to be rendered only under carefully devised and

cd.soo2 controlled conditions ; and provided farther (a) that necessary
{i906),p.4. iiired labour cannot be obtained on a voluntary basis, and the

work is adequately remunerated
;
or (b) that the natives as a

whole can be taxed in no other way with reasonable convenience

li. ojN. to themselves and the authorities, and are allowed to commute
their taxation in labour for a reasonable money payment

; or

im’vi. (fl) that the labour is levied and directed by the local native
P‘ authorities, and ‘ the work benefits only the natives them-

selves and is intended to ensure the cleanliness and healthiness

of the villages and their approaches, the upkeep of connecting

tracks, Ac.’

a# When the British occupied Egypt in 1882, they found in

operation an extensive system of forced labour for the necessary

I

pTirpofls of clearing the mud from the canals by which the land

jroiwrt is irrigated from the Nile. In 1888, 202,660 men had to be

oaDed out for 100 days for this purpose. The Anglo-Egyptian

Government at once set itsoU the task of abolishing this system,

and, after a straggle extending over eight years, succeeded in

finding the large sums necessary to pay for the free labour

required.

Mala- When the Erench took possession of Madagascar in 1896-6,

eaay they could not see their way at once to abolish the corvSe which

89*8.P.'
had been in force under the native Government. But, regarding

iota’,
’

it as a tax, they took steps to put an end to its abuses, to

distribute its burden equitably, and to limit its employment

to purposes of public u^ty.

Taxation in labour.

Qd. 4is«, The principle that ‘ there is nothing wrong in taxation in

®* labour any more than in any other particular form of taxation

'

was agreed to by the British Government during their con-

troversy with the Congo State. What His Majesty’s Govern-

ment then complained of was ‘ the abases to which a tax in
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labour is liable to give rise,’ and wMeh, they said, had actually

arisen in the case of the Congo. * Taxation in labour,’ con-

tinued the British memorandum of March 1908, ‘ is an expedient

to which His Majesty’s Government, as well as other Powers

possessing Colonies in Africa, have on occasions resorted when
no other form of taxation was possible. There is, however,

this difference in the application of the principle, that in the

case of the British Colonies taxation in labour has never been

regarded as more than a provisional and temporary expedient,

to last only until such time as it might be possible to introduce

a more satisfactory system.’

Independent State of the Congo.

The British Government further admitted that the pro- ca. 413B

visions of the Congo Government's Decree, requiring every

adult and able-bodied native to render forty hours’ labour a cd. 1754 «

month were, ' as they read on paper,’ unexceptionable, parti- 1933 smb!!

cularly as the Decree provided that the labour was to be

remunerated. The British Government showed, however, soosliBosil

that the law was administered in such a way that its actual

operation bore no just relation to its terms, and resulted in the 4178 * isae

infliction of great hardship and cruelty, and the establishment t «oi***®
of conditions which differed only in name from slavery. s*®

In the first place, the British Government laid stress upon (ibu)%u6
the fact that the tax was not actually levied in terms of hours’

work, but of quantities of rubber, foodstuffs, and other produce (i«is).

which were considered by the Authorities to be the equivalent

of forty hours’ labour a month. The collection and preparation

of the produce demanded, however, required very much more

than this amount of labour ; andin some cases almost the whole

of the time of the natives, sometimes both of the men and the

women, was absorbed in procuring the quantities of produce

which they were compelled to furnish.

Secondly, Great Britain complained that the natives were

deliberately deprived of any opportunity of discharging their

taxes in any other form. The Administration had not only

refrained from introducing currency, but bad appropriated, for

itself or its concessionaires, the whole of the land and its natural

products, so that the natives were left with nothing but their

labour wherewith to pay their taxes.

Thirdly, with reference to the provision in the Decree for

the remuneration of the natives for the labour rendered, it was
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poinijed out that suoh paymenta as were made lor the produce
brought in were so muA below its market value that the differ-

ence amounted to a very heavy tax, while it was further

objected that the payments were frequently made in the form
of commodities unsuited to native requirements.

(H.4178 Here again, the Belgian Government, when about to annuy

territory, recognized the validity of the principles

imptoTod underlying the British protests. They agreed that the taxation

under of the natives should be on a moderate scale, and in proportion

flowS-
circumstances of the taxpayers ; and that the labour

ment. tax required from natives who were unable to pay their taxes

in money should be only a temporary and provisional measure,

destined to disappear gradually with the introduction and

inoreasod circulation of currency, which the Government

104S.P. promised to make evory effort to encourage. This promise was
708 4:788.

i.ec[geia0(i by the Belgian Decree of May 1010, which taxed the

adult male natives in money varying in amount according to

the resources and degree of dovolopment of Iho populations of

the various areas.

Otker examples erf pemiltedforced labour,

iiUBguuot WhOe the Mandates of the League of Nations do not con-

template the use of forced labour for purposes of taxation,
*

' the ‘ B ' and ‘ 0 ’ Mandates do not entirely rulo it out ‘ for

Ou^vi. essential public works and services,’ but it is to be employed
‘ only for adequate remuneration.’

IhitchEast In the Dutch Bast Indies, where forced labour was at one

d
common but has now almost disappeared, it may be re-

books,
' quired insome Residencies for the construction and maintenance

*'’g»
roads, bridges, irrigation works, dykes, court-houses and

other pubKo services. But it must be paid for
;
and in no

district may the number of days’ labour required exceed fifty-

two per annum, while in moat oases tho limit is lower, 6.g.

twenty-four or twenty-six,

Sonya. By a Kenya Ordinance of 1922, the natives may be required

0936
).*^* payment, for any of the following purposes

Urgent repairs in case of sudden or unforeseen damage to roads

(1920). or railways or to Government buildings or works, or for the purpose

of preventing loss of life or damage to property from fire, flood or

other unforeseen cause

;

As porters for Gkivormnent servants on tour and for the transport

of urgent Government stores

;
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The oonstiuotion anrl maintenance of such public worts as roads,

bridges, waterworks, railways, government buildings, harbour works,

wharves and piers, and telegraph and telephone systems.

But no person is to be required to work (a) for a longer

period than sixty days in any one year, or (b) if ho be fully

employed in any other occupation or has been so employed
during the preceding twelve months for a period of three

months. Moreover, the Colonial Authorities, before compelling

labourers under the Ordinance, are to obtain the authority of

the British Colonial Secretary in respect of specified work for a

specified period
j and tho recent case in which a Hmitod number

of labouTors were allowed to be compelled lor urgent railway

construction shows that such authority is not given lightly.

Supervision of Private Contract Labour.

The prohibition against the extension of slave-holding also

requires that the Government shall supervise the private

recruitment of labour. This duty is recognized in the Brussels

Act, Article 2 of which provides that the stations, cruisers and

posts to be organized by the various Powers shall, independently

of their principal task of repressing tho slave trade, have (among
others) the following subsidary duties

;

To give aid and protection to commercial undertakiiigs
; to watch

over their legality by controlling especially contracts of service with

natives.

Most of the Colonial Powers have taken steps, in a more or

less thorough manner, for the supervision of the recruitment

and treatment both of indigenous and of imported labourers.

The regdations that have been made in the various cases have

been directed to such ohjoots as securing that only proper

persons are employed as recruiting agents ; that the terms of

the contract of service shall be thoroughly understood by the

labourer before he binds himself, and that be signs of his own
free will ; and that the labourer shall ho properly cared for

both in health and sickness. They have also dealt with such

questions as the employment of women and children; the

maintenance of discipline among the labourers ;
thehours to be

worked ; the payment of wages ;
the settlement of disputes

between the employers and the labourers ; and the conditions

affecting tho termination of the service.

UmA. 24M
(1025).

SidjEwick i

PmUca,
xyiu.is.

0.-6049-1

(
1890).

ol

Katiosftl

RegtdationB.

See e.f,

78S.P.67
(Fiji).

78 S.P.

447-620
(Ftanoh

Colonies).

100 3.P.

527-36;

H4S.P.
244 (Nov
Holmdfls).

104S.P.774
CBolglan

Congo).

108 S.P,

348.434

(AngoKeto.).

Cmd.8387
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Haking, But regulations, howover excollont in tliemaolvos, are of

Jj-
little value if they are disregarded by the local authorities eon-

cemed, and, as was pointed out by the British Government in

tions. their discussion 'with the Porlugusso Government regarding

8M 4W, contract labourers in San Thoin6 and Principe, it is the

duty of the Home Government to seo that its regulations are

F.o.Hiuici. thoroughly enforced. Portugal afterwards gave effect to this

us''' ^22
P™ciple in the islands mentioned. Also in conformity with

iio’sj.
' the principle is the French Decree of September 1908, which

867. provides that the Commission of Control in the French Congo

shall ascertain that labour contracts made by concessionary

companies arc in accordance with the legislation in force, and

shall supervise their execution.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

PERSONAL SAFETY OF THE NATIVES.

The native at home.

In the early stages of the government of backward territory, Pnnitive

the only method of bringing unruly tribes to reason and main-

taining order in outlying parts of the territory may be by way
of punitive military expeditions directed against a tribe or

district as a whole, without its being possible to distinguish

between innocent and guilty individuals. But the requirement

of ‘ Effective occupation ’ clearly involves the duty on the part

of the acquiring State of taking steps to secure the administra-

tion and policing of the whole territory under its full sovereignty

or protection so as to render it possible, -within a reasonable

time, to mete out punishment to the guilty individually.

This duty is emphasized in the Instructions which the ioos.p.

British and French Governments sent to their respective High
Commissioners in the New Hebrides after assuming the con-

dominium over those islands in 1906. ‘ Formerly,’ ran the

Instructions, ‘ their operations [i.o., the operations of the Joint

Naval Commission] were purely in the nature of “ acts of war
”

against the tribes
;
they restored order by summary demonstra-

tions intended to impress the natives, who could be neither

arrested nor tried in the legal sense of the word. Their functions

were at an end as soon as warlike operations were completed.

Henceforth their intervention will be within more clearly

defined limits
;
it will be a question only of dealing with

individual natives who have committed outrages, not, it is

hoped, of punitive expeditions against a tribe or tribes.’

The requirement of ‘ Effective occupation ’ and the duties proteotion

of ‘ Trusteeship,’ moreover, alike demand the existence in the <»* iu4i-

territory of an authority capable of protecting the natives in

their persons and property. Even a protecting Power, without E.g. se

necessarily interfering unduly with the native courts, will be

expected to ensure that a reasonable measure of justice is

“ ‘
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available to individuals. ‘ Justioo,’ said tho ISast India Oom-
pany in explaining the provisions of tlio Govorniaent of India

Act, 1833, to the Government of India, ‘ is to bo distributed to

men of every race, orood, and colour, according to its essence,

and with as httle diversity of dreumstanoos as possible.’

The, native abroad.

When abroad, the indigenous inhabitants of annexed or

protected territory should, it would seem, be treated by the

sovereign or protecting State as its subjects. In the case of a

territory that has been fully annexed, this proposition is not

likely to be denied. And since a protected people have re-

nounced in favour of the protecting Power all direct intercourse

with other States, the duty of looking after the interests of their

members abroad would seom necessarily to devolve upon the

protecting State, by whom alone it oan be performed. In the

caso of the protected Princes of India, the obligation has boen

expressly accepted in on Act of tho British Parliament
; and

both Franco and Spain have undorlakon a similar obligation in

respect of Moroccan subjects originating in their rospootivo

zones in Morocco.



OHAPTEB XL.

THE LIQUOR TRADE.

Thh benefits which have been conferred upon native popula- e'sePoitn.

tions by European control have, in many oaseB, been seriously

counteracted by the degrading efeot upon the natives of the i3Apr.L883.

intoxicating liquors which have been introduced with the higher 4J
civilization, and a realization of this fact has led to the adoption p. sas am.
of regulations intended to prevent or restrict the supply of

liquor to the natives.

The question, which had been dealt with by numerous The Berlin

municipal regulations in various oountrios, was considered by
the Berlin Conference, but no provisions dealing with it found

a place in the Pinal Act. At the Brussels Conference, restrictive The

rrdes were incorporated in the General Act, of which they

formed Chapter VI. 0.-0049-1

This Chapter stated that the Signatory Powers, * justly (isoo).

anxious about the moral and material consequences which the

abuse of spirituous liquors entails on the native populations,’

had agreed to apply the following provisions within a zone

extening over the full width of the African Continent from
20° North to 22* South, including the islands within 100 sea

miles from the shore.

In those regions of the zone where, from religious or other

motives, the use of spirituous liquors did not exist or had not

been developed, their importation and manufacture were

prohibited, except for consumption by the non-native popula- Muuioipai

tion. In other parts of the zone, customs and excise duties

upon spirituous liquors were provided for at fixed minimum 3424152.'
'

rates. These rates were progressively raised by the Oonven-

tions of the 8th June, 1899, and the 8rd November, 1906. * mh
These provisions have now been replaced, for such of the

Powers as have ratified or may raM^ the Convention, by the

Liquor Traffic Convention which was signed at St. Germain-en- moot Traffic

Lays on the 10th September, 1919, and which applies to the OonmUon.
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nas.P. territories -which are or may be subjooted to the control of the

47S
Signatory Powers throughout the whole of Africa (with the

(1919).
exception of Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco, Libya, Egypt and the

Union of South Africa), and also to the islands lying within 100

sea miles of the coast.

Throughout this area, the Convention prohibits the importa-

tion, distribution, sale and possession of trade spirits of every

kbd, and of beverages mixed with these spirits, as also of

distilled beverages containing essential oils or chemical products

which are recognized as injurious to health. In those regions

within the area where the use of spirituous liquors has not been

developed, their importation, distribution, sale and possession

are to be prohibited, except as regards limited quantities

destined for the consumption of non-native persons and im-

ported under special conditions. All distilled beverages

imported are to be subject to an import duty of not less than

800 francs per hectolitre of pure alcohol, or, in the case of the

Italian colonies, 600 francs.

The manufacture of distilled beverages of every kind is

forbidden in the area in question, except in the Italian colonies

where an excise duty equal to the prescribed import duty is to

be imposed. The restrictions are not to apply to importod or

manufactured pharmaceutical alcohols required for medical,

surgical or pharmaceutical establishments.

The Convention further prohibits (except as regards the

Italian colonies) the importation of stills and other distillation

apparatus, except under conditions designed to prevent thoir

use for the production of alcoholic beverages.

A Central International Office is to be established, under the

control of the League of Rations, for the purpose of collecting

and preserving documents with regard to the importation and

manufacture of spirituous liquors under the conditions referred

to in the Convention ; and each of the High Contracting Parties

8u i.g. is to publish an annual report showing the quantities imported
omd. iTBS. Qj manufactured and the duties levied,

As far back as 1888, L’Institut de Droit International

suggested a rule to deal -with the matter in the following terms

:

dea boissons fortes sera i6glemeHt4 et oontr616 de fajon

m.
'

k preserver lespopolataons indigenes desmauxr&ultantdeleur abas;

and the duty of taking effective steps to protect the backward

races under their control from the special etdls attending the

use of alcoholic beverages would probably now be admitted by
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the Oolonial Powers, even as regards territory outside the areas

covered by the Brussels Act or the St. Gormain-en-Laye Con-

vention. Thus, while the Union of South Africa is excluded 0Ed.vn.

from the scope of that Convention, the Act of the British isiioWo
Parliament which constituted the Union provides that the sale S

of intoxicating liquors to natives shall be prohibited in any
native territories the government of which may be transferred 86a.p.a»2.

to the Union by the King
;
and similar prohibitions have been

introduced in such places as Fiji and the Now Hebrides.



CHAPTBE XLI.

THE ARMS AND AMMUNITION TRADE.

The The Brussels Act of 1890, after reciting in Article 8 that
Btmseb

tjie experience of all nations who have intercouTBe with Africa

c.*-6BB7
shown ‘ the pernicious and preponderating part played by

(1862). firearms in Slave Trade operations, as well as in intestine wars

between native tribes,’ and that this same experience has clearly

Mftiimino’ proved ‘ that the preservation of the African populations, whose

9?8j’. existence it is the express wish of the Powers to safeguard, is

U1.9. a radical impossibility if restrictive measures against the trade

in firearms and ammunition are not established,’ proceeds in

Articles 8 to 14 to prohibit tho importation of firo*atm8 and

ammunition into a certain sono of Africa, except under special

safeguarding regulations.

The Si. These particular Articles wore intended to be replaced by
Wtnuta tii0 mojo extensive and detailed provisions of the Arms and

vaaSm.™' Ammunition Convention of St. Cormain-en-Layo of tho lOth

H2 S,p. September, 1919. That Convention, however, was ratified

909. Qjjiy Qf tliQ SigEatoiy States
;
although it has been

(Ui9
)*^* observed in praotioe by arrangoment between the principal

Oma. 201 B, interestedPowers, pending reconsideration of the whole question
pp.2o*36.

inijemational trade in arms and ammunition under the

ss^s of the League of Nations.

The The League of Nations Conference, which mot at Geneva
aenevtt duringMay and June 1 925, drew up a Convention for the Super-

veSlon.
vision of the International Trade in Arms and Ammunition and

u. of sr.' in Implements of War, which provides for the abrogation of tho

x"lf9i*(a)!
provisions of earlier international Conventions relating to the

MoMy
'

matters with which it deals. This Convention was signed

^^.of (snbject to ratification) on the 17th June by, among other

w.,Vi)i.v, States, the following Colonial Powers, namely, the British
p- Empire, Frauoe, Italy, Japan, Spain, and the United States of

America.

The part of the Convention which is more particularly con-
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corned with backward territory is Chapter III, for tho pnrpoBcs

of which a Land Zono and a Maritimo Zono are defined as

follows

;

The Land Zone includes the whole of Africa, except Egypt,

Libya, Tunisia, Algeria, the Spanish possessions in North

Africa, Abyssinia, the Union of South Africa with the territory

under its mandate, and Southern Rhodesia. The zone also

includes the islands within 100 marine miles of its coast, and

Principe, St. Thom6, Annobon and Socotra (but not the

Spanish islands north of 26“ North latitude), as well as the

Arabian Peninsula, Gwadar, Syria and Lebanon, Palestine and
Transjordan, and Iraq. Abyssinia, although excluded from

the zone, specially undertakes to carry out within its territory

the provisions of the Convention relating to the export, import

and transport of the regulated articles.

The Maritime Zone comprises the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden,

the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of Oman.
The Convention provides that arms, ammunition and imple-

ments of war, in specified categories, including gunpowder and
explosives (except common black gunpowder), shall be exported

to and imported into places within the defined zones only after

special steps have been taken to ensure that the articles are

required for lawful purposes. The trade in, tho transit of, and
the manufacture, assembly, and repair of controlled articles

within the zones are to be placed under special supervision in

order to prevent the articles from falling into unauthorize|d

hands. Elaborate provisions are included for preventing the

illicit conveyance of such articles within the zones by native

vessels. Special returns of controlled articles exported to

territory within the zones are to be published quarterly.



OHAPTEE XLII.

NATIVE RELIGION, LAWS, OUSTOMS AND INSTITUTIONS.

It is becoming more and more generally recognized that,

in conferring upon back-ward races some of the advantages of

modern civilization, it is not necessary, nor as a rule desirable,

to force a great change upon them abruptly ; and that the

process is usually more likely to be hindered than helped by

destroying their institutions, imposing upon them institutions

which have been evolved to meet tho exigencies ol an advanced

civilization, sweeping away tho sanctions of thoir established

customs, or hampering them in the oxotciso of thoir religion.

Practices of an inhuman or grossly immoral nature no civilized

Power would tolerate under its rule. A drastic change in tho

penal system is, moreover, somotimes nooossary in the intorosts

of order and good government. But apart from such matters,

the modern tendency has been, although examples to tho con-

trary are not wanting, to leave tho natives inhabiting the

Bidra, colonial possessions of European Powers under tho iiigime of
pt.vi.n.

oustoms, to preserve to them their institu-

tions, and protect them in the exercise of their religion, and to

educate them gradually to such progressive ideas and methods

as may he suitable to their condition.

y.O. Band- And where an opposite policy has been adopted, it has been

il?pp°8 generally recognized as improper and contrary to the usual

429. colonial practice. Thus it was one of the charges brought

against Germany in respect of her colonial administration that

she had ‘ disregarded native laws and oustoms, broken up

certain tribes,’ and degraded the native chiefs.

Xbe ln«as, In view of the fact that anything like a general recognition

of this principle dates from comparatively recent times, it is

interesting to note that it was put into practice in America

sht Jaw, before a European had set foot upon the continent. ‘ The

Incas,’ says Bir Clements Markham, ‘respected the organisa-

tions they found among the people who came under their rule,
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and did not disturb or alter the sooial institatioiie of the

numerous tribes they oonquered. Their statesmanship oon"

sisted in systematising the institutions which had existed from

remote antiquity, and in adapting them to the requirements of

a great empire.'

Turning to the evidence of the modem acceptance of the

principle, we will first quote again from the comments of the

East India Company to the Government of India on the

Government of India Act 1838. ‘ Whatever may be the pro*

indices of Englishmen,’ it runs, ' we strongly deprecate the

transfer to India of all the peculiarities of our criminal

judicature. We are not satisfied that these peculiarities are

virtues. There is no inherent perfection in the number twelve

[for a jury], nor any mysterious charm in an enforced unanimity

of opinion ; and legislating for the Indian people, wo should be
apt to seek for precedents in the ancient usages of India, rather

than in the modern practice of England.’

In extending her rule over backward peoples, Great Britain

has in general left them under the regime of their own laws and
customs, so far as those laws and customs have been compatible

with justice, humanity and good government.

The Conventions of 1906 and 1914 provide for the observance

of sinailar principles in the execution of the Anglo-French

condominium over tho New Hebrides.

The EtJCfposi ies MoUfs introducing the French Projet de Loi

for declaring Madagascar a French Colony in 1896, contained

tho following statements :

—

Fi^muui coutre lea iaconT(icieiits etles perils de toute nature qui

resulteraient d’une immixtion trop diieote dans les aSairos du pays

et les exoSs du fonctionnaiisme, le Gouveinement n’enteud nuUe-

ment porter atteinte au statut individual des haMtants de I’lle, anx
lois, aux usages, aux institutions locales.

The East

India

Compsar.

nbsit (1st

Edn.}, SIS.

Oteat.

Britain.

France in

Uodn-
gasear,

88 5.P.

loss.

II est 4galement conforme aux pr^^dents appliques par uu certain

nombre de Puissances Coloniales et pax la !l^ance elle-mime que,

dans radministration int4iieure, TautoritS de pouvoirs indigenes

puisse §tre utilis^e.

The principle underlying the Balkan Decree of May 1910, Belginm

for the taxation of the natives of the Congo was, according to

the Colonial Minister, ' de faire administrer le negre par son

788 * 784.
F.O. Handbook, No, 98, p. 61, and t.g. 16 * 16 Viot. Oh. 72. a. 71 (New ZailaWl).

106 S,P. 468 (N. Shnitsia), 106S.F. 680 (Ntgerio).

1 Cd. 3300 (1907). F.O. Handbook, No. 144, p. 36. 114 S.P. 217.
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chef ISgitime et do rospoolor la oouliirao clans oo qu’ollo a do

conoiliable avoo I’intdrot public ot avoo le droit suporiour do la

civilisation.'

The Italian Law establishing a colony at Assab in 1882 pro-

vided that the roligious boliofa and practicos of tho native raooB

were to be respected ; and that m mattors relating to thoir

personal statue, family relations, marriages, snocossions to

property, and all matters of private rights, they wore to remain

under their own laws so far as such laws wore not repugnant to

universal morality and public order. The Italian Decree of

October 1912 conceded to tho inhabitants of Tripohtania and

Cyrenaioa, ‘ as in the past, the fullest liberty in the exercise of

the Mussulman faith,’ and provided for respect being paid to

local customs and usages.

By the Eussians in Central Asia, and by the Dutch in the

Bast Indies, native institutions have been protected and

utilized.

These principles have froquontly figured in tho treaties by

which European sovoroignty has been acooptod by loss advanced

peoples. ' Tho free exorcise of our religion and ousLoms ’ was

stipulated for by tho Bultan of Sulu in tho treaty by which ho

recognized Spanish sovereignly over the Archipelago in 1878.

In the treaty with the Princes and Chiefs of Jfacougo and

Massabo in 1883, Portugal agrood to rospoot and cause to bo

respected ‘ tho usages and customs of the country.’ In a large

number of troatios made with various kings and cliiofs, tho

Eoyal Niger Company bound thomsolvos ‘ not to iutorfero with

any of the native laws or customs of the country, consistently

with the maintenance of order and good govomment.’

The same principles have been enjoined upon tho great

chartered Companies in regard to the powers of administration

with which they have been entrusted. To quote from the

charter of the British South Africa Company—^whioh is typical

in this respect of the charters of the other three great British

Colonial Companies of the same period—Article 18 provides as

follows

•

The Company as such, or its officers as such, shall not in any way
interfere with tho religion of any class or tribe of the peoples of the

territories aforesaid or of any of the inhabitants thereof, except so

far as may be necessary in the interests of humanity, and all forms

of religious worship or religious ordinances may be exorcised within

the said territories, and no hindrance shall be oifered thereto except

as aforesaid.
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And Article 14 lays down that :

—

In the administration of justice to the said peoples or inhabitants

careful regard shall always be had to the customs and laws of the

class, or tribe, or nation to which the parties respectively belong.

The Covenant of the League of Nations lays down that the The

Mandatory under what has come to be called a ‘ Class B ’ or a
‘ Class G ’ Mandate ' must he responsible for the administration see

of the territory under conditions which will guarantee freedom

of conscience and religion, subject only to the maintenance of

public order and morals
' ; and a similar provision has been

inserted in the ‘ Claes A ’ Mandates.

These examples will serve to show to what a wide extent the Summary,

principle of preserving to the natives their own laws, customs

and religion has been observed in practice. As we have seen,

the Berlin Act expressly guaranteed freedom of conscience and
religious toleration to the natives in the Conventional Basin of

the Congo. Article 11 of the Convention of Bt. Germain would

appear, by implication, to extend the same freedom and tolera-

tion to aU parts of Africa over which the Signatory Powers have

control) and so much would doubtless bo conceded in the

possessions of all the Colonial Powers, so long as it was not made
a cloak for inhuman practices or seditious agitation, Purther,

the duties of ‘ Trusteeship ’ would appear to require that there

shall be no interference with native religion, laws, oustoms and
institutions that is not called for in the interests of humanity

or of the advancement or good government of the natives

themselves.
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intemationed effect of, 176, 183,

186-7, 203, 212
International Law and, 16, 46-7,

176-7

nooessory parties to, 169-71

of^ropmty, 20, 316-20, 841, 842,

of sovereignty in whole or in

part, 16, 16, 18, 19, 26-44, 100,

169-177, 183 sf., 203, 237-40

kinds of, 2, 166, 167, 238
underMings against, 168, 169, 186,

214, 226-7, 240, 268
Channel Tunnel, The, 70
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OhiofB, Faramount, Mai'ks ot, 109-70
Ohlna

—

and Corea, 218
and Tibet, 220-7

leases in, 239-dO
non-acq^uisition agreomonta regard-

ing, 73, 223-d
spbeies of iuterost in, 223, 226,

231

Christianity. See Religion

Cilioia, France and, 224, 261
Civilization, Degrees of, 20, 31, 41,

344, 360
Coastal strip and watershed rule, 137,

277-9, 283
Cochin China, France in, 32
Colonies, Aequisition of sovereignty

by, llA^, 122
And see Agents, &a.

Columbus, Ghnstopher, Comnuesien
to, 27, 284, 289

Commerce, Refneal of, by natives, 13
Commercial and onstoms rdgime, 32,

112, 221-2, 266-6, 269, 261-2,

804, 307, 348-9

Commercial relations with natives,

iSse Rudimentary relations, Sso,

Companies, Chartered. Sea British

East Africa Company; British

North Borneo Company j

Canada
; _

Corporations j Dutch
Colonization Companies; French
Colonization Companies ; Ger-

man Colonization Companies

;

India; New England, Charter

of; Nigeria; Portuguese Colo-

nization Companies; Rhodesia;
Virginia, Charter of.

Compulsory labour. See Labour,
Compulsory,

Conception Bay, 63
Condominiums, 6, 119
Congo, Belgian

—

Anglo-Congolese leases, 62, 216-0,

240-2, 301

cession of, to Belgium, 118, 167
formation of Congo Free State,

36, 112
Frenoh pre-emption rights, 138,

226
native labour and oonditions in,

326-6, 329, 381, 383-4, 376
native lands in, 348-60, 363
treaties made by tbo Intemaidonal

Assoolatlon, 39, 112, 308
Congo, Conventional basin of the, 32,

33, 333, 364, 377
Congo, Ficneh. See France and

Equatorial Aftloa

Conquest

—

area oFootod by, 160, 164

as a method of acquiring territory,

2, 11 sg., 20-32, 43, 47, 160-6, 166

oonseqttonecs of, 101, 164, 308
oarlier ooucoption of, 337, 338

oloments of, 160

when complete, 100-3

Consnlor courte. See Exterritori-

ality

Ccsitignity, Principio of, 228-31, 232
And see Hinterland

Contingent territorial rights. See
Territorial titles

Contracts, Personal, with native

obiefs, 320
Cook, Captain James

—

and New Zealand, 288
commission to, 26

Corea, Japan in, 218-0, 231, 304,

307-8

Corporations

—

as colonizing agents, 91-113, 122,

286, 200-1, 376-7

non-national associations, 109-10,

122
of the earlier period, 02-09

of the later period, 99-112
sovereignty of, 08, 104-9, 201

Oorv6o. See Labour, Comnulsory
Covenant, Tbo. See League of

Nations,

Customs, Native. See Native cus-

toms, &o.

Customs larifi. See Commercial, See,,

rtgime
Orozat, Grant of Louis EIV to, 278
Cyprus, Great Britain and, 242-3

C^enaica. See Libya

DAmsn West India lolands. Purchase

of, by the United StatM, 167-8

Delagoa Bay Arbitration, 40, 49,

136-6, 140, 142, 172, 173, 301-2
Despagnet on tenitciial rights of

backward peoples, 16, 118
Destruction of land, 2
Discovery as sonroe of ieiritorial

rights

—

oarly advantages and efieots of, 26,

29, SO, 42, 129-30

Qiolius on, 14, 47, 131

now gives an inchoate title, 134-8,

166
‘ second discovery,’ a, 136, 137

wide claims at first based upon, 130,

132
Dominions, BritishseU-goveming, 116
‘ Donation of Coustonthie,’ The, 124
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Butcih Oolonization Oompanloa, OS,

00
Dtttobi East Indies

—

aoquisiUon of, 31, 203
foToed labonr, 304
native institutions, 370
native lands, 347
natives, eatly tioatment of, 320
Timor enolavea, 239

East Afrioa Frotcotorato. Sen Qiont
Britain and East Afrioa ; Kenya

East India Company. Sea India

Eoonomio and politicaloonsidorations.

Territorial olaims tased on, 231-2
Bffaotiva oooupation

—

Berlin Gonferenoe and Aot, 143-0,

161, 177

lands unsuitable for settlement, of,

6, 168, 169
modern reouirements for, 141 eq.,

167-9, 180, 367

of the sea, 60, €7
older eases, 166, 167
proteotoratos, in, 148-9, 170, 203,

804, 307

time tillowod lor, 61, 162, 177, 180,

293
And see Possessiou

Egypt—
and the Soudan, J3e« Soudan,
Anslo-Egyptian

Britisn oooupation, 244-0, 314
British withdrawal and deoloralios,

246
ooTvdo, the, 302
exterritorioiity in, 314
Eranoe and, 246

Elizabeth, Queen, on

—

Drake’s disooveties, 286
free seas, 66
inadequate methods of tahing pos<

session, 141

papal territorial grants, 127
Enolavos, 236-6, 241
English law on territorial aoquisltions.

See British subjeots, &;o.

Esouriol, Convention of the, 132, 134,

139
Ethiopia. See Abyssinia
Bxterriforiaiity—

eSeot at annexation on, 308, 312-3
efieot oi a proteotorate on, 313-6
numdates and, 268

EAL-SLAin) Islands—
and Qrahom Land, 6

'

British abandonment of (1774), SO
Eashoda incident. The, 62, 216

Ecdovalod hfalay States, 206
Eordinand and Wbulla

—

and oonvorsion of natives, 328
and papal temporal power, 126
papal grant to, 24, 26, 126

Field, Dudley, on

—

discDvory as souroe of an inohoato
title, 137

torritorial rights of baokword
peoples, 18

watershed rulo, 273
Fiji—

annexation of, 42, 317

land olaims, 317-9, 340
natives, welfare of, 331

Fiore, Pasgualo, on

—

discovery as souroe of an iuohoate

title, 137
rights of baolcward peoples, 16

Fishorioa, Sodentary, in the open sea,

68-9, 71
Forfeiture, 2, 61-63
Franco and

—

Algeria, 190, 206
Belgian Congo, 168, 226

Oameroons, 210, 214-6, 261, 264
China, 73, 223, 220, 240
Cilioia,224,261

Equatorial Afrioa, 214-7, 318,

360
Indo-Ohlna, 32, 101-2

Madogasoar, 40, 146, 170, 190-1,

308-12,314, 362,376
Horoooo, 206, 221-^, 230-1, 306-6,

812, 314, 368
Niger region, 36, 170
Scnohal, 164

Siam, 217
Soudan, 62, 214, 216-7, 208-0

Spanish West Afrioa, 108, 169

^ia and the Lebanon, 261, 267 eq,

Togolond, 210, 251, 254 eq.

Tunisia, 189-90, 206, 293, 306-6,

812, 313
Turkey, 224

Frenoh Colonization Companies, 26,

92, 96-98,99
Frenoh Qufana — Dutch Guiana

Boundary Award, 302
Frenoh protectorates. Status of, 206

GximiJS on Spanish conquests in

Ameiioa, 13
Oeographioal contiguity. See Con-

tiguity

Goographiool or natural units. See

Boundaries
German Afrioa and Samoa, Native

lands in, 348
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Goman Colonization ComponioB, 39, Croat Trok of Gnloh Sottlern, 90

103, 101 Groonlond, 5, 167

Gpiman proteotoratea, Status of, SOS
Germany and

—

Cameroons, 31, 210, 214r-S, 234
Caroline and Palaos Islands, 149-51
Bast Afrioa, 38, 171, 174, 210, 211,

234, 237-9, 294, 348
Moroooo, 222

Kew Guinea, 230, 283, 203
Niger region, 36, 210
Shantnng, 223, ^9, 243, 244
Sonth-'weBt Afrioa, 38, 116, 143, 184,

210, 229, 293, 298, 329, 348
Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, Commission

to, 26
Great Britain and

—

Afghanistan, 201-2, 206
Bechuanalond, 36, 187-8
Borneo (iruihMng Brunei and

Sarawak), 86-8, 100, 106-8, 103,

274
Camoroons, 34, 234, 261, 264 sg,

Central Afrioa, 62, 143, 161-2, 173,

213-4, 226
China, 73, 223, 226, 239, 240
Cyprus, 242-3
East Afrioa, 38, 101-3, 106, 211,

234, 287-9

E^pt, 244-6, 314, 362
EaJkland Islands, 60
Rji, 42, 817-9, 331,348
India. Stt India

Iraq, 261-2, 267 sg., 263-8
Kenya. Sa Kenya
Halay States, 194, 196,206, 209, 226
Mashonalond and l^tabelsland,

iSfes Ehodosia
Uusoat, 73

New Guinoo, 114^6, 230, 286, 288,

294
New Zealand, 41-3, 172, 288, 316,
344-6

Niger Begion. Bee Nigeria

Palestine, 261, 267 eg.

Persia, 219-20, 231
Petsiain Gulf, 73, 186
Bhodesla, Bee Bhodesia
Siam, 194, 217, 226
Somali Coast, 183

Soudan, The. Bee Soudan
SoutiL-west Afrioa, 229-30, 290
Tanganyika, 261, 264 sg.

Tibet, 226-7, 231
Togoland, 261, 264 sg.

Turkey, 224
Zanzibar, 118, 200, 310, 314, 316,

322-8

Grotius, Hugo, on

—

discovery as aouree of torritoriol

rights, 14,47, 131

freedom of the seas, 67, 69

natural boundaries, 272
ooonpation, 13

papal authority over unknown
peoples, 127

rights of Amerioan Indians, 13

rivers, ooonpation of, 270
tenitorial holt, 57, 69

Guano irisnds, 6, 7, 66, 168-9

Guinea, Portuguese, Grant of, hy
Nicholae y., 126

Gulfe. Bee Bays.

Gunther on rights of baokword
nations, 14

Hau, on—
commiasioned and unoommisBiouBd

appropriating agents, 288

disooveiy as source of an inohoate

title, 137

oEeotlve oocupation in protootor-

atea, 149
oooupiablo territory, 18

rivers, oooupatfon of, 277
eeourity, pmoiple of, 233
epheros of inSuenoe, 213
tmitctrial belt, 61

Hawaiian Islands, United States and,

307

Hefiter on rights of haokwaid pooplee,

16
Hmmhuiger onoeoupiable territory, 19
Hintorland doobiue, 4 sg., 212, 234-6

Holtzendorff on nnau&orized dis-

ooverers, 287

Hong Kong, British lease of, 240

Hudson’s Bay Company, 26, 95

Hurst, Sir Ceoil, on sedentary fisheries,

69

IiroAS, The, 28, 127, 328-9, 374

Indepeudenoe, Agreemenia to respeot,

202, 218-21, 223-4, 227, 240, 246

Ani see Non-soquieitiou, A^e-
monts, &o.

India

—

Britiah expansion in, 31, 197-8, 232

East India Company, 31, 94, 98,

196, 197
Indian people, Company's oaie for,

331, 368, 376

North-easfan honndaiy of, 276

Protected States of, 196-201, 310,

368Zululand, 186
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Indians, American

—

early troatmont of, S28-9
lands of, 30, 338-42

original sovereignty of
,
12 aq,, 28-31

statue of, in the U.S., 30, 330, 331,

341-2
Individuals

—

as agents, 26, 26, 27, 284, 286-91

os sovereigns, 23, 83-60, 122

InternationalLaw and, 82, 170, 324,

327
Indo-China, ITrenoli. SeeAmmo, tmd

Touking ; Cambodia j
Coobin

China
Infidelity. See Beligion

Inhabited territory. See Occupation
Institut do Droit International on

—

enclaves, 236-6

Hguor trade, 370
notification, 176, 266, 200, 207
territorial rights of backward

peoples, 16, 176

territorial waters, 62, 64
troarioB for protootoratos, 170

‘ Inter Caetora ’ Bull of Aloxandor VI,

24, 26, 126

InternationalAssooiation. i8ee Congo,
Belgian

Intomational Law—
and dependent baokword pooplos,

Vi, 324-7, 330, 363
and Independent bookwaid peoples,

10, 20, 33-4, 46-47, 176-7. 324
and poUtioal expodienoy or poUtioal

importanao, 78, 218, 230-1, 232,

298, 299, 300-1
development of, v, vi, 146, 330, 368,

364, 368
scope, nature,and sourooa of,vi-viil,

46-47, 63, 82, 176. 176, 170, 180,

leo, 204, 803, 324-7, 363, 384,

368, 360
Subjeots of, vi, 10, 16, 31, 82, 118,

324, 327
International Law Assooiation on

temtoriol waters, 63
Ionian Islands, British protootorate

over, 117, 181
Irog—

as mandated territory, 261-2, 267
sg., 263-8

Torkish frontier Award, 268
Islands

—

formed by alluvium, 7,

8

part occupation of, 8, 274
rivers. In, 274, 276
territorial waters, in, 7, 8, 69, 274
uninhabited, 4, 6, 6 ag„ 10, 66, 67,

168-9

Italy and

—

Abyssinia, 192-3
China, 73
East African oolonios, 237-9
Libya, 101-4, 224-6, 876
Bod Sea Bogion, 40, 170, 313, 348,

370
Tnrkoy, 224

JapAW and

—

China, 73, 218, 223, 226, 231
Corea, 218-0, 231, 304, 307-8
mandates, 251, 262
Port Arthur, 239
Shantung, 230

Java. See Dutch East Indies

J6z6 on

—

oftootive oooiipation, 51

notification, 290
territorial rights of natives, IS

Johore, Status of, under British pro-

tection, 106

Jubalond, Cession of, to Italy, 238
Jurisdiction

—

in annoxod lorriiory, 804, 312, 323
inprotootoratos. S«e Protootoratos

Ejhantaw, Status of, under British

piotootiou, 104
ICont, Chancellor, on American

Indians’ right of ooouponoy, SO
Konya

—

Colony and Proteotorato, 204, 238

oontpulsory labour in, 304-6

Sultan of Zanzibar’s looses, 106,

237-9
* irustoeship ’ dootrino, 336, 336

And see Groat Britain and East
Africa

Kiauchan, Germany and Japan in,

230, 243, 244
Eliiber on rights of baokword nations,

Ewang-ohow-wan, Prench lease of,

240

Labottb, Coippulsory—
os taomtdon, 362, 363, 304
for private purposes, 360-2

for public purposes, 253, 266, 361,

862-6
Labour, Oontraot, Beoruitmont and

regulation of, 266, 366-6

Lada Enclave, The, 241

Lagos, BTative lands in, 347
Lakes as boundaries, 272, 276
Lamn Island Arbitration, 172, 232
Land. See Properly
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Lapse, Lookiue of, in Indian Native
States, 197-8

Las Casns on

—

papal temporal power, 126

rights of American Indians, 12,

328
Lausanne, Treaty of (1923), 163, 243,

264-6

Lawrence on ooonpiable territory, 18

League of Nations

—

arms traffic, and the, 372

boundary Eidjustmente, and, 262,

282
oompulsory labour, and, 360, 361
Oorenant, The—
admission to League member-

ship, on, 269
amendment of, 262
mandates, and, 248
Monroe Bocttine, and tho, 77

natives, treatment of, and, 329,

336, 336, 368
liquor tmffio, and the, 370
mandates. See Mandates
slavery and tho slave trade, and,

260, 367, 368, 369, 360
territorial sovereign, as a, 121, 206

Leoses

—

Anglo-Congolese, 62, 215-0, 240-2,

301

Ohlnese, 230-40
nature and eSeots of, 241-2, 243-4

of uninhabited islands, 7
Sultan of Zanzibar’s, 105, 237-6

Lebanon, The. iSss Syria

Liberia, founding of. 111

Libya, Italy in, 161-4, 224r-6, 876

Lighthouses, &o., in the open sea.

See Sea, The
Limits. See Boundaries

liquor trade. The, 249, 263, 266, 329,

369-71
Lobos Islands, Peru in, 142
Louisiana

—

P
urchased from Pronae, 116, 134
exasboundarycontroversy, 277-8,
281

Maonoirniii:, Sir John, on Interna-

tionalLaw andbackward peoples,
174, 327

Madagasoar, France in. See France
and Madagascar

Maino, Sir Henry, on

—

commissioned and unoommissioned
appropriating agents, 288

Native ^tes of India, 196

ocoupation, 10
powers of sovereignty, 188, 196

Malay States. See Federated Malay
States ; Johore

;
IColantan

Mandates, League of Nations

—

annual review ofworldug of, 249-60,

263, 269, 266, 336
Covenant, The, and, 248-9
institution and nature of, 123,

247-8, 264-6, 336
list and classifiaation of, 261

modification of, 263, 267, 269, 262
natives under, status of, 267
naturalization of inhabitants by

mandatory, 267-8

neutrality of territory under, 261
<m

—

administration and legislation,

249, 262, 266, 267
antiquities, 269

arms and ammunition traffic,

249, 263, 266

oapitifistions and other privileges

of foreigners, 268
commeroiol equality, 240, 256-6,

269, 261-2

oontraot labour, 266
disputes, sottlomont of, 263, 267,

269, 262, 266
financial obligations, 260
forced labour, 263, 256, 364
foreign relations, 268
land laws, 266
Hquoi traffic, 240, 263, 266
looal autonomy, 267
military forces, bases, and moVe-

monts, 249, 263, 264, 265,

268-9, 2C0-1
monopolies and conoessions, 266,

269
natives, well-being and proteo-

tion of, 263, 264, 268, 267
religious toleration, 249, 263, 266,

269, 377
slavery and the slave trade, 240,

263, 266, 360
territory, non-tronsfeiability of,

268

usury, 266, 269
Permanent Mandates Commission,

249,261,282
relinquishment of territory for ad-

minstration under, 2, 204

replacement of a Mandatory, 260

sovereignty under, nature and seat

of, 116, 263-7

termination of, 268, 258, 263, 268-9

terms of, 262-62, 266

territory under, status of, 207

United States and, 262, 265-6, 269

Maoris, The, jSse New island

2 0
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Marahall, Cliiof Jastioe, on—

disooveiy and oonqnost, 30, 120
oBQupation indopendont, iudi-

vidualfl, BO

wnidsh^ oi Indians, 830
Idarions, ds, on agents for osoupa-

tion, 280
MailenB-I'err&o on

—

ladimentary relations with natives,

138

territorial rights d baahward
peoples, 10

Martens, G. S', de, on

—

contiguity, principle of, 220
inadeq^oate methods of taking pos-

session, 139
tenitorial rights of backward

peoples, 17

Slaryland. /S'ee I/iberia

Mosaowah, Italy in, 313
Matabelelond and l^honaland. See

Bhodesia
Mesopotamia.^ Bee Iraq

Mszioo, Spanish oonquost of, 28, 280

Middle-distance rule, Bee Boun-
daries

Minsa and minerals, 333, 3C3
Missionarios, Ifreodom for, 263, 266,

332, 333, 334

Molttcoa Islands, Spain and Portugal
and, 270

Monroo Doctrine, The, 74-79, 162

Morocco, JVaaoe and Spain in, 140,

306, 321-8. 230-1, 306-0, 312,

314, 368

Most-fayoured-nation treatment, 207,

300 sq., 816

Mosul Vilayet Award, 268
Mountains as boundaries, 272, 274-6
Muscat Dhows Arhitrotion, vii, 73,

320
Mnsoat, GreatBritabiand Pianoe and,

73

NATIOHAKraTt—
after onuesation, 164, 168, 306, 323

in mandated territory, 287
in protectorates, 197, 203, 204,

306-6, 323
Mative customs, laws and institutions,

147, 194, 206, 874-7
Ani sec Beligion

Native property. See Property
Natives—
advancement and welfare of, 260,

263, 264, 326, 838-86, 344
andlnteinatioiiielLaw. £fee Inter-

national Law
as soldiers, 263, 264, 266, 268, 860-1

Natives

—

etmt.

bod trofltmont of, by oolonists and
local authorities, 328-0, 33A 348.
340, 303-4

oonveraion ot. Bee Beligion
protection of

—

obrond, 197, 303, 243, 238, 267,
368

at homo, 168, 307
sovereignty of. See Sovereignty
treaties with dependent, 341-3
treaties with independent. See

Cession

Nauia, Mandate for, 351
Neutrality of dependent peoples, 261,

306 ,

Nevaaaa, Island of, D.S. and Haytian
claims to, 142

New Bngland, Charter of, 26
New Guinea

—

Germany^ and, 230, 288, 203-4
Groat Britain and, 114-5, 230, 286,
294

mandate for ex-Gorman, 261
Queensland and, 114, 230, 288

Now Hebrides, Groat Britain and
Pranoein, 110-20, 320, 332,367,
876

New Holland, 41,844
Now South WnloB, 41

Now Zealand—
annexation of, 41-43, 172, 288, 316
as Mandatory, 136, 261
Maoris, the, 43, 344, 346 *

native lands in, 344-6

polar hinterland of, 6

Waitangi, Treaty of, 41, 346-0

Nigeria

—

British National Afeioan and Boyal
Niger Companies, 36, 101-3

treaties with native ohiefs, 36, 170,

174, 176, 180, 206, 876

Nile Valley. See Soudan, Anglo-

Egyptian
Non-acquisition, Agreements and de-

clarations regarding, 72 sq., 119,

189, 201-2, 223-4, 226, 246

And see Independenoe, Agreements
to respoot ; Spheres of influeuoe

Non-elienation agreements. See Ces-

sion, undertakings against j Pre-

emption, Bights of

North Atlnntlo Coast Pisheries Arbi-

tration, 63
Norway-Sweden Maritime Boundary

Arbitration, vi, 00, 178, 179, 274

Notification ot an aoqnisitian

—

Berlin Act and OoMerenoe on, 144,

148, 292-300
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KbtifloaUon oi an aoqiiiBifnon

—

eont.

oonditiona for efEcctivonosB of,

296-7, 302
examples of, 293-8
forms of, 202, 296
Institute of International Law on,

178, 296, 296, 297
not l^aJly necessary in genoral,

293-6, 302
utiUty of, 203, 296, 297, 298, 299,

300, 302
Kyosaland, British treaties with

chiefs in, 186

Objections to acquisitions. Ses
Assents, &o,

‘ Occupation and administration,’

Bights of, 240, 242-6
Occupation of

—

inhabited territojy, Ohs. Ill, IV, V,
30

ocean, the. See Sea, The
property, 8, 10, 320, 337

seas, inliimd, 64, 64, 71, 80
sovereignty, 1, 2, 3, Chs. Ill, IV, V
uninhabited territory, 4 eg., 80,

168-9

And see BfEectivo occupation

;

Fossession

Oceonia, Colonisation of, 40 sj,, 210

Ocean, The. See Sea, The
Opponhoim on

—

agents for occupation, 289
native property, 863
occupation of sea subsoil, 71
ocoupiable territory, 18

Orange Free State, British oonquest

of. 161

Oregon territoiy, Anglo-American
controversy on the, 132-6, 141,

228, 279, 286-7

Ortolan, Bugitne, on oocupiable terri-

tory, 17

Paonrio Islanders Frotection Act
(1876), 43

Palestine, Mandate for, 261, 267 eg.

Papal claimsto temporalpower, 124r-7

And see Bulls, Papal
Paris, Treaiy of, (1763) on Anglo-

French boundary in America,
132, 209

Pearl fisheries in the open sea, 68
Penn, William, andAmerioaniIndianB’

lands, 330
Peimanent Court of International

Justice, viii, 203, 263, 262 306-6

Permanently neutralized Statee and
zones, 117-8, 223

Persia, Great Britain and Russia and,

210-20, 231

Persian Gulf, Groat Britain and, 73,

186, 206
Peru, Spanish oonqnost of, 28, 323-9

Phillimore on

—

oommiisioned and unoommissioned
discoverers, 280

International Law and native

peoples, 45

oocupiable teiriloiy, 17

possession and use of territory, 17,

141

proscription, 178
seourity, principle of, 233

Pilgrim Pathers, 80

Pinheiro-Porreira on

—

occupiablo territory, 17

possession and use of territory, 140

Polar regions. See Arctic, &c,

PoUtiosl eonsiderations. See Eco-

nomic, &o.

;

International Law
and polHical expediency, &o.

Political society, What is a? 18, 19-23

Port Aithvtr, Russia and Japan in,

239, 243

Portugal and

—

Brazil, 130

CentralAfrLoa, 140, 143, 151-2, 173,

213-4, 226

early discoveries, 126-7, 208-0, 270
East Africa, 210
And see Lelagoa Bay Arbitration

Molucca Islands, 270
Bon Thomt and Principe, 366

West A&ioa, 125, 138, 171, 210, 301

Portuguese Colonies, Native lands in,

347-8
Portuguese Colonization Companies,

104, 348
PoBsoBsion—

early methods of taking, 180

necessary elements in, 48, 140-1,

284
Roman law on, 130, 270-1, 284, 286,

200

And see Effeotive oooupation.

Pradier-Pod4r6 on rights of backward
peoples, 16

Pre-emption, Eights of

—

over pKqperty, 340, 341, 346, 346,

361, 363
over sovereignty, 168-0, 226

Prescription, 2, 21, 63, 163, 177,

178-80, 300
Property

—

sovereignty, 2, 7, 10, 20, 23,

167,337,838,347
communal, 16, 168, 320, 838-60, 363
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—

eont, ' Raobs ’ for ACricivn piotootoraleB,

individual— 35, 30, 170, 180-7

foreign, 107, 108, 265, 306, 310-81
native, 107, 108, 266, 337-8,

350
kinds and tenures of, 337-8, 330,

340-1, 347
mines and minerals, 362, 363
puroliase of, from mtivos, 20, 255,

310-20, 338, 830, 340, 341, 345,

348, 340, 361. 363
vacant, 317, 320, 344-6, 340, 349,

361, 363

Protootoiates

—

aasimilatiou of, tonational territory,

187, 204^0, 222
oolonial, 148, 188 eg., 188, 203
oonsequenoes and e&ots of estab-

lishment of, 182-3, 188-7, 188-^,

200, 201, 803 eg., 212, 308 eg.,

313-6
efieotivo oocupation in, 148-0, 170,

208. 804, .707

essential features of, 108, 183, 200
oxtorritoiial privlloges, pto-oxistlng,

313-6

jurisdiotion in, 148, 103-4, 100, 204,

206, 206, 304, 313-4, 322-3
kinds of, 108, 181-203

nationality in, 107, 203, 204, 308-6,

823
natlvos, protection of, abroad, 107,

203, 368

neutr^ty of, 306
powers of protected and protooting

Qovernmonta, 117, 181-2, 184-
208, 306, 321, 322-3, 337

‘taking possession’ of protected

territory, 191

treaties for, 168, 176, 183 eg., 200,
203

treaties, pre-existing, with pro-

tectedGovernment, 184, 191, 306,

808 eg.

Pnfendorf on

—

discovery os source of territorial

tights, 131

oocupation of the sea, 69
oooupiable territory, 14
tenitonal belt, 61, 62

Foxitive expeditions, 143, 367
Puritans and American Indians’

lands, 338
Putomayo, Xreatmeut of natives in,

78, 168

QumnirsLAiin) and ISfew Guinea, 114,

230, 288

Raoiol and tribal boundaries, 282-3
Ealoigh, Sir Walter, Commission to,

25
Ratifioatlon. See Agonts, &o.

Beoognition of territorial rights by
other States. jSfee Assents, &o.

Religion

—

Christian

—

as object of colonial expansion,

24, 07, 126, 126, 328, 333, 344
OB tost ol territorial right, 11 eg.,

24 eg., 31, 289
native, toloiation of, 163, 193,

194, 263, 266, 333, 874-7.,
And see Missionaries, &o.

Roserves, Native, 340-3, 344, 362,363
dies tmlliue. See Oooiipatfon

Rhodesia

—

British South Africa Company,
101-3, 106, 376-7

land claims, Southern Rhodesian,

362
Matabeleland and Mashoiudand,

37, 186, 214, 320, 342
native lands, 342-3, 361, 862

native rvUgion and oustoms, 370-7

Rivera—
amis appurlenaul to, 277-80, 283

as boiimlatlos, 372, 278, 270-7, 283

delta ipgtnns of, 166, 230
islands in, 274, 270

Boborval, Do, Commission to, 26, 27
Roman Law on

—

agents, ratiiioation of acts of, 286

discovery, 131

enemy properly, 337
mandate, 248
occupation, 10
possession, 130, 270-1, 284, 236, 260
prescription, 178
sea, tho, 64

Royal Niger Company. See Nigeria

Ruanda and XJrundi

—

mandate for, 261, 264 eg.

Tanganyika boundary, 282
Rudimentary relations with natives

as affecting claims to territorial

titles, 138, 160, 166, 298, 301
Russia

—

and Afghanistan, 201-2

and China, 73, 223
and North America, 66, 74, 76, 141

and Persia, 219-20, 231
and Port Arthur, 339, 243
and Tibet, 228-7, 231
expansion in Asia, 31, 32, 297, 376
polar binteiland 4, 6
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St. Gbemain, OonventionB of—
.Aims and ammnnition, 372
Liquor traffic, 360-70
Beyising Baclin and Bruaaola Acts,

149, 304, 307, 334, 367, 369, 377
St. John of Jerusalem, Order of, 109-

10

St. Lucia, Bugland and Bronoe in, 49
Salomon on territorial rights of back-

•ward peoples, 16, 118
Samoa-

Great Britain, the V.S. and Qer-

many and, 119, 288
mandate for, 261
native land in, 348

Saov^homA, Labour in, 369
Sora';^, 86-88
Ssyigny on possession, 140
Sea8,InHnd,64,64,71,80
Sea, The

—

bed of, 68, 69
forts in, 66-6

lighthouses and unfortified places

in, 66-7

sovereignty over, 64r-72

subsoil of, 69-71
territorial belt, 7, 8, 69-63, 71, 274

Saourity, Territorial oloims baaed on
principle of, 8, 232-4, 280

Bolden on

—

dominion over the sea, 67
Spanish conquests in America, 13

Sepulveda on rights of American
Indians, 12

Sh'vies, Treaty of, 267, 286
Shantung, Germany and Japan in,

223, 239, 243, 244
Siam

—

and Malay Peninsula, 194, 226
BngUsh and Brenoh spheres of

infLuence in, 217
Slavery

—

Berun Act and, 332-3, 369
definition of, 360
International Law and, 868-60

kinds of, 369
League of Hations and, 260, 367,

868, 369, 360
mandates and, 249, 263, 266, 360
municipal laws and restrictions on,

101, 360

St. Germain Convention and, 334,

367, 369

Slave trade, 249, 263, 266, 326, 334,

364-8, 360
Smuts, General, and mandates, 247-8,

266

Socotra, Great Britain and, 226

Soldiera, Natives as. Bee Natives

Soto, Bominlo, on rights of pagans,
12

Soudan, Anglo-Egyptian—
Anglo-Congolese leases, 52, 215-6,

240-2, 301

Anglo-E^tianoondominium, 120,

246
Prance and, 62, 216-7, 293-9
withdrawal from and re-oonquest

of, 62, 120, 164, 216-7

South Aftioa, Union of, as Mandatory,
lie, 261, 252

Southern Bhodesion land olainm.

See Bhodeala
South-west Africa

—

Cape Colony and, 116, 230
German colonists, position of, under
mandate, 268

Germany in. See Germany and
South-west Africa

mandate for, 249, 261, 262
And see Walfisoh Bay

Sovereignty

—

acquisition of, by

—

oolonbe, 114-6, 122
oerporetions, 01-113, 122, 100

individuals, 83-90, 122
States, 82, 117-122
States, separate parts of, 116-6

agents lor aoquisitlon of. See
Agents

and property, 2, 7, 10, 20, 23, 167,

837,338,347
omnponont parts of, 7, 21, 163-4,

187, 188, 190,200, 203, 237, 244,
306-6

oonoeptionof, 21
ocoupation of. See Occupation
of backward peoples, Ohs. HI, 17,
V, 211, 221

over mandated torritoiy, 263-7

piecemeal aoquisitian of, 182, 187,

190 a;., 200-1, 208, 218-9, 237,

244
refusal to accept. See Agents, &o.,

ratifioation, &o.

Spain and

—

American colonies, 12, 13, 28, 132,

328

Canary Islands, 126, 208
Caroline and PalaosIslands, 149-61,

296
early disoovories, 126-7, 208-9, 270
Mexico, 28, 286
Molucca Islands, 270
Morocco, 149, 221-3, 231, 312, 314,

368

papal grants, 126, 127
Peru, 28, 32^9
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Spuin anti—eo»fc

Bovereignty over Iho ocean, 6B, 03,

64
Snlu AroMpelago, 142-3, 173, 204,

376
West African ocloniea, 168, 160

Spheres of influence and iiitercBt

—

antiquity of piinciplo of, 20, 206-0

in Afiioa, 30, 62, 208, 210-17

in a eingle State, 180, 201, 217-27

kinda of, 207-8

ohjoota and efieots of, 72, 201, 203,

810-17, 220, 224-6, 227, 236. 322

And see Pre-emption, Bighta of;

Contigaity, Ac.

Spitsbergen, 6, 320

Stanley, H. M., and Central Africa,

39, 112,286
States, New, Formation of, 89, 90,

109, 110-13, 122

State, What is a f 16, 19

Story, Justice, on

—

acquisition of Amorican oolonies,

28-30
diacoTery as boutoo of territorial

rights, 20, 120

Straits, 64, 71

Sudan. See Soudan
Sulu AroWpolago, Spain in, 141^8,

173, 204, 878
Syria and the Inbanon, Mandate for,

261, 267 eff.

TAHOAHyrtA.—
mandate for, 261, 264 sq,

Buanda boundary, 232

And see Germany and Bast Africa

iEangier, Status of, 223

Taxafion by forced labour. See

Labour, Oompulaory
Taylor on

—

colonization oompenles, 01

Monroe Dootrine, 76
rivers, oooupation of, 277

Teicritorial belt. See Sea, The
Temtorinl tities

—

oontinaent or inchoate, 0, 136-8,

186, 161, 271, 274, 283, 288, 299

date of low governing, vi, 136, 168,

293
methods of acquiring, 1, 46

TerritoHwn wtRvas. See Occupation

Texas boundory controversy. See

Louisiana

Tibet, Great Britain, China and
Bussia and, 226-7, 231

Thuot Boundary Arbitration, 236,

282
Tobago, B^^ulsion of settlecs from, 48

Togoland, Mandates for, 261, 264 eg,

Tordosillna, Treaty of, (1494), 126, 130.
200. 270

Trade, Freedom or equality of, in parts
ol Africa, 32, 112, 221, 266, 304,
307, 348-0

Trans-Jordan as mandated toiritorv.

260
^

Tronsvaal

—

British conquest of, 161
The Great Trek, 90

Treaties

—

eSeot of annosabion on, 307-8, 311
ofieot of protootorato on, 184, 191,

305, 308 eg.

with dependent peoples, 341-2 .

And see Cession

Tripolitania. See Libya ^

Trusteeship or Wardship,^ >248, 261,
206. 320-30, 363, 387, 377

Tunisia, France in, 189-00, 206, 293,
306-6, 312. 313

Turkey—
and Cyprus, 242-8
and Libya, 162-4
and Tunis, 180

tlio Allied I’owois and, 224, 264-6
Twiss on

—

oommlKsioncd discavurors, 287
contiguity, prinoiplo of, 220
discovery os sotiroo of lerritoriol

rights, 13i

noUfloation, 203
oooupation by iadepondont indi-

viduals, 84
oooupntion ot the soa, 60
rivers, oooupation of, 277
aeourity, prinoiplo ol, 233
BotUeraent os an dment in title,

141

territorial bolt, 61

wateiahod rule, 278

TTmmiABiTan lands. See Oooupation
United States and

—

Behring Sea, 66
China, 73, 223, 281
Danish West India Islands, pur-

chase of, 167-8
Hawaiian Islands, 307
Indians, 30, 330, 331, 341-2

mandates, 262, 266-6, 269
Philippine Islands, 331

Samoa, 119, 288
territorial acquisitions, 7, 116, 331
Venezuela-BritishGuiena boundary,

152
And see Louisiana Monroe Doo-

trine
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trtilitarian theory of ownorehip, 840
Uti poaaiieUe, Fcmaiple of, 160, 26S
trtireaht, Treaty of, 132, 229

Vahtm, on

—

oosuQiasionBd disooversrs, 2S7
dfscoTOty ag gouioe of aninohoate

title, 187

occupation hy indmdualg, 23, 84,

89
oooupation of the sea, 59
ooonpjaWe territory, 17
posaesaion and uae of terrltoiT, 17,

23, 140, 292
ratificatioa of aganta’ acta, 280
tectorial belt, 60, 61
treaty-maWng, 310

Vene^elar—BiltUh Guiana Boundary
AibTi;ation, 127-8, 136-7, 162-7,

178, 228, 233, 273, 279, 230, 281

Viotoiia, Franoiaoua, on

—

fear and ignorance as vitiating

barbarians’ ohoioe, 172
papal temporal power, 126

rights of Ainetiaan Indians, 12, 338

Virginia, Ohartoi of, 26, 02

WAiEPATOi, Treaty of. Sib New
Zealand

WalOaoh Bay

—

annexation of, 290
Arbitratioa, 236, 271

Wardship. See Tkisteeship

WoiB, Just end unjust, 11-16, 47, 160

Watarahedrule, 137, 277-9, 283

Watersheds or water-divides os boun-
daries, 272, 273, 276

Woihaiwei, British lease of, 239-40

Westlake on

—

efEootive oooupation in protector-

ates, 148

fortified islands, 66

lighthouses in the sea, 67
oooupation of the sea and sea-bed,

69, 68
oocupiable territory, IS, 10

private discoverers, 289
territorial belt, 60, 61

treaties with natives, 176, 176

T^on, Bresident

—

and mandates, 248, 266
end trusteeship, 331

WoUE on

—

boundaries, 271

oeonparion by individuak, 89

taking posse^on of territory, 131-2

Woolsey on territorial rights of

natives, 16

Wrangel Island, B, 168

Yap. See Oatoline tco. Islands

Zaszibae—
British protectorate over, 118, 200,

310, 314, 316, 322-3
oapooity of, to acquire territory, 118
leases granted by, 106, 237-9

mainland territories of, 33, 171, 211,

237
Zuluiand, Great Britain and, 185
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